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EU agrees rules
on genetically
engineered food
Controversial roles on genetically engineered
foods have been agreed by ihe European Union
after months of debate. The deal will mean most
products could be marketed without special

labelling- Welcomed by the food industry, the
move has angered environmentalists, who
vowed to continue their campaign against
imports of soyabeans produced by Monsanto ot

the US. Page 20: Fresh life in the glasshouse.
Page 14

Copper turmoil feared: London Metal
Exchange copper traders ore brace Tor market
turmoil this week as dealers decide whether to

exercise options bought months ago. The LME
does not have nearly enough copper stocks to

cover all outstanding contracts. Page 21

Eurotunnel stages post-fire test:
Eurotunnel, which operates the under-sea tun-

nel between England and France, staged a test

train evacuation in a bid to persuade the safety

watchdog to allow it to resume services in the

wake of Inst month's fire. Page 5

Police warn Serbian opposition: Police

warned Serbia's opposition against further

street demonstrations which contain "elements
of violence and serious violations of the law".

The warning follows two weeks of street pro-

tests against Serbian president Slobodan Milos-

evic. Sustained protests fail to threaten Milos-

evic, Page 2

Mother Teresa critical: Mother Teresa was
critically ill after coronary artery surgery, wtth

heart, kidney and lung problems. The Roman
Catholic missionary, known for her work with
Calcutta's poor and sick, is 86.

Zaire accuses Uganda: Zaire accused

Uganda of attacking its territory around the

eastern town of Kasindi and renewed fighting

flared in Burundi. Zaire's Nyamulagira volcano
erupted close to camps abandoned by Rwandan
Hutu refugees.

NatWest ponders non-bank venture:
Britain's National Westminster Bank may diver-

sify Into office stationery supplies. The statio-

nery trade and suppliers who are NatWest cus-

tomers threaten to close their accounts if the

plan goes ahead. Page 21

Eurobond for Russian energy giant:
Russian utilities giant Unified Energy Systems
plans to launch a eurobond issue next year.

Page 21

Irish minister quits: Irish transport, energy
and communications minister Michael Lowry
resigned after allegations that he took LE2Q0.000

from j businessman to renovate his Tipperary
house.

Burma to join Asean: The Association of

South East Asian Nations agreed to admit
Burma in spite of opposition from the west,

which favours isolating Burma for its crack-
down on a democracy movement. Page 4

Burger store yields place: McDonald’s is

closing its flagship Beijing burger outlet to

make way for a shopping centre to be build by
Hong Kong's Cheung Kong (Holdings). The US
fast food company hold out against a removal
order for two years. Page 4

Copyright heads for cyberspace: More
than 100 member governments or the World
Intellectual Property Organisation are meeting
In Switzerland to appr.ae new treaties meant to

bring copyright law to cyberspace. Page 4

Mars mission delayed: Nasa put oft today's
launch of the first Macs probe for two decades
which is mean; to lard on the planet. The delay
was due to high wintL at the Cape Canaveral
launch site in Florida.

Argentine peso bond plan: Argentina is

considering issuing an international p^o-
denotr.mated bond early next year. Page 20

Rugby Union: Australia beat Wales 2*-19 at
Cardiff in world record try-scorer David Cam-
pese's last intemation.il match. The Wallaby
winger scored 64 test tries in 101 internationals.

European monetary system: The Italian

lira settled in the raiddi* of the EMS grid, which
it entered on rejoining !hc- European exchange
rate mechanism last nook. The Furnish markka
took third place in the grid from the peseta.

Currencies. Page 27
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jfu chan shows rite member currencies ofdie

exchange rate mechanism measurer! against the

weakest currency in 9* system. Most of the

currencies arc permitted to fluctuate within 15 per

cent ofagreed central rotes against the other

members of the mechanism. The exceptions are

the D-Mark end the gadder which mote in a 125

per cent band.
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French franc ‘competitive’
By Martin WoK

Mr Jean-Claude Trichet,
governor of itae Bank of
France, has rejected calls for a
depreciation of the French
franc.

In an interview with the
Financial Times, he said: "Far
from being overvalued, the
French franc is highly compet-
itive compared with the
D-Mark and other strong cur-

rencies in the ERM and Is no
longer overvalued against any
European currency. The dollar
is another matter, but this has
absolutely nothing to do with
the question of intra-European
exchange rates." he said.

Mr Trichet said that the
bank never engaged in polem-
ics. But his remarks should be
seen in the context of calls for

depreciation or devaluation of

Bank of France governor rejects calls for
depreciation but hints at concern over dollar

the franc from Mr Valery Gis-

card d'Estaing. the former
French president, and Mr Paul
MarcbeJli and Mr Jean-Pierre

Girard, members of the
Banque de France's monetary'

council who were speaking in

a personal capacity. On Friday.

Mr Trichet dismissed such
calls in an official central bank
statement
Meanwhile, in a meeting at

the weekend. French president

Jacques Chirac and his Ger-

man counterpart Chancellor
Helmut Kohl, reaffirmed their

commitment to a stable franc

-

D-Mark exchange rate.

Speaking after talks with Mr

Kohl in the French town of

Fdrigueux. Mr Chirac said he
had “confirmed the French
position on the stable relation-

ship between the franc and the

D-mark".
Mr Jean Arthuis, the French

finance minister, in today's

Les Echos, the french finan-

cial daily, expresses astonish-

ment at Mr Giscard d'Estaing's

comments and reiterates his

view that the franc-D-Mark
exchange rate should be
“maintained at its current
level". But he suggests the
French government would wel-

come a downward drift of the

franc against the US dollar.

Mr Trichet said expressions
of personal opinions by mem-
bers of the council were “abso-

lutely normal" in Paris as in

any independent central bank.
But only the governor spoke
for the council.

"The posftion of the hank is

clear," insisted Mr Trichet.
“Stability within the group of
the most credible currencies in

Europe is an integral part of

our monetary policy. This
strategy is enshrined in the

European policy of President
Jacques Chirac and the French
government. It is enshrined in

the preparation of economic
and monetary union. It has

recently been re-emphasised

by the prime minister, Mr
Alain Jupp6, and the Genian
Chancellor, Mr Helmut Kohl"
With the appreciation of

sterling, and the lira rejoining

the ERM at an agreed rate,

European exchange rates were
once again at approximately
appropriate levels. The huge
French current account sur-

plus and the relationship Of

French unit labour costs to

Germany's demonstrated that

the French franc was highly
competitive within the Euro-
pean Union, he said.

As for the dollar, this was a
question for the Group -of

Seven leading industrial coun-

tries, which had agreed thar^a
strong dollar is in the interests

of all".

Special reports, PageS

Any British government will bow to City and industry demands, says EC chief

Pressure for Emu
will be irresistible

in UK, Santer says

Jacques Santer Big business will create irresistible pressure on
Britain to join economic and monetary union, he says

By Lionel Barber and Andrew
Gowers in Brussels

Big business and finance In
the UR will create irresistible

pressure on Britain to join
European economic and mone-
tary union, according to Presi-

dent Jacques Santer of the
European Commission.
Mr Santer said in an inter-

view that no future UK gov-

ernment. Conservative or
Labour, would he able to resist

the City of London and the
Confederation of British Indus-

try once they decided Britain

should take part in the future

single currency zone.

Mr Santer's comments come
ahead of a meeting of Euro-
pean Union finance ministers

who today will try to break a
deadlock over Germany's
demands for tough rules on
when countries taking part in

the single currency can run
excessive budget deficits.

His remarks seem certain to

stir controversy among Tory
Eurosceptics who are against

the single currency on princi-

ple. They want Mr John Major,

the prime minister, to rule out
participation in Emu in the
next parliament.
The Commission president

said Emu would definitely go
ahead on schedule in 1399. but
he insisted on strict interpreta-

tion of the Maastricht entry
criteria. Without naming Italy

Surprise UAE loan boosts

Pakistan’s new government
By Peter Moatagnoa and
Farftan Bokhari in Islamabad

The United Arab Emirates has

unexpectedly come to the aid

of Pakistan with the offer of a

substantial loan, expected to

be about $5O0tn. to help with
short-term economic problems.

The loan comes as a big

boost to the caretaker govern-

ment installed by President

Fanooq Leghari after the dis-

missal of Benazir Bhutto as

prune minister lost month For

alleged corruption, economic

mismanagement and human
rights abuses.

‘This is the first good news l

have had." said Mr Shahid

Javed Burki. the World Bank
official brought in by the care-

taker government os its finan-

cial adviser.

The loan will be used to help

boost Pakistan's reserves and

shore up Us balance or pay-

ments. It will bo medium-term
financing at a fixed rate below

normal market levels and.

though the final details have
yet to be fixed, will “more than

Medium-term deal

likely to increase

reserves by S500m
meet" debt repayments due in

December. Mr Burki said.

Pakistan’s foreign exchange
reserves have risen by around

$ 100m to almost STOOm since

the new government took
office, but they are still worth
only about three weeks'
imports and are far below their

level of Sl.Tbn in June.

Pakistan has been urgently

seeking to increase the
reserves to help secure pay-

ments on its S28bn of foreign

debt, much short-term.

With a cash injection of at

least ?ifiOm also expected soon
from the International Mone-
tary Fund. Pakistan's reserve

position is starting to took

stronger. Mr Burki said the

government would now have
greater flexibility in negotia-

ting commercial borrowings.

“The loan helps to overcome
the immediate problems. Con-

CONTENTS

fidence will improve,'' said Mr
Nasir Bukhari, a leading Kara-

chi stockbroker.
Mr Burki is due to discuss a

planned issue of up to S300m
worth of Samurai bonds - bor-

rowings denominated in yen -

with bankers in Tokyo this

week. He will then go to Wash-
ington for talks with the IMF.
urging on acceleration of bor-

rowings under Its new standby
credit arrangement.
But a proposed $225m credit

backed by the foreign currency
receivables of Pakistan Tele-

communications has been
delayed because of legal prob-

lems. There are concerns that

the loan contract could con-

flict with the requirements of

World Bank loans which gives

it first claim on PTC resources.

The UAE decided to make
the funds available because of
its growing interest in invest-

ing In Pakistan. Mr Burki said

the UAE also asked the care-

taker government to mount a
roadshow to promote invest-

ment in Pakistan’s utilities,

infrastructure and industry.
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or Spain, be voiced concern
that some countries were mak-
ing membership in 1999 “a
matter of national pride".

Asked to look ahead to 2003,

be said: “There will be mone-
tary union and Britain will be
a member."
Mr Santer was more cau-

tious on the timetable for

enlargement, saying that only
“one or two" countries from
central and eastern Europe
were likely to gain member-
ship by 2003.

He favoured differentiation

among the candidate countries

rather than allowing ail 10
applicants to open accession
negotiations at the same time,

most likely in mid- 1998. He
also expressed concern about
the treatment of minorities in

eastern Europe. “We need
action on the ground."
While he voiced support for

a Franco-German proposal to

invite the eastern applicants to

a standing conference on EU
enlargement from 1998, he said

it could not be a substitute for

accession talks.

On the ElTs mter-guvsra-
mentaJ conference. Mr Santer

said the Commission was
exerting more infhtence Qn the
negotiations than it -at first

appeared.

Draft texts on reformsin jus-
tice and home affaire coopera-

tion were largely based on
Commission proposals, while
French plans to create a new
high-powered political appoin-
tee to speak for EU foreign pol-

icy as a rival to the Commis-
sion had been watered down.
Mr Santer was also quietly

confident that the Commission
would succeed in extending its

negotiating authority in trade

matters to intellecmal prop-
erty and services in the final

horse-trading among member
states in the Maastricht 2 con-

ference next spring.

In response to charges that

the Commission has been
“timid" in comparison with its

predecessors. Mr Santer said

Continued mi Page 20

At ease in bis beliefs. Page 19;

Observer. Page 19

French and
German
utilities

buy $403m
Swiss stake
ByWBam Hall in Zurich

Etedbricitd de France, the
Ktataowned utility, and RWE
Eaergie, a leading German
nfcfiiy, have paid SFrS26m
•S4B3m) for a 40 per cent stake
in aSotor-CoIombus which con-
trols Switzerland's biggest
gfextricity company and
nearly half of Switzerland’s
electricity exports.

The deal was announced
cady hours after Elektrowatt,
the Swiss industrial conglom-
erate, announced plans to spin

*ffl its stakes in four Swiss
(electric utilities into Watt, a
new company that will be
(Quoted on the Swiss stock
exchange.
The moves follow the break-

down of talks between Union
Bank of Switzerland, Motor-
Colambus's majority share-

holder, and Credit Suisse,

Elektrowatt’s biggest share-
holder, to create a giant Swiss
electric utility.

Most of Europe’s leading
electricity companies have
shown an interest in taking a
stake in the Swiss companies
because Switzerland occupies

an important strategic posi-

tion in the European electric-

ity industry through Its topog-

raphy and location.

Its position in the heart of

Europe makes it an important
centre for trading electricity
supplies among France, Ger-
many and Italy.

With dose to a third of its

electricity generated from
pumped storage hydro-electric

plants tn the Alps, it is also

well placed to meet demands
from neighbouring countries

at short notice.

EdF and RWE have each
bought from CBS a 20 per cent
stake in Motor-Columbns, a
quoted Swiss company whose
main asset is a 55 per cent
holding In Aare-Tessin Elec-
tricity fAtel), the country's
largest electricity company.
DBS will retain a 35.6 per cent
stake.

The shares were sold at
SFr2£0Q, a near 5 per cent dis-

count on Friday’s closing price

of SFi-2,730. UBS wifi make a
SFriOOm book profit

Continued on Page 20

Lex, Page 20
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Lopez departure from German carmaker’s board fails to appease GM offshoot

VW
By Haig Sintonian in London and
Andrew Fisher in Frankfort

Adam Opel, the German subsidiary

of General Motors, yesterday
rejected reports that it was in talks

on an out-of-court settlement to

end its acrimonious legal battle

with Volkswagen over alleged
industrial espionage.

“There are no talks under way",

said Mr David Herman. OpeTs
chairman. “That is the position of
everyone concerned." VW declined

to comment on the reports.

Mr Herman also questioned the

significance of last week’s resigna-

tion from VW's board of Mr Jose
Ignacio L6pcz. the former GM exec-

utive who is alleged by Opel to

have taken confidential material
when he moved to VW in 1993.

“Since Opel's and Gif's com-
plaint relates to the fact that Mr
Ldpez took our secrets to VW. the

fact that he may continue to work
for thpm and with our information

could not possibly be a step in the
right direction." said Mr Herman.
VW said Mr L6pez, who had

stepped down to concentrate on his
legal defence, would establish an
international business consultancy.

However, senior VW executives left

open the possibility that be might
strn work on their behalf in Ms
new role.

MY Herman repeated that Opel’s
minimum mpditions for an out-of-

court settlement involved the
departure not only of Mr Ldpez,
but of the seven other former GM
employees who had transferred to

VW with him. GM also sought a

fun apology from VW. as well as
aihshintial riamagpg

GM claims an out-of-court settle-

ment would be in VW's best inter-

ests in view of the fact that a
Detroit court last week accepted

Cm's argument that its allegations

fell under the draconian Racketeer
Influenced and Corrupt Organisa-
tions Act
Mr Herman said VW could make

a first, important gesture towards
reaching agreement by publicly

acknowledging it had erred in 1993

in attacking Opel and GM for a
variety of actions, including alleg-

edly tampering with its computer
system to incriminate Mr L6pez.
Such a gesture “would go a long
way to clearing the air", be said.

Mr Herman declined to say what
amount of damages GM might con-

sider sufficient Analysts have
speculated on a range of between

Jlbn and «bn, although a figure of

several hundred million dollars

appears more reasonable. GM
would seek "a sum of money to

remedy the wrong-doing and com-

pensate for the damage Incurred",

he said.

He dismissed press reports,

believed to be instigated by VW,
that the Detroit action could be
strong out for years. Mr Herman
noted that the judge involved had
already indicated she hoped to con-

clude the case within the next two
to three years.

According to analysts, even if

VW were to prolong toe case, it

would, under German law, have to

make provisions in its accounts for

the full amount sought by GM

before a final judicial outcome.

Lawyers for the two sides are

due to meet in judges' chambers in

Detroit tomorrow for a “status con-

ference" to discuss a timetable to

proceed. GM*s attorneys are expec-

ted to press for a rapid resolution,

while the VW team is thought

likely to request a much more mea
sured pace.

Under US law the case will now
move to the “discovery" phase, in

which lawyers for the two sides

can request each other’s evidence

and subpoena witnesses.

Separately, in Germany, criminal

investigators in Darmstadt, south
of Frankfurt, are expected this

week to indict Mr Ldpez in their

longstanding inquiry into the

alleged theft of GATs documents
Editorial comment. Page 19

Truck drivers’ IRussia to take a tough line as

Europe weighs security systemvictory may
be contagious By Bruce Clark, Diplomatic

Correspondent

T he French newspapers
had no hesitation in'

declaring the winners •

of the 12-day truck-drivers’

strike. “Seldom has a profes-

sion obtained so much
through a 12-day strike.”

said Aujourd’hui, a tabloid.

“Has France become the
most ungovernable country
in Europe?” asked the more
upmarket Figaro, with more
than a hint of melodrama ft

went on to answer its own
question: “Without a doubt”
The strike wound down on

Friday after unions and
employers signed five agree-

ments and the government
promised a new decree to

address drivers' rfaima that

they were not paid for all the
hours they worked.

Fears are

growing that

other unions
may seek to

exploit French
government.
David Owen
reports

It is hard to disagree that

the outcome represents a
substantial victory for the
drivers. They may not get an
out-and-out pay rise,

although a FFr3,000 ($579)

one-off bonus payment has
been offered.

They will also have to wait

up to two weeks before
knowing the exact terms of

the deal on the definition of

their working hours - a deal

which some unions think
could yield the equivalent of

a 10 per cent wage increase.

But the accords signed on
Friday by all unions except
the Communist-led CGT
mean drivers with 25 years'

service have already secured
retirement at 55 instead of
60. Improvements In a num-
ber of other areas including

travel expenses, sick pay and
union rights have also been
agreed.

They have also received a
sizeable morale boost, from
both the quick results of
flexing their muscles and the
attitude of the French pub-

lic, which was generally sup-
portive throughout.

For the battered and
deeply unpopular govern-
ment of Mr Alain Juppe,
prime minister, the reckon-

ing is a bit more complex.
It simply cannot afford a

repetition of last winter's
crippling public sector
strikes, which paralysed the

country and contributed
heavily to the 0.4 per cent
contraction in gross domes-

tic product in the last quar-
ter of 1995.

A second winter of discon-

tent could jeopardise
France's qualification for

European economic and
monetary union, and might

also bring an end to Mr
Juppe's premiership and
increase the chances of a
heavy Socialist victory in
legislative elections due by
spring 1998.

The foot that its interven-

tion in a private sector dis-

pute was instrumental in
getting the truck drivers'

roadblocks lifted in the nick
of time for many businesses,

and: that other workers did

not strike in sympathy, are
therefore matters of no small

importance to the govern-
ment
Ministers can also argue

that the immpriiate financial

cost was limited: it will help

fund ihe reduction in retire-

ment age as well as cutting
some payroll charges paid by
employers.

This cost may increase
substantially, however, as
compensation claims flood in
from transport operators and
other businesses hit by the

strike. The government is

already under intense pres-

sure to implement emer-
gency compensation proce-
dures.

The dispute also put
France's relations with sev-

eral of its European part-

ners, particularly the UK,
under severe strain. These
governments became
increasingly exasperated at
the plight of foreign drivers

held hostage at roadblocks
and the French govern-
ment's apparent inability, or
unwillingness, to do any-
thing about it.

Finally, the strike pro-

Western heads of
governments wifi today
make their first formal move
to draw Russia into a new
European security system
with an expanded Nato at its

core.

But Mr Victor Chernomyr-
din. too Russian prime min-
ister. who will speak for

Moscow at the 54-nation
summit in Lisbon, confirmed
as he set off yesterday that

he would set tough terms for

his country's assent to the
security order that will take
shape next year.

“We are categorically
against the expansion of
Nato to the east," he told

reporters, according to Inter-

fax news agency. “Russia
has its position and will

stand by It."

Russia hopes the Organisa-
tion for Security and
Co-operation In Europe
(OSCE) - a loosely struc-

tured body grouping Europe,
North America and the ex-

Soviet republics - win even-

tually take pride of place
among the continent’s
defence dubs.
Western leaden - includ-

ing US Vice-President A1
Gore. France’s President
Jacques Chirac and Ger-
many's Chancellor Helmut
Kohl - will agree to some
strengthening of the OSCE,
but they want Nato to be the
main security bloc in
Europe.
“Russia foresees a pyramid

of organisations, with the
OSCE at the top, but this is

unacceptable to Nato mem-
bers." said a western diplo-

mat.
Britain. France and other

European Union members
will put forward an alterna-

tive set of proposals for

Chernomyrdin waves on arrival in Lisbon yesterday with his wife Tamara

co-operation between Nato,
the OSCE and other security

clubs.

It will be modelled on this

year’s experience in Bosnia,

where the Atlantic alliance

provided peacekeepers and
the OSCE organised elec-

tions.

As well as upgrading
the OSCE, western govern-

ments are offering Russia
a wide-ranging review of

the 1990 treaty on conven-
tional forces in Europe
(CFE), which limits the
amount of armour, artillery

and aircraft each country
can have.

Further changes to the
CFE accord, which has
already been revised in Rus-
sia’s favour once this year,

could give Moscow the guar-

antees it wants that Nato
will refrain from large new
deployments on the soO of

new members.
But Mr Chernomyrdin is

still expected to avoid

endorsing any communique
that would imply acceptance

by Moscow of Nato’s plan to

expand by the end of the
century.

Other ex-Soviet republics
- including Georgia, Azer-
baijan, Moldova and Ukraine
- will go to toe summit in

tbe hope of shoring op their

territorial integrity and
blocking diplomatic lan-

guage that could boost Rus-
sia’s claims to hegemony.
The last OSCE summit, in

Budapest in 1994, ended in a
diplomatic fiasco after

President Boris Yeltsin
lashed out against Nato
expansion, and participants

could not agree on a single

word about Bosnia in a 90-

page statement
A few days after the

Budapest meeting, Russia
sent tens of thousands of

troops into Chechnya in
open violation of the rules

on civil-military relations

and minimum use of force

which the summit had
adopted.

The organisation, bom out

of toe 1975 Helsinki agree-

ments on respecting borders

and human rights in Europe,
has received a new lease of

life by acting as a mediator
in Chechnya and overseeing

Bosnia's elections.

Tbe group's Sarajevo oper-

ation has been widely
accused of overlooking elec-

toral malpractice under pres-

sure from the US. which was
keen to demonstrate that
Bosnia's peace process was
moving ahead briskly.

Today’s meeting will also

be overshadowed by the
recent moves of President

Alexander Lukashenko of
Belarus to entrench bis own
power in defiance of the
OSCE's democratic ideals.

The OSCE has voiced
grave concern about the
“institutional crisis” in

Minsk and offered to help
find a solution.

Fokker flies

into further

turbulence
By Gordon Cramb
In Amsterdam

All the larger Fokker
aircraft in service worldwide

are to have their controls

adapted to prevent engines
from being put into reverse

while airborne - the sus-

pected cause of a crash

which cost 101 lives in Brazil

in October.
The news came this week-

end as a final indignity to

toe bankrupt Dutch maker
of regional aircraft, after its

receivers and the govern-

ment said on Thursday they

were abandoning protracted

fa g with South Korea’s
Samsung over a proposed
rescue.

The potential problem
affects the F100, launched in

1968, and the F70. a shorter

and quieter version first

delivered only a year and a
half ago. A F100 of TAM. a
domestic carrier, hit a sub-

urb of Sfto Paulo shortly

after its departure from the

city’s Congonbas airport

with pilot error believed to

be the cause.

Investigators appeared
concerned, however, that
vhin might have been due
partly to toe failure of a

cockpit alert to signal that

an engine had not been
locked into its mid-air posi-

tion. Reverse thrust is usu-

ally used only to brake an
aircraft on landing.

Fokker collapsed early this

year after Dasa, part of Ger-

many’s Daimler-Benz group,

refused as majority share-

holder to provide more
funds. In spite of its recur-

rent financial problems, Fok-

ker’s aviation technology
had been regarded In the

industry as superior, and it

was world market leader in
the 50- to lOOseat range.

The F50 propjet is unaf-

fected by the latest overhaul,

which will be carried out by
Fokker Aviation, toe profit-

able maintenance and com-
ponents division sold this

summer to Stork, a Dutch
industrial group. Stork
expects work for the next
quarter century in servicing

the Fokker fleet, whether or
not manufacturing restarts

at Fokker’s assembly plant
near Amsterdam’s Schiphol

airport.

In the business plan which
was being discussed with
Samsung, Stork and tbe
Dutch government were
each to have taken 15 per
cent stakes in the aircraft

builder. This was scuppered
after Short Brothers, toe
Northern Ireland based sup-

plier of Its wings, said it

would accept no further
orders because of the uncer-

tainty ova- Fokfcer’s future.

Executives of Samsung,

which signed a letter, of
intent in September but
missed subsequent deadlines

to conclude a takeover
agreement, were said to be
seeking further meetings in

The Hague this week.

.

With a staff .of 650 - just s

per cent of those it employed
at the start of toe decade -
Fokker is due to remain in

small-scale production until

next spring. No other buyer
hag emerged.
Patents to its aviation

technology reside in a vault

at the Utrecht headquarters

of Rabobank. Fokker’s main
bankers, following an earlier

sale and leaseback deal with

the large financial co-opera-

tive. That arrangement was
criticised this year by the

Dutch audit office as detri-

mental to tax revenues fin-

toe state, which has a minor-

ity stake in the aircraft

maker.
Mr Herman Wuffels, Rabo-

bank chairman, said on Fri-

day that if Fokker was not

Changes to be
made after a
Brazil crash

come as a final

indignity

restarted, the government
should decide what was to

become of the so-called

techno-leases.

Of his client's demise,
which brought the biggest

redundancy toll in Dutch
manufacturing history, he
said: “I expect that there

will be a certain eval-

uation of what happened: did

the government do all it

should have done to save
Fokker?”
The general feeling at the

weekend, shared by Mr
Wijffels, was that it had.

Mr Hans Wjjers. who as

economy minister has been

in charge of the Samsung
negotiations, may be playing
an elaborate endgame which
could still result in a deal.

But after the wing produc-

tion line is decommissioned
at Short Brothers - con-
trolled by Bombardier of
Canada, one of several

potential purchasers to have
looked at Fokker and walked
away - the costs of a

relaunch are likely to be pro-

hibitive.

Calls are instead growing
among MPs of toe governing
three-party coalition for the
Dutch to join the European
Airbus programme, with
state development funds pro-

viding the backing for com-
panies such as Stork to

sapply parts for the consor-

tium’s next-generation jet

vided the most graphic illus-

tration yet of the weakness
of the government's present

position. Hemmed in by the

inflexible Maastricht treaty

and electoral timetables, it

seems it simply dares not get

tough in the face of intimida-

tion from powerful pressure

groups. This weakness has
already been highlighted by
toe decision last month to

postpone parliamentary
debate on railway reform.

The danger is that other
unions, already angry about
stagnant living standards
and high unemployment,
will now seek to exploit toe
government’s predicament.
On Friday, even before the

last roadblocks bad been
removed, same unions were
already calling for disrup-

tion or French oil refineries.

As another French newspa-
per. Le Journal du
Dtmanche. yesterday asked:

win toe truck drivers’ vic-

tory prove “contagious"?

Sustained protests fail to threaten Milosevic
T he tables have turned

on President Slobodan
Milosevic of Serbia.

The man who once mar-
shalled huge nationalist ral-

lies to get rid of his political

opponents in former Yugo-
slavia is now facing tbe first

sustained protests against
his autocratic rule.

A fortnight of street dem-
onstrations against the
annulment of opposition vic-

tories in local elections have
taken not only Mr Milosevic
by surprise, but opposition
leaders as welL
Mr Milosevic so far bas

ignored the protests, appar-
ently confident that he
remains firmly in control,
backed by his pillars of
power the police, media and
finance His ruling Socialists

Laura Silber reports on the
largely middle class

opposition to autocratic rule

have showed little inclina-

tion to accept opposition
claims of election victory in

key cities.

In spite of the 100,000-

strong crowds gathering in

Belgrade to whistle and jeer

at the mention of his name.
Mr Milosevic can still claim
a popular mandate. Bol-
stered by his propaganda
machine, be led an alliance

of his Socialists and toe
Communists (led by his wife)

to a clear victory in toe elec-

tions for the federal assem-
bly on November 3.

The opposition’s landslide

victory in Serbia’s blestest

cities in the local poll was
more a vote against the
Socialists than in favour of
the quarrelsome opposition
coalition Zajedno
(“Together"), which barely
papered over its divisions in
time for toe ballot

Serbia’s wars In Croatia
and Bosnia have delayed
democratic changes that
came to the rest of eastern
Europe. While the people of

the former Soviet bloc
formed mass movements to

dismantle their ruling Com-
munist parties in 1988, Serb-
ia’s Communists merely re-

emerged as “Socialists” and
Mr Milosevic’s regime
remained intact. Indeed,
Serb crowds swarmed to
applaud “Slobo". toe grey
Communist apparatchik
recast as their nationalist

leader.

But for the opposition,
mostly middle class Serbs,
Mr Milosevic’s annulment of
toe elections was toe last

straw, the most blatant in a
series of political turn-
arounds daring his rule. He
has reverted to his commu-
nist past, refusing to share
power even on the local level

and trampling state institu-

tions underfoot. •

Serbs have seen a chosen
few, handpicked by the pres-

ident, get rich off the war
and sanctions, while they
foot tbe bill. Faced with sud-

den impoverishment, tens of
thousands of educated peo-
ple have gone abroad.
Demonstrating students
have been carrying placards
of signposts pointing to
western Europe, the US. and
Australia in protest at the
lack of prospects in this
country.

Tbe average monthly wage
is toe equivalent of $125,
more than half toe labour
force is unemployed and half
toe factories are shut Work-
ers, hard-pressed to make
ends meet, have not joined
the protests.

To stave off economic col-

lapse and a flood of discon-
tent which could ultimately
be supported by workers, Mr
Milosevic needs to win the
removal of the so-called
outer wall of international

sanctions - which Include
access to the International
Monetary fund. World Rank
and the UN.
He is said to be outraged

by western moves last week
to postpone EU preferential

trade status for Yugoslavia
as well as indications that
the lifting of financial sanc-
tions has been put on hold.

Aware of intense interna-
tional scrutiny, Mr Milosevic
is refraining from cracking
down on the protests. If they
continue, he is likely to seek
a face-saving compromise,
perhaps to form a special

commission to verify the
elections. In the past he has
used such methods, which
have defused opposition pro-

tests but have only con-
firmed the government posi-

tion.
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Bosses in France and
Germany are markedly less

optimistic about toe future

than their counterparts In
other big European econo-

mies, according to the latest

Europe Business Monitor
survey carried out for the

UPS package delivery com-

pany.

French and German exec-

utives also report toe most
disappointing performance
in 199$. The most optimistic

are those Is the UK and the

Netherlands, who also had
the best experience in

1996.

The survey was carried

ont by Harris Research
among 1,470 directors from
Europe's top 15,000 compa-

nies daring September and
October.

Overall, 59 per cent of
directors in seven European
countries expect their com-
panies to be in a better eco-

nomic position in a year's

time than now, and 8 per

cent expect it to be worse,

giving a net optimism score

of 51 per cent Some 32 per

cent expect It to be about

tive same.

In France, however, the

net optimism score is 34 per

cent and in Germany 38 per

cent, roughly In line with
predictions a year ago- In

these two countries, 1996
performance has been much
worse than expected.

Asked how their situation

compared with a year ago,

the difference between those

reporting an Improvement
and those reporting a deteri-

oration was only 2 per cent
in France and 5 per cent in

Germany.
In the UK, 75 per cent of

directors expect their com-
panies to be better off in a
year, and only s per cent
worse off, giving a net opti-

mism figure of 70 per cent
Reports of performance for

1996 are also positive, with
a set score of 54 per cent
Tbe pattern is similar in

the Netherlands, where net
optimism is 68 per cent and
the 1996 net performance
figure is 49 per cent
As in previous years, com-

panies expect to reduce their

workforces over toe next 12
months. Only the UK shows
an expected rise in staffing.

For the fifth year running.
European business people
expect Germany to show tbe
strongest growth over the
ext three years, but the fig-

ure has dropped steadily
year by year.

Germans themselves are
less optimistic about their
country's prospects than
respondents in every other
country. The UK has now
moved into second place,
with particularly strong
support from British compa-
nies and from Germany.
Asked if they wished to

see any country leave tbe
European Union, 75 per cent
said no country should
leave. Greece and tbe UK

. were toe least popular coun-
tries, however.
The wish to see the UK

leave was strongest in Bel-

gium (24 per cent) and
France (21 per cent). Only 2
per cent of UK business peo-
ple thought Britain should
leave. Three potential
recruits to toe EU enjoyed
strong support for member-
ship: the Czech Republic,
Poland*and Hungary.
Over tbe next five years,

half of European bosses
expect to achieve most of
their profits growth in
Europe, and half elsewhere.
The highest score among
non-European regions went
to south-east Asia, which 26
per cent of bosses expect to
provide them with their
main profits growth.
However, these overseas

growth expectations are not
matched by investment

Source UPS

plans or selling efforts.
Overall, companies expect
64 per cent of their capital
investment to go to western
Europe and 6 per cent to
eastern Europe, with only 9
per cent going to the Asia-
Pacific region. North and
South America are expects
to absorb toe remaining 10
per cent.

A similar pattern is visi-

ble in sales plans: only 18

per cent of selling effort will

be devoted to toe Asia-Pa-

cific region, compared with

65 pm* cent to eastern and
western Europe.
Europe Business Monitor.

UPS Europe PR office. Ave-

nue Aricine 5, 1200 Brussels.

Belgium. Fax: +32 2 776 9698
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NEWS: EUROPE

break deadlock on Emu discipline
Mr Hans Tietmeyer. Bundesbank president,
warned at the weekend that accord on a
stability pact was “very important” for the
success of European economic and
monetary union, writes Ralph Atkins in

Boon. Reiterating his determination that

Germany should only join a “hard"
currency union, he said proposals for a pact
did not reflect distrust in Europe's political
leaders but were “a necessary precaution

for the future", in an interview with Der
Spiegel, the weekly news magazine, Mr
Tietmeyer also said he believed the D-Mark
was reasonably valued in Europe but
acknowledged there had been “temporary”

overvaluation in the past year. Monetary

policy in Europe was “stability oriented”

but left room for growth with short term
interest rates at a low point He saw no
immediate reason for interest rates to move.

Bid to
By Lionel Barber in Brussels

European Union finance
ministers will today try to
break the deadlock over Ger-
man demands for strict rules
on when countries taking
part in the planned single

currency can run excessive
budget deficits.

The impasse threatens to

delay approval of a blueprint
on budgetary and currency
discipline in the future Euro-
pean economic and mone-
tary union (Emu> until next
summer's summit in
Amsterdam.
Postponing a deal on the

budget stability pact would
not necessarily scupper the
Emu timetable. But it comes
amid renewed debate - over
the Bundesbank’s monetary
stance and exchange rate
policies - between France
and Germany, the chief pro-
ponents of monetary union.
EU leaders had promised

they would wrap up agree-

ment on the budget stability

pact and the new-model
exchange rate mechanism
(ERM) for currencies outside

the single currency - or euro
- zone at the Dublin summit
at the end of next week.
However, Germany has

been digging in its heels on
the terms of the stability

part, partly in response to
fears that EU leaders may
relax the Maastricht treaty

entry criteria for Emu to let

in weaker currencies, nota-
bly the Italian lira, and
thereby risk a backlash from
German public opinion.

The Bundesbank and the

German finance ministry are
arguing that all Emu partici-

pants must show “sustain-

able convergence" before
entering Emu. Their “insur-

ance policy" is a stability

pact that penalises countries
running public deficits in

excess of 3 per cent of gross

domestic product.
A majority of countries,

led by Britain and Spain,
consider the German
approach too rigid. France
has also abandoned Ger-
many. its traditional ally,

arguing for a more flexible

approach which could take

account of employment kid
growth as well as a coun-
try’s track record on budget
discipline.

Separately, the negotia-

tions have become entangled
in UK domestic politics.

Tory Euro-sceptics are
arguing that Britain will

have to adhere to the com-
mon rules on budget and
currency discipline even if it

chooses to opt out of Emu.
As a result they are putting
pressure on Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor of the
exchequer, to put off a final

deal until after the next UK
election, which must be held

by next spring.

The key German demand
is to define precisely the
“temporary and exceptional”

circumstances under which
countries would be allowed

to run excessive budget defi-

cits. Germany wants to set

the level of economic weak-
ness as a decline of 2 per in

GDP over four consecutive

quarters.

Hopes of progress at
today's meeting of finance
ministers rest on a compro-
mise which would meet the

German demand for a
numerical definition while
offering ministers discretion

on when to impose penalties.

Last week the ElTs secre-

tive monetary committee -
comprising senior treasury
officials of the member
states - failed to reach a
deal on this. But the pres-

ence of Mr Tbeo Waigel, Ger-
man finance minister, at

today’s meeting may help to

arrow differences.

On several occasions, Ger-

man officials have threat-

ened to abandon negotia-

tions on the stability pact

with the 14 other EU states

and wait instead until the

first wave of Emu members
is chosen in early 1988.

A separate issue is the size

of penalties which can be

imposed on fiscal delin-

quents. Germany wants to
tighten procedures - which
include four separate votes

in the Council of Ministers,

some including and some
excluding Emu participants.

Despite difficulties on the
stability part, Brussels offi-

cials predict EU leaders will

agree In Dublin on new rules

governing the euro's legal

status, while design of a new
“hub anil spokes” exchange
rate Tnp*-v>a-nisir> built around
the new currency is virtually

a done deal.

Observer. Page 19

French monetary policy in line with our requirements, says governor of Bank of France

Trichet defends policy on exchange rate
By Martin Wolf

Mr Jean-Claude Trichet.
governor of the Bank of
France, has strongly
defended the appropriate-
ness of French monetary and
exchange rate policies
against recent criticism.

In an interview with the
FT. Mr Trichet insisted the
franc was no longer overval-

ued against any European
currency, as was shown by
the huge French current
account surplus - forecast at
$20bn this year - and the

competitiveness of French
unit labour costs relative to

those of Germany.
Interest rates were also in

line with what was required

at the current stage of the
economic cycle, he added.
“The stable exchange rate

policy and the credibility of

the Trane have brought
France the third-lowest mar-
ket interest rates in the
world, with real shnrt-tenn

rates the same as those of
Germany, at the lowest lev-

els in Europe."

"Medium- and long-term

Jean-Claude Trichet franc
no longer overvalued

rates, which are decisive for

the French economy,
because they trigger invest-

ment in both production and
housing, are at historic

lows.” he noted. These low
interest rates are being
achieved “through our own
credibility”. So: "We are
delivering what the economy
needs. I regularly tell French
business It Is time to invest,

because they have very low

Stronger dollar: stabilised ERM
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market interest rates, they

are competitive and they can
have confidence in medium-
term growth for France and
Europe."

But Mr Trichet pointed out

that such sluggishness in

investment was also seen in

other European countries.

The Bank expected the
economy to expand by
around 8.9 per cent between
1993 and 1997. The average

Dollar (DM per S)

1.60

growth or 23. per cent a year

would be only “slightly

below" the Bank's current
estimate of the economy’s
potential growth, of around

25 per cent
"What is clear is that we

are a growing economy, not

a stagnating one, in the

medium term, and the pros-

pects for 1997 in continental

Europe and France are quite

encouraging."

As for the abnormally
high French unemployment,
this was 80 per cent struc-

tural, according to the
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Develop-
ment, said Mr Trichet
“The economic machinery

is working pretty well. Oth-
erwise, we would not have
one of the highest gross
domestic products per head
in Europe and a large cur-

rent account surplus. But we
have impediments in the
labour market and in the
structure of the public sec-

tor.

“We have no incentives for

part-time jobs in the private

sector, for example, and the

cost of hiring an additional

unskilled worker is higher
than that in other industrial

countries.” he said. “I am
not advocating the French
adopt the UK or US
approach. . . because in the
French perspective it is not
even believable that there
could be no minimum wages,

as in the UK. or very low

ones, as in the US.
“Instead, what I say is: we

have a good capacity to pro-

duce wealth. The problem is

that we 'don't know how to

produce a sufficient level of

jobs. Let’s not reject equality

and fraternity, which are at

the heafct of the French
social deal. But let’s look at

those countries in continen-

tal Europe which share our
values and our overall eco-

nomic and monetary strat-

egy, and are posting a much
better performance in terms
of job creation and unem-
ployment

“Let's look at the Nether-

lands; let's look at Denmark.
“When we look, we see

that they have introduced a
number of precise reforms,

which are not dramatic.
They have minimum wages,

but they have promoted
part-time jobs.

“The simple implementa-
tion in France of part-time

jobs in the same proportion

as in the Netherlands would
diminish unemployment by
lm.
“There is an enormous

potential for creating jobs by
following such examples.”

Import limits set to be retained

Sweden likely

to get nod on
alcohol curb
By Greg Mcfvor
in Stockholm

Sweden is set to receive the

go-ahead from its European
Union partners today to
maintain its strict curbs OH
alcohol and tobacco travel
allowances for at least

another four years.

EU finance ministers meet-
ing in Brussels are expected
to agree to allow Sweden to

keep its current rules, pend-
ing a review in the year 2000.

But Denmark and Finland,
which have similar restric-

tions. are to agree to phase
out their limits by 2002.

Sweden allows individuals

to import a litre of spirits, 5
litres of wine, 15 litres of
beer and 300 cigarettes. Else-

where in the EU, the allow-

ances are 10 litres of spirits,

90 litres of wine. 11Q litres of
beer and 800 cigarettes.

Both Sweden and Finland

try to limit domestic alcohol

consumption through state

retail monopolies. They were
granted an exemption from
EU Import limits until the

end of 1996 when they joined

the Union in January 1995.

Denmark got a similar dis-

pensation in 1992 during rat-

ification of the Maastricht
Treaty.

All three have come under
pressure from the Commis-
sion to phase out the limita-

tions. Brussels hac insisted

that the rules conflict with
the free flow of goods
between member states.

Sweden threatened to veto

any decision and refer the
matter to the European
Court. The Commission sub-

sequently backed down,
agreeing to prolong the
Swedish exemption.
Mr Erik Asbrink. Swedish

finance minister, said that

Sweden had received “strong
understanding" from mem-
ber countries for its

stance.

He said that the four-

year extension would allow

it to formulate a modernised
alcohol policy aimed at

reducing consumption “by
other m^nii than the usual

ones”. This would probably
be via educational pro-

grammes.
A meeting last week of EU

permanent representatives

in Brussels resulted in broad
support for this approach.
Officials in Brussels said

Ashrink; agreement would
allow time to draw up a
modernised alcohol policy

they expected it to win unan-
imous backing from finance
ministers today.

Sweden has historically'

had high levels of alcohol
consumption. The govern- •

ment regards its alcohoi -

monopoly, strict import
curbs and high taxes on- •

.

drink as vital instruments of -

social and health policy.

Continued import restric-

,

cions will be welcomed by -

Swedish brewers, who have
warned of severe conse-
quences for their business if

travellers are allowed to
'

import larger amounts of
'

cheaper beer from the Conti-

nent.

Sweden's high alcohol
taxes have already led to a
surge in “beer traffic"

between Sweden and Den-
mark. where taxes are sub-
stantially lower.

MASTERCARD CORPORATE PAYMENT SOLUTIONS

No other corporate cards are more accepted.

No other corporate cards are worth carrying.

There are plenty of other

cards out there, but only
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payment solutions. That’s

three different ways to

menage your business
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Executive Card, tire

Corporate Card, and the

Corporate Purchasing Card.

All give you unparalleled

acceptance at over 12

million locations in over

220 countries and terri-

tories, as well as access

to the MasterCard" Cirrus"

ATM Network, file largest

cash machine network in

the world. What's more,

MasterCard Global Service"
1

offers you the most compre-

hensive emergency service

24 hours a day. worldwide.

In fact MasterCard Corpo-

rate Payment Solutions

give you the only cards

your business needs to

carry. Which makes your

:rfe a whole tot simpler.

http^Araw.mastercard.com
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Asean agrees to admit Burma as member international news digest

By Manuela Saragosa in Jakarta

The Association of South East
Asian Nations (Asean) has agreed
to admit Burma into the grouping,
along with two other applicant
nations - in spite of opposition

from the west, which favours iso-

lating Rangoon for its crackdown
on a prodemocracy movement
But the heads of government of

the seven Asean nations stopped
short over the weekend of giving

an exact date for Burma's entry.

They said only that it should join

alongside Cambodia and Laos,

which are expected to be admitted

in 1997, probably at Asean's 30th

anniversary meetings in July.
There was no sign that this infor-

mal schedule had been changed.

The decision is also seen by
observers as a victory for Malaysia
and Indonesia. Dr Mahathir
Mohamad, Malaysia's prime minis-

ter, has said publicly that he wants
Rangoon to join in 1997, when
Kuala Lumpur will host key Asean
conferences. Asean comprises
Indonesia, Singapore, Malaysia.

Thailand, Vietnam, Brunei, anil the

Philippines.

The group’s undertaking not to

name an admission date was proba-

bly intended to accommodate Sing-

apore, Thailand and the Philip-

pines, which have voiced reserva-

tions about Burma's early entry,

diplomats said.

It also leaves an escape clause

for Asean if the situation In Burma
deteriorates to a point at which the

grouping feels compelled to delay

its entry.

The crackdown on Burma’s pro-

democracy movement - led by Ms
Aung San Suu Kyi, the Nobel
Peace Prize laureate - has pro-

voked condemnations from the
west, particularly the European
Union. EU relations with Asean

have become strained over the

jqsup-, with Asean nations saying

that the EU has no business to

comment on the internal workings

of the Asian association.

The two groupings clashed again

over the weekend on a separate

issue. At the end of the summit, Mr
All Alatas, Indonesia's foreign min-

ister, complained that Portugal's

attempts to make human rights

Questions in East Timor an issue in

EU-Asean relations was becoming
an "increasingly aggravating and

irritating factor”.

East Timor was annexed by Jak-

arta in 1976 but the United Nations

still recognises Portugal as the

administering authority.

Asean leaden registered their

concern tn a joint statement which

said that the ELPs stance on East

Timor threatened to "jeopardise

the tripartite process on East
Timor presently talcing place under

the auspices of the United Nations

secretary general".

Indonesia and Portugal have

held under UN guidance

since 1888 and the ninth tripartite

dialogue between Mr Alatas and

Mr Jaime Gama, the Portuguese

foreign minister, is due to take

place in New York next month.

India in $1.8bn

Russian jet deal

Japanese
in China
venture

Copyright rules planned for Internet

India has signed a SUbn deal with Russia to buy 40 .

Sukhoi-30 Jet fighters in one of the largest defence deals

between India and another country.

The contract provides for supply of aircraft ground
j

hanAHtip equipment, ground service equipment and

technology transfers for overhaul and. maintenance, the

Russian Interfax news agency said. India and Russia will

collaborate to develop electronic equipment for the SU-30

that will be installed in the Indian light combat aircraft _

The Sukhoi-30 NK is regarded as one of the world’s best

multi-role, long-range fighter aircraft. Eight of them win

join the Indian Air Force in the next four months,

plugging a critical hole in India's offensive capabilities

against Pakistan and China. Defence experts said they

would more tban match the Mirage 2000-5 that Pakistan

intends to buy from France. Lisa Vaughan, NobDelhi
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By Frances Williams

in Geneva

By William Dawkins in Tokyo

Nichimen, the Japanese
general trading company,
has announced a joint ven-
ture with China's largest

general trader, one of the
first Japanese companies to

take such a step.

Nichimen is to set up an
export-import business In
Shanghai with China
National Cereals Oils and
Foodstuff Import and Export
Corporation, to be 51 per
cent owned by the Chinese
partner and 25 per cent by
Nichimen, with the rest In

the lianriK of a third partner.

The new company is aim-
ing for $5bn annual sales in

food, machinery and electri-

cal goods. This is believed to
be China’s second trading
company joint venture with
a foreign partner, following

the recent establishment of a
partnership between Daewoo
of South Korea and a Shang-
hai-based export-import
group. That was a conse-
quence of a change in Chi-

nese government policy in
September to favour such
joint ventures In Shanghai

and the southern economic
zone of Shenzen as a way to

build the snmp kind of large

general trader that helped
create Japan’s export suc-
cess.

,

China's state-backed trad-

ers. mainly based In Shang-
hai and ShenTen, are small

|

and lack a dependable
source offunds. Like most of
Japan’s traders, Nichimen is -

affiliated with a commercial
bank, Sanwa Bank.
Japanese trading compa-

nies have been expanding In

China, their largest and clos-

est emerging market Seven
other Japanese general trad-

ers. including Sumitomo
Corporation, one of the larg-

est are also in negotiation

with the Chinese govern-
ment for permission to form
such a joint venture.

The deal coincides with
Japan's agreement to dis-

burse Y580bn ($5bn) of soft

government loans to China
over the next two years, the

latest sign of an improve-
ment In their tense relations.

The money will be used for

40 development projects.

Japanese grant aid to

China remains frozen, fol-

lowing Tokyo's suspension
of grants IB months ago in
protest against Chinese
nuclear tests.

A step towards regulating
the Internet will be taken
this month with the adop-
tion of international rules
extending copyright law to

cyberspace.

Representatives of more
than 100 member govern-
ments of the World Intellec-

tual Property Organisation,
the UN agency that adminis-
ters international pacts on
patents, copyrights and
trademarks, today begin a
three-week meeting in

Geneva to approve three

new treaties intended to

bring copyright rules into

the digital age.

The move, which has the
enthusiastic support of book
and software publishers and
the entertainment industry,

is seen as essential if the
Internet is to realise Its full

potential.

At present, very little

copyright material is put
legally on to the Internet
because authors, publishers

and performers fear they
will lose income from unau-
thorised copying.

Unlike copies of “anal-

ogue" products such as

printed books, video or
audio recordings, which
tend to be inferior to the
authorised version, digital

transmission allows perfect

copies to be downloaded
cmto an ordinary home com-
puter and re-transmitted to

millions of Internet users at
the touch of a few keys.

According to the Brussels-

based International federa-

tion of the Phonographic
Industry (IFPI), which
includes the six top record-

ing companies among its

1,100 members, electronic

delivery of music recordings

could take IS per cent of the

S40bn global music business

within five years.

Without strong copyright

rules enforcement, the

scope for piracy - already

running at over $2bn a year
- would be enormous, IFPI

argues.

Hie draft treaties being
considered in Geneva would:
• Ensure electronic trans-

mission (or on-demand
broadcasting) of any copy-

righted work is subject to

the same rules on authorisa-

tion and royalty payments
that apply to “hard copies"

of works. The IFPI would
like these rights extended to

“near on-demand" or
multi-channel services;

• Apply these rules even to

temporary copies of the

work (for instance, to music
called up from an on-line

“jukebox" but not perma-
nently stared in the listen-

er’s computer).

• Forbid devices designed

to erase or circumvent
encryption, techniques used
to allocate royalties or pre-

vent unauthorised copying.

• Protect databases, even
where copyright material Is

not involved, which repre-

sent “a substantial invest-

ment" of resources.

McDonald’s move in Beijing
McDonald’s, the US East food chain, is to close its flagship

store in the heart of Beijing to make way for a shopping

pi»Ki after holding out for two years against a removal

order. The hamburger restaurant, just off central

Tiananmen Square, will close from today and will be

demolished. McDonald's said, it has agreed to move the

restaurant, its first In Beijing and one of the largest In the

world to make way for a huge commercial and shopping

complex to be built by Hong Kong's Cheung Kong

(Holdings).

McDonald's had previously resisted the move on the

grounds that it had signed a 20-year lease on the site on

prime land in the centre of the capital. Hie fiast-food chain

will receive compensation for the move and has plans to

open at least two more outlets in the vicinity. McDonald's

has more than 100 restaurants In 15 cities throughout
nhtm. Beater, Beijing

Large-scale devaluation ruled out as ‘outdated* policy
Palestinians take to streets

Brazil to tackle trade deficit

with export incentive package
By Geoff Dyer hi Sfio Paulo

Cardoso: his government will stick

to its exchange rate policy

Brazil has unveiled a new set of

measures to stimulate exports In a
further-attempt to reduce the coun-
try's widening trade deficit The ini-

tiatives, announced by Mr Antonio
Kandir, the planning minister,

include more government financing

of exports, lower financing fees for

exports and incentives to other
countries to import Brazilian goods.

The measures are further evidence

of a government intention to use
specific and targeted policy mea-
sures to tackle Brazil’s current
account deficit rather than adopting

a significant shift in macro-economic
policy. Economists broadly wel-
comed the announcement but said

the measures would not restrain the

strong growth in imports, which in
recent months have led to the rising

trade deficit

Under the new proposals, the

National Bank for Economic and
Social Development (BNDES) will

increase credits available to export-

ers from 85 per cent to 100 per cent
of the value of the goods being
exported.

The financing cost of BNDES cred-

its will Call from 2 percentage points

to 1 percentage point over Libor if

an intermediary financial institution

is also involved in the transaction

and the list of products which qual-

ify for the credits has been extended
to include items such as software.

The government will for the first

time provide bank guarantees to for-

eign companies imparting Brazilian

goods and it is also expected to pres-

ent a bill to Congress this week
exempting exports from a municipal
tax.

The new measures come shortly

after the government announced a
$1.3bn trade deficit for October,
which was well above expectations.

The trade figures led to increased

speculation that the government will

abandon its exchange rate policy of

gradual depredation against the US
dollar, which has been the centre-

piece of its two-year-old anti-infla-

tion economic reforms.

Prompted by the growing calls for

a devaluation, senior ministers and
officials, including President Fern-

ando Henrique Cardoso, took the

step of publicly ruling out a change
in exchange rate policy last week.
Speaking on a state visit to South

Africa last weak, Mr Cardoso
rejected a significant devaluation as

an “outdated" policy instrument
which would benefit only a small
section af the Brazilian population.

In recant months the government
has announced several other mea-
sures to promote exports, including

scrapping a value-added tax on
exports of raw matariaia and semi-

processed goods.

Palestinians took to the streets across the West Bank at

the weekend to protest against the Israeli government's

refusal to release political prisoners as agreed In the

peace accords. The demonstrations reflect growing

frustration among Palestinians over lack of progress In

the peace process and disagreements over the

long-delayed Israeli troop redeployment from the West

Bank town of Hebron.
The demonstrations

coincided with renewed
criticism of Israel's policies

on settlements and the

peace process. Egyptian
President Hosni Mubarak
(picture left) accused Mr
Benjamin Netanyahu, the

Israeli prime minister, of

destroying trust between
Israel and its Arab
neighbours through
mtpanrfing Jewish
settlements in the West
Rank- Mr Abdel-Karim
al-Kabariti, the prime
minister of Jordan, in an
interview with Maariv, the

Israeli daily newspaper,

yesterday accusedMr Netanyahu of inconsistency

towards the peace process and of failing to have
any coherent strategy since coiningto power last

May... . . . Judy Dempsey, Jerusalem

Gold reserves of ‘no value’

NZ parties spin out talks on coalition
By Terry Hall in Wellington

The New Zealand parliament
is due to convene next week
with still no agreement on
formation of a coalition gov-

ernment after the country’s

general election on October
12 .

Hopes for an end to the

drawn-out negotiations
between parties appeared to

be dashed last week when
Mr Winston Peters, whose
party holds the balance of

power, said a deal was “still

some time off".
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Mr Peters, leader of New
Zealand First (NZF). has
been negotiating for six

weeks with Mr Jim Bolger,

the current prime minister

and leader of the caretaker

National administration, and
with Ms Helen Clark, leader

of the Labour party.

Throughout the talks, and
despite mounting public crit-

icism of their slow pace, Mr
Peters has made it clear he
will not be rushed.

The deadline for conclu-
sion of talks is December 10

when parliament recon-
venes, although a deal may
still hare not been struck by
then.

The October election was
the first held by New Zea-

land under a proportional
representation voting sys-
tem, after nearly 150 years

using the UK-style "first past

the post” system.
The caretaker National

administration is postponing
most derisions until after a

new government is formed.
But while most New Zea-

landers are sanguine about

the absence of a govern-
ment. this has led to paraly-

sis in financial markets,
with only modest daily

movements in foreign
exchange rates, interest
rates and the share market
While the party negotia-

tions have been held in

secret Mr Peters is said to

be trying to persuade both
National and Labour to

agree to a framework setting

out the issues likely to face a
coalition.

A big sticking point
appears to be NZFs pledge

to Introduce compulsory
pensions, a measure opposed
by both National and
Labour. Mr Peters last week
reaffirmed his party's “non-
negoliable" commitment to

the compulsory pension
plan, which he says must be
introduced by July 1 to coin-

cide with tax cuts promised
by National.

In one of his few com-
ments on the talks, Mr
Bolger said that for technical
reasons, July 1 was too soon
to consider implementing a
complex compulsory scheme,
a change from the present
voluntary system.
The absence of a govern-

ment is known, to have been,

causing headaches in the
dvil service. The Treasury
was said to be having diffi-

culties in preparing budget

forecasts, as it has had no
way of incorporating the
likely fiscal consequences of

a new government
The Reserve Bank, New

Zealand's central bank, is

reported to hare had related

problems in framing its six-

monthly economic state-

ment to be published later

this month, which relies on
the Treasury’s fiscal fore-

casts.

A Labour-led government
would want to use next
year's forecast budget sur-

plus to increase spending on
social welfare and education.

NZF wants to spend more,
but not as much as Labour,
while National has said It

sees increased public spend-
ing as inevitable but wants
to keep any increase to a
modest level.

The *2i5bn of gold reserves held by the central banks of

the world's leading economies are of “virtually no value”

in interventions in the foreign exchange markets,
according to a study* by the UK's Centre for the Study of
Financial Innovation. The market in gold is so illiquid .

that an intervention using gold worth Hbn or more is

almost impossible, says the study. Yet interventions using
the same amount in money, to support or weaken
currencies, are common.
Governments led by the UK hare been lobbying the

International Monetary Fund to sell some of Its gold
reserves, in order to help finance debt relief for poorer
countries. However, Germany, Switzerland and Italy have
so far opposed this lobby, partly because they fear coming-
under pressure to sell their own gold reserves as a way of.

funding domestic projects. Simon Super, London
*Central bank intervention:A new approach. CSFI, 18
Curzon Street, London Wl. £25

Hutu rebels fight In Burundi
Burundi’s main Hutu rebel group yesterday said its forces
had stepped up a guerrilla campaign inside the central
African nation and fierce fighting was raging in the five
regions. Mr Innocent Nimpagaritse, East Africa
representative for the National Council for the Defence of
Democracy (CNDD), said the fighting in the provinces of
Kayanza, rural Bujumbura, Bururi, Rutana and Ruyigi
bad sent thousands of women and children fleeing into
neighbouringTanzania, which is already home
to more than 700,000 Rwandan and Burundian Hutu
refugees. Reuter, Nairobi
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T he Chinese govern-
ment sent a letter to

the International
Monetary Fund last week to

mark a milestone on China’s
way to becoming a fully

fledged member of the world
economy.
The announcement which

came into effect yesterday
said that, 51 years after
becoming a founder member,
China had decided to comply
with one of the organisa-

tion's most hallowed princi-

ples - that all member cur-

rencies should be freely

convertible for the purposes
of international trade.

In the short tram, making
the current account convert-

ible - by complying with the
main conditions of Article S

of the IMF’s Articles of Asso-

ciation - will not make
much of a difference to com-
panies or individuals work-

ing in China. This is because

the government has been fol-

lowing its usual strategy of

formally announcing
changes long after they
have, in effect, taken place.

“The most important bar-

riers to current account con-

vertibility, such as the dual

exchange rate system, were
abolished with the reforms
of the exchange rate regime
carried out in 1994." argues
Mr La Nan Ping, of the State

Administration for Exchange

takes a long road to convertibility
Stephanie Flanders on an important step towards accepting international norms
Control (SAEC). It was then
that China abandoned the
most important trade-related

restrictions on foreign
exchange payments.
Yet even if the move was

largely symbolic, the sym-
bols were important It was
one of the most prominent
examples yet of China agree-

ing to abide by international

rules and regulations rather
than its own. in that sense,

the government’s ability to

stick by the IMF’s conditions
will perhaps hold lessons
about China's ability to

abide by the more demand-
ing conditions of member-
ship of bodies such as the

World Trade Organisation.

"This will he test of their

capacity to abide by the rule

of law," says one western
diplomat in Beijing. “As
ever, the question will be
whether the practice mea-
sures up to the theory”

Some foreign investors

also wonder whether offi-

cials on the ground will

always stand by formal rules

of convertibility. But, by and
large, the authorities are

expected to stand by then-

new commitment, if only

because compliance with the
IMF’s rules still allows plen-

tiful scope for other forms of

controls - both of trade and
Investment flows.

Mr Jim Walker, chief Asia
economist for Credit Lyon-
nais in Hong Kong, points
out that convertibility does

countries to prevent capital
flight But they hope mea-
sures to tighten up the veri-

fication of exports and
imports will prevent any
serious attempts to dodge

The chief US negotiator cm
textiles Is scheduled to

arrive in Betting today in an
effort to resolve a textiles

dispute before China’s

threatened ban cm selected

US imports goes into effect

on December 10, writes

Sophie Roell In Beijing. Ms
Rita Bayes of the US Trade

Representative office was
expected in China last

month, hut delayed her trip

following Beijing’s threat to
impose a temporary ban on
imparts of some US textiles,

form goods and alcoholic

drinks in retaliation for US
penalties on imports of

Chinese textiles.

mean the state is agreeing to

cede some control of the for-

eign exchange rate market
to exporters and importers,

at least at the margins.
The People's Bank of

China is confident of manag-
ing the transition with the
help of China's mounting
foreign exchange reserves,

which now have passed
$l00bn. Officials at the SAEC
have also been working to
ensure that China does not
accidentally cede control of
any capital account transac-
tions in the process of mak-
ing the yuan convertible.
The SAEC admits that

freeing up trade restrictions

usually makes it harder for

existing restrictions on
exporting capital. Under
these rules only foreign-
funded enterprises can gain

permission to have “special
accounts" for profit repatria-
tions and other investment-
related transactions covered
by Article 8. Most domestic
companies will still be
required to change their for-
eign exchange earnings into
local currency on receipt
Eventually, the Chinese

would have to ditch all such
controls for the yuan to be
fully convertible for capital
account transactions as well
as those on current account
No one expects this to hap-
pen soon. But accepting

Article 8 was certainly a
move in that direction. Lib-

eralising capital flows is not
formally part of the IMF's
mandate, and it baa not yet
explicitly discussed such
reforms with the Chinese.
Yet the organisation does
have a general view of the
best way to move towards
full convertibility whidi the
government could follow.

That would involve, first

and foremost, removing
quantitative trade restric-

tions such as import quotas
and reducing and standardis-

ing remaining trade tariffs.

This would crane alongside
the gradual removal of curbs
on capital account transac-
tions, with foreign direct
Investment flows and trade
financing being freed up
first, then portfolio flows,
with constraints on capital
inflows being removed
before those on outflows.
Joining the WTO would be

a logical next step on the
way to full convertibility of
the Chinese currency. Chi-
nese discussions with the US
on this matter have gained
momentum in recent weeks
with the trip by Mr Warren
Christopher, secretary of
state, to China and US Presi-'
dent Bill Clinton’s meetings

with President Jiang Zemin
at the recent Asia Pacific

Economic Co-operation
(Apec) gathering in Manila.
Beijing bos said it Intends to

reduce the average tariff

rate to 15 per cent during
1997, from the current level

of just over 20 per cent, but
it is not yet clear how this is

to be achieved.

Few expect Chinese moves
toward further capital
account openness to be any-
thing but gradual “Achiev-
ing full convertibility is all

about building the right

infrastructure," says Mr
Shan Li, economist at Gold-

man Sachs in Hong Kong:
He notes the recent decision

to license some foreign com-
mercial banks to do yuan
business in China will pro-

vide some competition for

domestic banks. But. lie

doubts that moves toward
wider convertibility can pro-

ceed independently of

broader, more difficult

reforms to sort out the state

banking sector and loss-mak-

ing state-owned enterprises.

.

"As long as they do the.

right things for the economy
they’re paving the way for

fun convertibility," he says*’

“But no one should bold
their breath."
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NEWS: UK

Opposition’s foreign spokesman dashes Franco-German hopes for flexibility

Prospects of multi-speed EU fade
By Robert Petton,
Political Ecfltor

Franoverman hopes that a
victory by the opposition
Labour purty in the UK
general election would
improve prospects for a
so-called "multi-speed" Euro-
pean Union look set to be
dashed.

Mr Robin Cook, the party's
foreign affairs spokesman, is

understood to share the UK
government's reservations
about mechanisms for allow-

ing groups of like-minded
member states to move
ahead in new areas of closer
integration.

Labour’s caution cm these

'‘flexibility” plans may
undermine optimism among
European governments that
the current intergovernment
conference on EU treaty
reforms could reach a speedy
conclusion next June If

Labour is elected.

According to a senior MP,
Labour is determined to
retain a veto over integra-

tion initiatives by groups of
states, particularly if tbey
want access to EU institu-

tions. Its views are similar to

those of Mr Malcolm Riffctnd,

the UK foreign secretary.

"We would clearly want to

prevent Germany racing
ahead to federalism, " said
the Labour MP. Although

not yet official party policy.

Labour's wary stance on a
more flexible EU will come
as a blow to the French and
German governments.

In October, France and
Germany put forward joint

proposals to allow EU mem-
bers to integrate their econo-
mies and governments at
varying speeds.

Hie Issue is now at the
heart of the IGC negotia-

tions. France and Germany’s
desire to have the flexibility

concept incorporated in the

EU treaty was sparked origi-

nally by their concerns that

the relative Enroscepticism
of the UK government was
holding back the closer

cooperation sought by other

states.

But a second factor, plans

to enlarge the EU to the

east, have since persuaded

France and Germany that

such an approach Is essen-

tial Closer integration could

in their view become impos-

sible if up to 30 EU members
were required to move ahead

at the same pace. The issue

is expected to be among the

more contentious items on
the agenda for the govern-

ment heads summit in Dub-
lin In a fortnight

Labour will decide on
whether to make any state-

ments on flexibility propos-

als only after the summit.

The disclosure of Mr
Cook’s views on flexibility

will add to a growing realisa-

tion in European capitals

that Labour's approach to
the EU is only a little more
enthusiastic about integra-

tion of member states than
the ruling Conservative

party.

European governments are

still working towards a con-

clusion of the IGC in June,

after the last possible date -

in May - for the UK general

election. In the absence of

such an outcome, European
Commission officials are
openly speculating about the
total collapse of the IGC pro-

Banks support

plan on rescuing

big companies
By JimKaUy,
Accountancy Correspondent

Banks have backed- an
initiative to reform the
so-called “London
Approach” under which
lenders co-operate to try to

save big companies which
run into financial trouble.

There is concern that the
approach, also designed to
recover debt may fail to deal

with cross-border corporate
failures. A survey published

today shows that 74 per cent

of bankers surveyed would
support a new international

system of common documen-
tation for loan agreements.

And 53 per cent backed the

appointment of independent
"ringmasters" who would
mediate between different

stakeholder groups.

Under the present system,

the clearing banks head a
steering committee to worts

out companies* problems.
Decisions need the support

of all the lenders.

The system has helped
leading businesses such as

Queens Moat House, Signet,

Brent Walker. News Interna-

tional, Lop Group. Heron

Corporation. Ferranti, Beris-

ford, and Laura Ashley.
Price Waterhouse, the big

accountancy firm, suggested
that majority voting could
be introduced in a new sys-

tem and asked leading lend-

ers and legal advisers for

their views.

Although the survey relies

on a sample of only 25, it

does include the clearing
banks, other big lenders, and
leading legal experts.

Nearly 70 per cent backed
common documentation
white Sd per cent said inde-

pendent ringmasters would
help lenders and debt hold-

os.

“Our survey shows that

the lenders are ready to take

action." said Mr Colin Bird,

senior partner in corporate

recovery and a former presi-

dent of SPI - the insolvency

practitioners group.

Meanwhile, a broader
debate within the financial

community about possible

reforms is befog encouraged

by the Bank of England. The
Bank hosted a conference

earlier this year on the prob-

lem. which was attended by
several central banks.

Eurotunnel stages test

to win safety go-ahead
By Charles Bachelor,

Transport Correspondent

Eurotunnel yesterday
carried out a test evacuation

of 500 people from a Euro-
star train “trapped" in the
Channel Tunnel in a demon-
stration designed to gain the
safety authority’s approval
for the resumption of passen-

ger services later this week.

The company hopes that

the Anglo-French Channel
Tunnel safety authority win
today recommend that ser-

vices can resume. But Euro-
tunnel still has to provide

farther details of its safety

procedures and the inter-

governmental safety com-
mission has to approve the
authority’s recommendation.

Mr John Noulton, Euro-
tunnel director of public

affairs, said the evacuation

had gone smoothly. “This

was not the winning post,

but, it seems to me. it was a
hurdle cleared.”

A Eurostar train carrying

staff, volunteers and their

families from Eurotunnel
and Eurostar was stopped 31

kilometres into the tunnel
from the entrance in Folkes-

tone, England, opposite the

damaged section of tunnel to
test the worst-case scenario.

Power to a 5 kilometre sec-

Tunnel bound: volunteers board Eurotunnel’s safety testrun

tion of the damaged tunnel

ax the site of the fire was
been switched off

The volunteers, including

women, the elderly and disa-

bled people, were evacuated

into the central service tun-

nel and walked or helped
twoand-a-half kilometres to

where they boarded a
waiting passenger shuttle

train in the other “running”

tunnel. The train then
reversed back to Folkestone:

The evacuation was timed

to take Zhrs, 5 minutes but

took 5 minutes longer. The
“emergency" was declared at

12.13pm and the rescue train

reached Folkestone at

223pm.
Senior members of Euro-

tunnel’s management.

including Mr Patrick Pon-
solle, co-chairman, and Mr
Georges-Christ!an Chazot.

chief executive, took part in

the evacuation.

Eurotunnel sees the test as

providing the green light for

the resumption of both Euro-

star services and its passen-

ger shuttles. But it has no
plans to restart the freight

shuttles until the inquiries

into the cause of the fixe are

completed.

In spite of the closure of a
section ofone ofthe two tun-

nels, Eurotunnel and Euro-

Star could reinstate more
than 90 per cent of passenger

services within a short time,

reducing substantially the
impact of the fire on its £lm
of daily revenue.

Northern
Ireland

ceasefire

hopes rise
By John Murray Brown
in Dublin

Mr John Hume, the
moderate nationalist who
was instrumental in secur-

ing the first Irish Republi-

can Army ceasefire, yester-

day raised hopes that

another ceasefire may be
imminent. He there was
a “serious chance” of per-

suading the DBA to lay down
its arms before Christmas.

The leader of the Social

Democratic and Labour
party, who has acted as
intermediary between the
British government and
Sinn F6in - the political

wing of the IRA - told BBC
TV’s Frost on Sunday there

was “a clear indication that

we can achieve peace if we
apply oar minds to it, with-

out ™«Mng political conces-

stons”. He said he would go
back to the UK government
to try to secure a “complete
end to violence”.

Mr Home’s optimism
comes in spite of the refusal

of Mr John Major, the UK
prime minister, to soften the

conditions for Sinn Fdin’s

entry to the talks.

His comments contrast
with the reaction of the
Irish government to Mr
Major’s demands that the
IRA has to show “in word
and deed” that any renewed
ceasefire was credible before
a™ Ffiin can join the nego-
tiations on Northern
Ireland’s constitutional

future.

The Rev Ian Paisley,

leader of the Democratic
Unionists, hardline oppo-
nents of a united Ireland,

said Mr Major was affo-ing

“concession after conces-

sion" to secure a new IRA
ceasefire. Speaking at Us
party's annual conference

on Saturday, Mr Paisley said

Mr Major was “in the capi-

tulating business, the con-

cession business and the
sell- out business”.

Mr David Trimble, leader

of the Ulster Unionists, is in

Washington today where he
is expected to press the US
administration to cat links

with Sinn F£m.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Lender raises

interest rate
The Abbey National is set to trigger the first round of

interest rate rises among the big mortgage lenders for

almost two years by announcing today It is increasing Us
borrowing rates by 025 per cent The bank’s new rate for

mortgages below £60,000 ($100^00) win be 7.29 per cent, up
from 7.04 per cent The Halifax, the UK’s biggest tender,

said: “If the Abbey raised its rates, that would increase

the likelihood of us haring to respond.”
The Halifax had intended to wait untfi the next meeting

between Mr Kenneth Clarke, the chief finance minister,

and Mr Eddie George - governor of the Bank of England,

the UK central bank - on December 11 before deciding on

its next mortgage rate move. Mr Clarke has been under
pressure both from Mr George and from his external

advisers to raise interest rates.

But Mr Clarke has predicted that underlying inflation,

which excludes mortgage interest payments, would fall to

2JS per cent by the end of next year. Abbey National
said it was raising rates now because it did not think
that base rates were likely to be raised again in the short

term.
“If the Budget had been a giveaway, then another rate

rise would have come soon and we would have waited
until then to avoid having to raise rates twice,” said the

Abbey National “This is really in response to the last rate

rise six weeks ago.” Daniel Green

BREWING

Pub group pledge may be relaxed

Entrepreneur, the pub company owned by (brand Metro-
politan and Foster’s Brewing Cfroup, is to be allowed to

reverse a promise made to UK competition authorities in

1991 and continue its role as the sole seller of beer to its

pubs beyond March 1998. The Office of Fair Trading;
which an the undertakings in 1991 when Inntre-

preneur was formed, is expected to announce its decision

within the next few weeks. Those rules farced Entrepre-

neur to free itspub tenants by April 1998 from the “tie”

agreement under which they must buy beer sold through
Entrepreneur.

A lifting of the undertakings would free fontrepreneur

to try to build the biggest independent pub chain in the

UK, which would allow it to exact significant discounts

from brewers. It would also allow Inntrepreneur to grow
its “managed" estate in which pubs are run by employees,

rather than by people leasing them. Norma Cohen

BANKING

NatWest may diversify

National Westminster, one ofthe UK’s biggest banks, is

considering selling office supplies. In what would be its

first diversification outside financial services. The bank
would aim to use its buying muscle to supply more than

3.000 stationery items to its own business customers and
other companies.

The project comes at a time when tiie UK'sbanks are

facing unprecedented competition in their core areas from
other finanr-nii services groups and supermarkets. But the

plan has run into opposition from the stationery trade

and individual suppliers who are also NatWest customers.

They say they will close their accounts if the plan goes

ahead. NatWest said the scheme had been under consider-

ation since the summer. ChristopherBroum-Humes
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the Next Innovative Step
Half a century ago,

inspired by a challenging spirit and

an unyielding desire to succeed,

Hyundai took its “first pioneering step”

into the rapidly changing world of technology.

Since then, Hyundai has marie leaping advances

to position itself as a global force

in such diverse industries as automobiles,

electronics, iron & steel, shipbuilding,

engineering & construction,

machinery and petrochemicals.

Today, Hyundai is ready

to take its “next innovative step"

into the new technologies and industries

that will shape the 21st Century -

aerospace, telecommunications satellites,

pollution-free transportation systems.

And we expect to be at the cutting-edge

of tomorrow’s new product development

guided by a renewed sense ofcommitment

to improving our living environment

Hyundai -

Committed to the challenge to explore.

'HynxM Group w&] continue to race

towards 21stc8ntuy wSwermrad
enthmiaani and commlhoert

Chong, Mong-too
CMrmoo

HYUNDAI
Buflcfing A Better World T̂hrough ^Vafta Management
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M y lunch companion
looked up from bis

mviolis aux
eavuisses and

Observed with a trace of mischief:

“What you have to understand is

that Nofil Forgeard is an
ingenieur des mines. Serge
Tchuruk is only an ing&Ueur ties

armements."
As an explanation, however

light-hearted, of why the French
government picked Lagardere

and not Alcatel Alsthom as its

preferred buyer tor the Thomson
electronics giant, the remark
was. on one level, reassuringly

simple. (Forgeard is a leading

light in the Laganfere missiles to

magazines conglomerate;

Tchuruk is chairman of Alcatel,

the telecoms and engineering

group.)

But it was also tantalidngiy

obscure to one not versed in the
finer points of France's

formidably intricate elite system.
Perhaps that is why I found It so
intriguing.

What was this mysterious

Facts undermine hi
hierarchy of engineers that was.

jokingly at least, perceived to be
so important that it could have a

beoilng on the choice of buyer
for one of Europe's premier
defence companies?
Might it have a similar bearing

on other momentous decisions? If

so. would a thorough knowledge
ofthe pecking order lead to

fascinating insights, scoops

galore and untold riches?

It tarns out the mines and
armaments are two ofthe 11

so-called corps d’Etat which

provide many of France's top

civil servants in technical

disciplines ranging from
statistics to civil aviation.

Knowledgeable observers say
that there is, in but, no rigid

hierarchy and that the identity of
the carps which are most popular
with aspiring members tends to

change with the times. But the

DATELINE

Paris: the finer

points of France’s

fonnidably
intricate, elite

grandes ecoles

system defy
analysis, writes

David Owen

same observers are unanimous
that the very best students enter

the corps des mines.

That might strike some as

bizarre, given how few mines are
left in mainland France. But
miniTitj ^ no longer the prime

focus of the education ofan
mg&meur des mines. These days,

it chiefly provides theoretical and

practical training onhow
companies work and on the

responsibilities of the French
state on technical and economic

matters.

The numbers involved are tiny.

Only 15 students per year are

currently admitted to this ultra

prestigious body, ofwhom 10 or

n are drawn from the Eoote
Polytechnique, along with the

Ecole National©

d'Administration, arguably the

best-known of France’s Site
grandes Scales.

Since L'Ecole Nationals
Sizpdrfenre des Mines, where the

carps is based, is 213 years old -

and since the typical intake in

the 19th century was more hire

five students per year - that

means probably only about 2,000

tog&rdaas du corps des mines .

have ever lived- The school, near

Paris's Luxembourg gardens,

says that some 6)0 are alive

today. They can. with some
justification to be the Site of the

Site.
.

In the light of this, it is perhaps

understandable that so many of

France’s premier industrial

companies - Total (ofi and gas).

Uatnor saeflor (steel),

Saint-Gobaln (glass), Pechiney

(aluminium) and so on - are

today hgflHpd by members of the

corps des mines.Though they are
expected to work at least 10 years

for the state, cm pain ofrepaying

a portion oftheir tuition fees,

they are thsj free to enter the

private sector.

Many large French companies,

Including some of this quartet,

have, in any case, had a period

under state control in recent

whether the far-reaching

privatisation programme on
:

which France has embarked over

the past decade wlH eventually

fn^spn the grip of the corps des

mines on so many top jobs. Do
they stffl have the ritfst skills t»

be running large industrial

enterprises in an increasingly

open anfl competitive trading

environment?
After all, there is a growing

tendency for the so-called

bnarqv.es - graduates of the Site

Ecole National® d'Administration

- to be blamed, often

preposterously, for all manner of

uig in contemporary French
society, usually on the grounds

that their education makes them
complacent and encourages them
to believe that they know
everything.

Marie-Solange Tissier. deputy

director ofthe Ecole Nationals

Superieure des Mines, does not

believe this expansion ofthe

French private sector will .;

“change things frmdammfafly*.

The days are long gone, she

says, when certain top jobs ware
reserved systematically for corps

des mines members. Nowadays, if

an inptmeur des mines is at flu

head of a leading French

company, he is there on malt
As for my hopes of useful

insights. X shall regularlysean

Who's Who to see which bodies

and individuals in the runxdsg

for important deals and
appointments have links-to the

corps des mines.

But I tear that, even ifone

accepts that the corps of

mgtmeurs to which someone
really can be an ... .

influential factor, the shea:
number of prominent rngimeurs

des mines will limit the -

fruitfulness of the exerosa Serge

Tchuruk may not be one. But'
Jean-Pierre Halbron, his strategy

and finance director, is.

The Monday Profile: Paul Reutiinger, Sabena FT GUIDE TO

A quiet enemy of the diktat Singapore

O ld habits die bard at

Sabena. Just as new
chairman Paul Reu-
tiinger was presenting

to journalists a bard-won agree-

ment with the unions recently,

pilots of the Belgian national air-

line went on strike to mark their

dissatisfaction with the deal.

However, in a demonstration of

the Swiss-born Reutlinger's nego-

tiating glriUs - and of how things

are beginning to ebange at
Sabena - pilots were back in

their cockpits within hours. They
had accepted without change the

agreement on cost-cutting and
new working practices aimed at

returning the loss-making airline

to profit by 1998.

True, the man put in by Swiss-

air. which last year bought
slightly less than half of Sabena
from the Belgian state, was
playing with a full deck. While
appealing to the pilots’ corporate
loyalty and promising them
improved representation. Reutiin-

ger let it be known that Swiss-

air’s board was authorised to

write off its $207m (£122m) Bel-

gian investment at any time.

As one director put it. the
Swiss were prepared to drop
Sabena “hke an old shoe" unless

it started making money. And no
Swissair might mean no Sabena.

Reutiinger. charged last March
with getting Sabena in shape, is

unusual. Born on a Swiss farm
near the German border in 1943.

he is a career Swissair man and
veteran of previous postings in

Brussels, Argentina and France.

He has returned to Brussels as
the only non-Belgian heading an
important Belgian company, and
one of only a few airline chiefs to
head a carrier based outside his

own country,

He is also the antithesis of his

predecessor, the uncompromising
Pierre Godfroid. About the time
Reutiinger secured his union
agreement, Godfroid published a
vituperative memoir blaming
almost everyone but himself for

failure to reach a similar accord
last year, and for subsequent, bit-

ter strikes. Godfroid described
Sabena's four unions with

grJlJp

Reutiinger takes a pragmatic
yet more collegiate approach.
Towering physically, he is sofUy
spoken to the point of reserve.

Relishing the change from God-
froid, colleagues say Reutiinger

shows a rare ability to engage
with almost anyone.

“1 am a very, very strong
believer in dialogue. I don't have
the conviction that diktat is what
leads to success." he says. “I

don’t wish to present myself or
the Swiss as something extraordi-

nary, but I do think we have a
democratic feeling which helps

us much more to cooperate in a

social partnership."

Reutiinger is far from soft, and
nor is his deal It involves cutting

annual costs by BFr4.7bn ($l52m)

by 1998. BFr2_7bn will come from
operational changes, including
streamlining Sabena's motley col-

lection of planes into a fleet

based on (me or two models, and
getting out of loss-making short-

haul routes.

The workforce must achieve

the remaining BFr2bn of cuts,

about 20 per cent through a two-

year wage freeze, the rest split

between more flexible working
and 500 voluntary redundancies
out of 9.500 staff.

How did Reutiinger do it? The
first step, he says, was to restore

a dialogue with the unions. After

a self-imposed IGO-day purdah
while he criss-crossed the busi-

ness to assess the problems, Reu-
tiinger started meeting unions
and friary

“I had representatives of an the
nninns in fhp office, ahd asked

them: *Do you believe the sur-

vival of the company is only
going to be realised through prof-

itability?
1 And they said yes, they

could live with that That was
our starting point'’

But he left unions and his per-

sonnel director to thrash out
exactly how staff savings would
be made. He also offered two
important concessions: guaran-
teed job security until 1996 for

remaining staff and restoration

of collective bargaining, broken
off by Godfroid.

Observers were surprised the

deal was struck with so little dis-

ruption. Reutlinger’s aim now is

to continue the dialogue through
the two belt-tightening years
ahead, and to instil In all staff

the idea of profit-making.

**I think not everybody has
changed the chip in his head.
Everybody must understand the
old times are over," he Bays.

Savings alone will not turn
Sabena around. Next year will

see an upsurge in competition
with liberalisation of the EU*s
airline industry. Reutiinger
wants to extend Sabena's long-

haul network, but says an impor-
tant factor will be mairiwg a suc-

cess of its four-way transatlantic

alliance with Delta of the ITS,

Austrian Airlines, Swissair.

AH such alliances, he predicts,

will need to create new, “family"

brands, or “saperbrands”. That
means cross-marketing by the
partners, and a new corporate
image.

“If consumers keep buying
product Z and finding them-
selves in aircraft % some time
they are going to react We have
to create a sense of fading at
home, so a Belgian getting into

an Austrian plane from Vienna
to Kiev feels part of the family”
says Reutiinger.

This multicultural Swiss, living

in multicultural Belgium, seems
well suited to the job.

Isn't chewing gum banned there?

The old cliche . Yes, the sale of chewing gum is

forbidden. Littering is also an offence. Plain-

clothed patrols mingle with the crowds and people

dropping Uttar can be lined or ordered to clean up

a public place. The punishment isn’t too arduous

as most places are spotless. But those on cleaning

duty have to wear clothing that identifies them as

miscreants.

The government has recognised the need far cre-

ativity, not mere clockwork efficiency.

It sounds more like a school than a state. Why is

it necessary to be so strict?

Singapore has few natural blessings. Its only real

resource is people and there are only 2£8m of

them. When it separated from Malaysia in 1965, it

was a nation of shophouses, its fixture apparently

so bleak that Lae Kuan Yew, the then-prime min-
ister, thought that it would not survive economi-

cally.

WO! Singapore make the transition?

It may not be easy. Many workers are employed

in the subsidiaries of multinationals where

research qnr^ development tends to be scarce. The

pervasiveness of state planning during the last

two rtecafos has meant that many people are

more accustomed to being led than to leading.

Schools have inng emphasised learning by rote

over innovative flunking and the local media are

rarely critical of the government. Internet access

is restricted.

How has it managed?
With little to fall bade an, the inland has turned

i efficiency into a national resource. (At the airport,

you qhmiW clear immigration within Bight min-

utes and the first bags should be out within 12

minutes.) Lee's government realised early that it

was paramount to attract foreign investment. For
this, it was necessary to have a disciplined and
diligent workforce, harmonious labour relations,

responsive civil servants, and, above all. a politi-

cal system stable pnnngh to’allow the government
to plan not years but decades in advance.

Will the government now allow a hundred
schools of thought to contend?

Unlikely. So far the approach has been system-

atic. The government has pledged billions of Sing-

apore dollars for developing research and develop-

ment facilities during the next five years. The aim

is to faster creativity without forfaiting the quali-

ties which have delivered the city-state’s success.

It sounds utopian for businesses. Is it?

By many yardsticks, the results have been
remarkable. In a single generation. Singapore has

gone from indigence to within a whisker of
becoming a developed nation. Almost all families

own their own flat Life expectancy and infant

mortality figures are better than in many coun-

tries of the West The city's parks and avenues

Surely Singapore's fixture does not hinge on cre-

ativity alone?

No, it doesn’t. The country has many industries

which remain competitive and profitable. It is also

a transport (airport and port) hub of unparalleled

efficiency and an entrepot-economy which stands

to benefit both from the steady liberalisation in

regional tirade and the rapid growth of Aria’s two
gtewtn

,
fThina and India. The island's ethnic Chi-

nese majority and Indian minority are already

exploiting considerable opportunities.

With national elections to be held before April,

what are the main issues?

Most people complain about the perceived high

cost of living and housing. Some yomxg profes-

sionals, when asked, say they are growing tired of

TnakB it almost bucolic when compared to most of- the government’s paternalism and want to be left

Asia’s fawning capitals.

But at what cost have such advances come?.

There have been costs, though they are less tangi-

ble than the successes. Chief among them has
been the sacrifice of diversity. Canfacius (Us say-

ings are on posters in the subways) prescribed

strict relationships of obedience, respect and filial

piety between subject and state, student and
teacher, son and father. And in a country run like

a corporation, there has often been little room for

alternative Ideas.

to flpink for themselves. Others mention an eco-

nomic slowdown this year which has prompted
the government to revise downward its forecast

for fall-year growth to 6 pm- cent

Neil Buckley

With such economic growth, who needs diver-

sity?

Obedience and cohesion are key attributes in an
economy given over to export-driven manufactur-
ing. But Singapore is now at a crossroads. The
rising cost of wages, rentals and some utilities

have eaten into toe country’s competitiveness.

If people are complaining, does this mean the
opposition has a chance of gaining power?
No. The opposition is too small to field candidates

in enough constituencies to have a chance at

government. The only real question is whether,
the ruling PAP manages to win more than 6G per
cent of the popular vote - a level which many
Singaporeans regard as an Important benchmark.
If they get more than 60 per cent, they have
earned a mandate for their paternalistic, if not
hectoring, style of rule. Less than 60 per cent
might make people less willing to accept their

guidance.

James Kynge

Robert Chote • Economics Notebook

Budget taxes Labour’s ingenuity
The chancellor has posed a nice problem for his shadow colleague

Gordon Brown, the shadow
chancellor, will spend Christmas
pondering the tax proposals on
which the UK Labour Party will

fight the forthcoming general
election. The combination of cre-

ative accountancy and wishful
thinking which suffused last

week’s Budget has not made his

task easier.

To he lair to Kenneth Clarke,

the Budget was more responsible

than one would expect at this

stage in toe electoral cycle. The
E735m net tax cut he pencilled in

for next year Is worth about o.l

per cent of national income,
compared to an average of 0.5

per cent in the other preelection

Budgets Introduced since 1979.

Including the tl.ibn that will

be Mist'd next year from the
ongoing annual increases in Fuel

and tobacco duty announced by

Norman Lamont in 1993, there

will in fact be a small net tax

increase next year. That will be
augmented during the fallowing

two years by savings from toe

overdue abolition of tax relief on
profit-related pay schemes.

This cannot disguise the fact

that toe official profile for the

public finances still looks over-

optimistic and unsustainable. An
incoming Labour government -

or a returned Conservative one -

may well have to raise taxes sig-

nificantly during the course of

the next parliament. Bat how
quickly will it grasp the nettle?

Although it was tighter than
its preelection predecessors, toe
Budget was not as restrictive as
the Treasury's fiscal purists
would have liked. Government
borrowing is forecast to absorb

31

* per cent of national income

this year and 2ft per cent next

year. If the chancellor’s central

estimate that economic activity

Is about lft per cent below its

sustainable level proves too opti-

mistic - which it probably will -

then the government Is borrow-
ing more than it should be at

this stage in toe economic eyrie.

The chancellor is accused of

massaging the budget deficit

forecast lower with dubious
wheezes. This charge is justified

in some cases, less so in others.

Least objectionable is his deci-

sion to drop the conventional

assumption that unemployment
remains stable throughout the

planning period for public spend-

ing. By assuming that toe jobless

total continues to fall he has
“saved" almost £800m next year
and more each year thereafter.

This is entirely defensible - as

long as he or his successors are

willing to assume in future bud-

gets that unemployment will

eventually start to rise again.

Eyebrows have also been

raised ait the “spend to save"

package under which the chan-

cellor has allocated an extra

£S00m during the next three

years to combat tax evasion and

benefit fraud - and has assumed
that this will save £&7bn during

the same period. The Treasury

has been wary of such proposals

in the past
But toe savings may be achiev-

able. The Treasury has been suf-

ficiently conservative to assume
a savings-texspending ratio of 5:1

in the case of benefit fraud

rather than the 7 or 8:1 claimed

originally by toe Department of

Social Security. But any estimate

Is inevitably very uncertain. The

A likely story
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Institute for Fiscal Studies has
rightly criticised the Treasury's

decision to count these chickens

before they have batched.
Another concern is toe way

public spending estimates have
been massaged down by includ-

ing government asset sales, such

as Ministry of Defence married
quarters and toe student loan
book.

In toe case of the loan books,

the Treasury’s “line to take" is

that repayment of these debts

would have been counted as neg-
ative spending eventually, and
that they are merely being
brought forward. Fair enough,
but have the spending estimates

for future years been revised

upwards sufficiently to take this

timing change into account?
Finally, the plausibility of toe

government’s spending plans is

questionable. The Budget prom-
ised that current spending on
patient services would rise by 3

per cent on top of inflation next
year, for example, bat most of
this wifi have to be financed
from the Department of Health's
budget The IFS argues that the
department's -plans now look
“hopelessly tight". Something
will have to crack.

And if spending does over-

shoot, the chancellor has left

himself less room for error by
chiselling away at the contin-
gency reserve set aside for

unforeseen spending. Last year
Clarke shaved the reserve by
£500m to help pay for tax cuts

and. by unhappy coincidence, he
is on course to overspend it this

year by the amount.
That is an unpromising back-

drop against which Brown must
decide what Labour should say
an tax. The shadow rfmnrpn0r is

committed to the “golden rule”

of public finances, by which the
government should borrow no
more than it invests when eco-

nomic activity is at its sustain-

able level. In practice this sug-

gests that he would wish to
inherit a deficit of no more than
1 per cent of national income
next year, leaving a £KHm black
hole even on toe Treasury’s own
figures.

There is very little room for

manoeuvre for spending. Brown
has Indicated that there would
be no extra, money for depart
ments in his first Budget -
except that financed by the
windfall tax on utilities, which
Clarke has cleverly pre-empted
by halving the tax relief for com-
panies investing in long-lived
assets. Sticking to this will be
difficult, given the strains which
key puWfo services already face.

On tax Brown is expected to
make his intentions public next

month. He has said he would
like to cut VAT on heating bills

in his first Budget and to intro-

duce a lOp lower income tax
rate. Labour was also reported at
the weekend to be proposing a
rise in toe top-rate income tax
threshold.

Brown will have to be carefuL
Some ofthese measures could be
paid for by cutting remaining
reliefs, although tins would be
seen - lfke Clarke’s Budget - as
giving With (me hand and
with another.

But, more fundamentally.
Brown must consider whether he
can put the government’s
finances on a sustainable path
and shore up public services
without raising tax hills for the
bulk of middle-income voters.
The fewer promises he maVcw
before toe election, the fewer he
will have to break after it
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WORLD NUCLEAR INDUSTRY
A power needed but sSSSSM

^ tory of 447. The only firm

yet to be accepted S335S5
A- QRSMW PWPt Af a Frpnrh

As the industry moves past middle age, the focus
of attention turns to the science of nuclear
gerontology, writes Simon Holberton

T his is a year rich in
anniversaries for the
world's nuclear indus-

try. It is the centenary of the
discovery or radioactivity; it

is the 40th birthday of the
world's first commercial
nuclear power plant at
Calder Hall in Cumbria; awj
it is the 10th anniversary of
the world's worst nuclear
disaster, the fire at Cherno-
byl in the Ukraine.
Far from celebrating, the

world has still to come to
terms with radioactivity, or
adequately deal with the leg-

acy of ChemobyL It wishes
it did not have to rely on
nuclear power, but can do
little about it

Industry executives and
officials in nuclear think-
tanks in Vienna and Paris
believe the post-Chernobyl
aversion to nuclear power is*

abating.

Some even think that the
tide is beginning to turn in
favour of nuclear power.
Few dissent from the propo-
sition, however, that these
remain testing times for the
nuclear industry.

Nuclear power provides
about 17 per cent of the
world's electrical generation.

On the most pessimistic
assumption of the Interna-
tional Atomic Energy
Agency in Vienna, nuclear
power will continue to

account for 12 per cent of

electricity generation by
2015. The nuclear industry* is

one of the few industries

that thinks truly long term.

However when it looks to

the future it worries.

Between 2020 and 2030

some 108 nuclear power sta-

tions will be shut down in

western Europe, accounting

Fifty power
stations will

shut in eastern

Europe and 75

in America

for about 92.000MW of
installed capacity. That is

equal to If. times the
installed capacity of all

forms of electrical genera-

tion in England and Wales

today. Hie story is much the

same for eastern Europe and
north America. Fifty power
stations will shut in eastern

Europe accounting for

42.500MW; in north America
7J» of the current 132 power
stations will shut with a loss

of 64.000MW of capacity.

In the 199ds> the Industry's

great hope has turned out to

be the environmental move-

ment. This is an irony, given

that the environmental
movement led the attacks on
the industry in the 1970s and

1980s and still today har-

bours suspicion about
nuclear power. In spite of

that, the nuclear industry is

attempting to align itself

with those concerned about

global warming. The genera-

tion of nuclear power con-

sumes little oxygen and pro-

duces trivial amounts of

greenhouse gases.

However, history is a poor

guide for governments mak-

ing large-scale investment

decisions on the strength of

environmental considcr-

iitions alone In the deregu-

lated energy markets of the

west, nuclear power is sim-

ply nut an option anyone can

afford.

To build a 1.000MW
nuclear power station would

cost about £3bn and take up
to 80 months to construct A
gas-fired power station of
similar size would cost about
£400m and take less than 24
months to build. Until there
is a fundamental shift in
prices, the case far nuclear
power wifi not get a hearing.
Like Caesar's Gaul, the

world nuclear industry
divides in three parts: north
American and western
Europe; eastern Europe and
the former Soviet Union; and
east Asia, hi each region of
the world the industry is

confronted mainly by chal-

lenges and presented with
few growth opportunities.

In the developed west, the
name of the game is presen
vation of knowledge. The
proposed merger of
Framatome. the French
state-owned nuclear power
plant manufacturer, and
GEC-Alsthom. the
Anglo-French engineering
company, is a pointer to
things to come. This is

industry consolidation
forced on participants
because order books axe vir-

tually empty.
In France, Electricity de

France is not expected to

place any new orders for

nuclear power plants before

the end of the century. In
Britain, British Energy, the

nuclear utility privatised in

July, gave up planning
approvals to build three new
nuclear plants nearly a year

ago in the face of pressure

that the company would be
unsaleable if it still held on
to the planning approvals.

With a lack of orders for

the foreseeable future there

is a serious concern that the
industry is not attracting as
many talented specialists it

once used to, and that it

runs the risk of forgetting

hour to operate a nuclear
installation. The design of a
power station could probably

be fitted on a CD-Rom. but

the knowledge that comes
from working with power
plants is not easily passed
on to the next generation.

In the US, as elsewhere in

the developed nuclear world,

the science of nuclear geron-

tology Is being developed.

Much attention is being

given to "life extension" of

existing plant and to “late

life” management of the

plant in question.

The hope, however, of the

nuclear gerontologists is

that power plants with a
design life of 40 years can be

extended to 60 years. This

may prove too ambitious a

hope. Pressure vessels can
be annealed and steam gen-

erators replaced, but one
problem posed by older

nuclear plants is the quality

of their monitoring devices

and the life expectancy of

the miles of cabling that

runs through a power sta-

tion. Replacing the latter

may well defeat the most
determined life-extenders.

The nuclear industry, of

all the utilities, has never
been far removed from poli-

tics, and in the lands of the

former Soviet Union and
eastern Europe the wish of

western political leaders to

see the local nuclear power
industry shut down is bump-
ing up against determined
local opposition.

The collapse of the Soviet

empire has bequeathed

unique problems to its for-

ma* satellites. In the days of

empire the nudear industry

was run from Moscow: there
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was little indigenous train-

ing in nnclear science.
Today ethnic Russians still

manage power plants in
r.ithii»nia and the Ukraine.
Lithuania operates two of

the largest Chemobyl-type
reactors which produce
nearly 77 per cent of the
country’s electric power
needs. Hie west wants to see
their shut down, as it does
Russian-designed stations in
Bulgaria, Armenia and Slo-

vakia where nearly half
their power needs are met by
the output of these reactors.

They may not meet western
safety standards, but, mea-
sured by load factor, they
are among some of the most
robust and reliable reactors

in operation.

In this somewhat bleak
review of the industry's
prospects there is one shaft

of light: east Asia. It is the

area of the world which is

expected to add new power
stations to the world's inven-

tory of 447. The only firm

orders for commercial reac-

tors in the past year were
those for the Lin Ao- two
985MW PWRs Of a French
design - nearby Daya Bay in

the southern Chinese prov-

ince of Guangdong. The Chi-

nese government, which
brooks little dissent, is one
of the few governments in

the world that can ignore
popular misgivings about
nuclear power and push
ahead with development
plana

Elsewhere in Asia, South
Korea and Japan have exten-
sive nuclear facilities under
construction. South Korea is

building five stations, with a
combined capacity of nearly

4.200MW, while in Japan,
three stations are under con-

struction with a combined
capacity of nearly 3.90QMW.
Japan's plans to embrace

fast breeder reactor technol-

ogy received a set-back this

year when a sodium leak at

the Monju fast breeder reac-

tor caused it to be shut
down.
Monju serves to remind a

sceptical world that in spite

of 100 years of practice tam-
ing the nuclear tiger
remains as difficult as ever.
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II WORLD NUCLEAR INDUSTRY

M Equipment manufacturers: by Stefan Wagstyi

Recovery remains
a distant hope
The emphasis has
now moved to

services, making
spares, refuelling

and planning

Nuclear engineering
companies see little prospect

of a significant recovery in

orders for new power sta-

tions for at least the next 10

years. But they still face

important challenges. First,

they must compete keenly
for the few construction con-

tracts which are available.
Next, they will have to fight

for their share of the lucra-

tive market in servicing
power stations and supply-
ing spares.

Finally, they must judge
how much development
work they should do to keep
abreast of technological
change and prepare for a
possible resurgence in

orders, should it come.
The commercial strains of

coping with the collapse of

orders which followed the
1986 Chernobyl disaster are
forcing the Industry to oper-

ate with the requirements of
ever-increasing efficiency. In
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many ways, the industry’s

top executives have a more
difficult job than when they

were running their produc-

tion lines at full capacity in

the 1970s.

in north America and
western Europe, the order

books for new plant stand
close to zero. There is a
great need for modernising
Soviet-designed plants In the

former Communist bloc
- but very little money to

pay for the work.
Only in east Asia, notably

in South Korea, China, and
Taiwan is there a genuine
desire for building new
plants. But these projects
take time to develop and are
often delayed by domestic
political debates in which
concern focuses increasingly

on environmental issues.

The bidding contests for

these east Asian schemes
bring intense price competi-
tion Grom the leading manu-
facturers - Westinghouse
and General Electric of the
US. Framatome of France
and Germany’s Siemens.
Aslan orders are too few

and far between to compen-
sate for the lack of contracts

in other parts of the world.

According to the Nuclear
Energy Agency of the Organ-
isation for Economic
Co-operation and Develop-
ment, the industry has
started work on only 16 reac-

tors since 1990, compared
with more than 30 a year in
the 1970s.

Moreover, the deregulation

of the world electricity

industry is intensifying com-
petition among power equip-

ment suppliers. Utilities are

no longer tied into cosy
long-term relationships with
domestic equipment suppli-

ers. They can pick and
choose from the interna-

tional groups bidding for
business around the world.

The equipment suppliers
have reacted by shedding
staff and trying to Improve
their efficiency. For exam-
ple, in the past decade, Sie-

mens has cut jobs in nuclear

engineering from 10,000 to

3,500. Westinghouse has
come down from 10.000 to

5,700. Framatome has moth-
balled factories and halved

its nuclear engineering and
construction staff to 3.000

since the mid-1980s.

The industry is also con-

solidating. Rarlipr this year,

GEC-Alstham, the power and
transport engineering joint

venture between the UK’s
GEC and Alcatel of France,
announced plans for a
merger with state-controlled

Framatome. While the deal

is by no finalised, it is

a sign of the commercial
pressures in the Industry
that Framatome's grigtan«>

as an independent public-

sector entity amid be over.

The merger would be the
biggest in the industry since

ABB. the Swiss-Swedish
combine, acquired Combus-
tion Engineering of the US
in 1989 for $1.6bn.

Given the lack of new
orders, the industry relies on
servicing, making spares and
refuelling reactors. With
some 435 reactors operating
around the world, this is a
substantial business with an
estimated annual turnover
of between SlObn (£6.4bn)

and $20bn, excluding the
work utilities do for them-
selves. Replacing spent ura-

nium ftael rods Is the biggest
share of the orders
Ten years ago, plant sup-

pliers could rely on utilities

to buy spares and fuel from
the original equipment sup-
pliers. which dominated
their home markets. But the
growing cammercial-mmded-
ness of utilities is encourag-

ing international competi-
tion in servicing.

Companies are responding
with increasingly sophisti-

cated service packages
designed to reduce the time
Tor which a plant is shot
down for an annual service.

Siemens estimates that it

has cut the average time in

Germany from 35 days to 17

days. Westinghouse says
that in the US. where regula-

tions for servicing are differ-

ent from Germany, the com-
pany has recently set a new
record for completing a ser-

vice - 22 days compared with
50 days three years ago.

CASE STUDY

Fusion poised at a critical stage
The planned merger
between GEC-Alsthom, the

Anglo-French power and
transport engineering

group, and Framatome, the

French stale-controlled

nuclear engineering

company, has reached a
critical stage.

whgq GBC-AIsthom.
which is jointly owned by
GEC ofthe UK and France's

Alcatel, announced the
proposed deal in August, it

set itself an informal target
of finalising flip tran«an*fion
by the year's end. With only

weeks left before the
holiday season, that

deadline Is fast approaching
anil lnnlring intrraaglnp'ty

elusive.

GEC-AJsthom believes

that the merger would
create a more efficient

organisation, by bringing
together two companies
which already collaborate
extensively, with

GEC-Alstbom’s expertise in

the non-nuclear components
of a power station

complementing
Framatome’s knowledge of

reactor construction.

GEC-Alstham starts from
a powerful position since

Alcatel already owns 44 per

cent of the stock. The rest is

in hands of French
state-owned entities such as

EUectricite' de France.
Framatome is less than

convinced about the merits

of the merger. Proud of their

record far leading the

construction of the French’
nuclear programme,
Framatome executives have
questioned the need for the
deal However, the final say
will be very much with their

shareholders.

Alcatel is unambiguous in

its wmwlhnmt to the dpal

since it wants to raise cash
by selling Its stake to
GEC-Alsthom. The French

government, under pressure

to control public spending

so as to meet the conditions

for European monetary
nninn. is pursuing a policy

of privatisation.

Even though France has

long been reluctant to sell a
stake in Framatome to

foreign shareholders.

Framatome was originally

founded in 1968 as a
partnership with
Westinghouse of *hg US as

Franeo-Am&icaine de
'

Constructions Atomiques.
Developing Westinghouse’s

technology for pressurised

water reactors (PWRs),
Framatome became the
world's largest nuclear

plant builder. It played a
vital role in the big
expansion of France’s
unclear-powered generating
capacity after the first oil

shock more than 20 years

ago. The country now relies

on atomic power for 70 per

cent of Ks electricity.

But, with that programme

now largely completed - and

with the industry still to

recover from the heavy blow

it was dealt by the accident

at Chernobyl in 1996

- demand for new nuclear

reactors has dropped.

Framatome, which has built

65 reactors altogether,

currently has only four

under construction: two in

France and two in China.

As a result, the shape of

the changed in

recent years, with the

nuclear division accounting
for a somewhat smaller

proportion of overall

turnover and the

construction of reactors

accounting for a markedly
umatler proportion of the

group’s nuclear activities.

According to recent

company projections,

reactors will this year

account for only 13 per cent

of Framatome's nuclear

turnover, down from 56 per

cent in 1994 and 61 par cent

in 1991. The balance is made
up of ftiel manufacturing

and support services and
components. It has cut

costs, diversified into

electrical connectors and,

aimed with FFrfihn In cash,

started looking for a third

operation. Sales from
nuclear activities are set to

decline from FFrl4JSm in

1994 to FFr8-8bn this year.

Nevertheless, Framatome
still looks to the future. It

has a longstanding

partnership with Germany’s
Siemens. Far the past seven

years, the two companies

have been collaborating on
the design of a new nuclear

reactor, known as the

European pressurised water

reactor.

Stefan Wagstyi

These gains have been
achieved mainly by careful

planning. Westinghouse says
that at one time, services
were planned a few weeks in
advance. Today, services are
planned a year in advance
- so that the first steps are

taken during the previous
year’s shat down. Also, the
sub-contractors work has
been integrated into the
tasks done by the main con-
tractor to prevent duplica-
tion and wasted effort.

All the large engineering
groups have kept intact their

design and development
teams, despite riu» dearth of
orders. They have devised
the next generation of plants

in which the safety systems
are built around antnqfftic
self-correcting devices that
shut a reactor in the event of
a serious problem.
Such so-called passive fea-

tures are being used in some
commercial projects. But so
far, no one has placed an
order for a new generation

plant, for those countries
still buying nuclear plants
prefer designs already in
commercial use, preferably

in regions with Ugh safety

standards, such as north
America or western Europe.

B Developing Asia; by Louise Lucas and Frank Gray

A highly emotive issue
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With over 75 members, the Forum is the

voice of the British Nuclear Industry.

ISN'T IT TIME YOU JOINED?

Call Director-General Roger Hayes

for more information.

BNIF, 22 Buckingham Gate, London SW1E 6LB

Tel: +44 171 8280116 Fax: +44 171 931 0646

E-mail: bnif@easynetco.uk.

BRITISH
NUCLEAR INDUSTRY

FORUM

Nuclear energy
remains central to
the power plans
of most countries
in the region
Nuclear power is an emotive
subject in China and its

neighbours. In Taiwan, the
state utility’s fourth nuclear

plant triggered violent reac-

tions from oppanentsand, in

both Hong Kong and
southern China, the Daya
Bay nuclear plant, based 30
miiftfi from the territory, has
been a source of concern.
Taiwan has been the scene

of the biggest anti-nuclear

protests in recent months',

with Taiwan Power Compa-
ny's fourth nuclear power
plant attracting volleys of
local critirism.

GE Nuclear Energy of the

US last May won the overall

contract to supply the
nuclear island the design,

equipment and fuel for the
$1.8bn project. Taiwan
Power has asked GE to
arrange the supply of two
1.350MW advanced boiling
water reactors. The GE team
on the project includes Black
and Veatdh. Hitachi, Mitsu-
bishi Heavy Industries,

Shimizu, Toshiba and other

Taiwan and foreign compa-
nies.

Hitachi, like its peers, has
hopes to capitalise on Asian
demand: figures compiled by
the Japan Atomic Industrial

Forum, a government affili-

ated institution, show there

were 28 nuclear power plant

projects in Asia at the end of
last year.

However, its experiences
in the Taiwan project sug-
gest the going in Asia will

not be smooth. The first

round of protests forced the

government to cut fending
for the projects: at the vote

to restore fending opposition

groups in the Iegislaturepul-

led out all the stops, includ-

ing trying physically to bar

Mr Lien Chan, the prime
minister, from m-mg Par-

liament to speak.
"Nuclear power has a long

history in Taiwan; the trou-

ble is that it’s now got politi-

cal,” says one analyst The
ramifications of this spread
far beyond environmental
activists and there Is no
shortage of other non-nu-
clear power stations and
infrastructure to attract
investment
Daya Bay has kmg been a

source of contortion in Hang
Kong, hi 1986, Beijing was
presented with a petition

carrying more than lm sig-

natures protesting at the
construction of the plant.

Hong Kong itself has no
nuclear power, but the prox-

imity of Daya Bay has
turned it into a Hong Kong
concern. But this has not
stopped all investors. China
Light and Power, tire biggest

of Hong Kong’s two electric-

ity suppliers, has a 25 per
emit stake in the $4bn Daya
Bay nuclear power plant in

southern China and is con-

tracted to buy 70 per cent of

its annual output.
Framatome, lead contractor

for the two-unit 1.800MW
Daya Bay complex, last year
was awarded a contract to
duplicate the scheme with a
similar complex at nearby
Ling Ao.
The plant was formally

opened in February 1994,

when the first unit went into
commercial operation, fol-

lowed by the second unit
three months later. Opera-
tion since then has been far

from smooth: in its early

days it was hampered by a
number of safety problems

and in April 1995 one unit

was closed down for three
mnrrfhs after a reactor failed

a safety test At the same
time, the second of the

plant’s two reactors was
shift down for maintenance
and refuelling.

As for as many Hong Kong
citizens were concerned, the

incident underlined their

concerns over the stationing

of a nuclear plant so close to

the territory and its 6m pop-

ulation. Legislators have
pgTiod for independent moni-
toring of Daya Bay on a
number of occasions - and
in each, case been disap-

pointed.

While strict new regula-

tions were imposed at Daya
Bay - as at nuclear plants

around the world - in the
wake of the Chernobyl inci-

dent, activists are concerned
that a large accident could

still happen. And in this

event, they say, all areas
within a 50km radius of
Hong Kong would be hit.

While China’s nuclear
power plant programme is

advancing- it is tying up a
$2.5bn deal with Atomic
Energy of Canada for two
700MW heavy water reac-

tors -nuclear plans else-

where in Asia are at a more
developmental phase.
Indonesia is on the verge

of selecting a supplier of its

first nuclear reactors, which
will be located at central
Java’s Mt Muria peninsula.

Newjec, a Japanese consul-

tant. has completed a feasi-

bility study, and the main
suppliers, such as AECL,
Framatome, Siemens. GE
and Westinghouse. have
been lobbying for the initial

contract
Batan. the national atomic

energy agency, has outlined

plans for 12 commercial reac-

tors. to be located on Java
and Bali. The first award
likely will be for the initial

1.800MW of capacity, either

in the form of two 9Q0MW
reactors or three 600MW
units.

Thailand’s Electricity Gen-
erating Authority (EGAT>
had ruled out a nuclear
option several years ago. but

this summer it said that a

nuclear project was once
again up for discussion.

Nuclear options are also

being considered for the Phi-

lippines, Vietnam and even
Bangladesh, though in the
latter two cases, financing

will be a large problem. It is

understood Vietnam is con-

sidering Russian or even
Chinese technology.

China is exporting nuclear

technology to Pakistan in

the form of a 600MW reactor

being built in Punjab prov-

ince. Pakistan already has

an obsolescent 125MW unit

built by CGE of Canada out-

side rear-art™ but its refusal

to sign the nuclear non-pro-

liferation treaty has led to

its being frozen out of access

to western nuclear technol-

ogy. The China plant is

pledged to be open to west-

ern Inspection.

The same embargo applies

to India, which has just
1.840MW of nuclear capacity.

Nevertheless, the Depart-
ment of Atomic Energy this

month has set a target of
20.000MW of nuclear capac-

ity by 2020. Initially. India

had hoped for Russian help
to expand its nuclear capac-
ity. but the collapse of the
Soviet Union seriously
delayed the programme.
Frank Gray is editor of
Power in Asia, an FT energy
newsletter

Japan: by Gwen Robinson

Set on the nuclear path
There are special

concerns about
the safety of plant
operation and
waste disposal

Japan's nuclear energy
programme stands alone on
two counts. First, it is the
only one among advanced
industrialised countries to
remain at the front line of
general energy policy and
uphold the development of
fast-breeder reactors. Sec-
ond, the government has
continued to bolster nuclear
reactors as the ultimate
energy source for a country
almost entirely dependent
on imported feels.

Mr Ryutaro Hashimoto,
the prime minister,
reinforced the view in his
stark observation that Japan
“has no alternative but to
consider nuclear energy a
main power source."
The plans call for at least

40 per cent of the country’s

entire energy requirements
to be nuclear-generated by
the year 2010. Currently,
about 32 per cent of Japan's
power supply comes from
nuclear reactors.

The government is also
determined to attain self-suf-

ficiency in nuclear fuel sup-
ply and has built reprocess-

ing facilities in Rokkasho. In
the northern region of
Aomori, scheduled to begin
recycling nuclear waste info

plutonium in 2005.

“Our policy calls for the
complete recycling of all
spent feel from the nuclear
plants, so we must plan for a
second reprnci»ssing plant to
treat all the spent feel gener-

ated from all the nuclear
plants,” said Mr Motoshi Shi-

nozaki. of the Science and
Technology Agency’s Atomic
Energy Bureau. “The ulti-

mate goal for Japan Is to
have a completely self-suffi-

cient recycling system so we
don’t have to purchase new
uranium." Japan currently
ships most of its nuclear
waste overseas for recycling
through British Nuclear
Fuels of the UK and Cogema
of France.
The third - and, for the

government, potentially
most troublesome - feature
of Japan's nuclear energy
programme is increasing
public opposition amid con-
cerns about the safety of
both plant operation and
nuclear waste disposal
The Japanese nuclear

industry has a particular
image problem stemming
from an accident at the
country's first and only
experimental fast breeder
reactor, located in western
Japan. The plant known as
Mopju, was shut down fol-

lowing last year’s leak of
three tonnes of non-radioac-
tive sodium coolant Subse-
quent investigations
revealed that officials at the
plant’s state-owned operator,
the Power Reactor and
Nuclear Fuel Development
Corporation (PNC), or
Donen, concealed facts about
the leak and hid video-taped
evidence.

Hie cover-up revelations
did as much damage as news
of the accident itself in
terms of arousing public hos-
tility and suspicion toward
the FBR programme. Moojn
remains shut down while a
government investigation

continues, and plans for con-
structing the next FBR have
been put on hold. The final

report on the Moryu accident
is expected by the end of the
year, and a special commit-
tee to be formed by then is

to review the entire FBR
prfyummp
Public opposition to the

government’s overall
nuclear reactor construction
programme reached new
strengths in a landmark ref-

erendum held In August in
the northern town of Maki,
when residents gave a
resounding “no” vote to the
proposed construction of a
nuclear plant in the vicinity.

The reprocessing pro-
gramme, also, has drawn
domestic opposition, primar-
ily on seismologies! fears.
Such concerns have bal-
looned since the 1996 Kobe
earthquake. Critics have
pointed out that Aomori,
where the high-level radioac-
tive waste will be stored, is

an earthquake-prone region.

The government has argued
that recycling is the most
efficient way of handling
spent nuclear fuels because
storage is not viable.

As more units come on
line, the amount of spent
feel stored at power plants
has sharply increased and in
some cases, has neared the
plants’ storage capacities.
Overall, the amount of spent
nuclear fuel stored in Japan
has risen 80 per cent from
five years ago to 5.122 tonnes
by March 1996.

In response to growing
controversy over the nuclear
waste issue, the govern-
ment's Natural Resources
and Energy Agency in late
November announced it was

considering building facili-

ties, for the temporary stor-

age of spent feel until the
waste could be reprocessed
or disposed of. The plan,
however. Is bound to gener-
ate more public opposition,

particularly in areas being
considered as potential sites

for storage fecilftias.

While doubts bang over
the FBR component of the
nuclear energy programme,
Japan is moving ahead with
the construction of conven-
tional reactors. However,
plans for more pressurised
water reactors, initially the
favoured type of unit, have
been jettisoned since an acci-

dent in 1991 at a PWR plant

In Mihama. western Japan.
- in favour of boiling water
reactors.

In early November, the
country’s first advanced boil-

ing water reactor- and 51st

nuclear unit - began
operations in the central
region of Niigata. The Japa-
nese BWRa, based on a
design by General Electric,

are made by groups led by
Hitachi and Toshiba. The
Mitsubishi group, led by Mit-

subishi Heavy Industries,

specialised in PWRs but has

no more orders to build in

Japan and is looking to

growing demand for nuclear
reactors in the Asian regiem.

However, Hitachi and
Toshiba in October became
the first two Japanese enti-

tles to win outside contracts

for nuclear reactors, when
they gained an order from
Taiwan for two BWRs. The
two Japanese groups in a

consortium with GE will

start constructing the units

in Yenliao. outside Taipei in

early 1998.
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Xjw BMFL/Magnox Electric merger: by Simon Holberton

Waves in the wake of a sell-off
Tensions remain
within the merger
partnership hindering
strategy execution
Nuclear Fuels Limited, the
state-owned nuclear waste manage*
Mut company, celebrated its 25th
birthday this year during a period
of far-reaching change in Britain's
nuclear industry.

In the summer, British Energy, a
nuclear utility cut from the heart
of the state-owned nuclear sector,
was privatised. This was followed
in the autumn by the sale of AEA
Technology, the commercial arm of
Britain's Atomic Energy Authority.
As with other, more conven-

tional parts of the electricity sup-
ply Industry, Britain has led the
way with the privatisation of state-
owned nuclear assets. Although
the price the government obtained
for British Energy (£2.1bn) was
well below the ££6bn the British
government had hoped to raise, the
larger issue for ministers was the
transfer to the private sector -of

some £14bn of nuclear liabilities.

Nuclear liabilities is likely to be
the topic which dominates BNFL's
merger with Magnox Electric. It Is

a proposed merger that will be

negotiated in Whitehall and which
will have important implications

for the sort of company BNFL can
become.

Magnox owns the nuclear assets

which the UK government could

not sell: six op&ational power sta-

tions and three in various stages of
decommissioning- It could not sell i

these power stations partly

because they were nearing the end
of their useful lives, but mostly
because when an accountant
looked at the financial shape of
Magnox an excess of £l.3bn of lia-

bilities over assets was discovered.

Taking on these liabilities is

something that BNFL is doing its

best to resist Mr John Guinness,

the rhairmafl
,
has aairi that BNFL

would regard it as unacceptable to

have its own financial position
weakened by a merger with Mag-
nox. Mr Mark Baker, Magnox
chairman, has also lent his support
to this view.

It remains unclear, however,
whether BNFL will be successful in
resisting the Treasury’s under-
standable desire to see nuclear lia-

bilities follow nuclear assets. This
is especially so given that BNFL.
so long outside the borrowing
restraints of the government's pub-

lic sector borrowing requirement

(PSBR), was unable in 1994 to stop
the Treasury bringing it within the

definition, and therefore the con-

straint. of the PSBR.
Furthermore, there is the govern-

ment’s own considered reasons for

the merger. Magnox and BNFL
have a symbiotic relationship: Mag-
nox generates fuel for reprocessing
and BNFL reprocesses fuel. Indeed,

BNFL embarked on a cost-catting

programme two years ago primar-
ily with the aim of keeping its

costs of processing Magnox fuel to

a level which enabled Magnox to

keep its head above water.

Merging the two companies, the
government observed in a May 1995

white paper on the prospects for

the nuclear industry, “would elimi-

nate the mismatch between finan-

cial and management responsibil-

ity and the problems arising from
it, and give BNFL a dear incentive

to maximise income from Magnox
generation and nrinimten reprocess-

ing and other back-end costs."

The need to merge - and a date
of March 1998 has been set as the
date by wbich the marriage should
be consummated - comes at a time
when BNFL is feeling optimistic

about its future prospects. The
company clearly has a lead in

advanced waste management tech-

niques and this has enabled it to

win some large consultancy con-

tracts from the US Department of

Energy to assist in cleaning up for-

mer nuclear sites operated by the

US military.

Its THORP reprocessing plant
has orders for its first IQ years at

operation and has gathered orders
equal to a further four years of the

following 10 years. However, the

economics of the plant remain
questionable with net income from
reprocessing activities amounting
to £S0m year for the first 10 years,

.

or a return on assets of around 2

per cent. Moreover, the plant has
been dogged by delays and an
acceleration In throughput to catch

up inevitably an increase in

radioactive emissions -a conten-
tious issue within and without gov-
ernment.
At the end of August, BNFL

announced a far-reaching manage-
ment reorganisation. The company
has embraced a matrix-manage-
ment structure. Four global busi-

ness groups were created - ftaal,

Magnox, THORP and waste man-
agement and decommission-
ing -and alongside these were
established seven functional
groups. Observers of BNFL believe

the new structure has been intro-

duced to bring cohesion to a com-
pany that, because of its decentral-

isation, has often been at odds with

itself. This is especially so with
divisions between the company’s
Risley headquarters in Cheshire

and its main operations at Sella-

fieJd in Cumbria.
More in the language of the man-

agement consultant. Mr John Tay-

lor, the company’s newly-appointed

chief executive, explains: “The
business groups will be responsible

for both strategy and development
and implementation against agreed
goals and measures. Full profit and
loss accountability win be vested
with the business group execu-
tives.

“The priority for the functional

groups is to enhance performance
in our organisation to achieve
world class performance whilst sig-

nificantly reducing costs. We will

be concentrating an specific prod-
ucts and markets and an providing
our customers with a first class

service."

BNFL has set itself an ambitions
agenda. The industry in tire UK
will be watching closely for the
terms on which It absorbs Magnox
and the extent to which that deal

hinders or enables the company’s
strategy.

Russia and eastern Europe: by Simon Holberton

But really how safe is safe?
X*pac&(®C
1,200

Improvements
involve not just

finance and
standards but also

communities
Mr Jczef Misak, chairman of

the nuclear regulatory
authority of Slovakia, is

wanning to his theme and
then he asks: "How safe is

safe?” It Is not a question

raised by nuclear regulators

in the west who prefer to
talk in terms of continuous
safety improvement, rather
than any fixed attainable

level of safety.

But in the lands formerly

In the sphere of influence of

the Soviet Union it is a
pressing problem. On the
issue of safety turns the abil-

ity of the authorities to con-

tinue operating Soviet-made

nuclear stations which pro-

duce much-needed electricity

for economic reconstruction

and development
“We’re doing everything

we can to improve the safety

of our plants.” says Mr
Misak. "But the plants we
have were built to earlier

standards of safety com-
pared with the present.

Safety is not as simple as it

looks; there Is no safety stan-

dard valid for everyone, it

depends on the country."

Nuclear power provides 50
per cent of Slovakia's elec-

tricity needs and this power
is generated at power sta-

tions which the west regards
as inherently unsafe These
are the WWER 440/230 reac-

tors, two of which are
located at Bohimice, that the

Soviet Union exported to Its

satellites in the late 1970s.

Throughout the former
Soviet bloc there are ll

WWER 440/23QS in operation,

including one in Armenia
that was shut down in 1989

after an earthquake. Their
main design faults were enu-

merated by the Vienna-based
International Atomic Energy
Agency in 1994: reactor pres-

sure vessel embrittlement;
limited emergency core cool-

ing capability; insufficient

redundancy; deficient instru-

mentation and control
systems; insufficient internal

and external hazards protec-

tion; and the of contain-
ment in case of a severe acci-

dent
The RBMK reactors, like

the one that caught fire at

Chernobyl, were not
exported beyond the borders
of the Soviet Union. But,
with the collapse or the
union, RBMK stations are
now operating in two inde-

pendent states - the Ukraine

where one of the two in

operation at Chernobyl was
closed down over the week-
end, and Lithuania where
two stations generate more
than three-quarters of Lith-

uania’s electricity. The IAEA
says “major safety” concerns
are related to the first gener-

ation of RBMKs of which
four are still operational In

Russia (at St Petersburg.
Kursk and Chernobyl).

One of the systemic prob-

lems besetting the nuclear
industry in the east, espe-

cially the former Soviet

Union, is that of technical

competence. The Soviet
nuclear industry was run
from Moscow. It dispatched

the trained personnel to
work in Soviet-designed
nuclear stations. Officials at
the IAEA estimate that eth-

nic Russians still account for

90 per cent of the skilled

workforce at plants in the
former Soviet Union.
Even in Russia where

ciriiioH technicians exist the

failure of the state to pay
workers’ wages and salaries

led this month to two plants

staging strike action. The
workers said safety would
not be compromised but offi-

cials in the west worry.
The centralised Soviet

nuclear effort also undertook
to handle nuclear waste and

reprocess spent reactor fuel

on behalf of stations in the
empire. Those undertakings

have evaporated in the after-

math of the collapse of the

empire. This hag meant that

nuclear stations, with lim-

ited and now virtually foil

on-site ponds for spent fuel

storage, are having to impro-

vise in how they store it

Another problem, as
always, Is money. Take
Chernobyl, for example. As
the origin erf a nuclear night-

mare 10 years ago it has
been the understandable
focus of intense western
attention. A year ago it was
agreed in Canada at a G7
summit that Chernobyl
would be closed by 2000. But
the issue of who should pay
seems unresolved.

The Ukraine authorities

want $3bn in grants and
credits to upgrade their
nuclear industry. If they are
going to have to dose the
plants at Chernobyl they
want two Tinfini«hft«i Rus-
sian plants - bnilt to a
higher standard than the
RBMKs at Chernobyl, but
still behind the West in
terms of safety - completed.
The European Bank for

Reconstruction and Develop-

ment (ERDB) has taken the
lead in putting the G7's
words into deeds. It has com-

missioned a study - being
conducted by the Science
Policy Research Centre at

the University of Sussex- to

advise it on the appropriate

course of action for the

Ukraine.
Then there is the stability

of the "sarcophagus”
entombing unit 4 at Cherno-
byl. It had a design life of 20

years, but after 10 years it is

dear that it will not meet
this target. Cracking has
begun to appear. A new con-

crete shroud - which the
Ukraine authorities' claim
would cost $1.5bn - is

needed. The Ukraine budget
might be contentious but the

replacement of the current

sarcophagus will be compli-

cated if only because it will

have to be big enough to
allow for work to be done to
dismantle unit 4 when it is

safe to do so.

One of the bigger problems
weighing on the minds of
policy makers, is the social
dhn»rurf<m of dosing nuclear

plants. In the farmer Soviet

Union, in particular, indus-

trial society (and the exer-

cise of social control) was
organised around the work
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Waste management: by Leyla Boulton

A bargain with the devil
People are hostile

to secrecy and
waste being
dumped in their

backyards
Professor Alvin Weinberg, a

leading US physicist,

remarked back in 1968 that

the nuclear industry had
concluded a Faust-like bar-

gain with the devil: in return

for cheep and abundant elec-

tricity, it would have to look

after dangerous radioactive

waste that could not be elim-

inated for thousands of

yean.
Three decades later,

nuclear states are stnt

looking for lasting solutions

to a problem which has

become even more pressing

as reactors built in the hey-

day of nuclear power
approach the end of their

working lives.

This will add waste from
decommissioning to the

queue of waste from the

ordinary operation of

nuclear power stations,

although much of it can be

left to "cool down” for

decades before requiring

final disposal.

Other types of waste, such

as cladding from spent fuel

rods, classed as intermedi-

ate-level waste in the UK.

require a home as soon as

one can be found. At the

moment, much erf this waste

is accumulating at the

nuclear power stations at

which it is generated.

Ms Rachel Western, a

nuclear industry expert at

Friends of the Earth, the

environmental pressure

group, argues that waste is

not just a headache but an

opportunity for the industry.

“The fixture of the nuclear

industry is in clean-up. and

not so much in construc-

tion," she argues. But find-

ing a final resting-place for

nuclear waste is bedevilled

by two problems: disagree-

ment on the safest way to

dispose of it, and the hastil-

k
ity of local communities to

hosting nuclear waste
"dumps".
UK Nirex, a state-owned

company, feces local opposi-

tion to building an under-
ground laboratory near Sel-

Iafiekl in Cumbria to explore

the possibility of siting a
repository there. Cumbria
County Council, whose rejec-

tion of planning permission

for the so-called Rock Char-
acterisation Facility (RCF)
may yet be overturned by
the government, fears that

the laboratory could be a
Trojan horse to force
through a repository.

spent fuel into plutonium,
uranium, and high-level

waste, already stores
high-level waste in vitrified

form at the Sellafletd plant
The company has also

made great strides In the
nuclear clean-up market
cited by Ms Western, win-

ning a share of two big con-

tracts to clean up US mili-

tary sites.

Mr Clark Ballard, a US
official with responsibility

for local nuclear issues, says
that the industry should
offer two types of induce-
ments to local communities
to solve the waste problem
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Keeping the waste above The first is letting poten-

ground has been mooted as tial host communities decide

an alternative solution by democratically whether they

environmentalists and other will accommodate a reposS-

sections of the nuclear busi- tory in a transparent process

ness. which treats them "like

Environmentalists say this adults". The second is giving

enables the waste to be mon- them the right to set the

Itored. at least until more level of financial compensa-

research is done on the saf- tion they require for agree-

est way to dispose of nuclear mg to host such waste,

waste. But Nirex. whose Secrecy remains a big part

whole raison d'etre is to of the problem, as Illustrated

build a repository, argues by the UK’s hunt for a repos-

that it is irresponsible to Rory. A report submitted

leave the waste for future last month to Mr John Gum-
generations to deal with. mer, the UK environment

British Nuclear Fuels, the secretary, into whether
state-owned nuclear fuel Cumbria County Council
reprocessor at Sellafleld, was right to deny permission

recently itself offered to for the construction of the
store waste above ground underground laboratory, is

indefinitely. not expected to be made pub-

BNFL, which "recycles* lie before Mr Gummer makes

Us decision.

Friends of the Earth has
also criticised Nirex for not
making its own research
into the RCF fully available

to the public for free outside
scrutiny, submitting it

instead to a private group of

experts.

As a condition far his pro-

posal that BNFL store waste
above-ground at Sellafleld,

Mr Neville Chamberlain,
BNFL’s deputy-chairman,
says the people of west Cum-
bria should be entitled to
exact a big price for "being
the solution to a problem the
rest of the nation seems to

have.” But BNFL is also
believed to feel Irritation

with the way Nirex has han-
dled relations with the local

community.
The result is a striking

contrast between the local

Copeland borough council’s

enthusiasm for BNFL’s
reprocessing activities, and
Its suspicion of Nirex.

A new row can be expec-

ted early next year with the
first planning application for

the mothballing of a civilian

power plant in Britain - a
Magnox plant at Trawsfyn-
ydd in Wales. A process
known as safestare - encas-

ing plants in weatherproof
structures after some waste

has been taken away - Is

designed to allow the most
radioactive contents to
become less dangerous after

decades of decay, while spin-

ning out the costs of decom-
missioning.

The debris is then sup-

posed to be removed ami
waste that is still danger-
ously radioactive buried in
an underground dump. But
Mr Hugh Richards, of the
Welsh Anti-Nuclear Alliance,

argues that the area is not
only prone to seismic activ-

ity but that an alternative

solution is required on ethi-

cal grounds.

"It will be as if the early
Victorians had done some-
thing dreadful and left it far

us to take apart.” he says.

Privatisation

with benefits

1904 to so . so SOOOiy
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place: it provided a cradle-to-

grave system of benefits.

"What to do with the peo-

ple working at these plants

is a big problem." says Mr
Friedrich Nfebaus, an expect
at the IAEA on Soviet reac-

tors. "These are not just
nuclear plants; they are
whole cities and communi-
ties that have nothing else

other than the nuclear plant

to providethem with a liveli-

hoods Some of these commu-
nities are as big as
30,000 . . .What are they to do
with the people if the whole
city has to dose down?”
One tiling is certain, the

West does not want to pay.

AEA Technology, the UK
science and engineering

group, sees its privatisation

earlier this year as
strengthening its ability to

seize nudeor opportunities

ta a global market.

The company, spun off

from the UK’s Atomic
Energy Authority in 1994,

and then sold to private

investors for£224m in

September, says its

uniqueness lies in being
able to offer an exhaustive

range of nuclear services.

These range from safety

work to decommissioning,
the supply of technology

and carrying outresearch
on behalfofcustomers.
Althoogh it is also keen

to diversify further out of

the nuclear business, which
accounts for 54 per cent of

.

its sales. AEA Technology
sees the nuclear industry
as a crucial long-term
source of earnings.
Sir Anthony Cleaver, the

company’s chairman, says

he “can see business [in the
nuclear area] for 30 to 50
years”, pointing out that in

tbe UK alone, "we are just

.

hgjrifining tO ritvwnTniqcrirm

nuclear reactors".
Mr Rob Thomas, business

ifwBlqpnwnt manager far

nuclear services, sees two
international markets as
paiHwiInriy jmnunisfng

One is tiie US programme
to clean-up disused US
military sites which he
says will be worth
“hundreds of unions of
dollars". "We’re looking at

a programme of work over
the nextfew decades

[which is] of the same order
of magnitude as the
investment creating

nuclear weapons
technology In tbe first

place,” he says.

The second is the market
for making safer and
cleaning up some 60
nuclear reactors in eastern

Europe and the farmer
Soviet Uhlan. But a big

challenge is "how it is

going to be fimded."
So fer most of the

contracts have been on a
relatively small scale,

valued in hundreds of
thousands ofpounds rather
than rmTIlfma Many of
(ham awarded by
multilateral institutions,

although one deal cimched

by AEA Technology was

from,the Slovak .

government Worth

£850,000, this was to supply
robotic technology for the

safe dfwvwrtftmlnati/m Of the

reactor hall at the

.

Bohimice power plant
A related problem is that

much ofthe work so far

has been to study, rather

tban fix, the problems at
reactors erfthe type wbich
caught fire at Chernobyl 10

years ago.

Mr Thomas says that,

short of getting more hdtp
from the west, the “only
hope" for the local power
industry to generate funds
for solving some ofthe
problems will be to

introduce market prices for

electricity- Closer to home,
recent deals have included
a £2m contract from the UK
Ministry ofDefence to

decommission a reactor at'

tire Royal Naval College in
Greenwich used for
teaching navy officers

about reactors on
nuclear-powered
submarines.

Key steps include

surveying the site,

separating low-level waste
ftrqn ttvitp Hangayrms
nudear detritus, and then
removing it in a way which
satisfies public sensitivities

over thing* nuclear. •

Where will the waste go?
Mr Thomas says this has
yet to be decided, but one
option may be to send part
of it to the SeUafield plant
operated by its customer
and competitor, BNFL, and
anotherpart of it to a
low-level waste disposal

site at nearby Drlgg.
Unlike BNFL. the

state-owned nuclear fuel

reprocessor, the one thing

ABA Technology does not
have is ownership of its

own nuclear facilities.

This was claimed as an
advantage atAEA
Technology's privatisation
because it meant that the

company had few nudear
liabilities with which to
scare potential investors.

But it also means that the
one service AEA

'

Technology cannot provide
directly is facilities for

handling nudear waste.

Leyla Boulton

Close customer canumattaukm it a vital part ofthe CANDU nuclearpowerprnjetx at Wobemg. in the Republic ofKarra.
Wolsong Unit I is a toppaformer-md3 Other CANDU6 Units art under construction-

CANDU and the AECL Commitment
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Atomic Energy ofCanada Limited

(AECL) is the government-owned

and backed designer of the

CANDU nuclear power system.

Our reputation is huill on some

distinctly Canadian ways of doing

business.

We start by listening to a

customer's needs.

Before anything else is built, we

build a relationship founded on

integrity, experience, commitment.

J*>J>) t

>

On four continents. CANDU speaks

for ns: the world’s most efficient

producer of nucIcar-generated

electricity - always in the top ten

for lifetime performance.

The CANDU reactormeets Ac

toughest national and international

regulatory standards

end enjoys strong public support."

AtAECL, we know that technology

serves people.
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Twenty five years ago today, no one took much notice when the United Arab Emirates was

bom in a desert. Today, it has developed into one of the wealthiest countries in the world

Growing
T

he new coiuury was bom
25 years ago today, in a

dcacit.lt was a federation,

in an age of nationalism. It

had little water and most of its pop-

ulation was illiterate. Life expectancy

was poor, in quality as well as

length. The infrastructure did not

reach much beyond a few clinics and

four-wheel drive tracks. Every major

indicator - health, education, output

- placed it firmly among the under-

developed.

It lay on the southern shores of the

Gulf, known os the Trucial Coast after

the series of maritime truces dial the

British had signed with local rulers

in the last century. It was an obscure

place, the more so after the market

for Gulf pearls collapsed in the

1930s, and it was thrown back to

make its living as best it could from

fish, dates and goats until the first days

of oil production in the mid-Sixties.

If it had ita charms - long land-

scapes of blue mountain and red

dunes, the shimmer of distant sea, sud-

den green tell-tales of rare moisture,

the rotoes and cooling wind towers that

hinted at a natural elegance in facing

the harshness of the climate - the

world at large knew nothing ofthem.

The change is startling; a people

who might once have qualified for it

themselves have quietly donated $5

billion in humanitarian and technical

aid mothers. Physically, at least, the

United Arab Emirates is utterly trans-

formed. The seven emirates which

federated in 1971 - Abu Dhabi,

Dubai, Sharjah, Ras al Khaimah,
Umm al Qmwain, Ajmsn and Fujairah

-now have one of the world’s high-

est standards ofliving. A population

of 180,000 has soared to more than

2.3 million. The economy, fuelled by

oil though now diversifying rapidly,

has expanded more than twentyfold.

Gross domestic productexceeded$39

billion last year.

It shows. The blocksof offices and

banks in Abu Dhabi and Dubai nu
to the waterfront in lines like giant

rollers. Inland, the original oasis set-

tlement of Al Ain, distinctive for its

mudbrick forts, is now a thriving uni-

versity city of 280,000 in a country

where farthereducation once bad to

be pursued abroad, ifat olL Scaresof
thousands of new houses have been

built to cope with the increase in pop-

ulation, and to replace old homes of

breeze blocks or woven palm leaves.

With them have come hospitals,

A dhow laden with goods sails gracefully op the creek which passes through the dty of
.
Dubai, where the blocks of offices and tranks ran to the waterfront

schools and roads. It seems absurd-
in a place where there is acar for every

six people and a telephone for every

three-to recall that communications

once involved dhows, camels and

bone-shaking trips by truck. Six

international airports and 15 seaports,

have put pud to isolation from 'tile

outside world; from being oneofthe
world’s most difficultdestinations, the

UAE has become one of its easiest.

Oil, ofcourse, has supplied much
of the energy behind this expansion.

Building a nation virtually from

scratch, with nomanufacturingbase
to speak of, would have been impos-

sible without oil revenues to pay the

heavy initial Import bills. Although

theUAE has tite world's third largest

proven reserves and the industry

remains a prune nmver, the non-qjl

.

sectornowaccounts fortwotfjirds’of;

gdp.

A recent study by the Central Bank
suggests that gdp in Abu Dhabi

alone maygrow by45 per cent by the

end of the century, two thirds of il

coming from sectors otherthanerode

oiLA strategic position an wofjd ship-

ping and air routes, low taxes and

good business services are attracting

foreign companies.Dubai, far exam-,

pie, now has a hosier container port

than Seattle or Tokyo .

- In lerma.of purcly bBmanpotis^-

tiali.’awayfrom th&suc-bnic

and air-conditionedsouks that are the?

predictable by-products of oil, the -

once damning social indicators have

been reversed. Cradle to grave ben-

efits arc available for all Emiratis; the

inevitable risk that this will create wel-

fare dependency among youngsters

who have not known poverty is off-

set byjob sobemes, Schooling coy-

;
cxssnraUnwuntam aqd desert villages.

. Illiteracy among the.young has dis-

appeared, andhas feDenbeJaw 15per

ceofjvjthjheolder generation as adult

literacy Take effect- The Upj-

varsity at A| Ain - whose medical
"
training is a of particular

pride in acouptiythalhad no hospi-

tals 30 years ago -j is backed by a
chain of Higl^.-CoUfigefitpf
Technology These run coursestrom

avionics and accountancy to chemi-

cal engineering, whilst vocational

training centres will soon be honing

practical skills in car repairs, carpentry

surd the like.

Women are notimmured athome.

They can opt for careers - the first

towinher pilot’s wings did so as the

initial batch ofhome-grown doctors

was graduating - and now make up

a majority of university students. A
quarter of the decision makers in gov-

ernment arc women. A huge effort has

gone into health and welfare services.

Life expectancy, at 73, a 13. year

improvement on the figure artbe time

of federation, is above the avenge fra-

the developed world; infant mortal-

ity, at around 2 percent, is below jl

No blindeye is turned to the past,

Knowledge of earlier civilisations,

dating back for six millennia, is

being mined in a mqjor archaeolog-

ical programme. Thbtesux of the more

recent life - and hard times -ofpearl
divera and desert nomads are laid out

in the old fort at Dubai, a reminder

that, however similar the skyline

may be, it is not Dallas,

Political continuity hasbeen sup-

plied by Sheikh Zayed, the Ruler of

Abo Dhabi since 1966, who has

presided over the UAE since its

inception. The Majlis, the open coun-

cil where the individual could voice

bis opinions and complaints to his

Sheikh, survives alongside federal

institutions. Consensus and discus-

sion, old traditions, have been vital

in maintaining stability in a Turbulent

region. So has tolerance; the coun-

try acts as a magnet for immigrants

from The region's poorer countries, and

its large expatriate workforce is

drawn from many countries and dif-

ferent faiths. .

.The landscape, and its flora and

fajuuitthave not been ruined by

WBoWu-bil is used to produce sweet

water frigp.tbe sea in a complex of

desalination' ptanp. The cities have

shaded public gspfcns and prome-

nades of flowers and palms, Trees

have been planted In the desert, cre-

ating stands of green; forms, supply-

ing Europe with rpses, strawberries

and avocadoes, flourish in newoases

created by duns, piping end the

intricate useof waste and desalinated

water.
- An Emirates-wide ban has been

placed an the banting ofgazelle, bore

and lizards, enforced in Abo Dhabi

by a unit of Desert Rangers. Sheikh

Zayed has created a wildlife refuge

on die offshore island oFSirBonl Y&s,

where Arabian oryx and gazelle

breed undisturbed. Togetherwith the

museum-forts where the past Ls

stored, it is a reminder of the coun-

try's long heritage. To be dazzled by
the speed of its modernity is a mis-

take, Those who dunk only in teems

ofthe oil well and the mr-conditiaDer,

as the great explorer WilfredThesiger

said ofArabia, “will neverknow die

spirit of the land, nor the greatness

of the Arabs".
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Now a centre
for top world
tournaments

O n Wednesday, the Asian

soccerchampionship kicks

off in the 65,000 capacity

stadium in Abu Dhabi's

Zayed Sprats City. The UAE will play

South Korea in (he first game. The
national side was good enough to reach

the fins! stages of the World Cup in

holy. Sprat is well embedded in the

national psyche; Abu Dbabi, for

example, includes a stake in

Manchester United among its overseas

investments.

Same intriguing Tints have resulted;

the first national XI from the Middle

East to play in a cricket World Cup,

the first world ten pin bowling and

junior chess champions from the

region - and the first racing camel to

be bom to a surrogate mother. In

powerboats and borscracing - as the

world's punters well know - the

country reaches top levels, ft has won
the world offshore powerboat cham-

pionships rwo years naming. In another

reminder of old sea-going skills, the

arts of dhow-sailing are kept in rac-

ing trim at regattas.

The winter sunshine of Dubai is

a ionic for racehorses. Dubai-trained

horses have won the Derby. Oaks,

Irish Derby and the Arc de Triomphe.

The emirate's Nod al-Sbeba track

surged the World Cup last March. A
global television audience ofa billion

watched the American horse Cigar

winning $4 million in the racing

world's richest race.

The handicapped are encouraged

to use the superb sprats facilities - ihe

coliseum-like Sports City is large

enough to be tuned intoa ililly-fiedged

Olympic Village - to discover their

potential. The initiative is paying off;

the UAE team clocked up 26 medals

at the Special WbridOlympics held in

Atlanta over the summer
Top players - and hence, it is

hoped, international interest and

tourists - ore attracted by the big

purseson offer in tournaments.A S

I

million tournament held at a new ten-

nis centre in Dubai is an annual fix-

ture for ATP players. Bunkers were

never a problem in golf, hut water has

put real green into greens that were

The UAE has

many modem
facilities for

sportsmen
once oiled sand, and has added a new
hazard - trees. Prize money in the

Dubai Desert Classic has been raised

to SI million, enough to gather ten of

the 12 Ryder Cup players from
Europe and the US earlier this year,

as well as some of Asia's best golfers.

Camels might be slanted by the

appearance of golfcourses in iheir habi-

tat, but their wellbeing is otherwise

undisturbed. The traditional sports of

falconry and winter camel-racing - die

animal was first domesticated in these

parts - are In good heart.

Fields of 25 camels or so are nor-

mal with groups classified by age. The

breeding of racing camels is pursued

with the same intensity that Sheikh

Mohammed. Crown Prince of Dubai

and federal defence minister, devotes

to his classic-winning horses.

Pioneering methods are used to

improve the stock and their training.

Camels calve only every two years

after a 13 month gestation, although

they produce up to 30 emtnyos at a

time. The Embryo Transfer Research

Centre for Racing Camels was estab-

lished at Al Ain, under the patronage

of Sheikh Khalifa, Crown Prince of

Abu Dhabi, todevelop techniques for

the transfer ofembryos from top rac-

ers toother camels. The firstembryo-

transfer calves were bom in 1990.

One female, Misikin, conceived

twelve offspring in a season by this

method, a feat that would normally

have taken a quarter of a century. In

a refinementofthe technique, the first

frozen embryo-transfercalfwasbom
lost year; afterbeingstored at -196deg

C before completing its gestation in its

new mother,A racingcamelcan fetch

St million and more; tire ship of the

desert is a humble freighter no more.

Pleasure and business mix

Tourists are now joimrig the professionals in

sampling the varied delights of this country
“happy Arabia" of which Alexander of goods.A 3snna»jRcuro wnihcaltii

the G^airi the Rranaas spake -4\va& ‘club help refresh jaded transit pas-

passed to friends and relatives anda' sengera at Aba Dhabi Transport is

easy on excellent roads, though those

who want a loftier view on the trip

T
he Koubsrd bustard, lagged

with its tiny transponder so

that its habits can be chatted

for better protection, shares

the skies with airliners bringing a new
species to the country - the tourist.

Some, indeed, are bird-watching

“twitchera" who have crane to took

for the rare bink others have the coral

reefs, the desen or simply the shop-

ping in mind. But arrive they do, evi-

dence the UAE bos become a rarity

itself-on oil stare that people come
to visit for pleasure as well as busi-

ness.

Expatriates arriving to work in the

Emirates first found - against all the

apparentodds - thanhe country was

worth visiting in its own right.

The summer months between July

and September are indeed ferociously

hot and humid, and best left to the

brave.

Bui through the winlerand spring,

die skiesore clear, the sea warm and

the sun constant and friendly. The
beaches ore long and white, the

desert and mountains have beauty-
and the hotels are first class.

Word of this - Arabia Felix, the

toorist industry began. It has pros-

pered.

Well over two million tourists

arrive each yean not a crowd in a

country the size of Portugal hut

enough to stimulate services for

them. A thirdofdiem ore Europeans.

What they do is very much a matter

of individual choke -a day out at the

camel races, perhaps, or a spot ofsand

skiing - but the essentials are all in

place.

There are daily flights from
Europe,connecting with services. A
new service links Dubai and
Melbourne, and there are thrice-

weekly flights to New York and

Houston. The airports are modem.
Theduly free shops at Dubai andAbo
Dbabi havean enviable reputation for
reasonable prices and a huge range

between Abu Dhabi and Dubai can
take a seaplane.

It is a notably well-hotellcd coun-

try. They range foam five-star and
deluxe bignames -Inter-Cqntmemal,

Sheraton, Hilton, Forte Grand —
through four-star to modes! and com-
fortable rest houses. Many areon the

beaches with watersports a lift ride

from the rooms, and more arc com-
ing on stream.

The Chicago Beach resort, being
buih partly on a nan-made island with

a bridge to the mainland, will include
tennis courts, a miniature golfempty
and a large conference centre as
well as a private heliport for die wdl-
heefed guest Telephone servicesare
stateofthe art; there are multiple satel-

lite TV channels for those who feel

they have io keep up with the news.
AH hotels should be ahle to arrange

overnight safaris, sandskiing on the

high dunes of Liwa and sorties by
dhow are offered. Four wheel drive

vehicles with experienced guides
can be hired to explore (he remote
desert and mountains,

Restaurants offer, -it seems, food
from virtually every region on earth
- sushi, French haute cuisine. New
York steaks,Arabian Iamb, Lebanese
hors d'oeuvres. British bangers and
mash are served in Irish puhs. For all

this, locally caught fish and lobster

make up some of the most delicious
dishes,

Tfrere are plentyofwaysofwork-
ing off a good meaL The water-

minded can stroll (be old port at Ras
al Khaunah, or sail, waterski and
scuba dive. Further offohflre, sailfish
and marlin provide excellent game

fishing. The gender art of hird-

wtuching thrives; so too does the

round of golf, and the spectator sport

of watching ita stars in tournament
play.

Those who wish to shop until they

drop will find very few better places

to do ft. The souqs arc stacked with

gold and stiver jewellery, silks,

Iranian carpets, cameras, carved

wood and brass and scented with aro-

matic apices.

The two coasts - the Gulf, and the

Indian Ocean - are distinctive. In

Fujairah, the mountains fall steeply

into the ocean. The emirate plans to

Insial cable-cars so that the waterfall

country of the nigged Al-Wnrrayah

region canbe seen,Umm al-Qai'wain

has plans far a huge aqua park
,
and

Ihofirstphase of the Dreamland pro-

ject is under construction.

Ii can seem so modem, and it is

so easy to focus on the suntan lotion

and the disco, that the visitormay not

ride in the desert, orhold afaktm.or

glimpse a distant camel herd or hen-

naed hands. It would be fargetfuLThfa

is not, after all, the Costs Something.

It is Arabia.
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Russian

utilities

giant set

to: issue

eurobonds
By Chrystto Ffwatend
ini

Paiflad Energy System*
(USB), RumU’i utilities
Btentp pins to lunch m
nuuhood feme not year. It

Joins tbs bandwagon of Bos'
sUm companies end regional
•UtJwrttlM tint have
naoniecd such plans fol-

1ovtae the Rwfon Federa-
tion’s debut Issue last

Mr Alexander Lopatin,
bead of Investor relations at

UBS, said the company
would reveal in early Janu-
ary the size of the fame and
the nsiiie of western finan-
cial advisers chosen to pride

Into the global markets.
Bis announcement follows

a emprise government move
last week to camel a UBS
convertible bond Issue. The
bonds were to have been
backed by 7.5 per cent of the
company*! shares, ameuily
owned by the governawnt,
and officials had hoped the
tout would rate 4350m.
The government has opted

Instead to sail an M par
cent stake in the company
hi a cash auction. Bids must
be placed fay December 28
with a mtnlmmn price of
KbaSOO, 10 per cent above
the pineal share price. The
sale Is expected to raise

nearly fSOOm for Russia's

cash-strapped treasury.

UBS management h««

mads no secret of tts Opposi-

tion to the cash auction,
aiming that by saOhtf the
shares hastily and on the
domestic market the govern-

ment will get a tar lower
price than It could have
achieved through better
planning and an interna-

tional sales

“The decision was wrong,
although it was the govern-
ment's right to take it," Mr
Lopatin said. “We said to

them, *if yon do not like the
convertible eurobond issue,

why not carefully prepare
the market and then sell the

shares, maybe in the second
hair of MOTT"
UBS management Is

bettered to suspect that the

cancellation of the convert-

ible bondkm could be part

of a government effort to

tusare toe 8J peremt stake

k acquired by members of a
group oT seven bankers and
bourtnaesmen who have
emergedasa dominantforce
In Uneaten pottttcs.

Observers believe the
stake k likely to go to Onex-
imbank or Menatep, the
drier benefidarka of a con-

troversial sbarss-for-loana

privatisation scheme last

yam:. Some analysts attri-

bute BBS's ofafocticm to the

share saD-off to the compa-
ny's ratactance to pass tote

tbs hands of private share*

holders.

own* $0 per rent of the

psny end k legally required

to rotate at Isas* a M par

cent share until IMS.
Another 22 per cent Is

owned by forafeu Investors

and IS par cant by Rasstons,

indudtng 5 per cant by

Traders must declare buying plans B Exchange short ofmetal to meet contracts

LME faces copper options turmoil
By Kenneth flooding and
Deborah Hargreaves
fai London

Copper traders are braced
tor tnnnoQ on the London
Metal Exchange this week as
dealers must decide whether
they went to exardse copper
options purchased several
nryyyHiq ago.

The problem is that the
UMB does not have neariy
enough copper in its ware-
houses to cover all the out-

standing options contracts.

Traders must declare on

Wednesday If they want to

buy copper under options
already taken out, which
could bring a flood of
ifamMftTfd tor safari that may
not be available.

Some traders warn that

the copper market could
become “extremely ngly** as

options activity builds up.

Copper prices remain high
in spite of a small drop on
Friday when LME figures
showed the first rise in cop-

per Inventories since early
September. The market was
extremely volatile last week

with the price hitting its

highest point since the Sumi-
tomo Bank copper-trading

scandal five months ago.

LME stocks are at their
lowest point tor more than

six years. The tightness of

supply is also Shown in the
premium that traders must
pay for immediate delivery

over the price for deliveries

in three months. That pre-

mium soared on Thursday to

$280 a tonne.

The cash price slipped on
Friday to $2,470.20 a tonne,
but remains close to the

(2^00 strike price rat which
a huge volume of call

options are atm believed to

be unhedged”, said Mr Alan
WSliamson. analyst at Deut-
sche Morgan Grenfell.

Traders pointed out that

the amount of business out-

standing on LME options at

92,600 a tonne was equiva-
lent to 168,750 tonnes, which
is nearly twice the level of
the exchange's stocks -

which on Friday stood at

92,475 tonnes.

One trader said; “The big
shorts [speculators who have

bet on a fall to the copper
price] are much weaker now.
This time they appear to

have been clobbered." 'Trad-

ers who ham gone “short"
could be forced to use their

options to buy metal in
order to cap tbelr losses.

However, not everyone in

the market is convinced
tWng« wDI turn ugly.

"I find it bard to behove
that these people would Just

sit there with large options

positions and not do any-
thing about it It would be
very bad risk-management,"

one dealer pointed out “But
I expect copper to remain
volatile over the next few
days ahead of option declara-

tion,"'

• Goldman Bachs yesterday
denied reports that It bad
sacked a copper trader over
losses in the market The
broker ft had "Wif* so
recent losses fo the eopper
market
An almutatom trader has,

however, left (fdJdman Sachs
by wmfcn«j mnofffft

Global Investor, Page 24

Russian market’s fortunes revealed in ADRs
R ussia’s equity mar-

ket affine seemingly
fantastic long-term

potential, but in a country
where information is scarce

and events unpredictable,
stockplcking is a special

challenge.

Take the recent case of
Komineft, one of Russia's
privatised oil producers: its

share price rase fivefold to

ahnoBtf25 in 1994.

But then an ofl pipeline
leak - and the revelation
that a new share issue had
been distributed secretly to

selected investors - sent its

shares plummeting. They
currently trade at below $2,

One unusually reliable
fwdfra<rw In meant m/mtha
has been the behaviour of
Russian companies that
have issued American
Depositary Receipts (ADRs).

AH eight of them have seen
their share prices rocket.

ADRs, which are created
by bundling up domestically
traded shares into interna-

tionally tradeable packages,
count technically as US
securities.

This allows them to be,

bought by a for broader'

of mainstream fond*
than just high-risk investors

in emerging markets,
Brunswick Brokerage, a

Moscow-based securities
house, suggests investors
would have made handsome
returns this year by buying
domestic shares of compa-
nies that announced they
were going to issue ADRs.
then surfing the resulting
liquidity wave when the
international proxy shares
started trading.

Since their ADRs were
issued, the shares of Tatneft,

a regional oO producer, have
risen three and a half times.

Those of Seversky Pipe
Works rase more than three
times, and those of LukolL
Russia's biggest oil pro-
ducer, have more than dou-
bled. Total value of Russian
ADRs is now more than
$2£bn.
The cause of these price

movements is, of course,
more complex in practice
than in theory. Almost all

Bnssian shares surged when
it Iwmiiw clear that Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin would be
re-elected.

Companies that Issue
ADRs are also more likely to

be run by progressive man-

agers who are actively
restructuring their compa-
nies.

Moreover, any investment
decision based solely on
liquidity arguments is likely

to prove highly suspect.

Underlying fundamentals
are still important

“Ifyoujust locked at those
companies that issued ADRs,
you would have missed the
beet returns in the market
this year," says Mr Alex
Boaster, bead of the Moscow
office of CS First Boston, the

international investment
bank.
“The biggest run-up has

been in the shares of second-

tier telecoms and energy

companies and preferred
stocks,” he says, although be
concedes that such jUtgnfo

shares will be far more dif-

ficult to sell if the market
turns nasty.

S
o for, Russia's priva-
tised companies have
only issued level-one

ADRs approved by the US
Securities and Exchange
Commission, which demands
that all Information dis-

closed to the Russian market
should be made available to

international investors.

However, several compa-
nies are planning to issue

more sophisticated level-

three ADRs next year, which

will require falter dis-

closure and doubthas &r.
more discriminating Tnyeafr-
rrmpt decisions.

The SEC demands that
companies produce three
years of US GAAP-standard
accounts before issuing
level-three ADRs, although
this would enable them to

obtaina full New York Stock
Exchange listing and raise

flesh capital abroad through
a public offering,

Lukoil is believed to be
pfenning to raise mom than
film abroad next summer by
selling 15 per cent of its

shares on the back of a fanned-

three ADR listing.

“The interest among com-

panies in Russia to issue
ADRs has been phenome-
nal," Bays Mr Christopher
Ifearns, m assistant
vice-president at the Bank of
New York, which acts as the
depoettary bank for all the
Rgsrion ADRs issued so for.

“The appetite from compa-
nies to bribe their accounts
to a level, where they can
truly access international

markets is very encourag-

ing"
As the Russian stock mar-

ket develops end domestic
demand deepens, it will in
theory become increasingly

hard for. foreign investors to

ride toeADR liquidity wave.
“The novelty factor of

ADRs will fade away. We
will see leas of a ^nmatin
price Impact when compa-
nies issue them in future,

and it becomes easier to

invest dtreefiy in the under-

lying: Mock in Bussfa," says
Mr Far* MeHstram. heed of
research at Brunswick.
Yet these first Russian

ADRs could Mill experience

one final liquidity surge Jf.

!as,-.seems likely to be the
case, 'the- Russian -equity

market is foclnderi In the
International Finance Corpo-
ration's invariable securities

index next year.

Emerging market fund
managers wishing to track

the benchmark JFC index
would he obliged to investa
proportion .of their fends in
Russia, though they could be
left scrabbling for suitable
stock.

Only ADRs offer a safe
and liquid enough
through which they could
invest in setie.

John Thornhill
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Olympics

Underwriters ctf the

offering of securities in

Sydney's planned Olympic
stadium will decide this

week bow to proceed in

the wake ofa

Citibank

Citibank ofthe US opened
a personal

centre to Taiwan to serve

as a regional hub, in a
move to capitalise on
fast-growing computer
usage In Aria's developing

economies. APCbaBMpg
Syrian is under
development and will be
offered far stages to

customers in» countries

in Aria, tie Middle East
-

and eastern and central

Europe. Page 23 -

Littlewoods

A bid battle between
Lttttewoods of the UK and
Otto Versaud of Germany
is emerging far Freemans,
the UK mailorder

With rtffPTB T^fa-hfld art

about mOamSsrnX.
Although the business is

not yet officially for sale,

Seats is understood to be
considering ways of

returning a substantial

proportion of any
proceeds to investors.

Page 22

Fund
Management

A spate of deals this year
is evidence, outsourcing

spectehste say, ofhow
ftrnrj numwgpmpnt gnrtppw

areat lari beginningto
practise what they preach
to companies kLWWifo
they invest, bjr

contracting out non-core
•

activities;, Page 22

Global Investor

The rapid run-up In

copper prices in the past
few weeks is proof, as is

the Sumitomo scandal,

that the copper market is

a world of its own. None
the leas, the tunnoil in
the copper market does
Illustrate a number of

trends relevant to

Investors in all markets.
Page 24

German print group plans offering
By Peter Moroh In London

HeVdelberger Dmckmasch-
inen of Germany, the world’s

biggest supplier of printing

praia. plans a public offer-

ing of up to 15 per cant of 1U
equity next year.

The decision follows the
German cartel office’s

approval last week of its

DMUOm ($1175ml takeover
of Uootype-HelL a Mg Ger-
man maker of pre-press
equipment.
HeUstbsrger’s shares are

not pabUcfy traded. 2te big-

gest shareholder, KWE, the

German electricity utility,

bolds $5 per cent. Other Mg

shareholders are the Allianz
insurance group and Com-
merzbank. Heldelberger's
annual sales, including Lino
type, era more than DMftbn.

The group wants some of

Its existing shareholders to

give up a portion of their

stakes to provide shares for

a public offering.

It is also finalising a strat-

egy to move into computer
technology and broaden its

product range.

As wen as stepping up
effort* to offer complete
"turnkey" systems fir print-

era, Including pre-press
equipment and fofaHng and
binding maeftfna*. the com-

pany 1* working on new
newspaper printing systems.
These would enable news-

papers to be “customised" to

the needs of individual read-

ers, using high-speed com-
munications links and digi-

tised presses.

“We want to solve the
printing problems of the
world.” said Mr Hartmnt
Mehdora, chairman and
chief executive. His company
had talked to severe! news-
paper groups about its "cus-

tomised newspaper" ideas.

Mr Mehdorn, formerly
director of aircraft activities

at Daimler-Benz Aerospace,
Germany's main aerospace

company, joined Heldelber-
ger a year ago.

He said that having some
of Heldelberger’s shares
traded publicly would put it

In a better position to raise

capital fin- business changes.
Including gcqujdtiCTM.
Discussions on a public

offering are likely over the
next few months. Initial esti-

mates suggest a 15 per cent
stake might be worth
DMSOQm to DM700m.
In the year to March 31,

Hefdelberger made net prof-

its of DM268fen, 25 per cent
up on the previous year on
sales of DMtfJftm, up from
DM3.7bn.
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UK bank may diversify

into stationery supplies
By Christopher

Brown ttumee in London

National Westminster, one
of Britain’s biggest banks, is

considering selling office

supplies, in what would be
its first diversification out-

side financial services.

The bank would aim to

use its buying muscle to sup-

ply more than sjjoo statio-

nary items to Its own busi-

ness customers and other
WfwpmW
The project comes at a

time when the UK’s banks
are feeing unprecedented
competition. In their core
areas from other financial

services groups - including

building societies and insur-

ers - and supternarkets.

But the plan has ran into

opposition from the statio-
nary trade and individual

suppliers who are also Nab
West customers. They say
they will close their

account* if the plan goes
ahead, NatWest said the
scheme bad been under con-

sideration since the summer,
and a decision was expected

soon.

“Companies are looking at

all sorts of business activi-

ties outside their traditional

arses and we are no different

from anyone else," it said
yesterday.

"We are a bulk purchaser
of stationery for our own use
and that may give us a ratio-

nale fin- supplying external

customers. We have .to

decide if this is a market we
could or should join.”

It would be ths first Mg
project for Business Ftus, a
group which the bank has
set up to explore business

opportunities outside tradi-

tional areas. Customers
would be aMe to order more
than 3,000 catalogue items
by telephone or Hut, with
next-day delivery.

“We would supply every-

thing that we use ourselves

from paper to paper clips

and staples to staple remov-
ers," the bank Mid.
The scheme would be tar-

geted at companies using
Large quantities of stationery

rather than retafl customers,
and It would not be possible

to pick up items from Nat-
West branches.

The bank said it bad
received protests from the
British Office Systems and
Stationery Federation, and
from individual suppliers
who were unhappy at the
prospect of competition than
their own bank.
“We are taking the pro-

tests into account in our difr

cussions," the bank said.

In the last few months, the

UK's three biggest supermar-
kets - J. Sainsbury, Tesco
and Safeway - have taken
significant steps into finan-

cial services.
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Bid battle emerges for Freemans
By Peggy Hollinger

A bid battle between
Littlewoods of the UK and
Otto Versand of Germany Is

emerging for Freemans, the
mail order business owned
by Sears, with offers pitched

at about £350m.

Although the business is

not yet officially for sale,

Sears is understood to be
considering ways of return-

ing a substantial amount of

any proceeds to investors,

including a special dividend.

A payout could come rap-

idly after any disposal, with

plans to return the £80m pro-

ceeds of a recent property

sale in Glasgow already at

an advanced stage.

Both Littlewoods and Otto

Versand, which owns Grat-

tan, the UK's fourth largest

mail order business, have
Indicated interest in malting

a bid. Littlewoods, the UK’s
second ranking mail order

company after Great Univer-

sal Stores, is believed to

have drawn the line at

£350m. Sears is now under-
stood to be taking soundings

from Otto Versand.

Mr Liam Strong, Sears

chief executive, has had a

number of approaches for

Freemans since his group
indicated that it wanted
either to expand the busi-

ness or, if that was not possi-

ble. to sell it.

Other potential bidders

include N Brawn, which
claims 4.2 per cent of the
mail order market and Pin-

ault Printemps of France
which has 4.7 per cent of the

UK market through its

Empire stores operation.

Bath have indicated interest,

and N Brown said yesterday

that if there was a formal

auction, it “was Interested in

taking part”.

Mr Strong is expected to

make his decision on Free-

mans' future within the next

few weeks.

Sears paid £477m for Free-

mans in 1988. However, since

then, the traditional agency
mall order market -

whereby agents receive a
commission for placing
orders - has fallen into
decline.

A report out today Cram
Corporate Intelligence on
Retailing reveals that mall

orders fell by 3.4 per cent to

£5.3bn in 1995, compared
with a S3 per cent rise in all

retail sales.

CIR warns that the future

growth of the big five retail-

ers - GUS, Uttlewoods,
Freemans. Grattan, and
Empire — now "hangs in the

balance”. It will depend on
their ability to introduce the

concept of home shopping to

a new, more affluent audi-

ence, the report warns.
Between 1990 and 1995, the

“Big Five's” sales increased

by an average 3.8 per cent

per annum, compared with

4.4 per cent for all retailers.

Pifco pursues rival KenwoodHalifax to

take sting

from share

handout
By Christopher
Brown-Humes

Halifax Building Society,
whose DObn Dotation next
year will be the UK's largest

single extension of share
ownership, is taking steps to

prevent a chaotic first day's

trading.

It wants to encourage the

9m savers and borrowers
who will get free shares to

place them in a nominee
company, rather than opt for

individual share certificates.

This would, for instance,

help avoid share certificates

being lost in the post.

Halifax believes more than
750.000 people could sell

their windfall shares on the
first day - expected to be in

June next year . It is keen to

prevent a collapse of the
Crest electronic share settle-

ment system.

Crest aims to be fully oper-

ational by next spring, but
has been hit by delays in the

last month.
A nominee system allows

trades to be aggregated,
avoiding the need for thou-

sands of individual transac-

tions.

Halifax plans to ask its

members in advance if they
want to sell their shares
straight away. It will offer

members free share dealing
and a facility for proceeds to

be paid into their accounts.

By David Blackwell

Pifco. the UK household
appliances group, is seeking
to acquire its much larger

rival, Kenwood Appliances,
which is under siege from
rebel shareholders.

. Combined, they would
have sales approaching
£250m. giving the UK a com-
pany with more clout to
compete in the European
appliances market against
Philips. Moulinex. Braun
and SEB. which owns Tefal

and Rowenta.
Kenwood confirmed yes-

terday that Pifco had made
an informal approach to a

non-executive director
through Goldman Sachs, the
US investment bank. But the
group stressed that no for-

mal bid had been made.
Pifco, which is not inter-

By Tim Burt

Cunard. the lossmaking
cruise line, is planning a

heavy cost-cutting exercise
in a bid to return the com-
pany to profit ahead of a pos-

sible sale or merger.

Senior executives have
been asked to prepare
detailed savings proposals -

covering areas such as tick-

eting, management services,

reservations and staffing -

as part of an exercise to wipe
out estimated losses of more
than £10m this year.

The move follows the

ested in a contested bid. had
sales last year of just over

£40m - about a fifth those of
Kenwood - but its shares
are riding high after an
announcement in August
that it had beaten its larger

rivals to the market with the

first electric kettles made
with a fiat heating element.
On Friday, the shares

closed at 283p, giving Pifco a
market capitalisation of

£4Sm, about half the size of

Kenwood.
Shares in Kenwood closed

at 2201
=p, having fallen from

a high of 380p at the begin-

ning of 1994 to below 200p in

July on a profits warning fol-

lowing what was described

as “a savage decline” in

European sales.

UK Active Value, a fund
headed by Mr Julian Treger
and Mr Brian Myerson. have

arrival of Mr Antti Pankako
ski. the Finnish shipping
executive, who last month
succeeded Mr Peter Ward as
chairman.
Mr Pankakoski has been

asked by Kvaemer. Cunard's
Scandinavian parent com-
pany, to accelerate the five-

year turnaround strategy
drawn up by Mr Ward,
which envisaged a return to

profit in 1998.

“We need to change the
management culture.” said
Mr Pankakoski. “This com-
pany is not making money
and I am seeking improved

since built a stake of 9 per
cent The pair have requisi-

tioned an extraordinary gen-
eral meeting, set for Decem-
ber 16. in order to put
Kenwood up far sale.

Mr Treger said yesterday
that Kenwood bad excellent

potential but it was time for

change: “We believe that it

has poor management which
lacks marketing flair.”

Mr Michael Webber, Pifco

chairman and a member of

the family that founded the

group 96 years ago. said yes-
terday there was a “sound
commercial and Industrial

logic for putting the two
companies together”. He
said administration costs

could be cut. and the
patented flat-element tech-

nology could be applied to

some Kenwood products.

Kenwood, famous for its

operational efficiencies.”

As part of the cast-cutting

exercise. Kvaemer is under-

stood to have told the new
Cunard chairman that it

would not fund any farther

refit work beyond the cur-

rent £12m overhaul of the
QE2, the company's flagship.

Mr Pankakoski, the farmer
vice-president af Kvaemer's
shipbuilding division, is also

reassessing Cunard's plans
to merge its two New York
administrative centres at a
new international headquar-
ters located outside the
dty.

Chef food mixer, would also

benefit from gaining Pifco's

personal care brand, Car-
mfen, he suggested, while
other Pifco brands such as

Russell Hobbs, which makes
the flat-element kettle,

would benefit from better
international distribution,

via Kenwood subsidiaries.

However, Mr Tim Beech,
managing director of Ken-
wood. said he did not believe

Pifco’s “back-of-a-Eag-packet”

approach would be good for

either company. Any offer

would have to be in cash, he
said, adding that be would
have no trouble persuading
shareholders not to accept a
paper offer.

Kenwood's interim results

are due out tomorrow. Ana-
lysts expect a significant

profits fall from the £7.4m of

last year's first half.

The review follows warn-
ings from Kvaemer that it

was unlikely to repeat this

year’s £26m of capital invest-

ment in the cruise operator.

Despite the reduced Invest-

ment, the new chairman
believes the business can be
returned to profit sooner
than had been expected.

Kvaemer. which has made
oo secret of its desire to sell

Cunard. believes it will find

a ready buyer or joint-ven-

ture partner once it has
returned It to profit

Last year Cunard made an
operating loss of £16.‘hm

Cunard in drive to cut costs

Back office comes

into the foreground
William Lewis on the growth of outsourcing

Several years after

contracting out of non-core

activities became accepted,

as normal business practice

at most leading companies,

fund management groups

now seem to be catching on.

A spate of deals this year

is evidence, outsourcing spe-

cialists say. of how fund

managers are beginning to

practise what they preach to -

companies in which they
invest. They are contracting

out parts of the back office

and other administrative
work to leave them free to

focus on talcing investment

decisions and managing
their portfolios.

In the last two weeks WM.
the Edinburgh-based Invest-

ment management informa-

tion and administration spe-

cialist, has announced that it

has been appointed by three

fund management oper-

ations, including Schroder

Unit Trusts, to manage parts

of the administration of their

investment portfolios.

This followed the
announcement in February
by Scottish Widows, the life

assurance company, that it

had agreed to contract out

the administration of Its

£22bu portfolio to WM.
“Outsourcing is taking off,

there is a real trend estab-

lishing in the UK,” says Mr
Stewart Crawford, managing
director of WM. He argues

that fund managers' outsour-

cing of their back office

activity will soon be as com-
mon as the contracting out
of global custody, a trend

established for several years.

Earlier this year Pruden-
tial Portfolio Managers
announced it was outsourc-

ing custody of its £45bn port-

folio to Midland Bank and
Melkm Trust As part of the

deal. Premier Administra-
tion. a subsidiary of Mellon
Trust, Is now responsible for

the pricing of PPM’S £2.1bn
of unit trusts. Eventually it

will also be responsible for

the pricing of PPM’S £2bn-

worth of unit linked life and
pension products.

Mr Roger Ffshwick, PPM'S
group treasurer, said the
decision to contract out was

based on “the same principle

as global custody, it Is a bit

non-core to what we do”. He
said PPM had considered up-

dating its own in-house pric-

ing systems but had con-

cluded It was not worth it

as there are providers who
specialise in doing it”.

The economics of contract-

ing out and accurate Indus-

try-wide statistics are diffi-

cult to establish because of

the reluctance of most com-

panies to disclose details of

deals.

WM forecasts turnover of

around £26m next year, of

which about £8m will come
from its outsourcing activi-

ties. Schroders, the invest-

ment bank which last week
appointed WM to administer

Its 35 retail and institutional

FUND

MANAGEMENT

unit trusts, said “it is in our

Interest that they fWM]
make a profit but not too

much of a profit”
Marking in the administra-

tion business are generally

reckoned to be low, but Hen-
derson. the fund manage-
ment group which has its

own specialist administra-

tion arm, stated in its most
recent annual report for the

year to March 1996 that man-
agement fees as a percentage

of average funds under
administration were 0.21 per

cent This compares with

management fees as percent-

age of average UK institu-

tional funds under manage-
ment of 0.28 per cent, and
0.64 per cent for retail invest-

ment business.

Mr Dugald Eadie, manag-
ing director of Henderson,
says investment managers
are becoming increasingly
keen to outsource a range of

administrative functions. On
top of custody and the pric-

ing of their unit-linked prod-

ucts. Mr Eadie says fund
managers are examining
contracting out their invest-

ment accounting, portfolio

record keeping, and several

other investment services.

Several factors appear to.

be influencing fund manag-

.

ers: the most important
being cost saving. Fund
managers have to. .decide

between spending several

millions of pounds on th»fr

own computer systems or

contracting out to an admin-
istration specialist who is

able to divide the cost

among several clients.
:

Another foctor is the entry

of new companies to the
fund management industry.

. However, compared with

the fund management indus-

try in the US. the UK is

greatly underdeveloped.

PPM, for example, happy
to outsource part of its

administration to Premier,

was unwilling to contract

out its entire back office

function. "We are prepared

to wait and see,” Mr Fbsb-

wick said.

Fund managers are con-

cerned that outsourcing
their administrative func-

tions could cause them regu-

latory difficulties. Imro, the

fund management industry

regulator, says It has no gen-

eral concerns about fund
managers outsourcing as

long as “they are delegating

duties but not responsibil-

ity”.

Nevertheless, new Imro
roles governing the regula-

tion of back office staff

which are due to come into

effect next year could make
companies more likely to

want to outsource.

Imro wants back office

managers to have to sit

exams “to improve stan-

dards across all firms,

remove errors and increase

understanding”.
The regulator says most

fund management firms

have told it that the new
rules are unlikely to be

costly to implement, but con-

cedes that the increased reg-

ulatory burden may lead

some fond managers to con-

tract out their back offices to

specialist companies. “You
may get centres of excel-

lence developing because of

it,” Jinro said last week.
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

U.S.$300,000,000

7/
Kyushu Electric Power Company,

Incorporated
I'ltKorpamied tvith limited liability in Japan.

i

6 ]A per cent. Notes due 2001

Issue Price 101.162 per cent.

Merrill Lynch International

Goldman Sachs International
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ABN AMRO Bank N.V.

Dalwa Europe Limited

Lehman Brothers
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Morgan Stanley & Co.

Nomura International

Sumitomo Finance International pic

Yamatchi International (Europe) Limited

The Financial Times plansto publish a Survey on

Valencia
on Monday, December 9

This survey will be the first ever on this important industrial region of Spain, giving comprehensive

editorial coverage on the region’s main industries of agriculture, tourism, auto components, ceramics and

footwear. It will focus on the rote of Valencia as a key Mediterranean trading hub and investment location,

and will examine the growth of Valencia as a finance centre: local savings banks, the Valencia stock

exchange and the citrus futures market.

For advertising information please call:

Ewa Placzek-Neves in London:

Tel: +44 (0)171 873 3725 Fax: +44 (0)171 673 3934

Edward Macquisten & Maria Gonzalez in Madrid:

Tel: +34 1 337 0061 Fax+34 1 337 0062

or your usual Financial Times representative

FT Surveys

THE WEEK AHEAD
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

TODAY
Abbey National Treasury Svs
10%% Sb Bd 2006/11
£1075.0
Adscene 7*% Cv Cm Pf 3_9p
American Brands $0.50
Asarco $0.20
Austin Read 2.25p
BAT 12%% Un Ln 2003/08
£6.125
Barclays Bank Non Cm $ Pf
Ser Cl $0.4219
Do Ser C2 $0.1406
Do Ser D1 $0.4313
Do Ser D2 50.1437
Do Units SO.5625
Do Ser D Pf Units $0,575
Berry Birch & Noble Ip
Bostrom 2.9p
Cadbury Schweppes 5.875%
Nts 1998 $58.75
Camas 1.25p
Canning (W) 3.4p
Chesterton inti 2p
Cookson Group 3.9p
Croda Inti 3.45pw*
Delta 4.5p
DePfa Finance 7%% Gtd Bd
2008 C$72.50
Eksportfinans 7%% Nts 1998
£72.50
Enserch $0.05
Enterprise OIT 10%% Un Ln
2013 £5.375
Fleming Ctaverhouse Inv Tst
1.45p
Foikes Group 0.684p
Do N/Vtg 0.6S4p
Ford Motor $0,385
GalWord 0.5p
Garton Eng 1.6p
Glaxo Wellcome 8%% Bd
2005 £87.50
Guinness 7%% Nts 1997

UK COMPANIES

TODAY
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Qeco HIdgg, BeJcon House,
Essex Road, Hoddesdon,
Herts, moo
Gardner (L), Manchester
Airport HJtton Hotel. 2.30
Kmnwort Development .

Fund, 10, Fenchurch Street.

E.C, 12.45
BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

StaJds
Toy Options
Young (H)

Interims:

AGAL
ABon
Ascot Hldgs
BT6
BTP
Columbus Group
Eurodollar
OMMntl
Oriflame inti

Scottish & Newcastle
Tinsley (EEzal
Tops Estates

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Dotting Kindersley, 9,
Henrietta Street, Covent
Garden, W.C., 10.30
Mertvaie Moore, Kensington
Moathouse Hotel. 2-10,
Harrington Road. S.W., 12.00
SWP, Memory Crystal, 31.
Southampton Row, W.C.,

£73.75
Hat Pin Ip
House of Fraser 1.7p
Inco $0.10
Ladbroke 2-4p
Manchester United 3.6p
Manganese Bronze 4.5p
Microvitac 0.425p
Minerals Oils and Resources
$0.25
Murray VCT 1.91 p
Northern Leisure 225p
Norway 7% Nts 1996 $350.0
Oriel 2p
Paterson Zochonfe 1 3-35p
Do A N/Vtg 13.35p
Penna 1|

tins 1.75p
Premier Fame! 5_2p
Record Hldgs 1.15p
RMC7ip
Royal & Sun Alliance 6.5p
Scottish Mortgage & Tst 1.65p
Sears 1.05p
Silk Inds 2p
Sorry Y25j0

Stale Bank of New South
Wales AS65.0
Tesco 325a
USL1FE $0,247
Union Carbide $0.1875
United News & Media 8p
YorWyde Z65p

TOMORROW
Asahi Ghem 7%% Bd 1999
Y71 2500.0
BHton 2.89p
Boxmore 0.91

1

Brandon Hire
BUPA Fin 10%% Sb Gtd Bd
2018 £1050.0
Carisbrooke Shipping Ip
Comunidad Autonoma del
Paid Vasco 8% Bd 2002

moo
Stratagem, Exchange House,
Primrose Street, E.C., 9.30
BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Barcom
IOC Inti

Morris Ashby
Scottish Ratio
Interims:
Bath Press
Beftaven Brewery
Border Television
East Surrey Hldgs
Fifth Hldgs
Fulcrum UTV Tst
Hazlewood Foods
Locker (Thomas)
Marston Thompson A
Evershed
PtiotoMtfon Group
Siebe
St James Beach Hotels
Wellman
Wessex Water

WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 4

COMPANY MEETINGS:
Scottish Metropolitan
Property, Glasgow Hilton, 1,
William Street. Glasgow. 11.30
Wescol Group, Westorcroft
Lane, Northowram, Halifax, W.
Yorkshire, 12.00
BOARD MEETINGS'.
Finals:

BOcfc
Carfton Communications
Interims:

HadMgh
Northern Investors Co

DM400.0
Dairy Farm Inti $0.0165
Do (Jersey) $0.0165
Do (Singapore) $0.0165
Fuji Bank Inti Finance Und Sb
Gtd VRN $1658.85
Guinness 7%% Nts 1998
£775.0
Halifax Bldg Scty 7%% Nts
1998 £775.0
Hongkong Land (Bermuda)

Do (Jersey) $0,035
Do (Singapore) $0,035
Jardine Matheson (Bermuda)
$0,078
Do (Jersey) $0,078
Do (Singapore) $0,078
Jardine Strategic (Bermuda
$0 046
Do (Jersey) $0,046
Do (Singapore) $0,046
Mandarin Oriental Inti

(Bermuda Reg) $0.0165
Do (Jersey) $0.0165
Do (Singapore) $0.0165
Newmarket Venture Cap 43p
Select Apptmnts ip

WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 4

Abbey National Treasury Gtd
Tec 10 Indxd FRN 2006
FFrl 33.50
Bristol Estate 3.15p
Dotting KIndersley 3p
Export-Import Bank of Japan
8% Gtd Bd 2000 $75.0
St Ives 7.1p
Sumitomo Bank Cap Mkts
Gtd Fxd/FRN 2002 $91250.0

THURSDAY
DECEMBER 5

CNC Properties 0.13p
Ex-Lands Properties (L5p
Ferguson Inti 4.5p
GJIette $0.18
Hankyu Corpn 7Vfa% Bd 2000

Orbis
Scottish Power
Sterling Industries
TGI
Thorn Lighting Group
Victoria Carpet Hldgs

THURSDAY DECEMBER 5

COMPANY MEETINGS:
Affiance Resources,
Automobile Club. 89,
Mall, aw., 10.00

-

Ex-Lands Properties, 19,
Cavendish Square, W„ 10J30

' BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Ahris
Denby Group
Dewtaret
Grand Metropolitan
Hanson
Lovell (YJ)
MEPC
Ransomes
Sheriff Hldgs
Interims:

Airsprung Furniture
Courts
Expo Inti

Gibbon Group
Great Universal Stores
Harris (Philip)

IWPIntL
Northern Electric
Northern Ireland Electricity
Ptysu
Racai Electronics
Syltone

FRIDAY DECEMBER 6

COMPANY MEETINGS:
.

Associated British Foods,

'

Y7125000.0
Higgs & Hill Ip
MercuryOffshore Sterling Tst
Global Fd 0.03p
Do Pacific 0.74p
Do Reserve 1.9p
Do UK 3.73p
Tarmac 3p

FRIDAY
DECEMBER 6

Aberforth Split Level Tst Inc
Z25p
Do Units 2_25p
Alexandra Workwear 2.5p
Anglo American Gold fnv
R7.30
Anglo American Inv Tst R1.29
Antofagasta 2p
Bardon O.Bp
Baronsmead VCT 1.81p
Boeing $0.28
Five Oaks Invs 0.45p
Gearhouse 3.7p
Green (Ernest) ip
HaBfax Bldg Scty FRN 1999
£144.52
Halstead (James) 6p
Headway 0.6p
Hoare Govett Smaller Co’s
Index Inv Tst 1.2Sp
Jupiter Extra Inc Tst 1.96875p
Moggttt 1.35p
Morgan Stanley Equity Pf
Equity Ser A 9.023438p
My Kjnda Town 2p
New Central Witwatersjand
R1.22
Tarmac 3p
Venturi Inv Tst 1 ,92p

SATURDAY
DECEMBER 7

Treasury 7%% 2006 £3.75
Treasury 8% 2000 £4.00
Treasury 8% 2015 £4.00
Treasury 8% 2021 £4.00
Treasury 8%% 2005 £4.25

New Connaught Rooms, Great
Queen Street, W.C., 11.00
Halstead (James), Holiday
inn. Crowns Plaza Midland.
Peter Street, Manchester, >

12.00 V
'

Highland Distilleries.

7H Hilton, 1, William

. Glasgow'. 12.00
.< Village Hotel, •

BraHsford Way, Beeston,
Nottingham, ff.oo
BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Bearing Power Inti
Wolverhampton & Dudley. .

Interims: ;
Brasway .. .

General Electric - -

Samuel Heath & Sons

SATURDAY DECEMBER 7
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Cradley Group, Chester
Road, Cradley Heath, Warley,
W. Midlands, 10.30

. .....— me ant
general meetings unless
otherwise stated.
Please note: Reports and
accounts are no* normally
available until approximate
six-weeks after the board

'

meeting to approvethe ---•

pefoTanary results.

This list is not necessarily

'

comprehensive since
companies are no to
oMgetfto notify ihe
Exchange of triminert
annoucaments.

l
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Poor response to Olympics offering
By Nikki Tattln Sydney

Underwriters of the A$365m
(US$29T-*tai) offering of secu-

rities in Sydney’s planned
Olympics stadium will
decide this week how to pro-
ceed in the wake of a disap-

pointing response from
sports fans and investors.

The offer for sale-period*

which started two months
ago, dosed officially on Fri-

day. The four broking firms
underwriting the offer said
results would not be avail-

able until early this wed;.
However, late last week

they wore pessimistic about

selling all of the 34,400 "gold
passes", which were priced
at $10,000 each and give
holders a guaranteed seat to
each session of the Olympic
Games in Sydney in 2000.

The passes also entitle hold-

ers to 30-year stadium dub
membership and give them
securities in the company
which will own and manage
the stadium. These will be
listed an the stock exchange.
The complejdty of the offer

is thought to have been one
reason for investors' lad; of

enthusiasm. Bankers have
also mentioned technical
problems in getting prospec-

tuses distributed. Pricing
may also have been a factor,

although “focus groups”
were used to test investor

response ahead of the pro-

spectus launch.

Nevertheless, a . heavy
advertising push during the
final week may have minim-
ised any shortfall, with some
Stadium Australia represen-

tatives reporting a last-

minute surge in applica-

tions. One of th* four under*
writers - Macquarie Bank -
is also said to have promised
applicants for units in its

popular infostructure trust,

also being floated, higher

allocations if they also apply

for stadium packages.

In contrast to the gold

package difficulties, the sale

of the smaller number of

"platinum” packages is

thought to have gone
smoothly. Only 600 packages

were on sale, at A$34.000

each and offering two guar-

anteed Olympic seats.

If the gold package offer is

luutersuhscnbed. one option

might be to extend the offer.

Another possibility, being
mooted privately last week,

was some form of
"uhbundl-

ing** of the various elements

of the gold package.

Proceeds of the issue are
guaranteed by underwriting
agreements, and will fund
about half the cost of the

A$6l5m stadium once fees

and expenses are paid.

Remaining funding is com-
ing from a mixture of debt

and equity. The consortium
building the stadium
includes Japan’s Obayashi
Corporation, and Australia's

Multiplex.

• Organisers of the Sydney
Olympic Games last week
sold the Japanese television

rights for US$135m. about
US$35m above the budgeted

figure.

Citibank opens PC-based
service for Asia region
By Laura Tyson
in Taipei

Citibank, the US bank,
yesterday opened a personal
computer-based hanking cen-
tre in Taiwan to serve as a
regional hub, in a move to

capitalise on fast-growing
computer usage in Asia's
developing economies.
A PC banking system Is

now. under development and,
following a Taiwan launch
in mid-1997, will be offered

in stages to customers In 19

countries in Asia, the Middle
East and eastern and central

Europe, said Mr Brian Clay-

ton. managing director for

the bank’s north Asian con-

sumer business.

The move is part of a new
strategy' for Citibank to
develop into a global brand.
Mr John Reed, chairman.

recently said that over the
next three years he would
centralise processing from
around the world into large
and more efficient hubs.
“We are supportive of the

Taiwan government’s initia-

tive to make Taiwan a
regional operations centre,

and our business base here
is very strong - one of the
strongest In the world,” Mr
Clayton said. "Taiwanese are
very computer-Literate and
there is a high demand for

convenience, which makes
PC banking very appropriate
for Taiwan but also has
implications for the rest of

the world."

The system will in 1998 be
linked to a global Internet-

based proprietary network
through which customers
can remotely ««»« banking
services.

Initially, the system will
allow customers to check
account balances, transfer
funds, apply to open
accounts, send and receive

e-mail, access finanrial plan,

ning spreadsheets and
peruse product and service

introductions. Eventually
the service will include Citi-

bank card member services,

investment services, finan-

cial management Inquiries,

facilities for changing a cus-

tomer’s personal information
and international fttumfiai

transactions.

“The system will give the
customer the same facilities

that he would have in a
hank branch, except cash
transactions,” Mr Clayton
said.

The menu of services will

likely vary depending on
hanldng regulations in each

Tony Andrawa

John Reed: aims to centralise processing in large hubs

country in which the system
operates, and the pace of

telecommunications deregu-
lation in M|*h market.

The service will initially

be offered in Chinese lan-

guages and in English for

use in Taiwan, Hong Kong
and Singapore, and later

include other languages.

Optus Communications postpones issue
By Bethan Hutton In Sydney

Optus Communications, the
Australian telecommunications and
cable television group, has been
forced to postpone its planned stock

market float by a legal dispute with

a shareholder in its cable television

subsidiary. Optus Vision.

The float had been scheduled to

take place before Christmas, but has

looked increasingly unlikely since

the Seven Network, one of four

shareholders in Optus Vision,

launched legal proceedings against

the other three in September.

The dispute centres on changed
terms of an options agreement
between Optus Vision and Mr Kerry
Packer's Publishing and Broadcast-

ing, a 5 per cent shareholder, which
Seven says breached the sharehold-

ers’ agreement If Seven's case is

upheld, it could be entitled to buy
out its fellow shareholders in Optus
Virion for 20 per cent less than cost

Optus failed to secure an early

hearing of the case by the Supreme
Court, and had been looking for

other strategies which might allow
the float to go ahead. It now appears

to be hoping to settle the dispute

before issuing a prospectus.

Optus ftamnumkations and one of

its main shareholders. Mayne Nick-

less, said the float would go ahead
next year. Mr Russell Fynmore,
Optus Communications chairman,
said: “Timing of the float will be

subject to further review of the situ-

ation with the- Seven litigation, but

Optus acknowledges Mayne's and
other institutional investors* desire

to seek the earliest possible date."

The Seven dispute is the main rea-

son for the postponement, but other

complications include the future sta-

tus and voting power of two of the
group’s other major shareholders.
Cable and Wireless and BellSouth,

which may have to be referred to the

Foreign Investments Review Board.

Lower
bad debt

provisions

lift Leumi
By Judy Dempsey
in Jerusalem

Bank Leumi, Israel’s

second-largest bank, surged

ahead in its third quarter,

reporting a 113 per cent rise

in net income and a 10 per
cent increase for the first

nine months of the year.

The results were fuelled by
strong growth In its subsid-

iaries and a fall in provi-

sions for bad debts.

The results do not take
into account last week's sale

of Bank Lenmi’s controlling

stake in Africa-Israel, the
property, insurance and
tourism conglomerate, for

S190m to Mr Lev Leviev, an
Israeli businessman.

Profits from this sale, as

well as the reduction of

Bank Leumi’s stake in
Leumi Insurances Holdings
are put at Shk400m ($i23m).

Earnings per share for the
nine months rose from
ShkO.251 to ShkO.276 and
for the third quarter from
Shk0.056 to ShkO.121. Net
anminUaAd return on capital

was 7.7 per cant compared
with 7

A

per cent last year.

Net income for the third

quarter rose from
Shk80.27bn to Shkl7lbn,
and for tbe nine months
from Shk355.3bn to
Shk390.7bn. Before provi-
sions, financial income In

the last quarter increased
from Shk768.2m to
5hk850.8m, and for the nine
months from Shk2.31bn to
Shk2.41bn.
Bank Leumi said the

improvement in profits

came despite a one-time pro-

vision of Shkl90.8m to cover

expenses for a voluntary
retirement scheme, a cost-

cutting measure which
other Israeli banks are also

undertaking in a move to
improve competitiveness
and efficiency.

Provisions for bad debts
fell 28.1 per cent to

Shk414.lm over the nine
months. Over the same
period, operating and other
expenses, excluding costs of

the voluntary retirement
scheme, fell 0.5 per cent
from Shk2.68bn to
Shk2.67bn.

NEWS DIGEST

Banco di Napoli

favourite emerges
Mediocredito Centrale, the medium and long-term credit

institution wholly-owned by the Italian Treasury, will

present a formal expression of interest today in buying 60

per cent of the equity of troubled Banco di Napoli Tbe
group thus meets the dandling set by the Treasury and,

unless other potential purchasers come forward, becomes

the favourite to win control of Banco dl Napoli.

Should there be higher offers, Mediocredito Centrale

will be allowed to improve its bid at the auction planned
for December 2D. Mediocredito Centrale’s commitment to

participate in the auction permits the Treasury to proceed

with its L2,000bn ($l32bn) plan for Banco dl Napoli's
recapitalisation and means that the Neapolitan bank
should avoid the prospect of liquidation at year-end.

David Lane, Rome

Big deal for Air Liquide
Air Liquide, the French industrial gases group, has signed

its largest ever gas supply contract. The deal, to supply
4,600 tonnes of oxygen per day to a power plant in

Sardinia, has been awarded by Sarlux, an independent
power producer owned 55 per cent by Saras, an Italian oil

refining company, and 45 per cent by Enron of the US. Air
Liquide Italia's Investment in the project is expected to
total more than LlTObn (fll2m). Tbe plant is due to start ,

upby 1999. David Owen, Paris 1

NBC rating under review
Moody’s, the US rating agency, is considering

j

downgrading the AS debt rating of Australia's National ,

Rail Corporation, tbe interstate freight rail business
jointly owned by tbe federal government and the New !

South Wales and Victorian state governments.
;

The agency said it was reviewing NRC's rating in
j

response to the federal government's recent I

announcement that it Intends to privatise its 723 per emit
stake. This sale is dependent on approval from the two
state governments and the respective parliaments -
manning tha t the time-table Is extremely uncertain.

“In addition to the concerns regarding the ultimate

structure of the rail transport industry, the review will

focus on the impact of any material decline in the level of
government ownership and the pressure this could place

on the level of support given NRC's short operating

history, the ongoing need for significant subsidies from
its shareholders due to the lack of sustained profitable

operations, and its exposure to competitive pricing as new
entrants enter the interstate rail-freight business,” said

Moody's. Nikki Toit, Sydney

Hindustan Copper in the red
A sharp fall in the price of copper pushed Hindustan
Copper, the Indian mining group, into a net loss of

Rs732m (520.56m) far the six months to September 30 from
a profit ofRs322m a year earlier. Turnover was down 6.23

per cent from Rs5.153bn to Rs4.832bn. The lowering of

customs duty from 40 per cent to 30 per cent on copper
bar hit the sales of the country's only producer of copper.

The results were in line with expectations, however.
Analysts say the second half would improve, since the

copper price has recovered. The company said It would
expand capacity of its smelter at Khetri in the northern
Indian state of Rajasthan from 31.000 tonnes to 100.000

tonnes a year at an investment of Rs5.03bn to meet rising

domestic demand. KunalBose, Calcutta

Colours of

Commitment
Saudi Arabian Airlines now circles the globe in

colours that reflect our national pride and pro-

gressive spirit We'Ve changed our appearance

to better reflect our commitment to providing you

with awwrd-wvhmtng cuisine, comfort and record

punctuality. The natural colours of Arabia proudly

symbolise our commitmentto technological

excellence and the distinctive service of a truly

International airline.

f
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First nine months 1996
strong growth net profit;

+24% to U.S.$ 1,398 million

profit expectation adjusted upwards

fin millions ofdollars,

exceptfor amountsper share)

Result before taxation: *)

- insurance operations

- banking operations

Net profit

Profit per ordinary shave

First nine First nine

months 1996 months 1995

1,029 887

970 764

1398 1,126

L93 1.64

30 September 31 December

1996 1995

271,686 231360

17,945 13,876

Total assets •*)

Shareholders' equity •*)

"l Results: US.5 1 .00 = NLG 1.67 (average exchange rate)

”
I Assets and shareholders' equity: LLS-S 1.00 - NLG 1.7] 'exchange tale on 30 September 1996)

TNG Group's result showed a continued strong growth in the first nine months of

1996. Profit from the banking operations (+26.9%) as well as from the insurance

operations (+16.0%) rose substantially compared with the first nine months of 199S.

S0L In insurance, profit before taxation of the life operations grew by 14.8% to S506

million. Non-life profit increased by 16.3% to SI 67 million. The result from

insurance operations - general showed an increase of 17.6% to S3S6 million.

Al In banking, (he interest result went up by 13.2% to S3,MS million. Commission

income increased by 35.1% to SU 84 million. Hie result from financial transactions

showed an increase of 52.7% from S367 to $560 million.

At Compared with the end of 1995, shareholders’ equity rose substantially: by S4.1

billion to SI 7.9 billion 1+29.3%). Shareholders’ equity per share showed a strong

increase of 23.2% from SI 9.45 at the end of December 1995 to $23.96 at the end

of September 1996.

Sin Baring unforeseen circumstances, a marked increase of net profit per ordinary share

is expected for the whole of 1996.

ING GROUP
Internet: http://www.ing.nl

The report for the first nine months 1996 can be obtained at the following address:

ING Group. P.O. Box 810, 1000 AV Amsterdam, The Netherlands.

Telephone: (+31)20 541 54 71, fax: (+31)20 541 54 51.
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Cautious eye cast over copper
The copper market l£. as the

Sumitomo scandal showed, a
world of its own. The rapid

run-up in copper prices In

the past Tew weeks is further

proof. It is in large part a

symptom or the speculative

battle between longs and
shorts - a struggle with its

own logic, only vestigially

attached to the rest of the
investment universe.

None the less, the turmoil
in the copper market does
illustrate a number of trends
relevant to investors in all

markets. The first of these is

shown in the chart: the
uptick in the general level of

commodity prices in the past
few weeks.

Since the big leap in com-
modity prices in 1994. the
general trend bas been
downwards - with occa-
sional interruptions, of

which the most significant

came in the early part of this

year.

All such recoveries have
proved temporary, however,
and it is still far too early to

know whether this upturn
will prove as brief

Mr Leo Doyle, who has
constructed a set of commod-
ities indices for Kleinwort
Benson in London, says that

the short-term version of his

index, which tracks momen-
tum in commodity prices

over tbe past four to six

weeks, is reporting definite

above-trend growth.
But this indicator some-

times shows a false dawn, he
says, and the longer-term
index, which measures the

same pressures over a three
to six-month period is still

showing below-trend growth.
We will not know for some

time whether short-term

commodity price rises are to
be translated Into something
more significant.

If there is to be a sustained
rise in commodity prices,

however, it will stem from
the second theme illustrated

by the copper story; the role

of demand from the emerg-
ing economies. One
undoubted factor in tbe cop-

per price surge has been
demand from rihina

,

which
has been absorbing copper at

high rates.

The commodity bulls, such
as Mr Steven Strongin of
Goldman Sachs in New
York, place great emphasis
on tbe role of demand from
outside the developed coun-

tries.

As non-OECD economies
become an increasing
influence on world

manufacturing output, their

role in shaping demand for

commodities becomes ever
more important. Although
the Aslan tigers have
experienced slower growth
in recent months, partly as a
result of the rise in the
dollar to which their
currencies are mainly
linked, other developing
countries continue rapid
expansion.

If the broad commodity
price rise continues, what Is

it telling us about global

inflation, and about the
outlook for bond and equity

prices? On their own,
commodity prices have
much less influence on the
overall level of inflation in

OECD countries than used
to be the case. Goldman
Sachs estimates that raw
materials now account for

only 5-3 per cent of total

costs in the region.

The significance of
commodity prices to the

Inflation debate lies

elsewhere. Because the
prices of most goods and
services are administered by
companies, it takes time for

changes in - supply and
demand to teed through into

the price level.

Even the speediest big
company needs a breathing

space to absorb market
\p53nnq anri translate tVictp

into changes in price lists

and discounts. Commodity
prices react instantly,
however, to the pressures of

supply and demand. They
offer a more sensitive and
immediate indicator of
inflationary pressures in the
economy as a whole.

The scale of the upturn in
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COMPANY RESULTS DUE

S&N will

benefit from
full Courage
contribution
This is the peak week for UK
drinks results with Scottish

& Newcastle today, Boss on
Wednesday and Grand Met-
ropolitan on Thursday
bracketed by a clutch of
smaller brewers.

S&N, the UK's largest
brewer, is expected to push
interim pre-tax profits to
about £i90m, up 20 per cent
Brewing profits will be
boosted by a Full contribu-

tion from Courage, acquired
last year, cost savings from
the merger and underlying
growth of about 12 per cent.

Leisure will be its weak
sector, with profits off about
10 per cent. Expect an

interim dividend of 7.lp, up 8

per cent and earnings of

23.6p, up 15 per cent.

Bass, number two brewer
to S&N. is expected to report

pre-tax profits of £665m, up
11 per cent, for the year
ended September. Managed
pubs and restaurants will be
the best performers and Hol-

iday Inn will be well ahead.
But brewing will have had

a harder second half against

a very strong summer a year
earlier. Leisure and betting

profits will be poor because
of the National Lottery and
jockey Frankie Dettori's
seven wins one September
day at Ascot

Expect a full-year dividend
of 24.5p, up 8 per cent, and
earnings per share of 48-7p,

up 12 per cent
Grand Metropolitan is

expected to lift pre-tax prof-

its for the year to September
by 6 per cent to about £968m.
Progress at Pillsbury foods

will be muted by the impact

on wona materials now account xor me acaie oi me

commodity prices so far this

autumn is certainly nothing

to be concerned about. It

does deserve a cautious eye,

however, in case It becomes
a longer-established and
more substantial trend. As
the chart shows, the periods

of commodity price strength

in the past three years have
coincided with pauses in the

global equity market - in

1994 and the early part of

1996. A further substantial

rise in commodity prices,

were one to occur, might
again put equities on hold.

From the fixed-income

point of view, the threat of a
sustained rally in

commodity prices lies in

those bond markets, such as

the US, which have most
energetically discounted a

slowdown in economic
activity.

Rising commodity prices

would not themselves

mz&m

of the stronger pound on its

dollar profits. In addition.

Burger King will suffer from
the lack of refranchising
profits.

A full-year dividend of

I5.95p, up T per cent and
earnings of 31.4p, up 5 per
cent, are expected.

Browers - -4

Share prib* refe&e to ift# fctSE . >
Breweries. Putaft nninkfruifuMv
115 ~^ r -

Siebe, tbe UK's largest

diversified engineering
group, is expected to report

increased first-half profits of
about £187mr£I9Qm (£l4A2m)
tomorrow following
improved contributions from
its temperatures appliances

and controls businesses, and
maiden contributions from
Unitech, the controls and
power supplies company
acquired for £520m in April

7- *
•-

:

vpiih.i

1UJVr4

English water and sewage
services company. Analysts

estimates of pre-tax profits

range from £i50m to £i78m;
most expect a £4Qm charge

for reorganisation costs.

Analysts expect a dividend

of about 5-5p or 16 per cent

up.

fi--
1 Jft-f Wi'y, Vi

Wessex Water rounds up
the interim reporting season
for the water sector tomor-
row. After its proposed bid

for neighbouring utility

South West Water was

blocked a month ago, the
group is under some pres-

sure to reveal “plan B". Wes-
sex has previously said that

it might consider other
acquisitions or a share buy-

back.

Wessex is expected to
announce pre-tax profits up
almost 6 per cent to £73m in

the six months to September

30. An interim dividend of

5.7p is also forecast.

Scottish Power, the mul-
ti-utility, reports interim
results on Wednesday which
include a six-month contri-

bution from Manweb, tbe
English electricity company,
and two months of Southern
Water, Its recently acquired

Great Universal Stores’

recent US acquisition and
the effects of the budget are

likely to dominate the mail

order retailer's interim
results on Thursday. But the

group will also be expected

to highlight the next stage of

its strategy, which should
mark some attempt to revive

the fiflggTnff core mail order

business. Forecasts are for

pre-tax profits of about
rasa™, against last year's

2237.5m. on an FKS3 basis.

Hanson, the group built

by Lords Hanson and White
will unveil its final set of

figures as a conglomerate on

Thursday.
Tbe company demerged

Millennium Chemicals and
Imperial Tobacco this sum-
mer, and is now flwalimrig

plans to float off The Energy
Group, comprising Eastern
Electricity and Peabody, tbe

US coal producer.

The numbers will be of

largely historic Interest. But
analysts will be picking

through for clues about the

likely performance of

Energy, and of New Hanson
- the on-going building

materials business.

For the year to September
30, Kleinwort Benson, the
broker, is expecting pre-tax

profits of £1 J.4bn, (£1.287bn).

Analysts are also expect-

ing a move from quarterly

dividend payments to half-

yearly dividends, and a more
detailed timetable for the
Energy Group demerger,
planned for January.

MEPC, Britain's third

Bangladesh Fund

Re: Dividend Distribution

At a Board Meeting of the Directors of the Fund held

on November 21, 1996. a resolution was passed to pay

u cash dividend of US$ 8 per share in accordance with

clauses !02-l 10 of the Articles of Association of the

Fund, and to request the Investment Manager to

implement a repurchase of the Fund's shares in

accordance with clause 12 of the Articles ofthe Fund.

The Directors of the Fund will pay a dividend of USS
8 per share payable on 18 December 1996 to

Shareholders whose names appear on the Register of

Shareholders on 17 December 1996 in respect of

Shares held by them on 1 7 December 1996.

Enquiries:

Indosucz Asset Management Asia Limited

Mr Mike Stockford Phone: (+852) 2827 3842

NCB Stockbrokers Limited

Ms Carol .Ann Keating Phone: (+3531 ) 661 4977

2 December I99&
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APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

appears in the UK edition

Jfleveiy Wednesday & Thursday

and in the International

edition every Friday. For

Farther information please

contact:

Toby FindofrCxofts

+44 0171 8733456
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To Advertise in the

Business Opportunities Section

Please Call Karl Loynton
on +44 0171 873 4874

Wharf Capital International (1993) Limited

U5. S 401500,000

5% Convertible Subordinated Guaranteed Bonds

due 2000 rn*-B<wdn

Guaranteed byThe Wharf (Hoktings) Limited

Redemption at the option of the Issuer
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WHARF CAPITAL CVTERNATIONAL I IWl LIMITED

BANQUE NATIONALE
DE PARIS

PROGRAMME FOR THE
ISSUANCE OF DEBT
INSTRUMENTS

YEN 5,000,000,000
Fixed to Floating Rate

Notes due 1998
Series N*3Tranche l and

Tranche 2

tarictfK hereby given thonherate

of intcfca for ihe period from
I December 1996 lo l June IW
has been fixed at 0.71 perCM
per annum. The coupon amount
due tot thisperiod itYEN 363.762
pffdcnoRwuDondiYEN KKUXXXCOO
and i» payable on the imereti

payment das* 2 June 1997.

BNP
The Fiscal Agent
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FT Surveys

Wariness of year-end sell-off
As syndicate officials

recover from the exertions of

Deutsche Telekom's jumbo
share offering, the interna-

tional equity market is

slowly ‘ winding down
towards year-end.

Investors, too, have been
keeping a lower profile as

they dear the decks. Indeed,

some bankers are reporting

unusually short-termlst
behaviour by same of their

blue-chip clients who, they
say. usually have a longer

time horizon.

“Investors have been get-

ting into new issues, but
many have been unwilling to

hold the stock for more than
a few days,” says one syndi-

cate official. "Quite a few
people are concerned about
the risk of a year-end sell-off,

and they're not taking any
chances.”

Many fund managers are

busy formulating next year’s

asset-allocation plans. “A lot

of people are looking at

cyclical stocks, which tend
to outperform during the

first quarter," says one fund
manager. "With robust Euro-

pean growth expected next
year, cyclical stocks are
likely to benefit"

Last week saw the comple-

tion of several deals. The
sale of 7m global depositary
receipts in the Suez Cement
Company - the first Egyp-
tian company to be listed in

London and the second
international equity offering

out of Egypt - saw strong
dama^d and was more than

five times subscribed.

The Issue was priced at

$14.75 per GDR, a discount of

L69 per cent to the average
price of the shares from
November 10-24. According
to Salomon Brothers, global

coordinates: of the offering,

some 61 per cent of total

demand «nna from UK and
other European institutions,

32 per cent from US institu-

tions and 7 per cent from the
rest of the world, including
the Middle East
Elsewhere, the sale of

9^Un shares in Global Steel

Wire of Spain was concluded
successfully, priced at Pta4Q0
per share. The offering, hard
on the heels of a highly suc-

cessful IPO tor TelePizza, the
fast-food company, reflects

the continued broadening of

the Spanish stock market for

mid-cap companies, dealers
said. Merrill Lynch was
global coordinator.

The deal pipeline still con-
tains some offerings for com-
pletion in the coming weeks.
The sale of the Spanish

government’s remaining
stake in Gas Natural is due
to dose today after a suc-

cessful marketing period.
Just over 1.4m shares are
being sold - 60 per cent tar-

geted at Spanish investors
and the rest at European
accounts. Since the mandate
was awarded to joint global
coordinators BBV and SBC
Warburg, shares have risen
about 20 per cent, resulting
in “an element of price-sensi-
tivity" among investors, said
one banker.
Gnrape AB, the French TV
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threaten higher Inflation.

.But they would suggest that

the underlying prospects for

economic activity are higher

than tbe market currently

believes. And that - could
undermine the current
complacency about
short-term dollar interest

rates.

In such circumstances, the

turmoil in the copper market
might turn out to have wider
relevance, after afl.

largest property company,
reports full-year results on
Thursday.
Property values in the

year to the end of September
have largely marked time,

and MEPC is expected to

report only a slight increase

in net asset value per share

from 457p to 463p. Pre-tax

profits are forecast to have
increased from £l22.6m to

about £12&cl

fur
n

Analysts forecast only

moderate improvements for

Mr George Simpson's
maiden interim results on
Friday as managing director

at the General Electric Com-
pany. Pre-tax profits' are

expected at about £420m, a 4

per cent increase on last

year’s £402m. and an interim

dividend of 3.35p compares
with 3-lp last year.

The market expects Mr
Simpson to make some stra-

tegic changes, such as dis-

posals in non-core activities.

production company, is cur-

rently roadshowing its forth-

coming offering of 11.3m
shares. The company pro-

duces programmes for distri-

bution on France's TFl
channel, and owns a satellite

station. The offering is to be
priced in the week of Decem-
ber 9. Morgan Stanley is

global coordinator.

Meanwhile, dealers are
eagerly awaiting the 2.65m

IPO for ST Dupont the
French luxury goods maker.
The company Is owned by
Dickson Concepts, the Hong
Kong-based retailer, which is

reducing its shareholding to

56.6 per cent of the outstand-
ing ordinary shares, or 50.1

per cent assuming exercise

of the over-allotment option.

Tbe shares are due to be
priced early this week in a
range of FFrl6S-196; 80 per
cent of the transaction is

aimed at international insti-

tutions and the rest at

French retail investors. Mer-
rill Lynch is global coordina-
tor.
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MARKETS: This Week

LOND^ FRANK

leaders will return after a
volatile week, which saw the
Dow Jones share index move
through 6^00 for the first
time and than drop below
that barrier before
consolidating above rfc.

Volume was heavier than
usual far a Thanksgiving
week, when the market
doses early on Wednesday
and Friday and remains
closed (Hi Thursday. It aided
the best month for the Dow
since December 1991. with
an 8.16 per cent gain.

The bond market has
helped to fuel the rise in
stocks, and it continued its

post-election strength last
week, with the yield on the
30-year Treasury felling to
6.35 per cent on Friday, after

profit-takers foiled an earlier
rally an Tuesday. This is

long bond's lowest yield
since early March. It has
spent much of the year
around the 7 per cent level.

The election result

dominated last month's
rally, with the market
believing continued
Republican majorities in

Congress present the best
opportunity for a sustained

programme or deficit cuts.

Speculation now focuses

on the chances for stocks to

sustain their rally, and on
the likely causes for a
correction. Analysts say
figures showing the
economy overheating, and
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thus bringing a rise in

interest rates, would be most
likely to have this effect

Last week's data, released

on Wednesday morning as
most dealers were preparing

to leave for their long
weekend, tended to suggest

the economy was stronger

than had been predicted, but

not by enough to have a

sharp effect on prices.

Figures from retailers,

now entering their peak
selling season, will also be

under close scrutiny for

signs of overheating.

With the UK Budget out of

the way, the London equity

market has the chance to

enjoy one of its regular

year-end rallies. December is

the start of the best

two-month period of the

investment year, according

to Mr David Schwartz, the

stock market historian.

However, the market has a
number ofhurdles to

overcome. Even though the

Budget was for from
profligate, it still looks as if

interest rates will have to be
raised if the chancellor is to

i

meet his X5 per cent
inflation target

i As investors, domestic and
international, start to look

forward to 1997, political risk

is likely to make them
cautious. And the recent

strength of sterling is

encouraging analysts to

shade down their estimates

'

of earnings growth in some
sectors.

Nevertheless, with the
economy picking up speed,

warnings growth should be
fairly buoyant Although
there have been a number of

profits warnings in recent

weeks, they have been
concentrated in the smaller

company sector figures from

FT-SE ioo constituents have
been looking pretty healthy.

Among the leading stocks

to report this week are

Bass, Carlton. GEC, Grand-

Met GUS, Hanson,

Benchmark yteW curve {%)*
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Oil set for jittery opening
World oil markets are set for

a jittery open this morning
as traders digest a flurry of

news which was released

last week when the New
York Mercantile Exchange
was closed for the Thanks-
giving holiday.

Traders win need to assess

whether world oil demand
can absorb the expected
$2bn-worth of .oil sales from

Iraq in an oil-for-fbod agree-

ment which was finalised

with the United Nations last

week.
The price of North Sea

Brent crude slipped in thin

trading towards the end of

last week to dose at $22.70 a
barrel on Friday.

However, so far oil traders

have taken a sanguine view
of expected oil demand and
analysts say the price is

unlikely to collapse.

Stocks, particularly of
heating oil. are at their low-

est levels for many years.

Prices will be supported by
the cold weather in the US
over the weekend - traders

are very nervous about any
drop in temperatures since

stocks are low.

Gulf officials said last

week they did not expect

Iraqi supply to undermine
the oil price's new range,

which they put at $20 to $25

a barrel compared with $15

to $20 a barrel in recent

years.

Traders have also

remained calm about a
return of Iraqi oil to the

.market, as they point out
there are still many
technical difficulties to be
resolved before oil starts to
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Scottish& Newcastle,

Scottish Power and Siebe.

Gilt investors will be
looking for further signs of

inflationary pressure in the

M0 money supply figures

and the purchasing
managers index, published

today, and the industrial

production and
manufacturing output

figures on Friday. While gilt

yields slipped below Italian

government bond yields last

week, investors remain
nervous about the recent

rise in the inflation rate.

All signals were on green

last week as the German
stock market touched

another record high and
bond yields fell further.

On Wednesday, investors

wflj be able to assess the

strength of underlying

economic developments

when third-quarter gross

domestic product figures are

released. Also due are

production and new order
inflow data, as well as

November unemployment
Growth in GDP is expected

to be around Lfi per cent

year-on-year and 0.8 per cent

over the second quarter,

with exports exerting a
strong impetus. However,
the recovery remains patchy.

“As strong exports and car

sales have not ignited any
: multiplier effects yet, the

i

recovery has still to be
called cyclical." says Mr
Eckhard Schulte, economist

at IBJ Research. But "the
green shoots of the recovery
might be blooming soon".

J.P. Morgan expects GDP
to stagnate in the fourth

quarter, highlighted by a
rise in seasonally adjusted

unemployment for last

month. But economic
weakness is not expected to

persist the bank says. “A
pattern of a strong couple of

quarters followed by a very
weak quarter is not unusual
for an early recovery phase
in Germany."
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The extent of economic
recovery will have a strong

influence on whether
Germany, and its European
partners, ran meet the

‘

criteria for monetary union.

French talk of the need for a
softer French franc as Emu
approaches have unsettled

German advocates of a hard
monetary and fiscal line.

The Bundesbank is not

thought likely to ease its

policies further to help

France, though further cuts

in short-term interest rates

are not totally ruled out

flow. Those details, however,

are gradually falling into

place.

Turkish officials said last

week the main pipeline

through which Iraqi oil

could flow will be up and
running by December 15.

Iraq's news agency
reported yesterday that
experts from Lloyd’s

Shipping Intelligence arrived

over the weekend in the

northern town of Zakho to

inspect preparations for

the flow of humanitarian
goods involved in the oil

deal.

The news agency said the

first batch of international

ofl monitors was expected to

arrive on Thursday. These
officials must inspect Iraqi

installations before the taps

can be turned on.

The bull run across leading

European bourses held in

place last week, mostly
owing to a strong showing

1 for band markets.

|

PARIS
I

The leading CAC 40 index

hit another string of new

j

highs for the year last week,

but volume was on the low
side as worries about the

franc overshadowed trading.

Although the outbreak of

peace in the 12-day old truck

drivers’ strike cheered the

market on Friday and took

some of the recent pressure

off the foreign exchanges,
brokers expected economics
and the government’s franc

fort policy to remain in

sharp focus.

Hotels group Accor, which
has been linked with a bid

for Club Med in recent ses-

sions, meets with analysts

on Thursday. Salomon, the

highly rated sports goods
producer which has had a
strong share price run this

year, puts out interim
results today.

MILAN
Leading Italian shares have
been steadfastly mixed since

the lira rejoined the ERM
eight days ago. Blue-chips

such as Fiat and Olivetti

have had an especially torrid

time this year.

However, the Milan stock

market rallied on Friday, on
firm bonds and a better day
for the lira as talk turned to

the possibility of an official

downward nudge in interest

rates. Best bets among bro-

kers suggested a reduction

of 50 basis points.

The official CPI for

November, due Thursday, is

expected to confirm a

CURRENCIES By Simon Kuper ^ j

Debate over stability pact could boost D-Mark
The likely contents of a
stability pact for European
monetary union should
become clearer this week. As
Germany presses far a hawk-
ish document, the D-Mark
could rise.

The pact would detail fis-

cal targets that countries

wishing to join EMU would
have to meet for years Into

the future.

It is only expected to be

signed next year, but the
debate could accelerate
today when the European
Union finance committee
meets in Brussels.

Germany is seeking a
strict pact, which would
force participating nations to

run tight fiscal and mone-
tary policies. Most other
states are seeking a weaker
version, which would allow

them more scope to stimu-

late their economies in case

of a recession.

If Germany wins, leading

to tighter policy in a future

Emu zone, the chances of

the euro becoming a strong

currency would rise. That
could boost the D-Mark. Ger-

many is expected to hold

firm on the issue.

French unemployment
data, out today, will be
watched more closely than

usual. Last week several

French politicians and
policymakers called for a
franc devaluation against
the dollar, in order to boost

French exports and reduce
unemployment

If the October jobless total

rises as expected, their calls

could gain force and the

franc could slide further.

The US publishes its non-
farm payroll figure on Fri-

day. This indicator has been
strong in most or the last

few months.
Another rise would sug-

gest that the US economy is

still growing fast enough to

warrant a rate rise soon.

That should help the dollar.

German industrial produc-

tion and GDP data win be
scanned for signs that the

country’s economic recovery

continues.

decline to 2.6 per cent for

inflation year-on-year from 3
per cent in October. This is

seen as paving the way for a
downward move by the

Bank of Italy.

STOCKHOLM
Last week’s proposed merger
between Skandia and mort-

gage bank Stadshypotek
kept the takeover pot sim-

mering among Nordic mar-
kets. But the Swedish gov-

ernment may yet find a
more generous buyer for its

34 per cent Stadshypotek
stake. Bid gossips may this

week turn their attention to

Astra, tipped by some to be
the preferred target of Swiss

drugs giant, Roche.

MADRID
Rate cuts were also a talking

point in Madrid, where

Markets are likely to stay

hesitant this week after

investors’ tepid response to

last week’sBank of Japan’s

tontom quarterly survey of

business confidence.

Although the tankan’s

results were in line with
predictions of a lukewarm
recovery in business

sentiment, equities reflected

disappointment at weaker
than expected sentiment in

the manufacturing sector.

US mutual funds and
other foreign investors were

on pause far the
Thanksgiving holiday in the

US. but domestic
institutional investors

continued steady buying of
inft»mflrinpa1 blue chips.

The recent buying binge in

export-oriented blue chips,

particularly car-makers and
electricals, has underlined a
growing polarisation

between strong performers
with International

competitiveness and lagging

stocks, such as those in

construction and hanking,

whichare facing tough
domestic operating
conditions.

The Nikkei 225 closed at

21,02036 an Friday after

starting the week at
ai,am-57- “In the coming
week, the market if anything

seems to be in a mood to

move sideways.” said Mr
Jason James of James CapeL
However, market activity is

monthly bond auctions take

place this week and where
the Bank of Spain is widely

expected to trim its marker
rates at tomorrow's repo
tender.

The last cut was by half a
percentage point to 6.75 per

cent at the start of October,

and another reduction has
long been on the cards. This

prospect may well extend
the share market rally

beyond the 24 per cent

advance shown this year.

HONG KONG
Cautious trading is expected

at the start of this week, but
the territory’s increasingly

bullish dealers reckon the
rally will be under way
again by Friday, writes

Louise Lucas in Hong Kong.

Last week the benchmark
Hang Seng Index gained 2.1

per emit to 13^93.93, despite

CROSS BORDER M&A DEALS

BIDDER/INVESTOR

Southern Co (US)

ABN Amro (NTands)

KPN (NTands)

Placer Dame (Canada)

Pearson (UK)

JW (UK)

GKN (UtQ/Brambies
(Australa)

SECTOR

Cepa (HK)

Standard Federal Bancorp Banidng

(US)

TNT (Australia)

Highlands Gcrfd

(PNG)

Putnam Berkley

(US)

1SI Automation (US)

Mabeg (Germany)

Transport

Publishing

Industrial

machinery

Waste
management
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likely to pick up in the
second half ofDecember,
following pension funds'

reallocation of money to

fund managers, which takes

place on June 16 and
December 16 every year.

“That will certainly channel

some fresh funds into the

markets," Mr James said.

Bonds are also likely to

reflect uncertainty, after

easing last week despite

reassurance from the tankan

that Japanese monetary
policy will remain loose for

the foreseeable future.

a sharp fall on Thursday.
Erratic trading that day
prompted stock exchange
nfflriaia to launch a round of

enquiries with several bro-

kers. This probe - coupled

with a desire to take a lead

from Wall Street - Is likely

to dampen trading today,

brokers said.

Another concern Is the

rush of activity among cov-

ered warrant issuing banks.

Last week saw the issue of

more warrants on blue-chips,

and targeted stocks this

week could also find their

share prices effected.

But the essential bullish

theme remains, fuelled by
robustness in the property
sector, perceived market
value and liquidity. Much of

the money pouring In over

recent weeks has come from
overseas, but brokers are

also spotting a pick-up in

local retail activity.
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HOENIG GROUP INC.

ispleased to announce that

its wholly-owned subsidiary

Hoenig (Far East) Limited -

has become a memberfirm of

The Stock Exchange ofHong Kong Ltd,

Hoenig 8c Co,, Inc. • Axe-Houghton Associates, Inc.

Hoenig 8c Company limited • Hoenig (Far East) limited

New York • Rye Brook • Boston • London • Hong Kong • Tokyo
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EMERGING MARKETSBy Majiuda^af^osa

Indonesia springs back to life
A few months ago no-one
would have advised the
state-owned Bank Negara
Indonesia to stage an Initial

public offering before the
end of the year. The stock

market was sagging after the

July political riots, the coun-

try’s trade balance looked

bleak - with imports grow-

ing faster than exports - and
there were doubts about 75-

year-old President Suharto’s
health.

But as BNI made its initial

public offering last week, the

outlook for Indonesian-,
shares could not have been,

brighter - a transition
helped by strengthening eco-
nomic ftindamantala
Healthy foreign direct

investment inflows are sup-
porting the country's bal-

ance of payments and the
rupiah; the country’s exports
are bolding up well at a time
when the rest of the region
is experiencing an export
decline; there Is room for

interest rates to ease as
inflation falls; and political

concerns have receded as Mr
Suharto has shown himself
firmly in control

"We think the bulls have
this one right," says an HG
Asia report. "This market
remains attractive.

1' The per-

formance of presidential
family-related stocks such as

the conglomerate Bimantara
Citra and the toll-road opera-
tor Cltra Marga Nusaphala

Indonesia

Indices robssed
iat —

Ctwpoeite

' w
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Persada give an indication of
how far political concerns
have drifted to the back-
ground: shares In the compa-
nies have risen 47 per cent
and 33 per cent, respectively,

since September.
The Indonesian market is

trading at a price/earnings
ratio of between 14 and 16
times 1997 earnings, one of
the lowest valuations in the
region. The Jakarta compos-
ite index has risen about IS

per cent since the July riots,

and next year earnings are
expected to rise by as much
as 25 per cent, according to

some analysts.

The BNI offering, 42 times

subscribed and the country’s

only privatisation this year,

was the land of IPO needed
to refocus investors' atten-

tion on Indonesia- “There

are relatively few funds that

are overweight on Indonesia

and the general Ieel is that

people will be buying on
short-term corrections," says

Mr Robert Allison, sales
director at Asia Equity.

But, equally, the offering

underlined the shift in the
market, from being almost
the exclusive domain of trad-

ing by foreign institutional

investors to one where local

buyers are setting the pace.

In addition, government
privatisations such as BNI,
Telkom last year, and
Indosat in 1994 have boosted

liquidity. This has dispelled
concerns that once in the
market, fund managers
could not get out Brokers
say that the value ofaverage
daily trading now amnninta

to about USSISOm compared
with between $10m and $15m
four years ago.

Local participation will
terame increasingly impor-
tant. ahead of next year's
parliamentary elections and
the presidential election
which will follow, to help
steel the market against vol-

atility caused by political

uncertainties.

Foreign fund managers
have proved themselves for

more susceptible to political

jitters than local investors.

“We have seen very encour-
aging growth in domestic
participation." says Mr Jona-
than Harris, research direo-

ING BARING SECURITIES EMERGING MARKETS INDICES

Index 29711/96
Week on week movement Month on month movement

Actual Percent Actual Percent
Year to date movement

Actual Percent

World (447)

Latin America
—153.45 -1.35 -0.85 +057 +125 +1089 +728

Argentina (22) 10028 -1.21 -1.19 • +428 +622 +7.48 +8-07
Brazil (24) 246.39 -043 j).?n +1-42 +028 +6020 +32-40
CMa(i6) 171.15 -531 -3.01 -1522 -821 -2421 -1223
Colombia (131 17048 +330 +2^1 -2.56 -1.44 +1123 +624
Mexico (27) 79^6 -1^6 -1^9 +0.18 +023 +528 +7.73
Penj(ig 1021.85 -34.96 -3J1 -121.67 -10.64 -47.10 -4-41
Venezuela (6) 59^9 -1.75 -2.85 -127 -320 +32-08 +11625
Latin America (119)

Europe
—138.73 -1.71 -122 -120 -083 +1529 +1228

Czech Rep.(14) 9734 -p Kn -2.80 -620 +21.04 +2728
Greece (20) 111.49 -0A4 -03S -6.18 -85S +1322 +1320
Poland (25) 338.4S -012 -004 +2122 +824 +13529 +6729
Portugal (16} 140.68 -2.74 -121 +3-47 +223 +2422 +2080
South Africa (30) 133.12 +003 +OQ2 +041 +031 -2026 -1321
Turkey (27) 12133 +037 +225 +229 +2.18 +38.73 +45.78
Europe (134)

Asia
—118.41 -031 -028 +025 +020 -3.13 -227

China (26) 4634 +124 +Z72 +2J-4 +8.19 +6.62 +16-41
Indonesia (30) 151.67 -225 -1A6 +11.61 +629 +1323 +9-40
Korea (23) 92.62 •1.61 -1.71 -2.11 -223 -4429 -3225
Malaysia (24) 276.47 +028 +0.10 +1027 +4.01 +49.11 +2120
Pakistan (13) 66.49 -OB9 -123 -122 -121 -7.11 -826
PhUBppinoB (18) 304.80 -0^8 -0.12 +2025 +7.15 +45.71 +1724
Taiwan (31) 183.68 +1-46 +020 +1022 +7.78 +5224 +4039
Thailand (28) 17593 -11.14 -526 +026 +027 -7526 -3016
Asia (193) —218^9 -1.71 -078

.
+9.75 +427 +1524 +728

Ml ndcaa in S tame. Jtrawy nn 1B8T-100. Source; MO Bmiq Sacutta.

tor at HSBC James Capel.

Tm sure the market would
have fallow further after the

riots if there had not been
local bargain hunting.”

Shares in BNI, which
accounted for 2.61 per cent of

the stock market's total capi-

talisation as of last Friday,

were bought mainly by local

investors in the first days of
trading, poshing the shares

from their offering price of

Rp850 to Rpl,175 at Friday’s

close, after hitting an intra-

week high of Rpl^OO.
That rise came In spite of

th«* bank's weak fundamen-
tals - there are concerns
about the quality of its

assets and loan portfolio -

which have kept many for-

eign buyers on the sidelines,

waiting for the share price to

stabilise.

That foreigners are poised
|

to buy mare is not in doubt.
The major markets in the
world have topped out."
argues Mr Peter ArkeU, a
representative for Kleinwort
Benson Securities in Jak-
arta. " [Because1 Jakarta
would come out as one of the
cheaper markets in Asia,
fund rotation may benefit

markets ffira Indonesia."

Meanwhile, the fact that
so many foreign fund man-
agers were frustrated by not
getting the BNI allocations

they requested has served
the Jakarta Stock Exchange
well. Many fund managers
ended up putting their

money elsewhere in the mar-
ket Shares in Telkom, the
domestic telecoms firm, and
Bank lntemasional Indon-

esia, one of the county’s
leading commercial banks,
rose 8 per cent and 21 per
cent, respectively, two weeks
before BNTs listing.

In spite of the optimism,
there are two factors which
may temper enthusiasm- Tel-

kom, is believed to be gear-

ing up for a second tranche,

rumoured to be as large as
L4bn shares, or about 15 per
cent of the company. Also,

the parliamentary elections

scheduled for May win keep
some investors edgy.

However, “people have
been cheered by how quickly
the market sprung back to

life by the little good news
that came with BNTs IPO",
says HSBC James CapePs Mr.
Harris.

Convergence

not whole story

for Italy’s yields

-jjfr'CK*

:

Based on the regulation on the process of delivering the goods and services and ceding the works (NN Nr 25/96 and 32/96), foe

authorities of foe town of Rag, Croatia, bill

PUBLIC BIDDING
for collecting written offers to finance and build np the sewage system and a device for mechanical treatment of waste waters

of the town of Pag. Croatia.

1. The issue of the public bidding is as fallows:

1.1 The works on foe construction and equipping foe pump station CS7
1.2 Construction of the compressive-gravitational collector o300 and o400 of length total 1250m
1 .3 Construction and equipping foe pump station CS8

1 .4 Construction and equipping foe 1st stage of foe device for cleansing waste waters

1.5 Construction of the compressive-gravitational collector and submarine outlet of length total 1250m
1.6 Construction of TS 10(201/0,4 kV “Basaca 2" and TS 10(201/0,4 kV “Basaca 3" furnished with VN and NN

distributor

1 .7 Construction of foe access road

1 .8 Construction of the waterworks to the device

1 .9 Construction of foe telephone link

2. The offer for public bidding must comprise as follows:

2.1 a copy of the incorporation

2.2 a costs list, filled in and certified by the bidder, containing the price of works both in total and for each item
separate ly

2.3 proof of financial stability - solvency of (he company (BON-l. BON-2). a certified copy of balance sheet

2.4 a proposal of terms of paying, and treatment of cost accounting of die works accomplished (amount of advance
payment, possibility of credit financing and deferred payment)

23 deadline of accomplishing foe works and the movement plan, performing of the works and financial means

2.6 a statement of the price stability during (he construction time, the way of accounting the subsequent and
unpredictable works (wage rate of foe employee and coefficient of labour force)

2.7 warranty period for works performed

2.5 a list of cooperating members

2.9 a reference list of works performed

2.10 a list of foe skilled personnel that will be involved with the works mentioned hereby, with the years of service within

profession stated

2.1 1 a statement of foe bidder which proves be is familiar with foe technical documents and the place of building

2.12 foe original payment slip for buying the bidding documents

3. By foe idea of financing and constructing foe objects in Article I is meant as follows:

acquiring of credit instruments out of either own or bank sources, the complete organising and constructing foe objects

until complete functioning is achieved.

The same bidder is allowed to offer even more than one alternative of financing which can include concessions as welL

4. Criteria far choosing the bidden

general suitability of foe bidder

bid price

terms of paying and credit financing

references of the bidder

- deadline of works execution.

5. The deadline for delivering foe offer is 30 days starting with foe day of notice, to foe address:

Poglavarstvo grads Paga
Branimirova obala. br.l

53290 PAG
Hrvatskx

in a double-closed envelope with a code: “BID FOR DEVICEAND SEWAGE -DO NOT OPEN".
The opening ofenvelopes will be performed on January 13, 1997 at 12 o’clock in foe City Hall of Rag.

6. The bidder interested in it can take over the tender documents on foe address mentioned above, providing that foe

preliminary payment of costs for the bid documents has been executed to foe amount of KN 4.000.00 CD foe giro account

of municipal budget of Pag, number 33820 - 630 - 250. and as a reference number is to stated: 21 7796 - identification

number of a company. Payment from abroad is to be executed to foe foreign currency account of foe community of Pag

-

Authorities, account number 2500 - 0403261 - 06, at Rijeka banka d-d-, Rijeka, in foe countervalue ofDM 125)0.00.

The project documents can be seen on workdays from 7.am to 2 pm by foe telephone announcement prior to it to the phone

number of Public Utility Company: +385-(0)53-61 1-161 or +385-(0)53-61 1-S19.

7. The ordering party of works holds the right to conclude a contract for performing the works either in total or individually,

in accordance with rate's own interests, neither not to conclude a contract with none of foe bidders.

8. Incomplete and delayed offers will not be taken into consideration.

9. The decision about the election of the most appropriate bidder will be reached within 30 days starting with foe dosing date

of the bidding.

All bidders will be informed about foe election and the most appropriate bidder within 10 days starting with the election

day.

One year ago today, Italy's

benchmark 10-year govem-
!
meat band yielded €38 basis

points above its German
j

equivalent. This morning,
1 the benchmark Buoni del
Tesoro Polieonall (BTP)
yielded 1B8 basis points over
bunds.
That 350 basis point

narrowing of the yield
spread tells foe story erf foe
European bond market this

year, as yields have
converged towards Ger-
many's an the approach to

European monetary union.
Bot will bond markets con-

tinue reading from the Mma
script in 1997? Or will 199ffs

buzzword, “convergence", be
replaced with “deconverg-
ence"?
Received wisdom has attri-

buted Italy's success In driv-

ing down its bond yields to
“convergence euphoria that

has swept aside consider-

ation of fundamentals”, in
the words of one commenta-
tor.

That view is supported
by analysts at Bear Stearns

in London, who changed
tack on convergence trades

last month- Since mld-1995.

Bear Steams has been a
self-described “mega-
convergence bull”, earning
it the nickname ‘Bull

Steams’.

“The market haw already

gorged itself on the whole
Euro-convergence cake - if

s

now lapping up the icing- It

is now time to start thinking

about finking into the next

big feast - foe deconverg-

ence gateau." said Mr David

Brown, an analyst at Bear

Stearns.

More prosaically. Bear
Stearns thinks the good
news for Italy is already

priced into its bonds -

the passage of the 1997

budget, failing inflation

and , last weekend, re-entry

to the exchange rate

mechanism. And it thinks

there are dangers that the

Emu process could unravel.

Only one of those is

economic: that continuing
low growth in Europe will

cause budget deficits to

bulge.

But there are many inves-

tors who expect BTP yields

to continue felling, in the

next six months, for reasons

more to do with Italy’s eco-

nomic fimHamentaln.

A big reason for Italy’s

shrinking yields ha« been its

sharp fru In inflation, from a
peak of more than 7.5 per

cent in mid-1996 to around
2.5 per emit Inflation could

fall even further, if the most
recent forecasts for 1997 GDP
growth of l per cent prove

correct, against foe govern-

ment's prediction of 2 per
cent.

Low inflation and low
growth may see the Bank of

Italy cut interest rates by
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more anticipated. Mr
Adrian Owens, an economist

at Julius Baer Investments

in London, expects a cut of

200 basis points in the dis-

count rate within the next

year.

Mr Owens points out that

a l per cent shortfall in

growth would add L7,000bn

($4_6bri) to the government’s
budget deficit, but a 2 per

cent fall in interest . rates

would save it L22,000bn cm
debt servicing: “The govern-

ment’s budget is based on
unchanged interest rates, so

any reduction is a bonus,”

he said.

Apart from interest rate

risk, foe lira’s re-entry to the

discipline of foe ERM sug-

gests a decreasing exchange
rate risk, giving yields fur-

ther scqpe to falL

There are fears the lira’s

ERM central rate of L990
may harm Italy's booming
export sector. After the 1992

lira devaluation, Italy gained

significant export market
share, defined in the chart

here as the ratio of exports

to trading partners' import
demand. A stronger cur-
rency could cut the coun-
try’s healthy current
account surplus, forecast to

be about 3 per cent of GDP
this year.

However, Ms 'Ilaria

Fomari, an economist at

J. P. Morgan in Milan* said

tbe prospects for Italy’s

trade performance remain
good. In spite of the lira’s

appreciation.

Ms Fornari. said the
economy’s slow growth
should keep the current

account surplus strong, as
import demand in Italy is

much more sensitive to

higher domestic growth than

to lower prices.

“We expect foe current
account surplus to stay sig-

nificantly above 2 per cent of

GDP in the next two years,’’

ghp said.

The only cloud on foe

horizon Is tbe 1998 budget A
number of one-off measures
allowed tbe government to

cut its deficit for 1997. Ms
Fomari says she expects a
deficit of at least 7 per cent

in 1998, unless serious fiscal

reforms are made.'

But for next year, foe eco-

nomic outlook for BTTs is,

healthy: positive trade bal-

ances, low inflation, falling

Interest rates and a stable

currency - and Emu conver-

gence, too. “I think the
spread against Germany stfll

has room to narrow to 150

basis points,” Ms Fomari
said:
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SOCIETE CONCESSIONNAIRE FRAN^AfSE POUR
LA CONSTRUCTION ET L’EXPLOfTATION DU
TUNNEL ROUT1ER SOUS LE MONT-BLANC
FRF 450,000,000 FLOATING RATENOTES 1987-1997

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice Is hereby
given that the rate lor the period from November 29, 1996 to

February 28. 1997 has been fixed at 3.6875% per annum.
On February 28, 1997 Interest of FRF 93.21 per FRF 10,000
nominal amount of the Notes, and Interest of FRF 932.12 per
FRF 100,000 nominal amount of the Notes wifi be due against
coupon no 38-

Notices to holders, Including notices relating to the quarterly
determination of interest rates, will be published orriy in TAgence
EconomlquB et Financiers' (Paris) and in The Financial Times*
(London).
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TheMortgageBank and Financial
AdministrationAgencyofthe

Kingdom ofDenmark
(KbngerigaDflnjnaria HypoukbankogFnkmsfbrvdcning)

uJs. $100,000,000
Guaranteed Boating RateNotesdoe 2005

unconditionallyand irrevocably guaranteed try

TheKingdom ofDenmark
fordteaix month Interest Period 2nd December, 1996 to2ndJune,
1997 die Notes will carry a Rare erfInterest of 5.24686 per ceoL
per mana, with Coupon Amounts ofU.S. S132A3 and U.S.
$2.65159 perU.S. $5,OOOand U.S.$100,000Notes respectively.
The relevant Interest Payment Date will be 2nd June, 1997.

BankersTrast
Company,London AgentBank

Credit Local de France
USD 150,000,000

Coflared Boating Rate Notes due

2

002

In accoiUffice with tho Terms and Conditions of the Noibs,
notjes is hereby given That for the Interest Period from De-
cernbg 02. 199B to June 02. 1897 the Notes vui carry an
Interest B3t8 of 5.29688% per annum.

The CouponAmoun payable on the relevant Intenast Pay-
ment Date. June 02. 1997 wiD be USD 26.78 par US3 1.000
principal amount of Note, USD 267.79 par
USD 10,000 principal amount

• of Note snd USD 2.677.87 TbeAgemaank

per USD 100,000 principal KretMotbmdr
amount of Note.

. LESSEES

TriGem Computer, Inc.

notice
Todu holders ofthe outstanding

US. $30,000,000

314 percent Convertible Bonds due 2005
of

TriGem Computer, lne_
fAc mBonh’md*e “Comfionj' lopecthefr)

NOTICE tS HEREBY GIVEN n (befuUtnafthe Bonds that. 3ta rewlrofthe

-^7Jlu^‘1Jr[oHoMet,<^taComnwDStoc^ 311̂ toanplcvto»«VTljtHB

2oda«nJ*i.wi6 TriGem Computer, Ioc
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page in Today's etMticn.

Dec 17728 17683 -10068 0.7739 17673 8X7D 53X15
Mar 17807 17747 -0X068 0.7807 0.773* 780 5.700

Jun - 0.7811 -0X068 - 17811 12 761

m JAPANESE YEN FUTMlES (BAM) Yen 12X per Yon 100

Open Sett ram Change ragh LOW EaLvol Open taL

Dec 0X818 0X802 -0X042 0X835 0X796 11914 83,509
Mar 18B20 0X914 -00043 08947 0X908 509 1777
Jun 19040 0X025 -0X044 0X040 0X080 17 S8B

STERLING FUTURES (IMM) £82X00 per E

Dec 1X786 1X812 +10072 1.8840 1X776 7.790 51106
Mar 1X748 1X774 +0X072 1.8800 1X736 788 2X02
Jun - 1X722 +0X072 1X740 - 1 1X89

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Nov 2B Over- 7 days One Three Six One

night notice month months monttre year

Interbank Storing 6% - 5 - 5ft 6% - 5*1 5i« - 6ft 6*8 - 6% US - 6}J

Storing CDs - - 6ft - B 8ft - 6% 6& - 6H 6j! - Eg
Treasury BHs - 5{J - 5% 6& - Si
Bra* BBS - • 5H - 5% 8% - 8% 6ft - 6%
Local authority dept. 8% - 8 6-5% 6ft - 6 6% - 6ft 6ft - Oft 6A - 6,

7
«

Dtacomt Market deps 8% - 5% 5% - 5% ....
UK dosing baric barn lereftig rate 6 par cart (ram October 30, 1996

IIP to 1 IX 3-6 9-12

mutitli marth muntlia rnunlhg months

Certs of Tax dap. (£100,000) 2*2 Sh 5 5 4%
Certa at Ton dap. laxtorCIWWJOO to 2*200 DapoNta wVrSawn tor caati 1%pc.
Am. Mdar ran at daomarr an Nov29. fL13ZSpc. BCODIbwd MtSdp. E.«port Ftnoncn Metai

upday Nov 29. 1SBB. Agreed raw tor pstlad Dec 31 isae to dm SS. 1«7, Edna 741pc.
RatatwriMiaM lor pwaod Novi, 1996 to New 23. 1991 Scdwm IV4 VSX73pp Frenae
hkxae Bm ftaa Bpc from Novi, 1990

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER
Nw 29 Mar 32 Nor 29 Nw 22

E9k on nltsr E200n E200n Top axaptad rata 11388% 11569%
Total or appmaons £661 bi £374w ami rata of dtomiit 11328% 6.1355%
Total Axatari E200re E200M Mrv yfoU 62280% 12308%
Hta accepted Ud £91470 E8K85 Ottar at nred tantar COOra E200ra

Atatnsri at nta. Ind B5% 82% Mta. socapt Hd 93 (ta)o

PWLADELPHULSgC^QirnoiW £31250 (cents per pound)

Strflce CALLS PUTS
Price Dec Jan Feb Dec Jen F

1470 1.58 2X0 176 141 1.16 1,

1480 0X7 145 2X4 0.60 141 2
1490 0X5 1X1 1.79 1+49 117 2

Dec
— MU++I

Jan Feb Dec Jon Feb

0X7 168 OX9 029 150 OX9
117 0.44 0.74 158 0.77 195
0.08 029 0X3 199 1.11 126

Pimkxre day's rol, CM* *02 Pure *33 . Prev. day's open K. Cate 32XS3 Puts 27X79

BANK RETURN

BANKING DEPARTMENT

UaMWrei
Capital

PuMc deposits

Banker* depaato
Reserve end other accounts

Government securities

Advance aid other acocuita

Premise, equipment aid other

Notes
Coin

ISSUE DEPARTMENT

LtabHre
Notes in dreutadon

Notes In Banking Department

Other Govorment aecurities

Other SoeurHos

UK GILTS PRICES

n% r»*
West +*- a»

Ksesssn, - .»
Eaa I0%|ie WB7 tOHJ — <

TpsreOwJlKUWtt— 106% — 1*5
Tina 8*00 1997# 101% _ Sg,
EnaitacIBS?——_ 197% — 830 1

EMh9Vj>e19B 103% 81 3X50 i

Iraa7%Wl9flB» 1D0U 11 6.150!

ImBlrtacDW 11« — »
EsaiBcma- tow «i M® 1

nwBteisSB— HM tti

Tim Ffo RMr 1989 MB — 5J700 S

&dilMjyc1flM 111% 11 3X50 !

I«s»ijpcl«9a in% 02 12521

TaaaBpc twe# BBA 02 5^0 1

CmrioilValKlW- 106)1 « l™ 1

dawSFc20into 1B#i 02 &XB
Tn» 13^2900 116« 02 1171

Tibs UPC I98B-1 1«i — 9761

Tn»8pe»Btt II 63 M»
TtMHBRASOOl — M® I

IrerelDpcWn 118% 03 %4flll

Wednesday Increese or

November 27, I996dagsase for week

£ £
1*453,000

1X35.101X97 +150X18X06
1X46X434*6 -199X33X05
3+428X05X80 +351X73X27

6+424X03X23 +302+466026

BASE LENDING RATES

1.305.066780
1.516466997
3X94+481509

7.944417
136320

6424X03X23

21+072X55X83
7+944+617

21.060X06000

14X71.041.942
6806958,058

21,000X00.000

-160.130X00
+290.182X66
+176766106

-3X56098
-2X46

+193X58X98
-1358X98

+190.000.000

+261,683X34
-71,683X34

Adam 8 Company 100
Wed IrtSh Bank |G8) 100
ABed Tnret Bank 100
•Henry Ansbocher 100
Bank* Banda 100
Banco BtaaoVctcaya 100
Bar* d Cypres 6X0
Bankot Ireland 175
Banket Inda 100
Bank of Scotland 100
BordaysBank 6X0
Bn Bt ol Md East BXO
•6tMi9qtay&CQLta 600
CW»*NA 600
Ctydasdale Bank 100
The Opcpemihra BariAOO
CoudsBCo 100
Crer* Lytmaa 6.00

Cypres PopUar Bar* 100
Duncan Lrewrie 100
Exetof Bar* Lirntad 7X0
FtnandstBGanBra* 7X0
iMtobat Fleming a CalOO
Gtrabank 5.75

•Gdnness Mahon 100
Mat* Bar* AQ Zurich 500
•Hartorw Bank 100
HariatM & Gen bw BklXO
•KI Samuel BXO
C Room 4 Co 8X0
Hontfmng & Shanghai 6X0
Jidrei Hodge Bank 600
4N40POU Joseph 4 Sere 100
Lloyds Ba* 8X0
MUandBar* 100
Item Oredt Com 6X5

NatWeeWnster 100
•Raa Bmllns 8X0
Royal Bk of Scodand 1X0
•Singer 4 Fttadander 8X0
•SmBi4WtansnSacs7.00
ScotOah lUdowB Bank 100
IBB 100
Unmd Barii of KuwaB. 100
UMy Trust Bat* Pte 100
Waatem Trust 8X0
Whtoeway Lalctaw 100
YotksriteBank 100

• Memtum ol London

Inveeoneri Banking

AaeoctoSon
* to admnisaaSon

yn.% Am
MMs Mat +/- Em

Treaa7Vp;2008tt

Tnra ape JOB-ett —
lieniilincaB03-7._

Tran Bloc 2007 tt—_
Imre BBC 30081*

Tien ape 2009

Trane IMpc 20 urn

0BM9pcLb2tmi*

Over Htara Tire
T«a foe2DK»
Iran 5«d* 2008-t2H_

TtasfocMIItt

Tran 7%pc2mW5tt_

IranEpcZOIStt ——. 1

Trees S%pc2D1 7**

Em npe 2013-17

freasSpcIQZI** —. i

04 WOO

03 s.rw*

05 3,150 .

07 7397 i

08 5321 I

08 3.450 I

13 47SBI

13 5373

>ir,

KlSSanfl^— « u iwao M0IM 24103031

SSsteW— IK M lS7ftfi7«7 154 1349

TrenficcMW 104|Jsl 08 MOO JolBDelO 29112010SSS mfl 08 tan ikafirt aim
TrwltrascJOH-4— 11« “ ’S w’SEu R™*«%rc SIJi U 359 taltal

SSS&lZ iS E ttJSSsS 11101246 AM* 04 1X09 4>»
S7A M BiMtoyzetMS 15.11 35*1 0ot 312p:WAL_ B3A 23 115 OclOtl

Cow gi2K 2005 J1S% 07 WCOSSJg lyntM TmSOtmiB 37Ji -0 K %fiOS

=* ' ™ '*

M 114® JOW 24111146 Tlmziapc 374 08 47S folOct

nW sssek.a Ys(-ft*e to min nahnm on npuaekre. E ArxaAan hn*i. Mi Ex (Mdend. Ctoamg rrtOiittann> sh

i_di i*4*l on a Ftfctay to Frldw bare.

STOCK INDICES
—1988 — Stare rerap.

ltoy29WF28HBf Z7Nov26No« Z5 HBh Low Ugh Low

==rr= fflgpn *i aaun *re.'m*m.uiyam«gra.in ggRan FTSE Mghomm 442U0 4411704472X0 4423.fi] 442238 4BBS89 40113D4GBUD 137930 HSEBnfcadlJOO

nwmBir 44B780 4455J0 444190 446140 *46150 460740 4014 *04607+40 137BJ0 FTSE EadOCk 200

201420 2910X0200110 J017JO 2012202022.10 1S1GuG02022.W 66450 FT 30

eWMIQb 21813521916] 21828721G7JS 21GG.17224496 1954.06 224*39 135179 fTOMtSKuMre
SSSSST tir 210139215195 2162.62 210TJ6 216BXB 224091 136187 2H&M12B9X7 FT Ftad WaW
na 1965.17 1901.131900X2 1988X3 1883+72 199154 1791 95 199054 5192 FT Odd Hta

4%pc<9Bt*--fl3S8) 1130
rtaew (fss rasa
2%BIC *63 <7M| my
4%OC'0**t—(19561 116IJ

toe -06 «aa tfflil

2%pCeB (703) 173%
2ljpCU 17«4 r/Ofi

2%pel3 (B63 M7fi
2%9C1B pi 3) 157*
2%PC20 pul 150}1

Sal(W (577) I25|i

4%re*3to*—Will 1230

(b) Figure n paranthea— show DPI bare tor indadng. (la 8

montn prtnr to ism* and haw been abutted to idled
*57 17D1 ratiadna d HH id 100 to February 1987. Ccrmaicn betor

2.91330 3941 FFI tor Much 1891 1513 and tor Odofaer 1991 1S3X.

159 2229

17.7 tSJE

28.114902

1581962

33 ISO

2b.ii - Other Fixed Interest

Ha Dar I0%jr 2000_. 12D£ 1.4 100 IfeMStiA 303 -

BTiMlI%reaD12 128% 08 49 UylSUHB 15101837
beMCap8%pe >

10 HB% 303 AplOel -MBS
toeopigoG iw — 725 jonjyn - -

13peW-2 110% — 113 AplOel 8031429

LaataWafleSOOB 134% — 40 AplOel 093146
LrereciJtoewd^, 41 _. $ lApjyotfc zs -

IB 11 1352 LCC 3ac 7D«l 3W —, 28 lUMtO* LH -

2031243 Hnhntarlt^W- 123%— 6 foSSDrifi 3033275

2^3,334 fctWkSpc’ff « — 25 Mn Sul 283 8381

JrattaAtab9%re20». MOB tt4 90 JCDJf3D 17X9465
2891238 4%pc 52034 I 3BM+ 04 EO Ao29MB 157 -

2031315 IMIteStalShKTIH 135 _ 50 Mrl Sal MS -

i to petaata p» E100 nootaaf ot neck. WtaalW paraartaga changaa«

“ IflBB “ 8&MSE COREL
Nw 29 Mar 28 H» 27 Mar 20 Nw 25 rign Lon Ugh Low

122139 121931 122252 122297 1221.10 127995 110894 1279X5 31.14

186770 185181 184534 IfiftlS 1SS3J7 IJflWO 15044®780770 90045
192127 1907X5 1900J3 191555 190273 192D37 15*449 1BSL27 «*«
28Z700 2824X0 2831402835X0 28253028&2D26683008520 49+tO

9537 9430 94.73 9493 94.74 9U4 9137 TZ790 49.18

117.15 117X4 11586 11583 11534 117.15 11560 13107 5033
1072X9 108114 1879+09 167473 1 00839 SB5731 0452* 2SB23 92215

FT GOLD MINES INDEX
% cbg % of

MOV dare Btltap Grid firms d* WE 52 at*
20 2fin»s Stat Mtaes jMd % raflo Wgb Uiw

Grid Maes tan (32) 1872X5 -22 5164 190X0 1+B4 - 2S2023 184624

Atria (14) 221337 -113 1242 Z4.12 331 31+46 355336 221337

AS&tata (0) 218938 -8.4 5.91 11.67 235 21X2 292734 200575
Nan America (12J 173196 +3X 3232 54X1 175 9631 218139 164145

CopyrigM. FTSE Wamational Lknted 1991 Al rights raaervel Rgura In bractela Shew
nunbar of CBMpHta* EtoaB US Dotora. B*M UahlBS 1DOOOD 31/12^2. t PartlaL

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
lame Amt MkL Ctaae

price paid cap 1998 price

p up gm.) FSph Low Stock p +7-

90 FJ>. 144 107% 100% fAceeaa Plus 102%ad I

$70 FP. 113 78i2 72% Adwncud Power 78%
$3 FP. 735 4% 4 tBeechcran 4

§157 FP. 413 194% 170*2 Brands Hridi 190%
§130 FP 318 1B2% 130 Br0tAltre8 156% -1

Belgian Firsna

Danish Kiune

D-Mark
DiSch QuBder

French Franc
Poriugueee Eac.

Spanish Peseta

Storing

SwtB Fnnc
Can. Dcfisr

US Deter

ttaDan Lira

Yen
Aston Sang
Short tarni rata* i

3%-23
3H-3U
3%-3
3-2%
3A-3A
e(i-6H
7,'a - m
6%-5%
iH-iA
3%-23
5%-5%
8% -7%
B-ii
3% -3%

ra cal fra *

3%-aa
3«-3%
3A-3i
3-2%
3fi-3A
eH-a%
6B-BK
6-5%
iH-ifi

512-5%
7ff-?fi
2-4
aA-«
US Dotar

3% -3
3%-3lj

3A-3A
3i. -as
s'z-sli
ail

-

8%
«3-0H
04-«t
2d -

3-2%« -sa
712-7%
B-A

3l2 -3%
red Yon. oC

3fi-3i 38-3%
3ft-3i 3%-3%
3ft-2B 3ft - 3

3B-3JJ 3B-67
*

63 -SB «B-Sft
6jJ-8% ea-sft
6%

-

6ft aft - «5%
2ft -1» 2ft - IS
3-2% - 2ti

5% -5% 5B-5H
7ft - 7ft «S-8S
ft - B ft - U
3% -3% 3l2 -3%
me two days' nodes'

One
V**

3ft -3ft
3B-3H
3B-3ft
3% -3ft
3% -33
6% -6ft
6%- 6ft

«I-e«
2%

-

2%
3ft - 3ft

5ft - Sft

8% -63
ii - B
3% -3%

pMMl Sim points Ot 10094

$70 FP. 113 78i2 72% Adwncad Power 78% t3%
$3 FP. 7^5 4% 4 tBeechcraft 4

§157 FP. 41X 194% 170*2 Brands Heidi 190%
§130 FP 318 162% 130 Brit Aire* 156% -1

§138 FP. SOX 163% 152% CvOoup 162%
- FP. 150 6% 5% IChanartaa Corona 6% 42

§115 F.P. 4X7 122% 120% tDaraiTI Dusk 121%
160 FP. 10X 164% 155% TDoap Sea Lotaus 1fi21*

§275 F.P. 71 X 312% 272% On*l&p 312% 418

§92 FP. 9X6 97% 97% Erehrinv 97%

§ FP. 31.1 810 580 Fast Russian C 567% -2%
115 FP. 14X 130% 122% tFiiirt WTde 126%
100 FP. 87X 113% B1% TOw tot* Mad 87%

$110 FP. 39.1 115% 114% faosSiwk brace 115%
• FP. 363 133 Ttr% Qantataar 134 +3

§50 FP. 5X1 52% 47% htem River 50%
§160 FP. 219 228*j 187% IWajestJc Whre 226% +1

Ck»a Open Salt price Change Mgh Low. Eat. vd Open IrrL

Priw Net Div. Gra P/E Dec
'

95X1 94X1 _ 94X2 94X0 42,701 414X38
P +7- dv. cov. ytd net Mar 94X2 94X5 +104 94X8 94X2 54,694 381.130

102%ad bZ2481 - 3X135 Jut 94+44 9178 -OX8 94+48 94+43 51455 300X57

- - -112
7WX IX 23 702
Li.6 ax 1X27.7
W3X 2£ 3X118
W- - - 14+5

- - -113

- - - 34X
Wax IX 4X17.4

U8TREASUHYBI1JL HITUHES 0MM) Sim par 100%

Dec 95.00 95X1 +0+02 95X1 9100 477 2.185

Mar 9104 85X6 +105 9107 9103 177 1782
Jim 94X7 94.96 +OX5 -94X7 94X6 13 1X20
Al Open Maw Boo. ara far pnavtoue day

RIGHTS OFFERS
§160 FP. 219 228*2 187% tMajesDcWh® 226% tl - - - 132
§135 FP. 2B.4 142% 132% Over Ashworth 135*2 MX 13 4X12X
125 FP. 21.7 135% 124% Pravend 125% -2 RW3.8 2+4 3.6 12X
§00 FP. 162 100% 94% tftecycSng Sene 100 +1% W3X - 4X -

§125 FP. 33.7 139% 130% Seri Highland Ht 138% R10 2.4 2.7 13X
§ F.P. 9X6 110% 110% Second a David 110*2 - - - -

§ F.P. 1X2 10*2 9% Do Ftoukta Cap 9% - -

§ F.P. 119 184% 183 Do Zero Dtv Prf 184% 4% - - - -

3 F.P. 25X 3% 3% janafcrimvd 3% - - - -

t Atemathie hmocmsnt MarloL § Placing prto* * knoducacn. Par aM w&atstan el at
other ayirbofa ptaore rater la TTw London Share Service notes.

issue Amount Latest

price paid Raram. 1696

P date Ugh Low Stock

134 l« 2/12 12%pm 7pm
1%pm

AG Hokihgi
45 M 31/12 2pm ArcadianM
600 Nl 17/12 138%pm 101pm Bodyoota mil

220 Ni 18/12 *5*2pm 42pm
17%jjin

MVESCO Units

600 AC 6/1 32%pm More Group
30 NR 8/1 2%pm 1%pm Ragaltan

62
235

Ml
Ml

2n
10/12

10pm
88%pm

1&"1

Q2^pm
Stas
Virion

Closing

price p +or-

10%pm
1%pm -%

107*2pm +1%
44pm +1%
2Bpm 46%
1%pm
7%pm -%
63%pm

FUTURES
OPTIONS
& FOREX
FWVATE CLIENTS

WELCOME

Union

Limited

tFRKELEY FUTURES LIMITED
38DOVER STREET.LONDONW1X3RB M
TEL: 0171 BS9 I1S3 E4X: 0171 495 0022 BS

24 HRS
rymarv- Duncan Dium

TfcL: 0171 329 3030 Ras 0171 329 0545,

In teinet : http://www.terattwc»ni7niariket»/'

Affordable -Ofil-ti-ne eo'-itios. {ntirrvs. option:, and now

6

^IVIarket-Eye in
FREEPHONE OSOO 321 321 FAX 0171 393 1001

UDtoB Brekarswteariad
Londw Branch Aggv Bank

27di Naiereber.mg

tSS KHKaHT-RIOOBTS FUTURES MARKET DADUffT FROM $570

it iMnaiiiny iimiliMiiininiiii ike p total ctaratoaretian—
O DFRpa&rtCi
O BgBBMtaliaririlliraaariWMataM O BHH«taN>MW
UwaMmadre:lliltata9li8.79Ftari8traBLl«folEt4TTWtafc444fflT71 W24DB

The IUX. ScaSnar will dsrw you bow tin narteta REALLY work. Tbe aniaiaft

nufing tedraktaa oTihe legendaryWA Gaan can increase

yoor pnrfha and erettib your lone*. How? flart rfae eectcL
**

BOOK YOUR FREE PLACE: PHONE 8171 588 58S8

SHARES
BHinpexR9 FINANCIAL !

Vk« tent Haw Uat Or
NcaE W- Ere dM ri ka

Fast Fills.

Low Rates.
4M25

oeom^iu
Orenra*! 8B8818U0
Asm: 08 009463 43

CREGEN Finance N.V.
llMlVamvavk
fiTw,7toAWare*t

UX. 5100X00X00

FVratbu hto Noare daeMU
In MaMtau wkb the iroviiic— of the
Now, notice to hereby given ibat the Rue
of Imci-i- Sor the ra rnoruia

2Wrltay,i997ba(beea
per tammn.Thc joBarai

in mouliiWi
Doton Barii ofSwteofred
l+eariaai Brack Agcri Bank

ZBh Nomrebcr, »M

SOCXEIEGENERALSD® 500 600 000 UNDATED
SUBORDINATED

FLOATING RATE NOTES
ISIN CODE : FK0908202550
For tbe period November 29.
1996 to May 3Q, 1997 tbs new

rale has been fixed

at 5X375 « P.A.
Ncsi payment dale: May 30, 1997

Qoopon nr : 21

I

Amoaat:
USD 285.01 for the

denomination of USD 10 000
USD 2 850.07 for the

deoominarinn Of USD 100000

THE PRINCIPAL PAYING
AGENT SOCXEIE

generate bank*
TRUST LUXEMBOURG

Tt<Sp£ surges-
JU^QuicWyriJ-™
HEAL-TBAE STOCKS, CUfWHNCES. BONDS,
DBtoMTlVES. rCWS
W+44fl» ITT 40S 4541

BfooWM de France

UJS. $150,000^00

Floating Rate Notre due 2002

Inacxrankmcc with tbe pmvtoiaB of die
Naees, notice h baetiy given thel the Race
of Interaw for dw tix mamh - ' 1 "

—

29th M»y. 1997hu been
per amuL Tbe baeren

i Corporation
U-S. 9688X88X80

OmtFttnoary IW
Fre the period from 2Mi November. 1996
to 28rh Prtemry. 1997.iheNmei will cem>
an nnaeslme of5X0625% peraaoum wttb
an raaexl amount of UX.S746.48 per US.
UOXOO femcrpol amonoi rf Notes payable
ra 28rii PBbnnry. 1997.

mvac

a win iyanm
tatotriM In 1B7S ocm baa» offleMMi wbto red 7S0 raady+oda ommMre rarii

For 100 page fBBE rebar Indus create

nuwauuk Duureir.ee t*m iem tiiiM te«wm4tiaw
LUNDOM: nctuauTcoauBaa ibb*44 insbma Pm in am ora

S
MMBiKMto BriffOOtawn^uji w+namm Fre-Mzsa lire

USAl HCTWtoOa—I TMUITMIWSSM BMi4l7H«M0Wt

TbeFTGUIDETOWORLD CURRENCIES, pab&tesl to hfaretoy'i

nenptoirred cmcdqgei'raiO omendei.a nr i™Mtabyrfl*tHn*drfoBCTrii^

mber tan feekeypad ortnutelcfyaa Ik uachiae.mi 437 10L
Ob mdrepd * 39pftnfa cheap tm red 49pUnraall ether dan. Fra rentes

o«dta Ota OKptasfdqptere+44 171 >734378 tar ifctdi oa C39Bk UntanL

A personal service in Futures. Options el

Currmcks with dina acass to exdaoycfifS^.^

James MjxwcH

TM- 0171 702 mi -vJ/StTScJ
Ew(<I7l4IU6fIS

w BeaHfanetpetfs » Forex data

» Oter lOBJBO issues Bows beadltees

» O.S. & taft data »tetew »$9/*ay!

» For Info csfl 44+171 628 B1D1 oxLSa

7i
-v,Js<h.»

,

i

TT^rrrT^rrrr

CITY INDEX

Weekly Petroleum Arcus

Petroleum Arpus

I N F O R M A T I O N O N *
10 OF THE TO? t£CH ANALYSIS PACKAGES.

BROKC713.'DAT A FEEDS.'ADVISORY SERVICES FOR
EQUITIES: FOREX.'BONDS •! FUTURES .. CALL

UK Oral 730 1660 «, USA 1 800 51 0 SS30 NOV/ OR
REST OF WORLD CALL SPAIN * 34 71 4C2C-G4

EMAIL: OPTIONS Q ISM. ,V E TONE CALL GETS THEM ALL

Your 'one stop* Brokerage connection
to the world's

Futures, Options & Forex marketst e u r o v e

L+miico
Umaca Europe Ltd • Ragnlutad by the SFA
129 Hnafarey Pawamant. London EC2A l|E

If you would like to advertise, or require any
further information, please contact:

Jeremy Nelson

Tel: 01 7i-S 73-3447 Fax: 0171-873-3052
:FF5 TC -L t: *i- s

22 10X621 14 104+4 November 29 Owr
rrigM

One
month

Three

rrahs
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5% ftMMlWfjy OH. i» 11 El 5% 5%
43% 27&MNT CO 10 21 619 «ft 41%

erVSngsv* OSb £2 IB 671 39% 38%
ll-V 10% SkbuOiA i 1 10 105 £6 30 H>*3dlQ%

51% SSsnSI 10? 20 16 SH 507j 5ft
X% C2*iS*fifa iX 10 15 1« 3% 3

3! 27% Sr*aMi * 1(U 34 11 2ffl 23V 29*J

r s
4 TOSlUSSIfat 038 18 IX =1% £1

4? 31* lec * 78 47% «ft
3% 6% Sunn Coy 020 £3 1? ilOO 6% SV

17% fm.*« In 314 13 3 iM U r%
35% 27% 5rt» 054 lo 22 Rl 3**: 34%

5 3% lTOV&Vr
4$%2ft7(JWW
!% B% liSVtfaoS

67 48% mtCODA
1'4 }4tl5l^f
4.% 17 U*
.*8% 18% wrw*>
tfll; 747, TO*

»% 19% low fa

4% l3;TjHfjte3

5ft 36T«s4s»

18% 6 v loam
59% M% iwft

i: if, IoannMw
r% i%ikw
; .'Jimbeg

4*% 3P% TUttt
3a%.r? i5i»«4
i ;e *2% IciUpM

CJO 47 6

075 IT 19

U4 OB
043 07 !

1

l'06 IC7 2

OX o*x
(U* 38 7

148 J5 W
00 Cl
042 56 3

1 M 4J»
71

5* 19»
OX 64

1 '£ 46 14

OC0 1 J 16

1.16 46 IP

121 £2 16

64% a
V %

4ft 45%
25% 25%
97% 97%
a a
7% ft
42% 42%

13^ 13%

41% 42%
II It

,3 .11
48% 48%
:r3 a
tb% «

7% 2%T)tta09
13% 10% TOa PI

7% 5% ToddSm
10% 6%TskMaCo
23% M%fC4Bra
61% 32% Tom»*
40% 33%TOOBBH
a%40%Tc*ofc
36% STOO COS

78 377nm
29% 11%T<MfaO
37% 9ft IPUX 23% TmonOei
84% 67Tmfa4
8&% 62% TrasottB

11*2 9% Touch R
n 5%Hum

19% 12*2 Ttessfacfi

47% a% Tar*
<7% 20% TredBQO

38 33%TrtC08£5
14% lOTrtoc

88%56%Tnouiftx
2ft 22%TaCon
36% 30%T(*f
3ft 27% Troon

5ft 40Hina
27% 16% Tree*

20% 12% Tucson EP

7% 3%TW*4
54%38*4 T«p«

7 4%Tm»m
£0% 14%T«aCeH
25*2 21% Twi DSC
56 3!%T|C0ta

11% 3%TmT
3 i%Tyn

8% 6% URS

52 49% ISF6E4 T

32% 24 USi

35% 28% UST

6ft 38*3 U*
24% 2ft UQCDIpS
ft 5% UNCta
S% !2%lMcom
31% ?1% Ukatt Is

2Vt iftUafist

95% 7£%lMvr
175130% umw
55% «7a UCano
49% X%0H£iD
S% 16% Drier Cay
56 46% IM3 150
68 50UBB4BO

44% XlinBK
S%34%W>*e
54% 34% UDHoftH

3 lft uuTem
9 ftltasp

ft 4 miCm
27% 18% unto*
15% I3%10on»8
24% 19IMfatM
69 30*2Wmo»

« riUM
6% 4%UMBt
14% 1I%UK)MM
15% io% windy
23% 11% ISM
2ft 14% U&3S
36%H>2USnfa
n% iftuskn
a% 2ft05UGp

S i»% usa*9 »

BJljWSJlCi

17*2 KIMMfa
ao% M%tt*def
4ft 21MrMM
X17%DBfc«8a

2ft 22% IMMClp
42% 1ft UNKH
71% 54% VMM
30% 17%16M
37% 27% IBHHt

a m*2 (&wm
34% I7%US*WS»
1ft ftlEURkci
21% 17% USXMx

3ft 24%UaiB«
1ft IDUSCOAU
30% aliWktrpi

am 1 4 x 2B2 44% 43%
020 05 25 27 3ft 3B%
ax 07 S IK tl 3ft
OX as 3474 41% 40%
a<0 08 386 53% B%
120 £8 11 1B8 4ft 4S%

4 4(4 3% 3
1D0 BB 2 1ft 1ft

38 5 ft 5%
056 6J 25 14 9 8%

14 X 19% 1ft
48 787 54% 53%

025 a7 19 S 38% 38%
1.16 £2 £1 261162% 51%
048 IS 12 107 35% 3ft
064 0B X 789 7ft X
008 03105 Tl 2ft 2ft

70 25® 34% 3ft
1S2 8B 10 72 24% 24%
£00 £5 12 3& 7ft 79%
048 96 12 81 80% 79%
0.40 <B 6 7 1ft 10

020 £5 6 12 8% B%
026 1J 12 104 (lift 1ft
045 IB 13 4245 45% 44%
032 0J 12 234 4ft 3ft
250 72 5 34% 34%

S X 71% 11%
120 14 15 388 86% K
16032.1 148 *6% 28%
OS ZB 12 789 34% 34%
080 22 10 IK 3ft 36%
0.10 02 S 182 47% 47%
060 27 IB 110 22% 2%

5 145 1ft 1ft
020 28 13 SI lift 7

023 1.7 19 613 53% 52%
012 22 204 5% 5%
064 42 10 B 15 M%
070 32 B 7100 21% 21%
020 04 X 1509 55 54%
01D 09 17 2751111% 11%

1 83 1% 1%

11

410 8.1

61

148 45 13

10

1C 65 18

44

i.m 60 e
044 1.4 a
012 05 17

215 22 19

347 20 £1

180 3 7 19

OX 16 9

3
£50 72
450 7 4

25* 64 >3

172 10 T2

1B6 £6 M
OX 09 t«

27
06* £4 21

096 05 32

020 08 12

003 01 32

£58 16 3
020 34 73

036 25
W

012 09 T

020 1 0 11

82
7

099 3213
OK 02 30
£20 16 21

092 10 22

15

in £1 21

1 70 88 1?
1 02 £5 12

O* 20 18

110 15 X
9

214 00 12

SS

38
062 67 0
076 32 95

>00 U 12

OX 14 86

IK 65 IS

IX ft B% ft
12 51% SD7b 50%

338 31% 30% 31%
SS B*t 32% 32%
1503 57% 56% 57%
366 22% 21% 21%
25 9% ft 9%
762 S% 2B% 26%
187 3ft 30% 3ft
36 £1% 3% £1%
2u9S% 95% 95%

731 173% 172% 173%
509 «% 48% 4S*i

1984 46% 45% 4ft
33 3% 22 22%
2 4ft 48*2 46%

SO 6ft 60*2 60*;

288 39% 3ft 39%
795 58% S 58%
567 41% 40% 41%
493 22% 22% 2%

33H 7% ft 7%
128£ 8% 3% ft
813 27% 27 27%
1214 14% 14% 11%
53 £3% 22% 2ft

1695 43% 42% 43%
M 3ft 3ft 3ft
35 ft 5% 5%
SBulft M% 14%
5 10% 610% 1D%

722 23% X 23%
US X 19% X
589 34% 34 34%
477 24% £1% £4%
214 31 30% 30%
788 40% 30% 40%
9954140% 13ft 148%
81 lft 15% 15%
ISi#l 26%

191 37% 3ft 57

208 19% »% 19%
147 39*| 3ft 2ft
13B 4ft 4D% 40%
516 71% 70% 71%
83 29% 29% 3%

3373 31% 30% 31%
175* 18% U% lft
MOl 32% 3£% 33%

10 9% ft 9%
2C3 £3% 2% 22%
704 3ft 30% 30%
X 14% 14*2 1*%

364 £7 2ft 26%

AMEX PRICES

G9 47%VFC6 144

30 20% WenE OS
7% ftUMtaa OX
a% m% vtafatt

11*4 9%VMHC3I*T 078

2ft ftnrakig on
62% 4ftvsftSB or
39% 25% ten*

14% 12%W IBS

16% 13% «W*
7867%*BPS00x 500

32% 17%feft*U

36% £4%VMM
<3% 32% tofete 076

11% 7% Mater
56 BVMGM

45%3S%Vnoto 244

66*2 53%VBBtM i 1-68

m W te
% E TBS] 9ft

- V-
£1 27 163 G7%

17 W10 030

33 23 a 6%
X 372 16%

75 129 1ft
1.7 47 166 3
06 15 335 49%

IB 215 32%
SB 0 2 lft

17 514 1ft
73 rtO B9

U 1216 21%

25 13 31

IB X 3121 u43%
12 2100 6%
5 201 5ft

ft IS 43 *5%
£7 Tl 141 62%

67% 67% *%
3 30 *1

b 6% -%
13% 58% %
10% 10%
22% 22%
4ft «*4 •%

32% 32%
13*2 1ft %
1ft lft %
69 69

20% 2T *h
30% 30% -%

<3 43% !
ft 6% A
52% 5ft -*4

<4*2 4ft ft
a% o% -%

52%
4ft -%

-a*
ft

29% 16%K4Shfl
32% 28%WLHottn
aiftonaks

GftSfttUm
31 M%«tWM8
4% 2% imxs
4ft29%l*fr»
35% 25% NUecCS
x% >9%mm
73*2 4ft Kit™
20% IftWStfflBVl
S19%W*B.

30% S%m«B
3H%2K%m*B
12% 8%«8*nM0n
44% 17WHDB
5% HmuM
37% ZftWBWM
20% 15%«tMi<DeB
48%M%mmtei
4% 2Wcm&
34% 77% went*

24% ItMni
2ffi*23C% VlBsF

22% 16%nun
xx%mcD

18% 14%nfateE
71% r0%imtB
59% iftOTtfB)
19 11% VHMGH

34% awsnfte
21% iftWsgB
4% 2%wanCon
30% X%1lHVK
33% 25%men
49% 39% Wjitar

17% 13%RMte
ei%44%mpix
<4 27% Wham

2ft 21%KUn
26% iftnawfai
37% 30% norm
58% C% DABBS

ft 5% K8Sare
16% 6%*aWfaSx
39 3l!fca0«

10% E% Wma*OC
33 XH&£a

17% HTterOx
37% zftmcDCsr
31% ZftT^CAOR

3ft 27% BUT T

23% 15% Butene

25% 9%Utata£l

24% 17% BHDms
10% ftttrtfcro

34%28%C?5Ri>
ee% 4ftaq«w
<4% 27% Bad

33 HWpaasIn

76 110 25% 2ft £5%
ID7 70 12 352 2ft £3% 3%

11 724 25% £6*4 26%
tflfl £7 16 477uGO% 59% GO

OX IB 24 81 17 lft 1ft
014 4B 8 141 3% 3% ft
048 1 1 27 B54 42 41% 41%
oa IB X 180 035% 35 X
BJ21 03 X 6205 3% 25*2 25%
IX 19 X 627 71% 71% 71%
1BD 52 X 189 19% lft 1ft
1.14 4J 12- 157 24% X% 23%
IBB £9 « 81 27% 27% Z7%
4B0 13 18 X 350% 346 348

900 220 9 8% 9

048 IB 9 78 X 25% X
006 IB 2 239 4% 4% 4%

127 255 31% 30% 30%
OX IB U 107 17 16% 16%
2.48 63 19 42 3ft X 36%
0642(4 3 7(0 ft 2% ft
OX 27 17 X 33% 33% 33*2

031 19 18 480 16% 16% 1ft
520 IBM 9702X% 283% 2S4%
024 11 X 7579 21% 21 21%
05 £0 40 32 2ft 2ft 28%
092 £1 19 (18 17% 17% 17%

32 167 70% 70% 70%
X SB! 54 53% 53%

OX 1.1 857 mg 1ft 18%
£06 65 12 4S 31% 31% 31%
OX 1.1 58 Gee 18% 1ft 18%
0L3212B 1 27 2% U2% £%
IX 44 14 10 29% 29*2 S%
00 £1 13 305 !ft 77% 28*4

15 15 21 1521 4ft 45% 46

012 07 Z S54 1ft 1ft *ft
IX £7 X 522 50% 49% 50

X K 39% 3ft 3ft
042 18 17 523 2ft 22% 23

X 3 14 14 14

10 46 1? X 36*2 3ft 36%
IS 28 19 1128 5ft S S6*i

0B5 09 9 » 5% fi% 5%
020 1.(102 532 lft 13% 14%
096 £3 19 M9 34% 3ft 3ft
040 S3 15 a 7% 7% 7%
IS £7 13X27 X\ 2ft 26%
012 07 96 93 17% 17% 17%
112 £7 S3 *54 33% 33% 3ft
0£S £7 2 3 XU 25*4 2ft

9S3 IB 25 357 2ft 2% S
DIG 06 X 223 27% 26% &%
00 LS Si 1326 M 23% 24

DID 0 4 4 24 34 24

5 Si 4% lift 4%
IX GS 12 61 2ft 3% 23*;

C6J '23 r M*s SiU 56%

232 09 17 Sf 26*s 2ft 26

0*0 14 15 45 £9% £9% 23*3

5ft 39%Xkb '

47% 39% CaCm*
25% 2D%M*mEC7
53% 43% YarnH

4 320W
25% 5%X9C
28% 2i%zoa>m
7*4 6% Zen* he*

22% l5%Zto
a i3%2flDtr

17% 10%ZMflf5ti

9 ftauicz

- X - Y - 2 -

116 24 44 2953 49%
8.72 1.7 *6 53 C%

f IX 59 70 47 2%
036 £7 X 232 53%
014 13 SO 333 ft

6 1S1 13%
IB 36* » 27%
C73 101 57 j?U
012 06 16 :£ 13%
343 7 4 31 3 23%
«B 93 227 17

CM 31 273 2%

4S% 43% -U
42 «% ft

21% 22 -ft

£2% S% *4

5% ft
12 12% .%

27*5 27%
7% 7%
lft 13% ft

Oft 3*1 ft
13% 10%

ih S% %

me (far fate» •'•fate

nnnr fatU ten fa WBE etes nr jme irn ae t r«t
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Bur pfat U KS fanwo rn.- iS-Mte t pt» lUj
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Stock DM E 18* if*

AS U.-J1 11 76%

Akim & £ UV
te.UM £05 1' 4C y£(

Aelpftl ’3« 6 ? S*:
*j«aw o» 4 HM 71%

Atfqrf? IS 17£l.u:%

fc-.*m-*nA 30 tsi 4?,

BfSfrr. :*v : J7 s?i*r

A3_*J: M 112

5W Ei
4^7*4 » 7£» li
teraTOC 57 X *

16% X%
h\ »>;

?% :*

3FU
lift n%
* lft
ft 4%
£i% ~ J:

S*6

W, =**

Stack Ota. E 18* Hp LteCtafaCfag

CmcaFU 23 18 6 6 6ft
ObbMA 054 IS IB lft UJ% «l -‘e

37MOCA 1 IWO MU MW 74%

CnuCB 0® I «* lft *3 1ft %
Cite 0319 8 21% 21 21% «%
Cyan 3 18 ft 9% ft ft

QW>
JuMMtn

12 10S £% 2% Sii

U 13 18% 78% 18%

r-WiVT £C 0

iWyitti iU6 I?

pita1 4* SJ« 73

l»ia±f CSS 10

RrrJ **

lUaUsi ocr
Uc«*J4 ’-2

(U«i 9

fltev CM- 11

(ttfca-A 1»26

*£%£*»:%*%
iiu38% a** -’-a

7* 7% 2% ?%
in is}I ttS 7S"f

ic- ?% :V 2*
?i :a :i*i »
3 X*, 29% £9% •%
333 Iti 1% *Ja
7T‘i74*; 7-'l M*2 •%

27% £2% •%

os; is 7 Ji% J»%

,-«8tWs; £M3< 19 u*: :i*; 1**2

pTpifet 3PI I?*- 4% 4.* *% *.'»

Bnt'.> OX *6 '6 *5-^
'J*

CifaTrft 1* a! *0 ft W *»

iMli^X 4P fi- '\l *

CteXCai 046 2 2 13*3 lft lft

fcteE* CD? 176385 6,\ 6:1 Bit

fcflfn* PX 32 13 9»i ft 9rt

ECJttjffc 11 15? ft ft ft *%
EpfctK 111 SI lft ,|% 12% 4%

|

faona .073 18 9 26% 26% 26% ft

Isa A* ?T0 14 » 47*2 *7% *T% ft

fOteU S 884 29 38% 3% ft

hWRy ' U 0 U>% 10 13%

Sanr 00 IS U ift 17% 17% ft

MfaA 0*17 9« X3ftS% •%

CM* 07913 10 T8% W% !C*4 ft

Mm IS 6* » d% %

It* 1 S» U % II

Dta. E 18* Up LmCtanChng

0® 19 90 41% 46l2 41% ft
35 18 ft Ji 7,'t

BIO 11 0 20*2 X 2D *h
* 15%D15% J5% ft

9 51 « 5% 5%

016 IB 21 13% 13 3ft
48 297 7h 7=1 7% ~\

X M 1ft 73% 13% ft

Q10 11 2299 11>a li}% V.

0 t3 2\ 2i 21 *it

1070 4% 3% tit ft
a 2 3 3 £
22 U 16% 16% 16%

DOG X X 6 5% Eft
OJO K 12 67% 66*2 66% -«%

8 3 46% 4Efa% ft
OS 12 47 31% 31% 37% ft
OX 3 14 7% 7% 7%

0 652 12% 11% 3% ft
12 «1

10 IS 53 2t% 0 24

10 2 % % % ft

5 « ft 8% ft ft -TlBR>

!FBd3seN3f29

Stack Dta. E 10* Np LawCtaKQfag

MTtai IS 55 27: T's 37% £7%

3U3 5 2 13% 1ft lft -*2

PtnuS 01C931E47 9:V S:i ft
ftte- £33 2 5 5 9 9 -X
me 1.72 72 s 74% 7ft 14% -%

fageeae 21 5 21 37 31

U8ESMK

ADteSya

AN Luge

AtiWyu

AtfrTcJLS)

WraeaBi

MmaAr
AKtp
Aka ADR

AM
«Ccm
Mai Or®

j

AtnBi

AfaCfaD

AH Cap

Ate* C

AXGold

AteraO

AraBktasX

AnCMy

ApRfaag

AmSrftaa

Am Frtwya

AmBMx
AmU>
AmNft

ABtfteCnfi

AmTf»'

Amgaikr

Aratecn Cp

test&jc

Analyte

ftranoelftm

AnkeeCp

AoDgaefc

Ate «J*

AffhC

AppOHS

Amor Dr

AfcCH

Argonaut

MAflM
AnnarNi

ArnUn
Artntt

AvedTti

ASTRsdt

Admen
ADSEM4

DM
Arnfiyi

teata

Auttnb

Avonnala

n »
on e in fa
0122481047 30%

4 531 5%
0 241u22%

452804 27%

553877 37%
63 T77 SD%

016 X 11 32%
020 402218 39%

13 1% 12%

13 424 Ifi

52 29

053 11 1578 42*2

044 11 1561 44%

023 19 461 U33*4

172 12 832 66%

0019 275 27

19 154 15%

05 13 7100 38%

IB M3 12%

10 17 18 19%

1.3 14 13 15%

032 5 119 3%
00 0 151 3!£

318855 X
00 II 310 49*2

016 3 33 9%
41 589 35%

032 IT (94 6

113 0 10,
7
(

00X105 26%

4 405 13

£60 9 5u75*2

281733 24%
172619 35%
272731 61%

006 58 0 7%
OX X 151 27%

OXX 19612ft

075 9 31 ft
391812 5B%

034 X 297 44%

1121359 38%

048 33776 24%
QD7S 82 29£

026 22 400 X
024 12 267 9%
10 7 11 29%

004 11143 5%
064 46 417 U19

044 16 243 16%

4170 6%
® 391 55*4

0 1425 4,’«

18 2 9%
OX 12 213 Z3

177442 33%

52788 2%
OX 25 1727 X

2 *77 2%
092 8 409 17%

lot Ite (tap

2ft 29% +X
5ft

22% ZS2 ft

37% 37% -%

36% 36% %
X X ft

32% 22% .1

39% 39%

12 12 -%

7 7ft +ft

2ft 2ft -%

42 42 ft

«U 44% +ft

32*2 32ft -ft

65*2 66% «%

2ft 2ft •%

16 16

38% 38%

12% 12*2 -*8

19% 19%

15% 15% +%
2% 3

33 3% ft
73% 7ft %
«%480 -ii

9 9%+%
3ft 0ft ft

5% HI ft
10% 10% -%

2ft 2ft ft
3 3

74% 7ft -%

2l%23{i ft
35 XA ft

6D% 80% -U
7*2 7% -%

27 Vh
27 27 -1%

aft 8*2 +%
S7% 57% *%
44.44% +U

37% 3ft ft
24 2ft -%

2ft 2ft -%

25% X% +U
9*2 ft -*8

29*2 2ft

ft ft ft
18% 18%

15% 15% -%

ft 6% %
53 54*2 +%
ft 4A ft
9% 9%
2ft 22%

32% 32% ft
23 2% ft
27% X ft
2% 2% +A
17% 17%

-B-
BEl B OK 40 145 11%

SafarJ QK 19 484 6%
BWMA.6 040 12 81 1712

fet/TF 359 5ji

Eardec 13 19%

BankercCp 084 11 rlOO lft

EankiMcflirlOO 11 46 33%

&n& Geo 044 14 67 24%

EsmPH 060 13 10 33%

easteF 00 13 35 22%

Sat Ken Q60135 57 41%

3EA9D 9 107 23%

,

SeauKSE 042 X 11 1312

Ben&Jory IS 55 12%

BsteyW* 052 15 24 53

M*6rpt 01215 15 17

Bite X 67 6%
ffgB 0X171 « 17A
SreBd; Wx 008 12 2 17%

Sopi S3 2130 33%

6<omrJ DIO X 1053 1bil

SejtaOgeTXiR 2 45

EWSAs 40ISX 44

EsamaiSrlBS 19 4541 67

&*hxw 02 23 665 lft

=3SeS B H 44 23%

Bated 162594 ft
3c»iTc 01582 19%

EW/JUA OS 17 41 22%
BSCHMgs 3S> 3 <1%

3E3Etep*1M1l 2B 27

BT&png 043100 10 3%
BeteS 1TB 5® ft
aaftlcT 6 463 ft
Sot&wd 13 0T 2ft
BuaertBg 0® ID 72 22

- C -

OTc 53 63 S 24% 34%

CJflSdntp IE 17 4 35% X »
CxamsCcaaX 19 1£5 16% 16 16%

|:»fc5e,GJC!5 -i 7% .•%

j

TeSaa OC 7T ’-S 77% J7‘-

i ftenafcs 22 T?3 2T TPz
I Thert

S

5? 5ft 53%

J
TstfV EXT K ift lft

pucrry : rra =•; %
Ii»i 3 Cc il %
’Has Star E SislFj 13%

i ItfnM 025 £ 53 s-4

(tfaFafafi CX 82 0 ft
(XSeM 17 X 23 i

3 «T. 27% 27 27% ft
SljCE 37% r :« ft

: -2 1- 57 '.2% 12% :ft *:

i s? *% *% ft -:V

Have your FT hand delivered in

Spain

SsreCp s 153 8% e% 6%
i-bVjMi 225 Z 96T ft ft 5*2

Bl*n 51 192 1ft 14% 1ft
C2R3^ X 5 ft 6% 6%
CbdiiS £ 65 2% 2A 2%
Canaihc 052 X ZriO5%10*2«5%
CsQr£m 092 21 11 43% 42% 43%

Cxsste 16 X 14*2 14% 14%

Cases S QIC 16 143 17% 17 17%

Ceigwe 5 £72 s% ft ft
C£Hfa> 73 2 ft ft 8*2

48 103a 27% 27% 27%
CitfrM 08314 679u27*2 26% 36%

SrWSpr 9 2 17% 17% 17%

craro?t IS 10 ft ft ft
CtB5»1 OS! 0 507 43% 43*4 •*3*2

Carter. aa 4 1569 5*8 S ft
CcecHWn i 1656 lii *A ft
Ozssa 14 IX 14% 13%

Chca^»*a72 a 15 5% 5% ft
Ctt-psfiTe *5 21% 2ft 21

A

CbssaCs 52 S73 19-4 lft 19%

CsnFic t 43 ie 442 63% 5ft 60%

CnteCc 00 36 1S5 51*2 63% 60%

Zmn Jf4 372 16%1EJ5?1EC

Ccrjij; 15 KS 0 lft lft
CtecSjs 507137 ffi-4 57% 57%

CrrEar^. 1.16 21 a !7;« 97*4 57*2

Cxl-.Ks 1 76 ?A 2.i ?\
CSID--M £4 423 S3 5?% £

2

SxsSbbB 100 25 S 45*2 45% 45%

CaliKarra 6 72 4 3% <1

CsyerCs 24 4521 sft 13% 19%

Csjrci 43 1£3S££*2 37 33

Sac JC 4>'£ 42% «ft
CZ i 3E ZC :4 •s% 25*4

CeiGs5» 133 13 7 27% 22*2 22%

tec: 0£4 15 C7- Sir 34%

Ca=a GSS113 4?: •6% •ft lft

10119 rrar 1E% 16% 15%

areaifl'i 15 213 45 «% 45

Ccnr-jiC 33 1CJ 2ft 13 23%

uCI'liDl : 143 4-1 4*»

ZrcttK :2 rec«
•

r

j;
2

‘xh :&2

Znslaa 3 -4 15 lft

UrrcxA 9 12% mH
is 162 th 6 6

rr 13 23 ft »&7C

tor*: OKIE 537 3% Tft 'ft
Ccafit'-i 75 i;j

tic ft 6

CrrSc D3u 11 E 3% 72 2?

sr.irfi; 14 «- 3% 97-

Zt*jk> 5 ZZ 22 HO 4 fa r.h a"e
irjfTca 453527 i'm£ 5.1 2%

C'5A’’?fS zz (' s% ft
r 1
-.C

1- jet rA2
.[t.

lft ift

:.k-« i Si1 ft 3*

:z 94-: 13 13% IE 90

6wS i.k
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; x:;- vfissi ift is ft
, S-CTA-4 in 5 £% *ft 94%

• fi= 2": ft ft

i
Czt^cspr ii is *2% ift

; i-T-l-U 175 : 22 s*i Z2'-2 ft

-zzttt 177 r ft 4% ft
i I-tZZVi-lDZ li ?7 27% 26-4 27%

ler-iTc caijj •• 2:% 27%

:e-35it<K:% i?rr% »ft

! C — ‘3 ii" 47 4t« 46*2 -%
‘ is:

-2 ri .r-c :ft =;% -i%

Ota. E BBS HP
0X10 174 6%

16 9 24%

11 10 13%

0 49 24%

4 200 2,%

0 SS 15%

X 22 36%

OX 1 434 UB%

0X24 10 28A
068 24 15 15%

27 512*41%

1512X014*2

024116 IS 27*2

06624 45 4%

024 14 1461142%

052 18 353 Z7%

X1434 0

las *JH Ofa

6% ft
24% 24%

12% 13%

23% 23% ft

2 2

IS 15%

X S -1%

6* 6% *&
28% 0% ft

14*2 15%

38% 41% +1%

14% 14%

26% 26% ft

3% 4% ft
42% 42% ft
27 27 ft

46% 46% -1

Ml E tab fad Ufa List (tap

1pm dxe ash 29

tai* * b* Ufa Ofa

EfaeFd

EuPmbI
EQTd

footed

BectrSd

EMM
acm
EmesnAas

Otata

EncoreOfa

EiqAIMs

ErtanO

EfateOO

EROUtate

Ertofi

BNd
Evans Sffi

Esabyta

13 21

15 157

OX 15 lire

12 915

040 10 X
157 10 3

40 726

0 10
15 ISO

0 262

45037 31

15 507

Q1D65 292

6 10

022 X 3801

8 10

X 54

231131

34 78

S 70

015 X IX
XZ10

4*2 4%

8% 9*8

a 19%

6% 6%
24% 24%

9 56%

37% 37%

3% 3%
17 16

ft 1ft

49 48%

2/« 2.1

3A 3%
2% 2%
31% 30%

5% 5%

25% X
14% 14%
16 15*2

11% 1ft
45 44%

7*2 7%

11 11 +%
6U G% +A
I7ii 1711 ft

5i< 5,1 -U
19% 19%

19% 19%

38% 38*2 +%
X% 23% ft

32% 32%

22% 22%

41 41%

22% 23.% +A
17-52 13JJ it
12% 12%
52*2 52*2 ft
17 17

6% 5%

T7% lft

17% 17% ft
37% 38*4 ft
16*2 16*2 ft
3 45 ft

43% 43*2 -%

6ft 6ft ft
12% 13 ft
X 28% ft

3,'s 8A ft
19% 19% ft
21% ?*% ft
41% 41%

26% X% ft

3 3

ft SA -A
2% 3 +*«

24% S -*1%

31 31*2

First Am

FstSacly

FstTem

Fsxnartj

Ftserv

RhH
FUtaSIl

FtodLA

FooOLB

Prater A

Fsifinl

FHltaMlx

Ftett
Ftflaftl

- F-
15 17 6 5%

QX 11 8 17% 17%

002 51 242 43% 43

55 80 X 35%

104 X1271 71% 70

0 141 Aft
024 3 1® 12% 12%

•73 3784 X 34%

121 14 KE 57% 5ft
OB 18 918 32*2 3ft
10 15 6731138% 38%

1.1D 22 47 X 34%

31 40 38% 37%

16 50 8% 8%
2 40 8 8%

011 21 4279 9 8%
011 21 1CB0 8“ B%

010 TO 42 4,’e 3jJ

075 18 307 29% 29%

IX 12 221 X*2 X%
OK 16 353u(7% 45%

00 13 152 20% 3D%

EtaApp

B&k Sen

BarttE

Bnallta

GBnay2000

fata Co

GerfBMx

fartj*

ombMRi

GentaeS

Genas he

Serayme*

GeotEkCiB

GefchsC

GbsonGt

Crtmnyl

GtolA

GfebBtan

OBb
GOodGnyi

CDottftnp

faadcoSys

Cnrtt

Green AP

farasnans

611 Cop

fihNYSq

fiynbone
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x io 2ii
007 X 538038%

6 22 3{i

1 235 jj

IB 2218 54%

016 5 43 8*2

044 18 29u26%

10 X ft
15103 4%

40 X 277 19%

IB 425 7

48GK9 2ft
21471 7%
0 4 3ft

040 13 313 1ft
012 41 23X 11%

040122 81 13%

45 9 6%
1 IB 11*2

17 114 6%
080 X 358 24%

8 113 3%

024 11 IX X%
016 10 40 10

0 336 ft
4 20 ft
16 791 u13*2

X 3855 28*2

- H -

IMDOLW X 6« ft
ttafcvyri 080 15 8 31%

ftaperft> 024 17 X 23%

leoscn 010 712995 57%

mattes 19 1146 43*g

matters 0013 11 9K
WSKtaTch 19 X ft
Hechngs 018 11150 2%
HMm{ 11 10 11*2

HetatTny 12 10821*2

Hertfi 060 72 3023 X
Hofcfac 27 605 25%

HcneBenf s£L88 11 3 24%

Hoc tatsl 056 16 156 31,%

mdX 020116 0 14%

mttngh 080 13 719 X
Hcrra Co 00 10 0 ft
mUTecfa 21 212 53.49

Hjtrttai 4 1044 8

WyoSbS X 16 ft

2S 5ll ft
35AX% ft
ft 3H +ft

040 y
53% 5ft
8% ft ft

27*2 27%

B% 8% ft

4fi 4%
19% 1^} -fi

6% 6% -**

»%X% ft
ft 7 ft
036%

1ft 18%

11*2 11% ft
13% 13% -%

ft ft ft
11% 11*2 ft

8 8 -it

24% 34% t%

3% 3%
X X -%

9% 9%
*A ft +A
5% ft -%

1ft 13% ft
£7 28% +1

6*2 ft
30% 31 ft
22% 22% -*2

a 56% 4*2

42*2 42% ft
ft «i -A

ft ft
ft 2% +A
11% 11*2 ft
20*2 21*2 ft
34% X% Vl*2

24% X +%
24% 34%

31 31 ft
14 14 ft

24% 34%

5% ft
52S2% ft
7*2 B ft
aft 3%

FRSys 15 8 15 IS 15

iSKef 0 T32 ft 1% 1*2

tanner X 63 10*21002 10*2 ft
taoungen 2 167 2% 2)i 2JJ *fs

KfaGitBc 027 10 IX 22*2 22% 22*2

trite 10 101 11*2 11% 11%

Worms 3113534 23% 23% 23% ft
tngiesttr 00 13 273 14% 14% 14& -ft
wane* OX 2 87 1A 1& 1i -A
uceptev 104X1 12% 13% 12,% -A

tagtdSys 79 578 21*2 20% 21*2 ft
W0IUH 1 426 1% 1/4 1%
DO* OX 272448W127%1Z6%1X% +%
tries 22 0 111 1J3 1{J ft
BflSitfl 040 9210 7% 7% 7% ft

nerTH 21 62 18 17% 18 ft
mxrtsA 026 17 68 2D 19% 19% ft
Mgp 15 5234 9% 9 9% ft
total 21247 2% 2A 2% ft
ttatea TB 979 9% 9 9% ft
tome 12X17 13% 12% *2% J

Z

tafertM 12 78 19*2 19 19

Swore 005 22 02 27% 25% Z7 +1%

sndE&i W 31 13% 13% *3%

Ertfcsfe 10 X 420212201*220112 -2%

- J -

40 11

a 7%
441 16%

10 12

56 10%

EX 40*p

5 36%

4 15*2

0 10%

11 11 ft

ft 7% ft
17% 18 +1

11 IS +jj

*0% 10% ft
39% « ft
36% 36% ft

15*2 15*2 ft

10% 10% ft

-K-
ksjss on a 2 10% 10% 10% ft

KxraiCp 044 13 4(5 1?% 12% 12% ft
KOySM 083 13 Z13 26*2 26% 26% ft

fc=B3 M2 17 X 41% 41 41% ft
CASS? 15 1490 36*4 X% 35% ft

MBA 0 422 A d£ A
a7c;t 12 598 32% 32 32%

016 3* 5SS X*2 X 20% -%

- L-
072100 12 16%

016 27 10 14

8 3059 36%

07216 10 44

096118 10 18%

8 4 S

81 40 13

9 44 5%
22 1148 45%

05 13 21 2l{*

48 74 4%
016 19 245 2%

X 118 17%

0X2$ 16 18%

OX 16 22 41%

0X 273017 48

044 14 7 32%

0.10 43 6 40%

21 1218 29%

IB 10 17%

591285 6

064 X 114 50%

15% 16% ft
13*2 13% ft

35% 35% ft
43*2 43*2 ft

17% 17% ft

S% 5% ft

12% 13 ft
5*2 5% ft

44% 44% ft

21% 21% ft

4*2 4% +A
21% 22% +%
16% 17%

18% 18%

41 41

47 47% ft
32% 32% ft
40% 40%

28% 28% ft

17% 17%

5% 512 ft
40% 50% *1%

0 ft
32% -%

1% ft
48%

2A ft
3% ft
2%
0% +1

5%
25% ft
1ft ft
16 ft

10% +%
44*2 ft

12P. ft
X +2

- N -

NACm OX 9 2 36%

maFnchcQ72 10 24 19%

mtCanpt ax 6 316 24%

NtaSai 013 X 10 20%

tofaflg 60 9 228 X
IEC 045 25 7 61

Kaftxr 201631 21%

Ketope 294 3249 56%

tot* Gen ZB 365 34%

Neoogen SI 40 19%

New tone 0 77 t%

HewprtCp 004 17 0 8%
MoMQaA 69641 15%

MaSsan 074 19 424 54%

Mdtt&x Q50 22 918 44

Nosanl T7 76 16

N5teUn 9 2 7%

MtnTUf L44 17 60 72%

NBAS
.

8 702 40%

Kami 3118784 11%

HDKftB 9170 X
WCU 55 71 8ft

ffiCCbrp 12 10 ?&

36% 36% ft
19 19 ft

23 23% ft
19*2 20*4

19% 19% ft
61 61 -1%

20% 20% ft

55*2 55%

23% 24,1 ft
18% 18*2 ft
ft 1%

8% 8%
14 15 ft

54% 54%

43% 43% ft

15U 16 ft

7% 7%

72% 72% ft

39% 40% ft
10% 11

57 57% ft

8% 8%

2ft 2ft +%

OChrtjs

Octal*

OdsfcsA

OBsnrela

OgtebayN

onncat

OUKent

OHNsfflz

Ottnerp

One Pits

Oracle

fab Sente

QtbriRb

faegrttet

Octet*

12 +%
IB ft
13 ft
a +a

«%
34

46%

36%

£8%4l%

2% ft
49 ft

19% %
14% ft

- o -

44 IX 12% 11%

17 37S 18% 17%

X 92 13 12%

048 22 1701120% 19%

IX 7 2 44*2 44%

180 13 XI 34% 34

IX 14 211 46% 46*2

OS 16 54 37% 36%

IX 13 481u38% 37%

14 22 2% 2%
541050 49% 49

X 40 19% 19

09 12 66 14% 14

031 X 20 X X
7 9 8% 8%
2 335 4ft 33

OX 33 0 15% 14%

050 X 27 11% 11%

IX 13 6 32% 32*2

54 4774 S8% 56%

-P-Q-
Paccaz CCD 12 622 66% G&% tt%

ftdtatap 04i 10 10 9% 9 9%
mcdfaBA x 2 re re 79

PaflCreS X 359 BA 0 83

Mt 52 3833054% 53% 54*2

Payches* 024 69 450 54% 53*2 53%

F&yeoAn X 4 13% 13% 13%

Kales OX IB 16 13 13 13

PemTrry 15 11 24% 24% 24%

PemVdge IX 16 92 <0% 9% 40%

Pan* 03 16 4 29% 29*3 29%

Perns*! 2 263 % 3 3
PaneaL 02D» 16 1817*2 17*2

PHjpBntta 088 14 82 28% 27% 28%

PH<*sH 067 131929029% 27% 23

Pangs 18 01 9% 9% 9%

Petrotae 1.12 X 12 44 44 «
FtennDet Si 457 22 21 22

FtamTch 23 2D5 17% 16% 17

PltysQAn 3 329 10% 10% 10%

PnaU 048271 7 9 8% 8%
FfaweQ 31264 36% 27% 27%

PeneerSpjQMX 3(8 34% 24% 24%

Britt 092 X 17 79 ®% 70

PtonesSJ 012 11 259 11% 11 11

Pnar 37 Si 15% 15 15

P&tanH 63 124 23% 22% 73

axel 8 10 7% ft 7%
Prat* oa 12 70 S% X X
tad 27 t ft 9% 9%
Praia 0 25* ii S 3
PresUe 016 7 7 ll£ 11% 11%

PTES®*; 1B2 3S 73 71 71

mam 13 543133% 23% 23%

Prefert* X 438 18*2 18*2 15*2

Wmrcoi IS 10 1ft ^3% 13%

Fad CpS 0X 46 269*5% 44% 44%

catena 1402920 43% 41% <2

Qua Fete 029 23 10 32% 27% 38%

faateni 11 170 27 X% 26%

Oudea 12 1S4 X 13% 15%

DfaUB 72 E1C 67% 59% Gft

1ft ft
4ft ft
18 -ft

30ft +£
22%

UQCtnx 00 171450 30% 30% 30*2 ft
MS CVG 18 0 19 18% 18

Sac Ml 00 8 0 14% 14 14% ft
Ikdgs IT 316 9% 8% 9% ft
Mere Grp 00 14 160 X 29% X ft
MSIBn 001 37 141 22% 21% 22 ft
Hareanfa) 4 87 11% 11% 11%

Maine Dr 46240 16% 15% 15% -%

MrkaiCp B 3 87 0 0 -2

itasaSoMIW 0 15 T2 11% M%
Mmhalx 074 17 787 34% 33% 34

Mate 49 1119 48 48% 47% -ft

ItatltaW 1218 6% 6 6

Marion 24 6B33n46% 44% 46% +1%
UcSnttR 0X12 9 X 25% 25% -%

McCnriMf OX 4323Xu25% 24% 24% -%

uedolnc 016 75 X 23ft 23% 23ft -ft

Uterine 024 14 6 7% 7% 7% ft
Merer Cp O10 27 246 28% 27% 27% -%

Mart 024191014 9% 9}J 9% ft
IfacMO f04 13 7Mu33% 32% 0 ft
MmsrM 51651 12% 11% 12% ft
Mereayfi OX 15 HOO 57% 57% 57%

MbW 0 S72 IJi IJj Ml ft
Mesa Aw 9150 10% 9% B%

MtedeAX OX 19 41 uX 19% 19% -%

165 Cn 162219 4B% 48% 48*4 ft
MriaelF OX 16 124 11% 11% 11% ft
Hcroege 1X1339 23% 22% 22% ft

ICcrreon 23 693 11% 11% 11% ft
Ifcfafai 451201 6% 6% B% ft
Mcri 431072D1S7%1 55*21 56% +1%
MdMM 34 44 11% 11% 11%

Mdofarin 050111 52 16% 16*2 16% +%

WvHx 052 25 57 47*2 <7 47 ft

Utm X 38% 37% 37% ft
Iftmtedi 010 17 37 11 10% II

MttSeTel 51687 11% 11% 11,% +ft

Modern Co 024 14 10 10 10 10 -%

ModtaeMfzOBB 12 IS X 24*2 24% ft

MriKA 00 24 535 36% 35% 35% -1

IMexbc 00 X 40 39% X 0ft
Uoscnrn 004 14 534 9% 9 0*z +%
MrineePA 022 14 326U34% 32% 34% +1%

MTSSys 040 13 X 2D% 20% 20^ -ti]

Mycogai 9 191 17% 15% 16%

SotonP
Saulhbl x

SpiegaiA

Spyflto

StJudeMd

faPnBc

Staphs

Statute

SIS Mere

Stall Tecs

StadyuSA

SUN
SbafaiCi

Efendogic

StuJOy

Soyker

StenD
SMtamB
SunotlTe

fan Sport

SunMc

Su&nRs

StattTm

Sites be

synamc

Synaag

Syrefc

I
SysmStfl

Syteiria
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14 291 19% 19

2 712 4ft 3JJ

0.10 9 29 18 17*2

OX 11 IX 30% 3DA

242344 22% 21%

13 2S1 15% 14%

00 2 13 1,1 1%
333 2140 34 32%

X 607 20% 19%

73 513 8% 8%
OX X 716 73 72*2

OX a X 16*2 *6%

01210 13 5 4ii

062 10 6X 19% 19%

02B 18 58801% 50%

0 08 17% 15%

05 19 4S2ulB% 19%

10 893 7 BH

-S-
1.16 11 1309

d

41% 40% 41% +%
42 B 40 39% 40

020264 X 16 15% 15% ft

038 21 205 24*2 23% 23% ft

171964 53% 52*2 32% ft

8 545 5% 5*2 5% +24

OSS 2229 10% 9A 10% ft
1 271 2% 2A 2% ft

IX 0 34 3ft 34% 34% ft
024 IB 82 22*2 22 22%
036 8 10 2A 2% 2A +A
1.12 9 21 34% 33% 33% -%

0 2479 17% 16% 16% ft
4 642 2% 2A th "A
1 10 3 2% 3

022 18 401 13%ffl5% 18%

OX Z7 X 49% 48% 49%

13 254 8% B% B% ft
16 19 18% 18% 18% ft

0 832 16% 16% 16% ft
OX 2t ES2 63% 62*2 62*2 ft

461429 9% 9 9A ft
00 13 74 30% 29% 30% ft

10 1377 21% 20% 21% +A
040 12 41 ill0% 10% 1048 v-.11

1 313 iJ 00 ii

X 132 33 32% 32*2 ft

0 XI lA 1% 1%
00 13 628 35% 35% 35,*. ft
020287 654 B% 7% 8% +%

0 848 10% 10% 10A ft
040 21 7545 42% 41% 41% +*2

048 21 10 28% X 28% +%
34 BBS 20*s 18% 19% ft

84 3265 34% 33% 34% ft
5 811 11% 10% 11 ft

010 12 10 12% 12% 12%

OX 0 254 2 1% IS +A
025 6 43 17 16% 17 ft
1.10 3 531 16}J 16% 16% ft

0 827 1% 1% lA ft
4841110 X 19% 19% -A

00X110 29% X X ft
OX 15 81 13% 13% 13%

OX 6Z10 24% 24% 24% -1%

82082 5A 4% ft ft
4X2% 2% 2%

24 8655 58% 57% 58% ft
225 7 11% 10% 11% ft

am 29 206 24% 23% 2ft
16 80 17% 17% 17% ft
19 5479 15% 14% 14% +%

038 12 X 16% 16% 16% ft
0 342 47% 48% 46% ft

010191591 14 13% 13% ft

23 0 15% 14% 14% ft

- T -

T-CdSE 4 5X" !}}

TjdkPt OX 24 9B 38%
TBCCp 12 74 7%
TCACtee 056 X IX 29%

TOEpA 51150X13%

TecbOfa 01337 31ft

Tecsmseb 1X10 15 X
Tefetec X 20 14%

Trice Sp 11 0 17%

TeU& 754718 40%

TetanCp 001111 434 12%

Tan Tec X 264 25%

TtanPhAOReOXX 814 48%
3Com 624072 75%

111 ft
35% 36%

7% 7ft ft
X 29% ft

13% 13*2

29% 0
54 54

13*2 13*2 ft

17% 17%

39% 39% ft

11% 12% ft
2S%2SJJ ft
45% 46% ft
74% 75% ft

11

TJ WJ I

Todd-AO 1

TtayoAta I

Ton Brawn

TooMtai

TcppsCn I

TrrosWrtfl

Transcend

Trenwdt

Trmbte

Traem

irestafikC

Teens Lab !

lysWAi 1

-T-
0 6%

201 22

X 10%

15 X
321 19%
597 9*2

601 4%
324 8%
113 B
3 49%

725 13%

20 2ft

0 21%
10 6*2

723 33%

Ihitab

UCwsCsx

United Si

Unffitn

US Barp

USE/mgy

KRstn
KSems
U5TST

UST Cop

UBS Med

UdTelw

IWv

- U -

1 x ft

IX 19 10 23%
040 12 17 22

012 21 3 27%
2X 15 118 53%
1.18 173318 43%

631 74 13%

433306 78%

3 0 2tf

10 19 X 74%

OX IS 403u18%

008 14 60 14

030 72 5 92%

7 IX 3%

8 6% ft
21*2 21% ft

10*2 10% ft
55% 55% -%

18% 18%

9% 9%

4% 4% ft

8 8% ft
5% 6

48% 48% %
13% 13% ft
2ft 2ft

21*2 21% -ft

8% G*2 +%
32% 32% -%

0*2 *2

23% 23% ft
22 22

27% 27%
53*4 53% -%

42% 42% ft
13*2 13% ft
74% 78% +5%

2% m +ft

73% 74 ft

18% 18% ft
13% IJil +A

91 91 -1*2

3ft 3ft -ft

- V -

OX 18 353(89*2 38%

80 IX 17% 16%

036 6 222 20ft 29%

93153 23% 22%

23 41 34 33%
31 305 X 19*2

012 X 27 13% 13%

49 218 10% 9%
33 2384 23% 22%

050 71640 22 21*2

-w -

WangLas 0 611 21% 21

ttrasrEa 009 15 49 16% 16

Wentceeh 44 IX 1ft 14%mm 09215 749 44 43%

HBSUAlOX 12 IS 22 22

Vttjsa PU 022 18 XI 20% X%
WWO 248 18 19 52% 51%

WSanSfC 0S5 15 82 n5S 0
WSDSA 18 347 30% 0
KWSoeiA 21 B64 23% 21%
uam* IX 12 01 68 67%
ffiasSanxa 397 IS® 35 33%

W±teaL 028 17 15 12% 12%

tftrttas 2SESE4& 23% 23%
HSrffiaS 047 X 504 2D 19%
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F T G U IDE TO T H E W E E K
MONDAY

Talks on a secure Europe

sill
Heads ofgovernment from 51 states in
Europe, North America and the former
Soviet Union gather In Lisbon to

discuss Europe's future security

system. Russia is keen to boost the role

of the Organisation for Security and
Cooperation in Europe as a
counterweight to the expansion of
Nato. Several ex-Soviet republics will

try to use the meeting to reassert their

independence from Russia and seek

help with the resolution of conflicts.

The meeting will also consider whether
to admit rump Yugoslavia - Serbia and
Montenegro - to the OSCE.
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Saleroom

London's main winter
auctions of

Impressionist, Modern
and Contemporary art
take place this week.
The highlight at

Christie’s tonight is a
pastel by Degas, “Danseuses vertes".

which carries a top estimate of £3.5m
($5.84m). Sotheby's most important
painting on Tuesday Is a portrait by
Renoir. In its art sale on Wednesday,
Christie’s is offering one of Francis
Bacon’s Pope paintings. It should bring
up to £l-5m.

Network), is able to cany multimedia

traffic at very high speeds. It is already

being used by Cent, the European

particle physics laboratory, the

Tntorftfttfonal TfelacaminTTnlfiatian

Union, the World Health Organisation

and Geneva university.

representatives from both Americas

and the Caribbean meet for two days in

Santa Croz.BoKvia, for a “hemispheric

summit on sustainable development-.

They wfll look at reducing poverty and
protecting the environment.

Bolivia holds auction

The Bolivian government is auctioning
halfof its holding in YPFB, the

state-owned oil and gas company.

Privatisation of the company has been

postponed several times because of

worker and political opposition and the

need for new legislation. The
government plans to use the proceeds

to provide old age pensions.

FT Surveys
Business In the Community (UK only);

JapaneseIndustry! Thailand.

Holidays
Haiti, Thailand.

Ghana chooses president
presidential and parliamentary

elections *"fcg place in Ghana. Analysts

predict a second and. undo: tbs

constitution, final term as presidentfor

jerry Rawlings and a first opposed win

in parliament for his ruling coaBtfoaL

Western aid backing for structural

adjustment reforms daring his military

regime helped Rawlings win. papular

support in Ghana’s first multi-parly

polls is. 1992. A pre-election spending

spree derailed the reforms. Popular

protest against new taxes and anger
.

over continuing poverty was violently

suppressed in Accra last year. Since

then, the opposition has been too weak
and divided to exploit the
government's unpopularity.
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Rag day: Presidents from the Americas and the Caribbean wfl attend a summit on ra&icing poverty and protecting the environment

Copyright on Internet
Member states of the World Intellectual

Property Organisation meet In Geneva
(to Dec 20) to approve three treaties

extending protection of intellectual

property rights. The treaties cover
copyright material on the Internet, the
rights of performers and record
producers, and the protection of
databases. The ''Internet’’ pact would
ensure for the first time that
international copyright law applies
when books, films, music, software and
other protected works are published
electronically. It would also ban the
use of devices designed to circumvent
systems intended to protect the rights
of copyright holders.

stability pact for countries taking part
in the planned single currency zone.

Germany is demanding firm rules on
sanctions against fiscally delinquent
countries, but the Irish presidency is

frying to bridge the gap in time for
next week’s EU summit In Dublin.

Energy council In Brussels

consider how best to pursue some key
principles — freedom of movement
within Bosnia, the right ofrefugees to

go home and the prosecution of war
criminals - wtshniwri tHo Dayton
peace accord but poorly implemented.

Mastering Enterprise

UN tracks stolen cars

A two-day

conference on
illicit

trafficking in

stolen vehicles

starts in
Warsaw. The
UN. concerned
at the growing

—— • • ~ - number of car
thefts, has organised the conference.
Poland is a big transit route for cars
stolen in western Europe for clients in
the former Soviet Union. Officials from
the 40 countries in Warsaw will go to

Moscow in 1997 for further talks.

The 12-part

y? Mastering Enterprise
series onv
entrepreneurship
continues in the
Financial Times.

with part three. The series covers
every stage from starting a company to
building and sustaining
entrepreneurial attitudes in large
organisations and in the public sector.

(UK and continental editions only;
telephone 0171 538 1164 or fax 0171 537
3594. The price is£4 per copy or £30 for

the series.)

EU energy ministers meet in Brussels
for their first discussion on new
proposals to open up the ELTs national
gas markets to cross-border

competition. They agreed in the
summer to open part of the electricity

market to competition. Discussions are
likely to centre on the extent to which
the market should be liberalised, bow
competitors should be allowed to gain

access to networks, the extent of public

service obligations on gas companies
and what to do about gas companies
with long-term, fixed-price, supply
contracts if prices start to fall.

Vote on firearms ban
The UK government’s firearms bfll

enters its remaining stages in the
Commons, the lower house of
parliament The supporters of gun
sports will criticise what they see as
the Inadequacy of compensation for

owners ofoutlawed handguns - those
bigger than 32 calibre.

Trade unions seek rights

The International Confederation of

Free Trade Unions is holding a
conference in Singapore until

December 8. ft wfll argue that freedom
of flKMftUHfln and at collective

bargaining, the abolition ofchild and
slave labour as well as an aid to

workplace discriminationon grounds
of sex and gender should be linked to

international trade agreements. At the
same time, world trade union leadens

will push for core worker rights to be
discussed at the meeting. They Insist

they want open trade but are worried

that human rights in the workplace are
threatened by Increasing globalisation.

Rift overshadows summit
Import tariffs and a common defence

policy will be discussed at the annual
summit of the Gulf Co-operation

Council which will take place in Doha,
Qatar. In a strained atmosphere (to Dec
9). p«hrain is refusing to attend - . .

because of a territorial dispute with

Qatar. Both countries lay claim to a
group of controlled by Bahrain,

Qatar is appealing to the International

Court of Justice in the Hague and will

only drop its case if a third GCC
member, Saudi Arabia, can bring about

a solution.

FT Survey
FT Guide to Tax-Efficient Savings

(UK only).

FT Surveys
FT Review of Information Technology;
FT Guide to Doing Business On-Line
(Europe only).

Foreign ministers meet
EU foreign ministers to prepare
the ground for next week’s Dublin
summit. The Irish presidency is

expected to produce a draft treaty text

covering the revision of the Maastricht
treaty for discussion at a “conclave” of
foreign ministers tomorrow.

Holidays
Armenia, Austria, Cuba, Malta. Italy,

Ivory Coast Nicaragua.

SUMDAY

Cbess champions meet

Tennis

Beijing focus on imports
China and the US hold talks in Belling
in an effort to solve their dispute over
textile import penalities. Unless it is

solved, China will start to ban some US
Imports in retaliation from December
10. The US set $19m (£ll.3m) penalties

on imports of Chinese textiles in

September, saying Beijing was
shipping textiles through third

countries to avoid quota restrictions.

Grand Slam Cup, Munich, Germany (to

Dec 8).

Holidays
Tonga.

FT Surveys
International Project Finance; FT
Review of Business Books (UK only).

THURSDAY

Talks on market access
Ministers from Japan and the US meet
in Tokyo to discuss access to Japan's

insurance market This meeting is a
last-ditch attempt to resolve the biggest

outstanding trade dispute between the
two countries before a self-imposed

deadline of December 1&

Geneva Man unites Swiss
Holidays
Ghana, UAE.

WEDNESDAY
FT Survey
World Nuclear Industry.

EU discusses budget pact
EU finance ministers meet in Brussels
to try to narrow differences over
German-backed proposals for a budget

Holidays
Chad. Cuba. New Zealand (Cbathams,
Westland). Romania. UAE.

The next stage for Bosnia
Representatives from more than 50
countries and international

organisations will meet in London to

discuss a two-year peace consolidation
plan for Bosnia. The conference wfll

Geneva
annormres the
commercial
launch of its

information
superhighway,
following the
success ofa
pilot project

linking the
main international organisations based
in the Swiss city. The network, dubbed
Geneva Man (Metropolitan Area

FT Surveys
Czech Republic; Turkey: Finance and
Investment

tjis Palmas
. •mmmm stages the first

chess game« since February
1994 between
rival world
champions
Garry Kasparov
and Anatoly
Karpov (to Dec

21). Grandmasters from Russia.

Ukraine, India ami Bulgaria are also

competing in the highest-rated

tournament in chess history.

Holidays
Ecuador, Finland. Ghana. Israel, Ivory
Coast Netb Antilles. Spain.

Athletics
Fukuoka marathon. Japan.

: 4 I SATURDAY

Americas get together

Holidays
Chile, Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Panama.

Up to 34 presidents and their

Compiled by Caroline Fossey
Fax: (+44) (0)171 873 3194.

ECONOMIC DIARY

Other economic news Statistics to be released this week
Monday: The narrow
measure of UK money sup-
ply is forecast to have grown
strongly again last month.
The UK purchasing manag-
ers’ survey should provide
evidence of further improve-
ment in manufacturing
industry. European Finance
ministers meet in Brussels,

where the proposed stability

pact is expected to be dis-

cussed.

Tuesday: The first UK bud-
get hearings take place in

the House of Commons. Ital-

ian consumer price inflation

is expected to have declined

in November.
Wednesday: German gross

domestic product is expected
to have grown more strongly

in the third quarter than in
the second quarter.

Thursday: The Confedera-
tion of British Industry dis-

tributive trades survey is

expected to show further
buoyancy in retail spending.
The Bundesbank is sched-
uled to meel but no change
in interest rates is expected.
Friday: US non-form pay-

roll numbers are expected to

show a steady rise in
employment. UK manufac-
turing output is forecast to

have grown more strongly In

October.

Ov
nslswtf Country

Economic

Mon A'trata Oct retail trade

Dec 2 Atrafia Oct butfcBng approvab

Germaty Nov abort time west nott
,

30k,

Nov auto sates"

Oct unemployment rate Dec 6 NTtands

Nov M0“

Nov Chart of Purchasing Mnjjs

Oct leading indicators inch

Nov Net Assoc of Purchasing Mngrs 50.5%
Oct construction spending 4X5So

Nov domestic auto sales

Tues US Oct new home safes

Dec 3 Denmark

Arg'ltna

Wad Germany

Nov inti reserves

Dkr88.7bn

$184txi

Dec 4 Germany

Germany

Germany

03 gross domestic product pan-Gano—0.8%

03 gross doroestre product pan-Germ** 1.7%

03 gross domestic product west— 0A%

03 gross domestic product west** 1.8%

Oct bidding permits'

Oct home completions

Nov trade balance (1st 20 days) nett

Nov he(p wanted Indict

Oct credit data

Nov consumer price Indx*

Nov consumer price hribf*..

Oct ridustta production*

Oct industrial production**
.

Oct manufacture outpuT

Oct manufacturing output** _•

Nov non-term payrofa -

Nov manufacturing payrofe
.

Nov hourly awnings

Nov average work weak

Nov unemployment rata 1,

Nov overafl wholesale price indx*
'

Nov overall wholesale price Ind***

Nov domaWie wholesale- price Indx**

It’s small.
(But perfectly formed).

Thu Italy

Oec5 haJy"

Nov conGumer price indx*

Germany

Nov consumer price bidx*”

Nov unemployment pan-Germanyf

Japan Nov domectic wholesale- price tedx~ -07%'-.

During the week...
—

—

Germany Oct manufacturing output pan-Gama- Q.7% • -22%

Germany Sep trade balance -
• •

- • - DMRfltri ; DM8.1bri

Germany Sep currant acccxgtf
-

*
,, -QM2J3txr - -0M4£bn‘

Belgium • Nov unemployment •. - tag%-.

Sw'tond Nov unemployment
; .

‘
.

* &o%- i

Brazil Nov exports - *•"
' S4.19bn •

•nwnft onmonlh. •Ywronyeg, •^t^qrrqlr.trwennniilly erfeifad Sfertefe^

TWs is a JavaStatm It's a thin dent
- foe kind of machine that wsknary
compares 8<e Sun Mfcrosystems

before represents the future of

corporate desktop computing

ACROSS
] Unfinished plans of rowdies

i6i

4 Cancel verbally and imme-
diately (5.31

9 Global outbreak of herpes
16)

10 Swiss resistance story for a
private reporter (4-41

13 It’s no advantage to retire

(61

13 Paper required - the first

edition (6)

15 The boy's in a whirl (4)

16 Likely place to find pips

19 Having started the race is

wide of target fW.4)
30 It’s impossible to connect

with these services (4)

S3 Now the aim of boys wont-
ing to take out girls (2.4)

2S Flat delivery on an even
pitch <£>

27 The plane might be a
Jumbo (81

28 Picture producer (6)

29 Inexactitude about measure
of growth (4.4>

30 Accounts book with margin
going from left to right (6)

DOWN
1 Balance to settle around

mid-January' (7)

2 Not recognised, having no
precedent (7-21

3 By means of joining pres-

ent and past (6)

5 Scheme that is little short
of perfect (41

6 Stool a little distance? i4-t>

7 Not rounds used In on
erratic salvo (5)

8 Tentative suggestions put
out by some animals? (7)

11 Possibly saving firm In

money difficulty (7)

14 Old Egyptian gambling
game. It’s said (7)

17 Considering retribution i9)

18 Impediment admitted by
spiteful female gossip (8)

if) Porridge for a stable diet

(7)

21 Wrestle with a translation

aid perspire i7>

22 Rewrote a score that’s
uneven (8)

24 Fancy woman upset, is

under the doctor (5)

20 Keen about being capped
(4)

MONDAY PRIZE CROSSWORD
No,9J>40 Set by DANTE

It has no <fek. It has no conventional

operating system. It's des&ted to
rui ptxe Java, using appfcations

reskfiig on your server. The benefits

reWe higher refebity, better

seaiity - and a significant decrease in

cos of ownershp over badSonalPCs.

^etirro thi
k I

“
,Vlronrnent

A prise of a Pdikan New Classic 380 fountain pen for the first correct
soiobon opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 Pelflcan vouchers
will be awarded. Solutions by Thursday December 12, nwAat m^h.
day Crossword 9,240 an the envelope, to the Financial Times 1Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL. Solution on Monday December
16. Please allow 28 days Cor delivery Of prizes.

CaD for our JavaStation one-page

sunmary, and Network Computing
and Java executive briefhg.

Address..

Winners 9,240

Dr & Mrs K.M. George, Shir-
ley, Croydon
Jf.R. Adamson. Rayleigh,
Essex
Mrs E. Berry, Brussels, Bel-
gium
H- Hollingsworth, Hitchtn

,

Herts
Ms J.C. Williams, London
W9
D. Yeo, Plympton, Plymouth
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ADVERTISEMENT

Industry diversifies

beyond oil dependency

O il has been the great wco&aiKlaU the other manifestatkms city. TheDubai Aluminium Coapaay, of capital and profits and access via

engine of the economy of the telecoms revolution have for example. Is increasing its capac- its strategically-placed port to the

since exports began thirty arrived. The long coastline has IS ity by half, taking advantage of low Indian subcontinent, amarket ofabD-
years aeo. and lemains an. norts. two of them on the Indian enenv to nroduce die metal at well lion oeooie. as well as the MkkOe EastO il has been the great

engine of the economy
since exports began thirty

years ago, and remains so.
The country has proven oil reserves
of some 100 billion barrels, equiva-
knt to almost 10 per cent ofthe world
total. They axe sufficient to last for a
century at current production levels.

The major energy emphasis over the
pe*t few years will be on the devel-
opment crfthe very large gas reserves,

and the use ofproduction from these
fields as feedstock, for new petro-
chwntcala plants.Exports ofliquified
natural gas are expected to increase.

Industrial diversification, however;
and the development of services like

hanking and tourism, are key to the

drive to lessen the dependence on ofi.

Communications are excellent.

Phones, fixed or mobile, are ubiqui-

tous; access to the Internet, e-mail,

teleconferencing, virtual private net-

works oxkI aU the other manifestations

of the telecoms revolution have

arrived. The long coastline has IS

ports, two of them on the Indian

Ocean in Fujairah. The port at Jebel

Ali in Dubai, the largest man-made
deepwater harbour in tire world, has

a monster 67 berths on its miles of

quays. Road links north to Qatar, and

to Saudi Arabia, ore good; tire pos-

sibility of a rail network to link the

Emirates to its neighbours has been

mooted. The six international airports

- Dubai ranks in die world's top 10
- support a large sea-air cargo trans-

fer business.

Constructioa helped to double non-

oil earnings in the fast half of the

decade, with the value ofcommercial

building in Abu Dhabi akme last year

pul at 53.1 billion. An Italian marble

and construction company has won
a $408 million contract to build the

world's fourth largest mosque in the

city. TheDubai Aluminium Company,

for example. Is increasing its capac-

ity by half, taking advantage of low
enagy produce toe metal at well

below average cost

Cheap gas, and bauxite shipped in

from India to efficient porta, make a

powerful combination and smelters

may follow in other Emirates.

Substantial investment has helped

boost manufacturing in aluminium,

food, beverages and tobacco, and tex-

tiles, as well as chemicals and plas-

tics and otherdownstream petroleum

products.

Much ofthis is based in the impor-

tant free-trade zones. The one at Jebel

Ali, outside Dubai, is now fifth in die

world rankings. Once scrubland and

sea, a thousand companies have been

attracted to it by a plethora of fiscal

incentives. These include IS year

exemptions from personal and cor-

porate taxes. 100per cent repatriation

of capital and profits and access via

its strategically-placed port to the

Indian subcontinent, amarket ofa bil-

lion people, as well as The Mkkflc East

region. Companies operating fitxn the

zone include big multinationals like

General Motors, Aiwa. BP and Heinz.

Ai the new Dubai airport free zone,

a prestige client has been won in the

aircraft maker Boeing, which will

operate a regional centre for spare

parts and maintenance support. It is

well positioned for servicing markets

in East Africa and in the former Soviet

republics of central Asia as well as

the closer region.

Oil production in Dubai is likely to

drop at the end ofthe decade, andtoe
Emirate is making vigorous efforts to

entrench itself as a regional trading,

tourist and corporate centre. Good
hotels, shopping malls and enter-

tainment axe being used to woo for-

eign companies to settle in the

< *
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This aluminium plant is just one example of the diversification of the UAE economy

Emirate, as well as tourists. The gov-
ernment wishes to boost tourism’s

share ofgdp to 20 per cent by theend

of toe decade.

Abu Dhabi is also taking toe free-

zone route to diversification. The gov-
ernment is to invest some $3 billion

into acomplex ofhuge storage facil-

ities, answ port arxl airport, and com-
modifies trading exchanges to be boat

an Sadiyat island with a four mile

bridge connecting it to the mainland.

An industrial park is to open at

Tawilab to the east of toe city.

Competition is fierce. Fujairah ia

expanding its existing zone, and

Ajman will shortly start building the

necessary infrastructure for a new
zone of its own. Ras al-Khaimah is

looking at too feasibility ofa free zone

on Al-Hullabaloo island.

Irrigation returns desert to man
mmmB,
IPIlpfs
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Bulldozers prepare the sand for tree plantations

T
rees have an obvious hold

on the imaginationofdesert

people. The date palm was
a life-giver to pre-oil gen-

erations. Its trunk supported the high

ceilings offorts, its leaves woven for

hots and the hulls of inshore fishing

boats, the fibre spun into ropes and

baskets. Hie dates were - still are -
the basis of as many dishes as there

are days in a month. It was also, in a

country of searing summer heat and

scanty rainfall, as scarce as water.

As a young man in the mid-

1940s, Sheikh Zayed was the ruler's

representative in Al Ain. He was
responsible far maintaining the fala-

jes, toe subterranean water channels.

Without them, the region would have

been lost to toe sands. It was a key

task, and it struck home. A massive

effort has been put into water and irri-

gation programmes, with desalination

plants backedup by satellite scanning

to locate deep desert aquifers, and

dams to prevent the water from occa-

stonal heavydownpoursfrom running

off into the sea. The UN's Food and

Agriculture Organisation caosddets the

irrigation system to be a model, and

presented Sheikh Zayed with an

award last year in recognition of it.

Coastal desalination plants, using

sea water and low-cast energy, now
supply two thirds of the country’s

water. Two new stations wbicb have

recently gone on stream ore mong the

largest in the world, but demand is still

growing and further expansion is

planned.

A pilot project has assessed the use

of solar energy in desalination.

Groundwater exploration involves

satellite imagery of limestone areas

expected to have deep reservoirs,

which are then tapped by discovery

wells.

The gains to the cities have been

relatively straightforward. Waste
water in Abu Dhabi is recycled in a

treatment plant to provide nine-tenths

of toe water needed by toe city’s

twenty public parks and gardens.

Residents are given free plants -and
advice for those without greeq fingers

-so that their gardens soften the steel

and concrete. In Sharjah, for exam-
ple, the city has increased water pro-

duction from not much more than a

minion gallons aday to almost50 mil-

lion gallons now, with penalties and

an awareness campaign to cut down
on wsste.Tbe university city of Al

Ain, whose low rise buildings are

spread through open spaces and plan-

tations, prides itself os a garden city.

The real revolution, however, is

away from toe towns. Desert farm-

ing is not some mirage; it is a brand

new sectoc The process is remarkable,

squadrons of bulldozers growling

over a section of desert to flatten it

before the irrigation pipes are laid.

Some 250,000 acres have beca
claimed for agriculture as the desert

is pushed bock. More than 130 mil-

lion trees have been planted in Abu
Dhabi alone, producing microcli-

mates where the local temperature is

reduced by several degrees.
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The flourishing greenbelt demonstrates just bow effectively fertile land is being reclaimed from toe desert

Date palms, too, have flourished

- ironically suffering a water over-

dose last spring when prolonged

rains washed off pollen grains needed

for fertilisation-and the country now
has 25 million ofthem. The industry

has become a significant exporter.

Wildlife share the reserve on Sir Bani

Yas island with an experimental form

on which apples, pears, pineapples,

oranges and olives are grown.

One happy result of the new

fields and forests has been a sharp

increase in the number of birds that

now make prolonged layovers on their

migratory journeys.

The terrain was once too harsh and

waterless for more than brief rest

stops. More than 400 species now
visit, and a quarter of them are

known to breed in the country. This

is not a cosmetic exercise in the recy-

cling of oil money, even if the

splashes ofcolour, against a backdrop

of yellow and gravel grey, give the

eye a vivid pleasure.

A country that, with a much
smaller population, was forced to

import most of its food has now
reached 90 per cent self-sufficiency

in poultry, vegetables and fruit.

The same figure holds tine of

dairy products, where herds ofJerseys

now chew toe cud - alfalfa, which
grows so prolifically that ft can be cut

14 times a year - far from the

windswept rains of toe Channel

Islands.

Cereals are harvested in Liwa,

vegetables from Digdogga in Ras al-

Khaimah. Strawberries, grapes,

guavas and fresh cut flowers are

exported to Covent Garden.

There are social as well as eco-

nomic gains to be had. Jobs and cash
have been brought to rural villages,

slowing toe exodus to toe cities. There

are now 20,000 farms, mainly fam-

ily-run on a few acres. Ope, on 30
acres between Abu Pbafai and Al Ain,

is special enough to merit visits from
overseas social workers.

It is workedby sixteen badly hand-
icapped youngsters. In stable and car-

ing surroundings, with specialist help

readily available, they get the inde-

pendence and pride ofearning a liv-

ing from toe vegetables - tomatoes,

chillies, aubergines - they grow for

market.

Protecting the

environment

O H is a natural predator of of fishermen and pearl-divers, has

wikDife. At sea, its slicks become a sanctuary for Arabian

foul and entrap. Inland, oryx, sand gazelle and the mountain

the ctevelopxpcnt it brings gazelle, the dhabi from which AbuO a is a natural predator of

wildlife. At sea, its slicks

foul and entrap. Inland,

toe development it brings

- trucks, roads, people - are hostile

unless handled with care. The

Emirates has scarce creatures. On

land, there are rare gazelle, leopard,

wolf and caracal lynx. Above them

roam hoopoe larks and desert eagle

owls. Most of the world's Socotra cor-

morants are found on toe offshore

islands; the red-UUed nopfchW and

crab plover breed nowhere else in the

Gulf. At sea, the dngong, toe help-

less-looking and heartrending sea-

cow, plods its way through the depths.

Their survival, but for decisions

taken at the start of the industry and

stuck to since, would have bom in

peril. Sheikh Zayed’s passion for toe

country’s feuna dates back to his

youth. Hunting gazelle with a rifle,

he realised that this was no more than

“an outright attack on animals” and

a cause of their rapid extinction. “I

changed my luind,” be said, “and

decided to restrict myself to falconry

only” He has led from toe front

An international conference oo fal-

comy and conservation was estab-

lished. Large tracts afland were set

aside for wildlife protection and to

prevent uncontrolled burning.

Breeding herdsofendangered animals

were act up. Vbhmtecr groups began

to record flora and fauna. The island

of Sir Bani Yas, once home to

Ncstorian monks and later the haunt

of fishermen and pearl-divers, has

become a sanctuary for Arabian

oryx, sand gazelle and the mountain

gazelle, the dhabi from which Abu
Dhabi draws its name. Endangered

species from other arid regions,

addax, barhary sheep and toe scimi-

tar-bomed oryx, have been introduced

More than a million trees have been

planted on the island, recreating a

canopy ofgreen last seen in toe Gulf

five millenniums ago, when excava-

tion shows that crocodiles and hip-

pos wallowed in rivers tore then turned

dry in a brutal climatic change. The

tree stands, and fresh water have

attracted waves of migrating birds.

Small warblers come from their dis-

tant breeding ground in Siberia, and

hundreds of flamingo. Colonies of

black-necked swans and Egyptian

geese have been introduced around

freshwater ponds.

Technology plays its part. Tiny 34-

gramme transponders have tracked a

timid houbara bustard on its flight

from its wintering grounds over

1,600 miles to the borders of

Kazakhstan. The study of toe bird is

carried out by toe National Avion

Research Centre, which investigates

breeding biology and habitat. It also

supports a falcon release programme,

established by Sheikh Zayed, to

strengthen wild populations. Falcon

clinics have been set up to improve

the care and husbandry of toe birds,

and ro enhance their chances in the

wild when they are let free at the end

International

donor of aid

N avigating the often
stormy seas ofGulfpol-
itics has always
demanded a dear head.

Foot days before the UAE was
formed in 1971, the Iraniansadzed
three islands belonging to the

Emirates. Regimes have come and
gone across die water, hot Tehran
has refused to budge from Abu
Musa and Greater and Less Hutos.
Indeed, four years ago, the Iranians

refesed to aDow Emirati residents

to return to Abu Musa.
AppealstoTehran to enter into

fresh bilateral negotiations, or to

seek impartial arbitration from
the International Court ofJustice,

are supported by the Arab League,

tire foreign ministers of the
Damascus Declaration statesand fry

other countries. They bare foOen

thus for on dear ears.

The federation is itsdf the first

successful experiment in unification

in the Arab world. Regional coop-

eration - and non-interference in

the domestic affairs of other sov-

ereign nations-are the toochstooes

of foreign policy. It is a founder
member of the Arab Gulf
Cooperation Council, whileseeking

to forther Arab and Islamic devel-

opmentasa whofe-Tbe plight ofthe

Palestinians has long been a focal

poiqt of concern.

Despite its small sbe,. It has
been willing to lend support-both
manpowerand money- at time; of

Traditional skills such as falconry are stiD nurtured in the United Arab Emirates

oftoe hunting season. Tbe university

at Al Ain maintains specialist units

ai toe Desert and Marine Environment

Research Centre. Tbe city’s zoo,

spread over a thousand acres, is tbe

largest in the Middle East

A nationa] museum ofnatural his-

tory in Shoijah prompts children to

take an interest in their heritage. The
desen is not a featurdesswaste.lt has

subtleties of shape and colour, by

which the trained eye may navigate;

ferns cling to deep slopes in toemoun-
tains, and, in dried river beds, the lit-

tle lores of Jericho survive toe heat

in tight balls, suddenly unfurling in

a rain shower to spread tbeir rosettes.

The effort is country-wide. The
Arabian Leopard Trust was estab-

lished two years ago by the ruler of
Sharjah, Sheikh Sultan. It researches

into endangered members of toe cat

family - leopard, caracal lynx,

Gordon's wild car- and plans to cre-

ate a captive breeding reserve in the

Hajar mountains. The fine coral reefs

off toe east coast have been safe-

guarded by the ruler of Fujairah,

Sheikh Hamad, who has established

the fust offshore marine reserve.

A third of toe world's 80 species

of whales sound at sea, and turtles

breed on the islands. There are bot-

tle-nose and humpback dolphin, fin-

less porpoise and fighting fish, martin,

tuna and sailfish- They share the

waters with some erf the world's heav-

iest tanker traffic. Over 30,000 ships

pass through the Straits of Hormuz
each year, carrying a quarterofworld
nil exports, and maritime pollution has

been a problem. Heavy fines are

imposed on owners whose ships

dump sludge and other waste.

Tbe Federal EnvironmentAgency
has drafted laws that require the envi-

ronmental impact of all develop-

ment projects to be amdied. fr b illegal

to shootbirds, and to collect their eggs,

bans enforced by the Abu Dhabi
Desert Rangers, who keep alive

Bedouin skills in fracking animals.

Falcons may still be taken hunting,

however, and their nse is increasing

- for they represent the intimacy

between man and the wild that is

strongly encouraged.

international crisis. Itoops were
provided to support the Bberation

oT Kuwait fo 1991, More recently,

with the United Nations’ operation

“Restore Hope”, a military con-
tingent was contributed to serve

with the International UNISQM

I

and UNISOM II missions to war-
devastated Somalia. As Serbian
ethnic deanstog unfolded In Bosnia

last year, food and medicine were
shipped into Bosnia, whilst scores

ofwounded Muslims were treated

in Emirate hospitals.

The country punches well above
its weight in foreign aid. It has

helped to bnfld electricity projects

to Morocco, to restore the historic

Marib Dam In Yemen and to fund
orphanages hi Pakistan. Scare* of

projects in Egypt - to bousing,

forming, health-have been aided.

TfreAbo Dhabi Development Fond,

set up 25 years ago at Sheikh
Zayed’s direction, has supplied a
total of$2£ bflBon to oversea loans,

aid and grants.

Flood and earthquake victims,

aswefflasFMetitojansnnd Bosnians,

have been helped by the UAE Red
Crescent Sodety.

A 1996 report of the
International Red Crescent and
Red Cross Societies revealed that

v »

I!’ i

world donors, and first among
non-Western countries. Given a
population oTonly 23 million, it is

a heartening performance.
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Five years on: how things have changed for top women in business around the world
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Ann Shorry

W hat difference can
five years make?
That question will

be to the fore this

week, as Opportunity 2000, the

employer-led campaign to

improve the lot of women in the
UK workforce, celebrates its

anniversary

Launched in 1991 with the sup-

port of 61 private and public-

sector organisations, thp cam-
paign now has 310 members
which employ more than 25 per
cent of the British workforce.

Women account for nearly a
third of managers in organisa-
tions belonging to Opportunity
2000 and 17 per cent of directors
- nearly double the 1992 level

According to the Institute of

Management only li per cent of

all managers are women and 3

per cent of directors.

The proportion of campaign
organisations offering flexible

working arrangements to ease
family care has doubled to neatly

so per per cent
These figures prompted Lady

Howe, who chairs Opportunity
2000, to claim: "Women really are

beginning to break through the

glass ceiling.'*

Liz Bargh, the campaign’s
director since the launch, says: “I

think we have achieved more
than I might have expected,
when 1 think back to that blank
piece of paper.
“Opportunity 2000 is rooted in

the business case. The accep-

tance that women’s employment
issues are in fact economic issues

has grown quite significantly

over five years. When I look
back, I can see that progress has
been made.”
Yet it Is not difficult to spot

gaps in this optimistic picture.

Within six months of its launch
Opportunity 2000 was claiming

Fair progress on
a long road

Andrew Bolger assesses the success of efforts to

bring gender equality to the workplace
its membership covered 20 per
cent of the British workforce - so

it has taken 4V» years to push the
level above 25 per cent.

Bargh accepts this, but stresses

that the campaign was launched
in the depths of recession. “We’ve
seen huge downsizing in a num-
ber of our members - BT and
British Gas to name just two.”
Having quickly gathered in

many of the large employers -
some of which subsequently shed
thousands erf workers - the cam-
paign has recently been recruit-

ing smaller organisations. But
only 20 per cent of the cam-
paign’s members employ fewer
than 500 people, so it is still dom-
inated by large organisations.

Although recession Inevitably

inhibited recruitment and promo-
tion. Bargh believes its net effect

on the campaign was positive.

“Because we've had such mas-
sive change going on, organisa-

tions have really focused on
skills. That has been one of the

very big changes." she says.

“Five years ago the objective

assessment of the competencies
and skills that organisations
need to manage in the future was
being done by only a few organi-

sations. That has became much

more widespread, and when you
actually put that sort of objectiv-

ity into recruitment, it tends to

benefit women because It

removes the old gender bias.

"One company in particular

stripped out a division. They put

all of their people through this

assessment process. The outcome
was that the proportion of
women in management in that

area almost doubled - from 9 per
cent to 16 per cent. The benefit

was that everyone saw it was
fair, because everyone had been
put through exactly the same
process.

"So in that sense the process of

the recession has been quite help-
ful because it has really sharp-

ened the focus on what skills do
we need.”

S
uccessive recessions and
recoveries have had little

effect on another aspect

of women's employment
- low wages. Although women
are now just a percentage point

below making up half the
British workforce, the Equal
Opportunities Commission con-
firms that on average they are

still paid 20 per cent less than
men - in spite of more than 20

years of equal pay legislation.

The commission explains this

by pointing to the continuing
extent of gender segregation in
workplaces and jobs. It says:

“The concentration of women
within occupational groups - as

well as within workplaces - sub-

stantially depresses wage levels.

Women get paid less far working
with other women, men get paid

for working with other men.”
More than any other issue, pay

Illustrates the gulf between the
members of the campaign and
the rest of the economy. Bargh
says: "Quite a number of the
members of Opportunity 2000 do
look at their pay structures to

make sure there is no gender
bias. Well over 50 per cent ensure

that their part-time workers have
access to the same terms and
ramriitinn« as their full-timers.”

But the commission says 85 per
cent of all British workplaces
either have no job evaluation, or
have a scheme which, is non-
analyticaL It says: "Private-sector

companies restricted to one site

were especially likely to lack ana-

lytical job evaluation, as were
workplaces where the majority of

the employees worked part-time.”

Bargh accepts there are pock-

TrrrTd

ets of women who are "woefully”

low-paid. “That’s outside' our
remit - it's more within the

remit of the EOC to tackle those

issues, because they are broader

than simply getting employers to

ensure that the people they
employ are treated fairly.”

Another area where Opportu-

nity 2000 has had to. recognise its

limitations is childcare. The com-
mission stresses that lack of

affordable nurseries Is one of the

principal handicaps facing
women. Bargh says: “The record

of increasing flexibility and
opportunities among our mem-
bers has actually bean quite
impressive. Flexible working, job-

share, maternity, homewarking
options - all of these sort of sup-

port packages - have more than
doubled within our membership
since the time we launched.

“Also. Importantly, they are

available to women and men.
whereas at the time of launch it

was seen as very much some-
thing likely to interest women.
That has been one of the main,
substantial changes.
“But employers In the field can

rpnly do go- much. We need to
’

fiaye work-partnerships between
employers, government and pro-

viders to make sore that whether
it is pre-school care, or after-

school care, or care for the
elderly, it is both accessible and.

affordable.”

Next spring Bargh will hand
over her post to Ann Chant -a

career cfvfi servant who has been
trying to sort out the many trou-

bles of the Child Support Agency.
Bargh will continue in the

equality field, but on a consul-

tancy basis. How does she assess

her five-year-old? She smiles: “It

was a child of its time - but I

don’t think its time is over, by
any stretch of the imagination."
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Who dreamed up this bright idea?

D reaming Is in. Not
what we do at niuhi -

although 1 did haw an
“in" dream the •iIut

night about a pair of shoes with
blue platform soles - but what
managers and companies do.

Consultants Kinsley Lord have
just published a cute little mono-
graph called “Deliver the
Dream". Peppered with quotes
from Goethe. Gandhi Lao Tzu.
Freud and Anita Roddick
(depressing how she has wangled
her way into the company of the

greats), it concludes that compa-
nies that want to bo bettor than
the competition, year in year out.

have to have a dream.
This was in my mind as 1

turned to more prosaic reading

matter In People Management
magazine. There I discovered
that the hitherto bungling,
incompetent borough of Hackney

has taken the dreaming idea one

step further. Over there in east

London they are attempting a
"collective re-dreaming". Tony
Elliston. the chief executive,

talks about it in terms of "getting

rid of hierarchies . . . empower-
ment . . . revolutionary change
programme . . . vision . . . dev-
olution . . . empowering . . . cus-

tomer care . . . unblocking peo-

ple’s potential . . . holistic pro-

grammes". In other words, he is

doing a public-sector classic:

gathering up all the management
guff spewed out by the private

sector over the past 15 years, and
adopting it lock, stock and barreL
Next time I take the children to

tho Britannia leisure centre in

Hackney HI study the behaviour

of the person who sells the ticket.

Re-dreaming? Day-dreaming
more like. Just possibly. If you
are Microsoft you can get away

Lucy Kellaway

with a dream or two. But if I

were Hackney' council I'd stick

to the real world.

In 1972 a book was published
called The Joy of Sex. Nearly 25

years later a CD-Rom is pub-
lished called The Joy of Customer
Care. The first did something
new. It was an informative, witty
manual about sex which sold 6m
copies and is still selling in a

brand-new edition. The Joy of
Customer Care is also trying to do
something new by putting this

type of management training on
CD-Rom.
Both publications cover vari-

ous topics that I never knew
existed - “feather" and "gold-,
fish" in The Joy of Sex, “Cus-
tomer Democracy” in The Joy of
Customer Care. The difference is

that in the first instance I am
curious to know more; in the sec-

ond .the very name is a turn-off

E*Smart, the company that has
produced the CD-Rom, explains:

"It puts the fun bade into learn-

ing and presents the basic princi-

ples of customer service in a
highly focused and enjoyable
way.” Maybe a few people will

feel inclined to pay £555 for the
package. One thing is sore: in

two years’ time, let alone 20, no
one will .want to know. The prob-
lem is that customer service is

not joyful Neither is it fun.

.Though in fairness, it is not clear
that reading a book about sex
Improves performance there,
either.

According to Bffi Cockbum, the
new chief executive at
WJL Smith, companies need to

concentrate on their customers
and manage their staff well "Get

those right, and the results will

flow." he said in the FT.
This is becoming the new con-

ventional wisdom in the stake-

holder/sharehoJder debate: if you
serve the rest of your stake-
holders. then your shareholders
will be happy too. The view
strikes me as a convenient fudge.
Far most of the time the interests
of shareholders, staff and custom-
ers lie in the same direction. But
at the margin, they diverge. And
it is at those times that the man-
agement needs to be clear on pre-
cisely whose interests it Is sup-
posed to be serving.

On Inspector Morse last week
management consultants got
their first ever mention - and
distinctly unflattering it was.
Thanks to consultants the

Thames Valley police force was
being downsized. Morse was
grumpier than usual Lewis cata-

tonic.

Morse may not be real life, but
it is watched by 18m people. If

consultants are getting a bad
press there, it might be time for

them to do something about it.

After all, they have plenty of
experience in telling their clients
how to improve their linages.
Even though the average Morse
viewer is not the person who
signs consultants’ cheques, that
weight of had feeling will surely
be felt on their business one day.
One or two consultancy firms

are considering action. Thomas
Group Inc has dropped the label
opting to call itself a “resultant".

A nice try, but to the extent to

which we suspect consultants of

being gfib. thb new name is if

anything worse than the old.

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

Creditors Approved Scheme of Arrangement for

The Bermuda Fire 8Z Marine Insurance Company limited

(in Liquidation)

At meetings held in Hamilton on November 20, i 996, creditors of Bennrab nre voted

on add overwhelmingly agreed to a resolution proposing a Scheme of Arrangement

between the Company auid Its creditors.

At the first meeting, creditors who are also protected pofkybofders la the United

Kingdom voted unanimously in favor of the Scheme. At the second meeting, 83 general

creditors voted (representing $356 miflkm) in favor erf the Scheme and 2 (representing

S3.5 million) voted against.

Mr. John McKenna a partner with Ernst 8C Young and one of Bermuda Rue's Joint

Liquidators, chaired the meetings and wffl now report to the Courts fa both Bermuda

and England next month on the outcome. If both Courts sanction the Scheme ami It is

expected that ft wfll become effective fa January 1997.

Mr. McKenna advised creators that the Joint Liquidators estimated that die Company

had a net deficiency in excess of $300 million. Upon sanction of the Scheme, however,

he expected the Joint, liquidators to establish an initial payment percentage within the

next year.

For further information, contact John McKenna at Erast B Yoong hi Hamilton, Bermuda

on 441-295-7000 or Gareth Hughes at Erase at Young to London on 171-928-2000

b, OwnerJMto NvOOMtU
Ciaarai? PtwUon
CiipMu Cwrt

BN THE MATTER OF
NORTEL LIMITED

AND

IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Ebar fee

Older of (be High Court of Justice

(Chancery Division) dated Z?
November 1996 confirming the

reduction of the capital of the above-

named Company front £ 1.03ft.000
,
00C

to £7S3JOO.OOO and the Minnie

approved by the Court showini nlib

respect u the capital of the Corapjmy *
attend die severe! pamculns required

by die above mankmed Act wets
registered by the Registrar d
Companies on 28 November 1996.

Dated dui 3 day of December 1996

Pmsou Curtis fiteff: DLj
Dashwood House
OTQU Broad Street

London EC2M INK
TMepbooe: 0171 4187000
Fax: 0171 418 7030

Sofiam farme abme-ramed Compm

Financial Times Special

End of Year
Review of Global

Investment Banking
on Friday 31, January 1997

A detailed analysis of investment banking by market sector In 1996
Hannah Pursall (London) .

Tel: +44 (0) 171 873 4167 Fax: +44 (0) 171 873 4296
- Thn Hart (New York)

Tel: 212 752 4500 Fax: 212 319 0704

FT Surveys
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BUSINESS EDUCATION

Della Bradshaw assesses what business school

benefactors get in return for their money

Oxford extends
the boundaries
H e who pays the piper

calls the tune, they say.
Waflc Said, the Saudi
entrepreneur who has

offered Oxford University £20m
to build a business school, is

finding that this is not always the
case.

Oxford's ruling body, known as
the Hebdomadal Council and rnada
up of 2& senior dons, has gone h^rk
to Said to review the terms under
which he will donate the gap™. The
move follows disquiet expressed by
Oxford’s touching staff — in legs
refined surroundings the situation
might well be deemed an unholy
row - over the deal Said has nego-
tiated.

Said has specified that the build-

ing will he controlled by a Founda-
tion. which will have 10 members,
including Said, and five farther
members appointed by him. This
foundation would have the right to
veto the appointment of the
school's director if it felt the candi-
date were unsuitable.
The proposed site for the school,

today a university playing field,

would be transferred to the Foun-

dation- Because the deal requires

matched funding, a further £l8m
needs to be raised from other
sources, in addition to the £2m
Oxford site, before Said gives Us
total of £20m.
The terms are unprecedented in

terms of business school funding.

The most benefactors usually
receive is a seat on a business advi-

sory panel.

At Templeton College, Oxford’s
executive management college to

which Sir John Templeton gave a
little more than £7m in two
tranches, two members of the Tem-
pleton family sit as trustees to

oversee the investment of the
funds - there are five trustees in
alL But the family has no input
Into the day-to-day running of the
college.

At the Judge Institute in Cam-
bridge Sir Paul Judge, former
chairman of Premier Brands, gave
£8m to help convert the* old Adden-
brooke’s hospital for use as a busi-

ness school. In return be got Us
name on the letterhead and the

chair of the advisory board, a
group of people intended to bring

real business experience to the
school-

judge sees Us role as being “gen-

erally supportive” and encouraging

other potential donors to give
money to the Institute.

Judge, a former undergraduate
at Cambridge who went to Whar-
ton in the US to study far bis MBA,
says he gave the money because he
felt wmnagpmpnt studies pggflgri to

be better recognised in the UK.
“Management really is a profession
which needs training. law or
accountancy.”
While Said spent four years nego-

tiating Us deal with Oxford, Judge
says he agreed the terms of Us
donation In "a couple of after-

noons".

I
n North America, where bene-

factors are a way of life, it

would seem to be enough
merely to be philanthropic, as

two recent cases prove.

OUo State University changed
its in 1998 when industrialist

Max M. Fisher donated $20m
(£lL9m) to help with building work
and programme development.

NEWSFROM

CAMPUS

Fisher, now in his 80s, is the honor-

ary chair of the school's campaign
committee and has a “philan-

thropic role, not a policy role",

according to his office.

In Canada, the University of

Western Ontario, based in London,
received donations over a number
of years from the local Ivey family,

to the tune of nearly C$20m (£&8m)
at 1995 prices for the business

school alone. When the business

school received its latest Cgllm in

BMX

1995 it renamed the school the
Richard M. Ivey School of Business.

The only other acknowledgement
has been the appointment of the
benefactor’s son. Richard W. Ivey,

to the school's advisory committee,

which has about 40 members.
Ivey family members had no

input whatsoever in the recent
appointment of dean Lawrence
Tapp, says Ken Hardy, associate

dean. “The Iveys would simply
never ask for that," he concludes.

Criticisms goad

Chicago into action

In an attempt to get to the
top ofthe US business

school rankings the
University of Chicago’s

Graduate Business School

has split the job of deputy

dean. It has assigned Robin
Hogarth to deal with the
full-timeMBA programme
and appointed Mark
Zmtfewski to deal with the

part-time MBA.
The move is intended to

improve the quality of
service to Chicago’s

business stndraxts.

According to the school’s

mission statement, it

intends to “strive to be the

top of all rankings
including those surveying
onr students".

In the recent
BusinessWeek rankings
Chicago slipped from third

to eighth place and was
particularly criticised for

Its placement services.

Chicago: US, 773 702 1690

Slovak professors
come of age

Twenty-one professors

from universities in the
Slovak Republic are
learning some of the pros
and cons of management

teaching at the Erasmus
Graduate School at the

Bottmdam School of

Management
The visit is part ofa

three-year European
Commission project called

Issue (Iso standards in

Slovak university

education). The end goal is

for professors to publish

case stadias based on
events in Slovakia.

Western management
students are also given the
opportunity under Issue to

perform research in Slovak
xmivarsities.
RSM: Netherlands. 10 452
9509

London chef is in a
league of his own

Food for thought: Robert
Allen, executive chef at

London Business School,

will be one of the judges at

next year’s International

Chef Olympic competition,

in Texas, which aims to

promote talented young
chefs.

Allen, a former pupa of

super chef Anton
Mosimann, is responsible

for feeding 600 people a
day at LBS. Insiders say
his puddings deserve a
special mention.
LBS: US. (0)171 262 5050

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS BUSINESS EDUCATION
DECBWBER2&3
FT World

Telecommunications -

New Alliances for a New Era
Growing competition ax die

tetecomnnwicetk—mte n Hberalhnd .

iacreumg globoUaatioo end die rapid

advance of technology. win Mug about

fundamental changes and with them

_

rhalfengea for both new an estabQibed

ptayav This year's confetcuce win bring

together many of dw industry's leading

experts to debate the key themes the

industry most acUren. Speakers include:

Sir Baer Barfield CBE. Chief Executive,

BT. Michel Bon. Chairman. France

Telecom. Peter Tseng, Chairman. Info

Telecom Group, Chief Executive. New
World Telephone Ltd. George Sc limit.

President Omnipoiot Qmniraflilcatloin

lac.

Enquiries: FT Conference

Tel 0171 896 2626 Fax: 0171 896 2696

LONDON

Knowledge

Management 96

Europe's first conference and

exhibition focusing on methods,

techniques and systems that win

help companies turn knowledge

management into a corporate

resource for generating business

advantage.

Contact Michael Gaynorat

Business tetaHigeoee

let 0181 543 6565

Fnc 0181 544 9020

E-mail: afetaeLgayum^buslinss-

MeUtnan-coJ*

London

Business Intelligence

DECEMBER 4-6

VENTURE FORUM
EUROPE *96

This year's Fonun - the seventh in a

series arranged by FT Conference and

Venture Economics - brings together

expert speakers to discuss the latest

developments in the European venture

capital marketplace. Subjects include:

fund raising: managing the European

protfotia; exits ind IPO markets in

Europe.

Enquiries: FT Conferences

Tel: 0171 R962b36 Fax: 0171 896 26%

LONDON

hsjskbw
Hnucfaf Tims

Thb seminar is aimed at maitotino

people primarily In the ftusjness to

business sector and will examine the

relative Importance of big companies

and the people who run them to the

Utft economy. Speakers (ndudBRatt*

Banwss from London Business School,

Adrian Foinham from University

College. London. Peter Martin, tank
kfemrional edtor plus coanuftfofans

spetiabts tram ntostry. A new survey

on tin asperate nsponMfcc and the

mote hates of the Otadtrs In Britain

will atso be bunched at the seminar.

PhtwavaWilewalbelinaBd.

TOMS cost £115 inc. torch. Register

wttmg** Abbot!) andOwUangr.

R* 01323 761420 Fare 01323 76303?

or Peter HgNsnd-Tet 0171 873 4075

RPC 0171 873 3065 m
London -JS1—

DECEMBER 11*12

Creating Customer Value

with I.T.

This oanfert"* «q*«s«
developing. detWeriug and managing

lyjems and apportions » emWemd

Contact Michael Gaynor a* Business

InaJl igci.ee TttOISl 5436565

Fu: 0181 5449020

Ejnafl: mlchaef-8»ywn®bu»h,
”»'

DECEMBER 12 & 13
FTWORLD PULP AND
PAPER
Tbe fifteenth FT Wbrid Pulp and Paper

conference will provide a forum in

which experts from tbe industry will

provide up-to-the minute infonnarioa

about price movements, supply and

demand. At ibis dramatic time in tbe

industry, no-ooc involved cm afford to

miss this ehftnr^ to Mwm'nf [tie kui
with key decision-ranters from around

the world. Speakers will include: Mr
John T Dillon. International Paper

Company: Mr Arild Nielssen. Canfor

Corporation. Chairman. Tbe Canadian

Paper Association: Mr H M Mansur,

Indonesian Pulp A Paper Association:

Mr Martin Glass. EMGE St Company:

Mr Philippe Beylier. Arjo Wiggins

Appleton pic: Mr Ramsay Hampton,

Aytesford Newsprint Limited.

Enquiries: FT Conference*

Tel: 01 7 f 896 2626 Fra: 0171 8962696

LONDON

DECEMBER 13
Fabian Business Seminar
The Future of the Legal Profession

Speakers: Paul Boakng MP. The Hon
Mr Justice Lighnnan, Geoffrey

Bindman. Henry Hodge, Peter

Goldsmith QC. James Goudie QC.
Ashley Holmes. Maggie Rae. Rodger

ftmone. ft- Richard StaddatL

For booking call Neil Stewart

Associate* wi 0171 222 l28fVTax- 1278

LONDON

DECEMBER 17/18

Introduction to Foreign

Exchange and Money Markets
Highly panicipative training course

covering traditional FX and money
markets featuring WINDEAL. a

realistic PC based dealing simulation.

For Corporate treasury, trainee dealers,

back office, marketing executives,

financial controllers, systems and

support personnel pins candidates for

Lywood David International Ltd.

Td: UK 44 (0t 1959 565820

Emu UK 44 <01 1959 565821

uaining@lywood-ckiviiLoa.uk

LONDON

JANUARY 7#
Understanding Treasury

Derivatives

Training course covering risks in

treasury markets ctnd how derivatives can

be used. Currency Options. SAFE*.

FRAv Futures. Interest rate swaps and

related products. For Corporate

Treasurers, bank dealers and marketing

executives, financial controllers, systems

and support personnel plus candidate*

forthe ACl Diploma £550 +• VAT.

Lywood David International Ltd.

TehUK 44 (0) 1959 565820

Fax: UK 44 (0) 1959 565821

traBring^tywood-daviiLcajjdt

LONDON

JANUARY 13-18

International Symposium on
Product Quality and Integrity

The 43rd Annual RAMS conference “

fully documented 20 tutorials & 1

2

technical sessions • reliability *

maintainability * concurrent

engineering * product development *

life cycle * risk management • 7 panels

* exhibits. Sponsored by 10 not-for-

profit professions; societies,

Fee U.S.5550.

Contact Dr R Scare

TEL/FAS 1-603-863-2832

(QflO-22.00 EST)

tiHpJfwwwjmasxxg

PHILADELPHIA

Tfta Ears - Emtoatiog Impact

of EMU on the International

Capital Markets

Organised In conjunction with tha

Annual IFR Review of tte Yfear

AaanfeGaia Dinner, this conference

brings together toy postal, finance

aid legal commentates on BriU.

Keynote speaker Include lan

BenderteSh, Executive Director at

7he Bank ofEngland, Henri CarrS,

Directorxttie European

Commission, Gar&h Jones,

Managing Dhector-Treasuryt
VWwfcsafe Banting #AhbeyN&orai
Dr David Creed Gmip Treasurerat

Tate Stye. PeterMddSeton,

CNetB&utto OmaratSalomon

Brothers tot. The fit Hon
Davit} Heathtaat-AmoryMR
Tet+44 (0) ITT 3® 7541

Fax *44 (0)171 369 7334 MIBM
LONDON Loodon

JANUARY 29 & 30
Managing Into the 21st

Century: The Strategic

Development ofTomorrow's

Organisation

We all know that to stay ahead of

competitors and succeed in the 21st

Gaumy our oigaatarioas wiD have to

keep up with the latest thinking and

rapidly develop, discover, or adopt best

practice. Hear, dlxrun and learn how

leading politicians, academics, think

tanks and practitioners from public aod

private sector organisations are

preparing for the future.

Contact: The Saxargic Planning Society

Tel: 0171 636 7731 Fax.: 0171 323 1692

LONDON

FEBRUARY 4-5

Corporate Intranet 97
Companies are increasingly using

Intranet technology for their own use

allowing employees to share

information and coQaborHe ca project*.

This major conference and exhibition

explores the hr— related to the d*«lgpi,

implementation and management of

intranets.

CoutaccMkkGgynor

at Business Intefligretce

Tel: 0181 543 6565 Fix: 0181 S44 9020

E-mail: Rricfcgayaoi^busiiiesa-

nndHgjnrnro.uk

LONDON

FEBRUARY 11

Exotic Cwrandes of Eastern

Europe
Dtscgvcr the immmern opporoatities and

rpJa in the mnency mmkrfa ofthe Cnecfc

Republic, Russia, Hungary. Poland.

Ukraine rod mere. Meet with ‘Drasuen.

Dealers and Analysts from throughout

Enrope n you gam vita] insight from key

specialists at CS First Bonoo. Merrill

Lynch. Citibank,BmkHandlowy.m name

bwafere.

Contact: Jon at I>*w Janes TWerate

Id: +44 (01 171 8329253

Fax: +44(0) 171 8329940

Email: janndBOjnsles^idaattxoai

VIENNA

FEBRUARY 19-20

BPM97
This is Europe's leading annual

conference aod exhibition on the use of

non-financial performance measures for

driving business strategy. An
outstanding programme presents some

of tbe world's leading thinkers,

practitioner* and case Bodies.

ContsccMkkGaynor

at Business ItuefUgence

Tel: 0181 543 6565 Fax: 0181 5449020

E-maO: rafcfcgayaon&basiaess-

fetettigeocextxuk

LONDON

FEBRUARY 19 & 20

Financial Sendees on the

Internet A Practical Guide
The Centre for foe Study of Financial

Innovation ’« eight working parties on

foe pnispecti for financial services on

the Internet will present their

copcturions at this major event. Sectors

covered: hanking, insurance, equity

trading and personal finance. Issues

addressed: legal, regulatory, security.

City ft Fmszxdal Conferences

101483) 720 707

LONDON

FEBRUARY 27-28 1997

_
Intranets, Extranets, Legacy

Systems and CHent/Seraer:

Convergence of Network

Architectures.

New developments in Network

Computer architectures and This

Clients and foe need to retain the value

of legacy syitems, ore leading to foe

convergence of intraneta and

Clicn[/Server architectures. Ovum,

Login. Oracle, Microsoft, Son

Microsoft Borland, IBM, BT. Barclays,

Apple mid others 41mm foe migration

of correal generation systems to (he

nut generation of network centric

UNICOM. 1 01895 256 484. E 01895

813095 email: Blecgtmfcmnxo.uk

LONDON

ACCOUNTANTS

BANKERS

ECONOMISTS

MANAGERS

M t vr hi ^ ii i;

fit

> ( II no l

I NMIIJ'IM

<i! \\ \ll '.

I» \MJM!

e can train as marry of yc

off as you wait for a flat f
1 £375 + VAT per d
L 0181 202 271

financial spectaBstsfrom more than50 countries havechosen this

course to successful achieveMBA status.

Amongst hirfi qualfty programmes,

it is perhaps, the mostconvenient

andftasdble. Structured to feditate

part-time study in a modularformat,
thecourse is deSvered through the

combined resources ofa world-

ranked Busfoess Schooland a
tearing European School of Banking

and finance.

Globally, a networiiof prestigious

organisations provides fuflbcal

supportand workshops.

An acceleratedprogramme also

recognises specfffc professional

qualificationsand thielr relationship

with coreMBA elements.

I he

;
DISTANCE
LEARNING

MBA
for

FINANCIAL
SPECIALISTS

DEDICATED TO EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING AND RESEARCH

A Unique programme

io move you forward in trie most rapidly

cliangin.^ imlmlriaJ H-ctor.

Forcomprehensive infotmaflon

please contact us tireefly

INSTITUTE FOR ^INANCIM MANAGEMENT
UNivnomf OfWales, Bancob, Gwynedd LL572DG

T*t +44 (0)1248 571468 foe +44 (0)1248 370769 e-maih aiMHOglwngmarjfo

To advertise in the

Business Education

Section

\JI>A IN STRATEGIC

ITLECOMMl'NK ATIOXS

MANAGF.MEN l

MARCH 24 & 25 1997

Tha World Pharmaceuticals

Conferences
The conference will addresi foe

rittlVn
jj
ii paring foe p(pnMW< |tlr«l>

iiajoti tn iira iimuuing their back record

for healthcare Innovation. Speakers

will Include Dr Franz Homer, Chief

Operating Officer. F. Hoffmann-La

Roche. Dr John LZabritide, President

A Chief Executive Officer, Fhannacfc

& Upjohn Inc. Dr George Potte,

Chairman, Research A Development.

SmilbKIine Beecbmaa, Mr Derek

Smith. Chief Executive. King’s

HeahhcareNHSThtA
Baqtriries FT Conferences

Tel: 0171 896 2626 Fax: 0171 896

2696

LONDON

MARCH, APRIL & JUNE 1997

Three Major FT Matals

Conferences
FT Confereneea. wbh OUJ ImanationaL

are organising three major event* in

1997, Tbe third annual World Steel

conference on 4 ft 5 March 1997 in

London. The World Aluminium
conference, in it’s second year, on 23&
24 June 1997, also in London. The

tifarfd Sounfcm Steel conference will

take place on 24 ft 25 April in

DnareMcrf.

Eoqttiries FT Conference*

TV: 0171 896 2626 Fax: 0171 896

2696

LONDON

please call Karl Loynton

on 0171 873 4780

lor practising managers in

tin* Irlcuunmunkatinns. computing,

publishing, television and information

service industries.

VI AN AC i:\lI-M

CALL US NOW ON: (01 91) 222 5353
Fa>:

: 0 1 SI 222 3131 • E-Mari: Schcol-cb’lanagentent&ncl. ac.uk

LANGUAGE COURSES

Study
French at
your desk.
Or one of

ours.
Our Reran bwioewcomm angle by ntivs Fteoch vprakon

whom qutilGed tea«*er» aod txntacxa proCatioeab.

Alyum desk or me tuning.

Pins new rentes ovalUrie

tnmrive uUoraode ootuscv Ssiiy Imraorioa eouraes.

iunaasfan oexases. itensnk: «ecXcodx, French over tbe phene.

m^CtCQt

Frvncbcuhae
wish ft ZjoodOQ ftttML
14 CroorwcH Place

London SW72JR
Tel: 0171J81 2701

Did your last meeting oversees go as well as you had
hoped ? No 7 Why not 7 Did you lose out to a competitor

who did speak the language of the customer 7
Don't let It happen again -

Call BERUTZ for details oTDotog Business In'

FranchfGerman/Spantsh NOW on

01171 -015 0909
0121 - 943 4334
0161 - 228 3607
0131 -226 7198

Helping the World Communicate.

Conferences

& Exhibitions

To advertise conferences, exhibitions, trade

fairs, conference venues and training

courses to approx 1*2 million readers

worldwide.

Contact Denise Reed on

0171 873 3218 fax 0171 873 3098

Financial Times

French In Franca, Gorman In Ganwaoy...

France Germany Italy . Spain Ecuador Russia

- courac* Etartiag cvety fortnight • from 2 weds co 9 months

• fire all levels, including begmnen (0177) 735 00/3

London Cambridge Brighton Oxford Hastings

general, intensive fle bminct* - aocrrHitod Britilh Council St ARELS
-Cambridge TOEFL teARELS coma (0171) 735 6685

The IwgBt cumniuy «FI(i MbJ, widi nme ftan 60 aSee* iti

muM-idr, EFT»—»30jMaofayrtkne*la prowftugt

own JO oounctia

LANGUAGES
FOR BUSINESS
oTelorecItutointn twsmsa peopte

Courses far tidwduais and groups

In conpany or at ore cafoos n
London, Qdort, Brighton and Kent

Expat teaching in over 40
languages induing Engish

Regent Ungwahone
5 Pwcy street, LondonW1P 9FB

Teteprwyoe; 01 71 637 804]

Fas 0171 5800122

To advertise your language
course to over 1 million

readers worldwide.

Please contact Denise Reed on 0171 873 3218

To Advertise in this Section Please call Denise Reed on 0171 873 3218
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Fresh life in the glasshouse
Growing unseasonal produce provides an opportunity
companies are starting to grasp, reports Maggie Urry

G rowing in a glass-

house in West Sus-

sex, carefully
screened from

snoopers and patrolled by
security' guards, is the first

commercial crop of English

strawberries for Christmas
consumption.

If all goes well, pickers
will start harvesting the

fruit between December IS

and 20, to go into Marks and
Spencer stores in time for

the holiday season.

The same plants - nearly
60,000 of them - should con-
tinue producing fruit until

June next year when the
usual outdoor strawberry
harvest begins. By the time
the traditional English-
grown strawberries have fin-

ished. the glasshouse will
have been restocked with,
new plants to proride next
winter's crop.

Soon the strawberries will

be joined by raspberry canes
which should start fruiting

next March, well before the
peak UK production in July.

Meanwhile, in the frost-

free fields of west Cornwall,
the cauliflower cutting sea-

son started recently. Cauli-

flowers can grow in the
warmer climate west of Red-
ruth. Cornwall, through the
winter, bridging the gap in
UK-grown supplies.

The strawberry grower is

Van Heyningen Brothers
(VHB). the horticultural divi-

sion of Hazlewood Foods. It

is the largest glasshouse
company in the UK, with 165

acres under glass. The cauli-

flowers are being cut for

Eigro. originally a coopera-
tive of East Lincolnshire
growers which last year
became a private company.
Both believe that consum-

ers' apparent appetite for

“out of season 1

' produce,
which retailers satisfy at

present by importing from
warmer climes, presents an
opportunity for UK growers,
and have found ways for the
British growing season to be
extended, in some cases to

year-round production.

Britain can replace expen-

sive. imported produce with
home-grown varieties. Doing
so gives a better service to

supermarkets - and thus
consumers, in terms of fresh-

ness, flavour and price - and
helps reduce the UK’s trade
deficit in food.

Both also realised that the
best way forward was to

work closely with the large

supermarket groups. The
share of the fresh produce
market taken by greengro-
cers and market stalls is

declining rapidly, while sales

via supermarkets expand.
Each was Involved in a

five-year Strathclyde Univer-
sity project to encourage
food producers and retailers

to work together to reduce -
even reverse - Britain's food
trade deficit

Arnold Lewis, managing
director of VHB. admits the
company has never grown a
strawberry or raspberry
before. Its main crop Is

tomatoes.

But it has a track record of

innovation, helping develop

the market for specialist
varieties like plum and truss

tomatoes, and in the last

three years building the
market for pot-grown herbs
sold through supermarkets.

He says VHB’s skill is

being a grower - not a
tomato grower. Its glass-

houses incorporate sophisti-

cated heating, lighting,

watering and feeding meth-
ods, but also use “natural"

methods. (The strawbs are
being pollinated by bees).

Having decided that soft

fruit offered scope .for VHB.
the company approacbed
Marks and Spencer. VHB
went to Marks and Spencer
because the company is

“good at picking up innova-
tive Ideas” and is Britain’s

leading soft-fruit retailer.

This Christmas. Marks and
Spencer will be able to test

demand for English straw-
berries at different prices to

achieve the best combina-
tion of volume and margin.
UK retail prices for rasp-

berries flown from Chile, for

instance, sell (at retail) at up
to £25 per kilogram. And,
says Lewis, they do not have
much flavour.

Results of Christinas sales

will help VHB and Marks
and Spencer determine how
much to grow for next year
and at what price to sell

them. John Simons, chief
executive of Hazlewood,
thinks the profit potential

could be significant.

Elgro's managing director,

Philip Sharpe, says the busi-

ness started in 1964 as a
farmers' co-op, which looked
for customers for whatever

its members wanted to grow.

Now, although still owned
by its farmers, its role is to

see what the market wants

and to find ways of satisfy-

ing that demand. Eigro
works closely with J Sains-

bnry and Safeway to grow
crops to their liking

Cauliflowers were always
an important part of the

business, but the Lincoln-

shire season ran from the

end of March to early
November. Supermarkets
would plug the gap by
importing cauliflowers,

mainly from Brittany.

Eigro realised that the

A giant soda bar.

state-of-the-art indoor
play areas and positively

o pop music are among
the attractions planned for Daisy
& Tom, Britain's first luxury
department store for children.

Due to open its first branch
next spring, in a prime site on
London's King’s Road, Daisy &
Tom is the brainchild ofTim
Waterstone, the bookshop chain
founder who sold ont toW H
Smith three years ago and now
“longs to return to shopkeeping".
The plan is to sell everything

for children aged 0 to 10, from
highchairs and rattles to the
latest whizz-kid computer
software. But main areas of focus
will be top-of-the-range toys,

clothes, books and stationery.

The King's Road site, which at
20.000 sq ft is the size of a small
superstore, is likely to be
followed by two or three more
stores - larger ones - in London
and possibly Scotland next year.
As many as 30 Daisy & Toms are
planned.

Waterstone's partners in the
venture are Christopher
Thomson, director of the
magazines and comics firm D C
Thomson, wbo, like Waterstone,
has 37 per cent of the company;

Carnival for pint-sized consumers
Virginia Matthews describes plans for luxury stores for children

and Questor Capital Management,
which controls the remainder.
Together, they are providing
start-op capita] of about £5m.
Daisy & Tom. says Waterstone.

will be a “luxury emporium for

children" where pint-sized

consumers and their parents win
find, under one roof, the best in

children’s products, from
upmarket frocks to games.
While Waterstone believes that

“designer-led retailing can be
problematic”, he says the look of
the stores will be of paramount
importance. He plans to install a
large, fully operational carousel
at the heart of the King’s Road
store, and has drafted in stage
designers to help achieve the
“correct level of opulence”.

If the format takes off,

Waterstone plans to take his

formula to other parts of Europe.
“I'm concentrating for the
moment cm the areas where
Waterstone's did so well,

including London and parts of

Scotland, but I can equally

\ man / sk .

Tim Waterstone: Daisy & Tom Is his brainchild

imagine Daisy & Tom taking off
in France or Germany.” he says.

Although he admits that some
of the ideas for Daisy & Tom have
been borrowed from other
upmarket stores - the teeny
hairdressing salon from Harrods
and the white and chrome soda
bar from an adult store in

Chicago, for example - the idea

of a one-stop luxury store for

children win. he says, offer

something unique in the crowded
children’s market
On paper at least Daisy &

Tom's closest rival in the UK is

Childrens' World, the
loss-making ex-Boots chain

purchased earlier this year by
Storehouse. While strong in

.

fashion and toys, it has neither
the breadth of merchandise nor
exclusive ambience envisaged for

the new venture.

Waterstone. wbo at 57 has two
young daughters of two and three
- his daughter Daisy and
Thomson’s son Tom provided

inspiration for the name - makes
no apology for the middle-class

nature of the venture.

“It clearly will be a store for

people with money, be they
parents or grandparents, but I

believe that this Is a gap in the
market that needs to be filled.”

The Daisy & Tom brand name
itself will become an important
feature of the stores, appearing
on everything from clothes and
books to stationery.

Figures from Mintel, the

market research group, suggest
that the UK toy market is

emerging from the doldrums. It

forecasts sales this year of £1.6bn
for toys and games, rising to an
expected £L9bn within three
years.
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Fair trade

outstrips

boycott

brigade
Arturo Himenex is a
coffee grower in the pofit-

ically volatile Chiapas
region of southern
Mexico. His life is hard
bnt made better by the

feet that Instead of selling

his coffee to a coyote, or

Mexican middle man who
rips him off, he sells his

coffee to a UK fair-trade

organisation, Caftdfrect

“It has made a real dif-

ference,” says Himeuez.
“The kids have, shoes and
extra to eat. We still bwft

a lot, but these are Teal
changes.”
When the Cafddirect

brand was Launched in

the UK ffve years ago, it

was sold through Oxfam
and church organisations

so as to appeal to the
“boycott brigade" - con-

sumers who avoid prod-

ucts from ethically

unsound countries.

But CafCdlrect realised

that if it was to be of
greater help to coffee

growers, it had to sell to a
wider audience.

Marketing manager
Humphrey Pring says:

“We got our first big
break in 1998 when we
persuaded Safeway in

Scotland to list it. Sales

were surprisingly strong,

and since then every
major supermarket sells

Caf&Urect”
The company is esti-

mated to have 3 per cent

of UK sales of roast and
ground coffee.

Pring attributes this to

greater consumer aware-
ness of product origins

and a shift by supermar-

kets to take mare account
of where they buy sup-
plies. Above all, he
claims, sales are rising

because of the product’s

quality. “It tastes good.”
The company hopes to

attract new customers
who are "semi-ethical”,
says Pring, and. in the
next five years, to diver-

sify into other fair-trade

products.

Helen Jones

west Cornish climate was
similar to Brittany’s, so it

approached local -growers
and rented land to produce

cauliflowers for the winter

months.
Eigro has been working to

extend the broccoli, carrot
and onion seasons, too. It

has launched a range of pre-

pared vegetables, to be eaten

raw or cooked easily-

Sharpe says that If people

want to eat strawberries at

Christmas or have their

spring greens ready washed
and cut into ribbons, farm-

ers must respond - or miss

an opportunity.

Average annual expenditure on
toys is £140 per child, according

to the British Toy and Hobby
Association. Sales of children’s

clothes, particularly girls'

clothes, have grown at a spirited

rate in the 1990s, says MinteL
The UK market for children’s

books up to 16 is estimated to be
worth about £320m.
Tim Waterstone says: “On the

whole, the successful chains like

Waterstone's and Dillons are
weak on children’s books. Daisy
& Tom will be the first major
children’s book chain to address

this weakness.”
Waterstone believes that “sheer

demographics” are on his side -

the child population is dtmhfag
steadily - but mare significant

perhaps is the rise in “guilt

purchasing”, particularly among
affluent (often older) parents.

"It is demonstrably true," says

Waterstone, “that parents are
oftoi too busy at work to see
much of their children during the
week, just as it is also true that

they need somewhere wonderful
to taka their children to on
Saturday afternoons. I see no
reason why that somewhere
shouldn't also be a place where
they can buy their children
beautiful things.”

r*

"*• ->

GEOGRAPHY INFORMATION THAT WILL CHANGE THE WORLD
AND THE WAY WE DO BUSINESS IN IT.
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Television by numbers
Digital recording formats will allow amateurs and semi-professionals to
make broadcast quality programmes with ease, writes David Thomas

Tim Jackson

Roaming empire

S
oon. Sony's latest
digital camcorder
will go on sale in
Britain. By itself, this

will not change the lace of
television, for the camera
isn’t even aimed at broad-
casters. But it is the latest
step in a process that is
changing the television
industry as sorely as digital
technology changed publish-
ing and printing a decade
ago.

• Attention has been lav-
ished recently on the immi-
nent arrival of dozens of new
digital television channels,
with most speculation hom-
ing in on fears that a few
media moguls - or even a
single mogul - would gain a
monopoly of television distri-

bution through provision of
the set-top boxes that view-
ers will need to receive digi-

tal transmissions.
But, almost certainly, the

set-top box furore has
missed the point The real
change that the marriage of

television and digital tech-
nology will bring about lies

not in the distribution of

programmes but in their pro-
duction. and that is a genie
that even the most powerful
mogul will be unable to keep
stoppered up.

To date, television has
been an expensive business.

Its greatest costs are
incurred during the creative

and production stages rather
than later, in broadcasting -

or distributing - pro-
grammes. Ideas are cheap in

any media, but before an
idea can be turned into tele-

vision someone - normally
the broadcaster - has to

spend real money on It

The cost of cameras, the

cost of skilled crews, and the
ever greater sophistication

of editing and graphics turn
even the simplest idea into

an expensive logistical night-

mare, and that is just as true

for a dozen chat shows pro-

duced in a single studio day
for a cable channel as it Is

for a one-off documentary
for Channel 4.

Consequently, a television

producer does not start work
on a programme until he
secures a commission from a
broadcaster. As a result,

broadcasters hold all the
cards and, naturally enough,
will only spend money com-
missioning programmes
from producers they know
and trust

But that relationship Is

about to change. What will

change it is the fact that a
programme maker can now
walk down London's
Tottenham Court Road and.

for a sum equivalent to the

cost of a few days’ hire of a
camera crew, buy all the

equipment needed to shoot a
broadcast-quality pro-

gramme.
What has made this possi-

ble is the introduction of

new digital recording for-

mats that have enabled the

gap' in quality between
equipment used for broad-

cast television and the vastly

less expensive equipment
designed for the consumer
market to be all but
closed.

That will have an effect on

the television business at

least as significant as that of

the Leica 35mm camera on
photo-journalism in the

1930s. As a consumer prod-

uct, the camcorder has been
around for some time. But,

while a few series such as

the BBC’s Video Diaries have

crossed the quality/cost

divide, limitations in picture

quality kept the camcorder

firmly outside mainstream
programme making.
However, the new digital

video (or DV) format pro-

duces material good enough

to broadcast without apol-

ogy, even when recorded on

camcorders designed for the

Cyber •

sightings

• Futures Magazine online

(un^^uresmap.com) is an

interesting source of infor-

mation and gossip for

futures and options traders.

The site offers dally news

updates as well as content

from the magazine. The site

also has TraderScan - an

overview of the managed

money markets - and

Futures Talk, which is a

moderated discussion

forum. All in all the site is

well worth looking at

Future shocks: Danny Edwards (Miss Teddi Bare) starred in Soho Stories

consumer market.
For an enterprising pro-

gramme maker, a camera he
can operate himself, that is

light enough to cany around
all day and cheap enough to

use like a tape recorder, is

better than a new train set
That was not what the

manufacturers intended.
Sony. Panasonic and the oth-

ers assumed they would con-

tinue to sell one set of prod-
ucts to a relatively small
broadcast and professional

market paying tens of thou-

sands of pounds for the high-

est possible quality; and
completely different prod-
ucts to a mass market of
amateurs and semi-profes-

particularly in situations
where a conventional cam-
era crew would be an intru-

sion.

The director of the recent
Soho Stories on BBC-2 shot

the series himself using a
Sony camera costing less

than £3,000 ($5,070). BBC-l's
Watchdog and Holiday series

regularly include items shot
by their reporters without a
crew. The Morning Surgery
medical-actuality series pro-

duced by the BBC's science

department used a mixture
of conventional and domes-
tic equipment and cost a
fraction of what it would
have cost had it been made
conventionally.

When television was limited to a
few channels and programmes
cost tens of thousands to make,

those responsible for them felt

part of the nation’s cultural elite,

even if they were making
Blankety Blank

sionals paying a fraction of

that for good but definitely

non-broadcast equipment
The manufacturers were

not entirely wrong in their

assumption. Not ever)' pro-

ducer will want a digital

video camera in his Christ-

mas stocking. In Britain, the

next series of Cracker will

definitely not be shot by the

director with a camcorder,
and the BBC’s next big-bud-

get classic serial will be shot

bya large and highly skilled

crew, and probably on film.

The quality of material
produced using consumer
versions of the digital video

format (as well as the cam-
eras themselves) do have
limitations compared to

present-day professional
broadcast equipment, but
the difference is small
enongh for many pro-
gramme makers to ignore,

• The National Association

of Personal Finance Advi-

sors (toitto.itapfa.org) is the

largest professional associa-

tion of comprehensive fee-

only financial planners in

the US (apparently). Their

site has a variety- of mate-

rial as well as several Inter-

esting external links.

• The Street (www.thcs-

treetcom) is a membership-
based financial news and
opinion service. You can
sign up free of charge for

two weeks, after which it’s

SUL95 (£7.70) a month.

• dotFarming (www.dot-

forming.com) from United

News and Media is a gate-

way to the world of agricul-

ture on the Net. and

Several or the cable chan-

nels have been exploiting
the new format for some
time and, though there have
been industry stories about
crews not being taken seri-

ously at premiers and press

conferences, the same thing

undoubtedly happened to

the first press photographers
to use the new 35mm format

in the 1930s.

S
ony’s new DVCam
format is a more
robust version of the
consumer format

and, while intended for uses
such as training , medicine
and industry, the availabil-

ity of professional equip-
ment at this level only
emphasises that the old dis-

tinction between broadcast
television and non-broadcast
video no longer holds. If a
product is good enough for

includes content from Pig
Farming, Livestock. Arable
Farming and Farming
News. Thankfully, the site

has no sound files.

• For details of Connect-
Call's new Web-based per-

sonal teleconferencing sys-

tem. developed in
association with TPS Call

Sciences, which Is claimed

to be the "world's most
advanced", take a look at

their site (www.tpsinc.coml

coimectcaU).

• The Internationa] Coffee

Organisation {http:Uico.orsi)

has made its Coffeeline

database, with more than
35,000 records, available by
a password-protected search

service called NlightN

the job then broadcast pro-

gramme makers will use it,

whatever the manufacturer’s

intentions.

So for. the digital revolu-

tion has had an impact
mainly at the shooting stage.

Editing and post-production

work on digitally-shot equip-

ment have remained as
costly as in the rest of televi-

sion. But here, too, revolu-

tion is in the air. The great

virtue of digital recording is

that pictures and sound can
be manipulated endlessly
without loss of quality.

That means that fairly

inexpensive equipment can
do the manipulating. Sony
already produces a consum-
er-market DV editing deck
for about £3,000, and at least

one BBC reporter uses it at

home to shape and edit his

material. Traditional post-

production facilities may
still provide the final French
polish to a programme, but
any reasonably fast PC can
become a desktop editing

suite - one, moreover, that

the programme maker
doesn't have to hire by the

hour.

Computer-based editing
and graphics already domi-
nate television post-produc-
tion but, rather like comput-
er-based typesetting in the

old print industry, they use
expensive specialist hard-
ware and software and so
need highly skilled person-
nel to operate them. In con-

trast. the new generation of

post-production equipment is

more likely to sit on the

director's desk.

The BBC and several other

broadcasters have been
developing their use of low-
cost digital technology for

about nine months, and Its

potential to save money
even within traditional pro-

gramme-making organisa-
tions is already established.
But genuinely low-cost

television will fundamen-
tally change the dynamics of

the Industry. Instead of pro-

gramme makers having to

take their ideas to broadcast-
ers and hoping to get the
money to produce them.

(www.nlightn.com). It’s

chargeable for downloading
and you'll need to register.

• Occasionally, there is an
unfortunate line break In

these address listings which
means a hyphen may creep

in. If you enter an address

and it doesn’t work, try it

without the hyphen. If all

else fails, try using a search

engine to track down the

domain narno-

steve,mcgookm@fLcom

r-;n£ncial i lines

-

www.ft.com
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Marketing every Monday: From today, the FT’s Marketing page, which used to appear in

the UK edition on Thursdays, will appear in a new two-page Marketing/Advertising/

Media spread in all editions each Monday. Colin Amery's writings on architecture, which

formerly appeared on Mondays, will now mainly be seen in the Weekend FT.

they will now be able to risk

making the programmes
Gist - then offering them for

sale.

With a multiplicity of

channels looking for mate-

rial to fill their schedules,
this will put far more of the

power where it belongs -

with programme makers and
their audiences - and take it

away from commissioning
editors and broadcasters-

AH this will require new
ways of thinking in the tele-

vision business. When televi-

sion was limited to a few
channels and even the simpl-

est programmes cost tens of

thousands to make, those
responsible for them felt

part of the nation's cultural

felite, even if they were mak-
ing Blankety Blank.

What digital technology
will do to television is very
similar to what it did to

printing and publishing a
decade ago. No longer was
publishing the preserve of

those with the money to

employ typesetters and lay-

out artists and all the para-

phernalia of hot metal And,
though desktop publishing
did not turn everyone into a
publisher, those who had the

skills could nse them in new
ways without having to ask
permission.

Some of the results of

desktop publishing were
truly dreadful And same of
the results of the new televi-

sion will be dreadful as well

But there will be a great deal

that is fresh and innovative.

The changes generated by
digital television will not
happen at once. Some pro-

grammes may hardly change
at all. for the television

industry has very large

investments in existing

equipment to worry about,

and considerable emotional
investment in its assump-
tions about the ownership of

skills.

Nobody knows where the

digital revolution will take

television. But then, predic-

tions about mass media are
usually wrong. So be pre-

pared far surprises.

David Thomas is a freelance

television producer and con-

sultant

What Is the

biggest cost

of operating

an Internet

service pro-

vider (ISP)

like Netcom
or Demon?
You might

think it is the cost of con-

necting to the Net back-
bone, which has recently

grown to an astounding
capacity of 622 megabits per
second in the US. Alterna-

tively, you might imagine
the drain comes from
modems and computer
hardware, as customers use
the Net for rising numbers
of hours each month.
In fact, it is acquiring cus-

tomers in the first place
that costs real money. ISPs
seek signups through maga-
zines, affinity groups, news-
paper promotions and bun-
dling deals. They shower
the market with try-my-ser-"

vice diskettes, so much so

that an American artist

recently constructed an
entire installation from flop-

pies received in the post
The latest expensive way

to look for customers is by
advertising with Microsoft.

Its Windows 95 operating
system has an icon on the

desktop which allows cus-

tomers to dick for a list of

ISPs and their tariffs. ISPs

pay the Redmond monster a
bounty of $50 a pop for each
sign-up that results from
this referral service. In
some cases, they even pay
advances of more than
$100,000 for the privilege of

being added to the list.

One can just about make
a defence for high promot-

ional spending by America
Online, the giant of the
industry. As a proprietary

online service, AOL makes
its money mostly from
advertising and from elec-

tronic commerce. Brian
Oakes at t ollman Brothers

in New York admits cheer-

fully that AOL would spend
$260 to acquire each new
subscriber in the first quar-

ter of 1997, but defended the
company by saying that the

lifetime revenue to AOL
from each subscriber was
nearly $800.

Unfortunately, ISPs can-

not quote those kind of

numbers. No ISP I have
come across has found a

way of taking a serious

share of the revenues that

arise when its subscribers

buy things online. The ISPs'

difficulty is that delivering

content and commerce'
across the Web is so easy
that only ^»* tiniest compa-
nies are willing to sell

through intermediaries.

While a company like

AOL can partly oantrol the
Interface, an ISP cannot
stop customers from power-
ing up their favourite

browser and e-mail package
and using ttin service with-

out noticing who connects
them to the Net
The one real advantage

an ESP can offer is quality

of service, measured by
swift, reliable connections
and good technical support
The trouble is that this has
about the same romance
and loyalty as the telephone
business, ft is an apt com-
parison: like mobile phone
operators, ISPs spend
heavily on customer acqui-

sitions and then succeed if

they can keep the rate of
‘‘chum” low. The big differ-

ence is that the barriers to

entry are much lower in the
Net business.

Anyone with $10,000 to

spend on phone lines, com-
puters and modems can set

up in business as an ISP
and the strangest disincen-

tive for customers to switch

is the inconvenience of
changing their e-mail
address. Hence, perhaps,
the slew of companies
recently set up to profit

from the woes of ISPs.

Pobox.com charges $15 a
year for allowing me to

switch ISP daily while
maintaining the same
address. That allows cus-

tomers to use every free dis-

kette that comes along,

switching every few weeks
to the next promotion. A
newer approach is to
deliver a service that helps

ISPs attract and retain cus-

tomers.

JFAX Personal Telecom,
which allows people to give

contacts a phone number
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for inmiTiiTip r-^lls and faxes

which are then forwarded

to them across the Net,

pays a bounty to ISPs for

referring customers, ft pays

a rather large: bounty if the

ISP installs equipment on i

- site offering the local-mini- I

ber service in its borne city.
|

Faxaway.com, a service
i

that allows customers to !

send faxes by sending
e-mails instead, pays 5 per

,

cent commission on first-

year sales generated from
ISP referrals. i

The latest example is

roaming services. Inside the'

;

US, using the Net while i

travelling Is hardly a prob-

lem: most big ISPs have
national coverage. Interna-

tionally, things are differ-

ent. Until now, most Net
users have had to make an
International call back to

i

their ISP simply to check
their e-mail

LPass, a Californian
start-up, has solved the
problem by developing an
authentication system
allowing one ISP to give

service to another ISP's cus-

tomers. Its business works
by billing the customer per
minute, and dividing the
spoils between the custom-

;

eris own ISP, the ISP whose
,

node was used while travel-
,

ling, and EPass itself. To
build its franchise business,

LPass lets ISPs sign up over

the Web in only a few min-
utes, so they can start offer-

ing service the next day.

Such services are defi-

nitely useful, and compa-
nies that dream up business

models that look attractive

to ISPs will doubtless earn
attractive profits. Roaming
is likely to be particularly

strong in Europe, with its

patchwork of open land bor-

ders and its fragmented Net
industry. But in the long
run, I see a different roam-
ing model emerging, in
which ISPs simply offer

International service
through affiliates as part of

the basic package.

There’s only one problem:

you still need a bag of
phone plugs to connect into

the incompatible sockets of

the places you visit

timjackson@pobox.com

1
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Wings dipped
SAo Paulo-based airline

TransbrasiL which launched
a new sendee to London
only a week ago, has had its

wings clipped already.

It has been forced to halve
the number of flights it

operates between Gatwick
and Brazil. Says the airline:

“British Airways flies seven

times a week and Varig
[Brazil's biggest carrier! has
five. That left us with two
under the bilateral air

agreement - but we thought

we could have four because

we were operating smaller
aircraft"

No such luck. British

H oliday Inn has
round an antidote
to those scary
hotel bills where

extras seem to cost twice as
much as the room Itself. On
February 1, and on a trial

basis, it will launch an all-

inclusive package of benefits

provisionally branded as
Business Plus.

The package will include
breakfbst, £30 worth of tele-

phone calls. £30 worth of fax-

ing and other business ser-

vices and use or a meeting
room. Complimentary lei-

sure facilities will include
use of the sauna if there is

one. pressing of a shirt and a
"goodies bag" which
includes chocolates and
sweets. There will be free

use of a mini-bar with wine,
beer and mineral water.

Ian Taylor, general man-
ager of the Holiday Inn
Crowne Plaza at London's
Heathrow airport, and co-

ordinator of the pilot

scheme, says Business Plus
will cost guests between and
£45 and £49. The three-

month test will be staged at
three of Holiday Inn's UK
properties: Sutton in Surrey.
Maidenhead In Berkshire,

and Leeds.

"Some of our customers
are unhappy with the cost of
some of the secondary ser-

vices we offer, so we felt the
need to package them as one
item." says Taylor. "It is not
so much for the guest as for

the coxporate buyer of
travel A package like this

helps them with budgeting
because they know exactly

how much they are going to

spend.”

Cost-cutting gestures like

officials, he says, insist

Transbrasil may operate

only twice a week.

Greener guests
Green travellers will soon
be able to stay in a hotel

which is claimed to be "97

per cent recyclable”.

Developed by the
Stockholm-based Scandic
group and due to open next
autumn, the 134-room
property is part of an
inner-city regeneration

scheme in Oslo. Director

Ola Ivarsson says: "In
Sweden one oat of two
customers vote with their

wallets and prioritise

ecologically sound projects.

And we can now see similar

practices emerging across

Europe.”

Limits lifted
Eight airlines have -

announced the immediate
removal of limits on
compensation, paid to

passengers or their relatives

for death or Injury in

crashes. They are: Austrian
Airlines; Crossair. the Swiss
carrier; Fronair. Dutch
airlines KLM, Martinair and
Transavia; SAS; and
Swissair. They are in the .

vanguard of 77 members of
the Tntpn'-iH^pa | Afrr

Transport Association

which have agreed that

courts in the countries

where travellers live should

set compensation..

The present Wmitg under
the Warsaw Convention

vary from SftWXX) (£5,950) to

$380,000, which mayhot be
adequate to make up for the

loss of a high earner.’ .

Delhi’s new tax
Delhi's municipal
government has slapped a .

19par cent luxury tax on
hotels- Themove has added
$27.50 a night to the foil

published price of a single
room at toe capital's Taj

Mahal hotel for example.
Critics say Delhi

politicians are taking \

advantage of a boom. Bates

in the city have rocketedby
up to 30 per cent in the past -

three years and -with. .

four-star aBd five-star .

hotels there running80 per .

cent full, there is little sign

of relief.

And the latest levy comes
cm top of an existing 10 per
centnationwide /
“expenditure tax”. .

Cool conferences
Britain's fashionable new ' V

attracting amfereDce-goers.

UK city hotels attracted 51
•

pec cent more delegates
* -

from abroad last year than'

in 1994, says the British
' Tourist Authority. The - o

No hidden extras
Amon Cohen reveals recent moves to control hotel bills

this will be welcome news to

travellers and their employ-
ers, who have been hit by
some heavy room rate rises

in tbe past two years in
parts of Europe and the US.
With the exception of reces-

sion-hit Germany, where tar-

iffs have fallen in many
cases, hotels are generally
raising prices at a rate in

excess of inflation.

Nowhere is this more
apparent than in the UK,
where hoteliers are putting
pressure on customers who
hardly ever paid the official

"rack rate" during the early

1990s. Granada led the way
when it raised rates at its

Forte Postbause properties
by 17 per cent earlier this

year, while Stakis was also
among those that introduced
double-digit increases.

The reason for these price
rises is the strength of occu-

pancy rates. London hotels
were 82 per cent full in the
first nine months of this

year, according to Andy
Duncan, director at Pannell
Kerr, while Andrew Shaw,
managing consultant at BDO
Hospitality Consulting, reck-
ons the level has been
higher than 90 per cent at
some properties.

As a result says Duncan,
achieved room rates - the
amount the customer actu-

ally pays - are up 13.6 per
cent in London. Outside the
UK capital rates are 7.5 per

cent higher, says Shaw, and
are expected to rise 55 per
cent next year.

To keep travel costs down,
companies need to keep a
beady eye on the cost of

hotel rooms and services,

says Chris Turnbull, joint

managing director of Schole-

field Turnbull & Partners, a
business travel agency.
"Companies tend to exert

strict control over air travel

but pay no attention to their

hotel costs,” he says. "A lot

of hotel accommodation only
comes through on. travellers'

credit cards, and is not moni-
tored at all.”

Part of the problem is that

many travel agents avoid
hotel bookings because of
the fiddly nature of the
work, and reserving hotel

rooms abroad can be particu-

larly fiddly.

The key to winning the
battle against hotel costs is

the same as for any type of

warfare: gathering intelli-

gence. Travel purchasers
need to know exactly how
much they are spending,
with whom and in which
cities. In this way, they can
consolidate their spending
with a smaller number of
hotels, securing discounts in
return for guaranteeing min-
imum volumes of business.
"You have to get a handle

on your information, and
[with] hotels that has always
been more difficult,” says

Derek Jewson, head of corpo-
rate travel purchasing for

Unilever, which spends £7m
a year on accommodation in
the UK- The other great

secret, Jewson believes, is to

buy forward. "We give a
commitment to hotels,” he
says. "They know they can
get better rates from compa-
nies that are smaller than

Unilever, but they know
they will get the business
from us when tfrnpc are had
as well as good,”

When making commit'
meats to hotels it is vital

says Jewson. to tell employ-
ees where they can and can-

not stay. At the same time,

companies must ensure that

their preferred hotels are
attractive enough to make
employees happy. "We give
them a choice, but we limit.

that choice,” he says.

Unilever has started to
book rooms through First
Option, one of sevaal hotel
reservation specialists which
are happy to have work that

general husiness travel
agents would rather do with-

out
First Option, which claims

to handle LOGO bookings a

day, offers two basic ser-

vices. First it negotiates a

number ofconferences, in , .

which overseas delegates .--. , ,

participated wartnp 7per .

cent
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standard discount that it

offers to all new clients, typi-

cally between 5 per cent and
15 per cent per room. Then it

spends three months compil-

ing information to help it

negotiate volume deals with

fewer hotels in the cities in

which tbe client proves to

have a significant interest

White, the Frank-
furt-based president of

Global Group, a travel indus-

try consultancy, agrees that

specialist hotel agencies are

useful. "They aze good for

small to medium-size compa-
nies but large companies can

get the same rates them-
selves and save even more
money by cutting out the
middleman,” she says.

She adds that multination-

als now have an additional

way to consolidate their I

hotel expenditure, which is

by negotiating pan-European
discounts with hotel chains.

To interest a chain in such a
deal purchasers need to

patronise the chain In a good
spread of cities. As well as

merely guaranteeing a par-

ticular volume of business,

they need to be able to trans-

fer some of their business to

the chain from one or more
rivals.

"As an example, a com-
pany trying to interest Holi-

day Inn would have to prom-
ise to move across 75 per
cent of the business it cur-

rently does with Marriott,"

says White.

Life for corporate purchas-

ers of hotel services is

nowhere near as relaxed as
it was in the name-your-
price days after the Gulf
war. But there are savings to

be made by cagey buyers.

Scheherazade Daneshkhu on

the Channel tunnel closure

Paris-bound
arrangements
up in the air

T
he fire leading to because there are no satis-

the suspension of factory alternatives.” It says

Eurostar services it hopes to run a limited ser-

through the Chan- vice from the beginning ofT
he fire leading to

the suspension of
E tirostar services

through the Chan-
nel tunnel that links the UK
to Brussels and Paris two
weeks ago has created havoc

for business travellers, par-

ticularly on the more
crowded Landon-Paris route.

Those with full-fare tick-

ets have been able to get a
refund quickly. But the real

problem has been finding

alternative arrangements.

British Airways, Air
France and British Midland
are among airlines which
have increased capacity to

Paris. BA says it has put on
25 per cent more capacity

since the middle of last

week through a combination
of extra flights and larger

aircraft But it admits that
demand is outstripping sup-

ply.

Eurostar’s solution has
been to urge Its customers
not to travel. “People have
been disappointed because
tbe planes have been foil

that's why our advice has
been do not travel at all

because there are no satis-

factory alternatives." It says

it hopes to run a limited ser-

vice from the beginning of

this week.
Carlson Wagonlit, the

business travel agent, says

that the French lorry driv-

ers* strike - which ended on
Friday - made matters
worse by cansing delays for

those driving into Paris

from the airports. Brian

Crank, commercial director,

says: “A lot have been
waiting for Eurostar to

come back into service but

some have also been ques-

tioning whether they need
to go to Paris at all."

Mike Platt, commercial
affairs director at Hogg Rob-
inson business travel

agents, advises booking
early. “Business travel to
Europe is notori-
ous . . . with people only
booking a day or two before

they traveL An awful lot of
people want to go to Par-

is .. . bnt the flights are
virtually full so (hey must
book early. It's easier to
cancel than to book late."
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Age is creeping up
on Placido
Domingo, and the
tenor seems to
recognise it.

When he returns to Lon-
don's Royal Opera House
this week for three silver
jubilee performances, it will

not be in one of the Italian

or French roles for which he
is best known. He will sing
in Wagner’s Die Walkiire,
conduct Tosca and take part
in a fund-raising gala.

This trio of events, typical

of the celebrity circus on
which Domingo thrives, tells

us a lot about how he sees
himself and bis future.
Romantic tenor parts like
Cavaradossi, which he was
originally scheduled to sing
this week, are becoming
harder to sustain. In Salz-

burg earlier this year, he
stumbled with Otello, and
last month he was criticised

for a “shamelessly faked"
Flower Song in the Metropol-
itan Opera’s Carmen. His lat-

est recordings are unfavour-

ably compared to earlier

efforts, and there is a suspi-

cion that his top notes are
dubbed.
Domingo’s taste is as

refined as ever, and in the

right roles the voice still has
plenty of rigour. His weak-
ness is that he spreads him-
self too thin: he often looks
distracted and uninvolved.
Increasingly it seems as if

the real Placido is being
replaced by a clone from
Domingo Industries Inc. If

you look at his diary for the

past three months, you will

understand why.
Alter a summer dominated

by the Three Tenors tour, he
began the season singing

Popftocci and conducting
Norma on alternate nights in

Los Angeles. In New York in

October, he sang in Fedora,

conducted La trauitaa and
prepared a new production

at Carmen. Last month he
overlapped Carmen at the

Met with It guQrany in

Washington. Along the way
he found time for recording

and film work, celebrity

baseball parades, his new
Manhattan restaurant and
his post as artistic director

of the Washington Opera.
When you are accustomed

to this level of activity and

the adulation it brings, it is

hard to let go - especially

for an over-achiever like

Domingo. He no longer

needs the money, but he
does need challenges to

absorb his extraordinary
energy and ambition. Faced

with the inevitability of

vocal decline. Domingo is

carefully laying the ground-

work to prolong his career.

His recent choice of roles

underlines his strategy:

I .oris m fedora is one of the

shortest In the repertory:

Gabriele Adorno in Simon

ym:

Wa

The Domingo effect
Has Placido overstretched himself? asks Andrew Clark

Boccanegra is a smaller
Verdi part which allows a
tenor to shine; Siegmund in

Die Walkiire makes few
demands on his failing top.

Although nothing in his

singing sounds remotely
German. Domingo is desper-

ate to be taken seriously In
Wagner. He also wants to

make his mark as a conduc-

tor, so that he can continue

performing after his voice
packs up. It is not as if

Covent Garden car the Met
cannot find someone better;

and there is no artistic logic

in having him conduct a sin-

gle performance in the mid-

dle of a run, as is the case in

London. But Domingo’s pull-

ing power is such that he
can trade conducting
engagements against opera
managements’ compulsion
to have him at any price.

However good or bad his

conducting, most audiences

are too star-struck to notice

the difference.

“Domingo knows his

scores." says a member of

the Met orchestra, "but he
doesn’t give a strong lead.

He’s a singer, he belongs an
stage. When he conducts, it’s

a bit like a dog walking on
hind legs - no wonder every-

one applauds."
Domingo also has ambi-

tions as an impresario. In
celebrity-obsessed Los
Angeles, where he holds the

titles of artistic adviser and
principal guest conductor,

he-bas-done wonders for the

L-A. Opera’s media profile.

At the Washington Opera,
where he has a four-year

contract as artistic director,

a Domingo gala in March
netted $2.6m. But the stan-

dard in both cities falls for
tly» Other

with which he sings.

Many observers believe

Domingo is ™dng Washing-
ton as a stepping-stone to

the job of artistic director at

the Met “Placido has made
no real commitment to
Washington,“ says a leading

US opera manager. “He has
given no thought to shaping
a season. He’s bringing in

friends to sing and his wife
to direct, and he thinks in

four years he’ll be qualified

to run the Met He could do
It but he's just not there. To
be artistic director, you have
to walk into people’s

rehearsals, yon have to lead.

If the company is going to
have integrity, everything
comes down to the person
who has his hand on the

tiller."

Beneath the polite and
professional exterior, there

seems to be an element of
mpgaTomnnia in DondngO —

the relentless need to con-

quer more, the belief he w»r»

do no wrong. From the
moment he burst upon the

international scene in the
late 1960s, after apprentice-

ships in Mexico. Tel Aviv
and New York, his aim was
to become the greatest tenor

of the century.

H e never quite
succeeded.
Thera was the

long and
self-defeating

rivalry ,with Luciano Pavar-

otti. which used up a lot of
psychic energy. He wanted
to make a Hollywood film, to

emulate Pavarotti’s success
with arena concerts. It took

the Three Tenors phenome-
non to make him realise it

was unnecessary. Domingo
always was the more intelli-

gent and versatile artist -

and the more complex per-

sonality. In the old days
there could be pique at the

mere mention of Pavarotti.

On the rare occasions when
he lets his guard slip, he
talks like a caged lion,

dreaming of an escape from
- strange in a

man who fills every spare
moment of his diary.

There is also the question
of his age. Domingo claims

to be 55. but with an eldest

son aged 42, you wonder who
is fooling whom. Dent’s Neto
Everyman Dictionary of
Music lists his year of birth

as 1934 - which would make
Domingo 62. He is beginning
to look it he is less mobile,

the pannoh and double chin

are well established, and he
is finally letting his hair
turn. grey.

With his twinkling eyes
and soft Spanish consonants,

Domingo is still irresistible

to women, but the ones he
seems to be most interested

in these days are the rich
American patronesses who
support his ambitions as an
impresario. Apart from his

loyal secretary, Peter Hof-

stetter, there is no Domingo
entourage. He learns most of
his parts on his own and
controls his business affairs

himself. His closest collabo-

rator is his wife, Marta, who
gave up her singing career

to raise a family: he consults

her at every rehearsal.

Since he first stepped on to

the Covent Garden stage as
Cavaradossi in December
1971, Domingo has travelled

further than most tenors —

and there is no saying how
long he will last. Caruso died

Theatre

A farce of
modern city

manners

Aplausible voune
man turns up hi a
Tngp»tmnt ban1t

>

and gains the
emtfidtntm of Its directors.

They are so impressed by
his ability to conjure up
profits that they allow him
to risk its capital on a
speculative venture. They do
not want to offend him by
asking awkward questions.

Sound familiar?

Malcolm Bradbury started

his first stage play before

the collapse of Barings at

the hands of Nick Leeson,

and Morgan Grenfell's

humiliation by its star fund
managerPeter Yonng. Yet
events have conspired to
wmfcp Inside Trading
embody the spirit of the

modern financial age.

Bradbury is bestknown
for novels, literary criticism

and television plays. He
ventured into stage writing

at the behest of Henry
Burke, the founder of the
Norwich Playhouse, who
had the idea of adapting
Jugend Varan, a
little-known farce first

staged in 1938 as Adolf
Hitler ascended to power.
The work by Paul Vulpius

- a pseudonym for an
lypkriHWfi author ™ md
echoes of ffitlerhimselt The
fast-talking young man who
joins a stuffy old family

bank only to transform its

fortunes and seduce the
chairman's daughter, was a
fitting anti-hero for a
comedy ofthe Weimar
republic.

This adaptation - directed

by Burke - leaves little of

tiie Vulpius play apart from
its central figure. In
Bradbury’s play he becomes
Tim Wickerman, a
well-spoken rogue who finds

ft all too easy to hoodwink
Battenbergs bank. Turning
up out of the blue, be
dazzles its dim-witted family
chairman. The result is an
entertainingfarce ofmodem
City manners, with a sure
touch for a good pay-off

line.

As Sr Richard
Battenberg, rumbustiously

John Gapper reviews
Malcolm Bradbury’s

‘Inside Trading’

at 48. Bjoerling at 53, but
Gigli was still singing beau-

tifully when he retired at 68.

Domingo has announced
plans to add the title roles in

Peter Grimes and Le proph-
ets. Tristan and Siegfried,

both long-cherished ambi-
tions. might be possible in

the recording studio. His
prime was probably between
1980 and 1985: he had not yet
lost the velvety surface of

his youthful voice, but there

was increasing evidence of

burnished metal beneath it

Even today, even when he is

coasting, Domingo is still 10

times better than other ten-

ors.

Given his nonstop sched-

ule and growing commit-
ments in the US, Londoners
can consider themselves
lucky to have Domingo for

just three performances.
Between Thursday’s Wagner
rehearsal and his 25th anni-

versary gala- a week later,

he will fit in autograph
sessions, courtesy visits

and recordings. As his
colleagues in Los Angeles
and Washington have dis-

covered. Domingo delivers
what he promises. While
he is there, he gives

95 per cent. The problem
is, he’s never there for very
long.

played by Richard Heffer,

rambles on about the
glorious past, he tails off

uncertainly. “When the

Eiffel Tower was built

in ..." he falters. "Paris,"

chips in a senile fellow

director, trying to help.

Despite the absurdity of
Wickerman’s deception, and
egregious stupidity of the

bank’s directors, it is

unhappily convincing. After
Nick Leeson's Singapore
spree, who could rule out

the idea of a Citybank
persuading the government
to use lottery money to
invest in a fake millennium
property development on
Greenwich marshes?

T
he repertory cast

contributes some
amusing cameos,
notably Peter

Whitbread's portrayal of
Lard Holbeck, the hank’s
oldest director, who lurches

unpredictablybetween lucid

insight and self-regarding

idiocy. Yet by the third act,

there is a feeling of
something missing from a
drama largely played as
Charley's Aunt in the City.

To weak ata deeper level.

Inside Trading needs as its

anti-hero a Mephistopheles
who menaces as well as
charms. Duncan Wisbey's
portrayal ofWickerman
does not manage to evoke
the sadism of the virtuoso

coiunap, who brutally

exposes the idiocy of those
aroundWm as mnrh for the
pleasure of crushing them
as the end result.

This blunts the drama,
and makes Helga
Battenberg’s willingness to
plot with her lover to

deceive her father appear
charmingly fey, rather than

the undermining of a
stultified old order by a
add-hearted new one. It Is

an enjoyable night out, but
Bradbury's play is deeper
and more unsettling than
this production lets on.

At the Norwich Playhouse
until December 14 (01603
786466).
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U AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concartsebouur

31-20-671B345

« Andras Schiff; tho pianist

perfomw Schubert's Sonata m E,

0566. Sonata in C. D840 and

Sonata m A. 0846: 8.15pm;

Dec 3 _

ATHENS
CONCERT
Atftan* Concert H*B
IN: 30-1-7282333

• I Sofial? vemrtfc with conductor

CtaAQ Sewnone. soprano Cocilia

Gmdtfli mezzo-soprano
Bernadette Mflnca tfi Nasa »W
the Fans Muscafa perform works

3.30pm. 0*t < S

m BERLIN
CONCERT • •

JWlttarttwTN; 49-30^^
• Bwftw
wfth conductor Rodencft Krftte.

soprano. Vafttym Jezovsefc. sup
1 ... } „

Bisabeth Wilke, tenor Markus
Brutscher. bass Klaus Martens

and the Dresdner Kreuzchor
perform works by Handel and
Mozart; 8pm; Dec 5. 6,

7

FRANKFURT
CONCERT
Afro Oper Teh 49-69-1340400
• GapeBa Istropofitana: with

conductor Enoch zu Guttenberg

and clarinettist JOrg Widmarm
perform works by JS. tech find

Mozart; 8pm; Dec 4

M LONDON
AUCTION
Sotheby's; Pack* Barnet 3 Co.
Tel: 44-171-4038080

• Impressionist and Modem Art
highlights of this sale include

Edgar Degas' pasta! "Trofs

Danaauses" (1903), Edouard
Manet's "La Bal do roptire*

(1873) which is an ofl study (or Ns
composition "Bal masqu6". and
Alfred Sisley's painting “Pnintars .

et noyer au prfntampa’ (1883).

Also included in the sale are a
group erf works by German
Expressionist wrists, notably Emfl

Nokto’s oa "Rschkuttar (1910).

and an early portrait of Brigitte

Bardot by Kees van Dongen,

dating from 1954; 7pm; Dec 3,

4

(tO-SQam & 2.30pm)

CONCERT
BaiWeaftHaO
Tel: 44-171-8384141

• Wastminstar Philharmonic

Orchestra: with conductor ten

Numptas. baritone AfanOpie and

the National Westminster Choir

perfam works by Handel

Tchaikovsky, LeoncavaBo.
Borodin and others; 7.30pm;
Dec 4
Queen EBzabeth Hafl

Tel: 44-171-9210600
• Gerhard Oppltr the pianist

performs works by Brahms and
Liszt 7.45pm; Dec 4
Wlgmore HaS
Tel: 44-171-9352141
• Imogen Cooper, Jane Jiwin

and Christoph Berner, the pianist

the soprano md the pianist

perform works by Schoenberg,

Beethoven, Schubert and Berg;

7.30pm; Dec 3

DANCE
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-2129234
• The Royal BaSet perform

Wlifiam Forsythe's Steptext to

music by J.S. Bach, a new baBet
by Ashfey Page to music by
Moran/Prokoflev, and Kenneth

MacMillan's Winter Dreams to

music by TchaBcovsky, 7.30pm:

Dec 4

EXHffifTON
Spink A Son LTD.
Tel; 44-171-8307888

• Undy Guinness "Across the

Irish See": an exhfoibon of recent

ote and watenydotxs of ktsh

landscapes by Lindy Guinness;

from Dec-4 to Dec 24
Tate Gallery Teh 44-171-8878000

• tfichdaa Pope “The Apostles

Speaking in Tongues’: exhtt&on
showing sculptures by Nicholas

Pope based ot traditional

nSgious iconography. These form

part of a tong-term design for a
cftipel the artist has been
working on since reaming to

work fettering serious itoess. in

this group 12 standing figures,

the Apostles, are surrounded by a
small multitude. In all. there
are 31 figures, each between 6ft

and 8ft tall and worked in fired

brick day; from Dec 3 to
Feb 23

MADRID
”

EXHIBITION
FundackSn CoBeccton
Thyssen-Bomentfsza
Tel: 34-1-4203944
• Contexts of the Permanent
Coflection 2r. “Kirchner. Frartzl in

front of Carved Chair, 191

0

B
:

exhibition dedicated to Emst
Ludwig Kffcftner’s painting ‘FrSnzr

in front of Carved Chair", dated
1910. Alongside this work, some
17 related works - oils as well as

drawings - are shown. Frfrnzi and
her elder sister, MarceHa, were
two ch3d models who began to

pose for Kirchner and Erich

Hackei around 1910. The
efopearance of foe child

FrSnzi as a model in Kirchner

and Meckel's works coincides

with the interest that the painters

of the group "Die Brucke",

founders of German
expressionism, showed towards
the art of the so-cafled primitive

societies; to Jan 26

NEW YORK
coNcsrr
Alice TuOy Hail

Tet 1-212-875-5050

• Isaac Stem, Joshua BeB,

Lawrence Dutton. Lynn Hanefl

and Yefim Bronfman: the '
,

violinists, vida-player, ce&st and
pianist perform works by

Prokofiev and R. Schumann; 8pm;
Dec4
Carnegie Hall

Tel: 1-212-247-7800
• Bayerischen

Rundfunk-Symphonieorchester:
with conductor Lorin Maazel and
cellist Mstislav Rostropovich
perform works by Prokofiev and
Maazel; Bprrr, Dec 4

.

PARIS
DANCE
Theatre National de I'0p6ra -
OpAra Gamier
Tet 33-1 42 66 50 22
• The Nutcracker, a
choreography by Rudolf Nureyev
to music by Tchaikovsky,
performed by the Ballet de
I'Opera National de Paris; 7.30pm;

Dec 3

EXHIBITION
Centre Georges Pompidou
Tet 33-1-44 78 12 33
• Munio Gitai Weinraub:
exhibition devoted to the work of
the architect Munio Gitai

Weinraub {1909-1970) who was a
student at the Bauhaus in

Dresden in the early 1930s and
formed a partnership with Af

Mansfeld for some 20 years

(1937-1959), realising about 250
projects, mostly in the Haifa

region; to Jan 6

MUSICAL
Th65tre du Chfrtetet

Tet 33-1 42 33 00 00
• Black and Blue: by Segovia/

Crazzofi. Directed by Claudio

Segovia and Hector Orezzoli,

performed by the Theatre du
Chatefet; 8.30pm; Dec 3, 4, 5, 6,

7 (also 4pm), 8 (2.30pm &
6.30pm)

SALZBURG
EXHIBITION
Rupertinuin - Salzburger
Landessammlungen
Tel: 43-662-80422336

• Adolf Wfiiffi (1864-1930):

exhibition of drawings by foe

Swiss “Art Brut" artist Adolf W&tfll

from the collection of the

Kunstmuseum Bern; from Dec 5
to Mar 2

STOCKHOLM
CONCERT
Stockholms Konserthuset
Tel: 46-8-7860200
• Filharmonikema: with

conductor Sakari Oramo, pianist

Peter Jabtonskf and trumpeter

Jan Gustavsson perform works by
AHvfen, Shostakovich and
Beethoven; 7.30pm; Dec 4

VIENNA
OPERA
Wiener Staatsoper
Tel: 43-1-514442960
• La Boh&me: by Puccini.

Conducted by Sutej, performed
by the Wiener Staatsoper and the

Wiener Sfrngerknaben. Soloists

include Hong, Papoulias, Moisiuc

and Sramek; 7.30pm; Dec 5

Listing compiled and supplied
by ArtBaseThe International

Arts Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. AH
rights reserved.

Tel: 31 20 664 6441. E-malk
arthascOpLnet

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western
Europe on medium wave
648 kHZ (463m)

EUROPEAN
CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Charaieh

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage
until 15.00 of European
business and the

financial markets

17.30

Financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC

:

08.30
Squawk Box

10.00

European Money Wheei

18.00

Financial Times Business
Tonight
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Hard times for tax police
Chrystia Freeland on the state's lack of money in Russia

Between lubricious episodes
or Latin American soap
operas and prize-packed
game shows, Russian televi-

sion viewers these days are

assailed by a hardline pitch

from the tax police, Russia's

gun-toting tax-collection

agency of the last resort

"Do you like it when your
children go to good schools?

Do you like it when your
streets are clean? Do you
like it when you are treated

well in the hospital?" a stem
baritone Intones.

“Do you dislike it when
crime surges? Do you dislike

it when rubbish is not col-

lected from the streets? if

you want all of the things

you like to continue and the
things you don’t like to be
stopped - pay your taxes!"

The advertisement is part

of the Kremlin's new drive
to boost revenue collection,

an issue that was forced to

the top of the country’s eco-

nomic agenda after federal
government revenues
plunged to 11.1 per cent of

gross domestic product In
the first six months of the
year, compared with 33.4 per
cent in 1995.

To bring revenues back
up, a special government
commission, named after the
Cheka. Lenin's dreaded
secret police, has been cre-

ated to force Russian compa-
nies to pay their taxes. It has
already threatened some of
Russia's best known enter-

prises, including the manu-
facturer of the Lada car,

with bankruptcy.
Even the International

Monetary Fund has joined in
the campaign. Although the
IMF says Moscow has met
its budget deficit and infla-

tion targets, the fund has
delayed the October tranche
of its three-year $10.2bn loan
to Russia because of weak
tax collection.

But a few Russian and
western economists question
whether the government's
most urgent mission is to

revive plunging state reve-

nues. They argue that,

instead of fighting the trend,

the Kremlin should simply
accept that Russia, once the

world’s most domineering
nanny state, has become a
low-tax country.

“I think society is telling

the government it doesn't

Per cent of GDP RUSSIA l»8 JAPAN TAIWAN CHMA
1992 S3 94 95 96 WS2 . 91 • '91 03

Government expenditure 71.1 48.0 51.5 39-3 38-8 36.1 34-2. 29.4 153
of which:
AetnntBtratfan 1.8 2.4 3.0 -. -as';: rvSsSv: t*.
Defence 4v5 - 4.2 4.6 -2J5_ ' 2.7 v:
Education 3.6 4.1 W 3,4 4.0

•

5-9 5.0 - 6.0 1.6 .

Hearth 2.5 3.1 3a 2.4 ZA 2L5 1.3 0.0 —
Social security 9.3 . 9.0 ion 9.1 :*, a?'*-

Government debt service 2.5 2.0' 4J3
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Source: institute tor Economic Mnftyaa

want to be a high-tax soci-

ety,” says an economist at a

western financial institution

“My feeling, from talking to
people under 40. is that they
are very cynical about the

state, they do not expect
very much. You can mess
around with the tax code
until you are blue in tbe
face, but Russia is basically

a low-tax country."

This view reflects the way
many Russians already live.

On paper, the state contin-

ues to provide free and uni-

versal education and health-

care, while unemployment is

lower than in tbe US. But in

practice, government ser-

vices are chronically under-
funded, because the Krem-
lin's infla Lion-fighting policy

keeps real expenditure in

line with revenues.

As a result, civil servants
and companies that supply
the slate are regularly not
paid. According to one
recent estimate, more than

two-thirds of Russians in

October did not receive their

salaries on time. State organ-

isations, ranging from the
Atomic Energy Safety Com-
mission to the Kirov Ballet,

have periodically been
forced to close because of the

lack of government funds.

To survive, most govern-

ment services are being pri-

vatised by stealth. Public
hospitals levy charges for

special services, such as the

right to choose your sur-
geon, and most patients sup-

ply their own food, medi-
cines and "gratuities” to
medical staff. Schools, where
teachers' salaries are often

delayed for several months,
survive thanks to similar

private contributions.

Since the state foils to pro-

vide the free schools and
medical care evoked by the
tax police, ordinary Russians
feel little compulsion to con-

tribute to the Kremlin’s
kitty. "You are supposed to

pay 80 per cent of your
wages to the state, but the

state gives you nothing.”
says Mr Boris Fyodorov, a
member of parliament and
former minister of finance

"So what is the reaction of
the ordinary man on the
street? He says: *Go to hell

with your taxes.*
”

Mr Andrei Illarionov,

director of the Moscow-based
Institute for Economic Anal-
ysis. says: "What we must do
is honestly separate the
state and the private sectors.

What we are doing now is a
huge hypocrisy - the state

promises to pay, but it does
not. Citizens are supposed to

pay. but they do not”
Mr Illarionov thinks that

shrinking Russia's still

bloated state - the number
of bureaucrats bas actually

increased since the collapse

of the Soviet Union - would
spur the nation's contracting

economy to return to
growth. “State expenditures

are inevitably less efficient

than private expenditures,

so tbe lower tbe amount of

GDP that goes into the gov-

ernment the more quickly
the economy grows. Just
look at Asia.

"This is doubly true for

Russia, because our stats is

particularly ineffective. It's

one thing to give money to

the Swiss government; but
it's altogether different to
give it to the Russian gov-

ernment"
The economists calling on

the Kremlin to adopt a low-

tax strategy believe a much
smaller state would be better

able to carry out those func-

tions that should not be pri-

vatised. These include police

and legal functions such as
the enforcement of contracts

and the protection of prop-

erty; both are now routinely

provided by private armed
groups itM-lmting mafia.

They also believe the gov-

ernment should pursue one
type of revenue that should
be easy to collect - tbe rent

on Russia's vast natural
resources. Tbe nation's fossil

fuels, metals and minerals
have fallen into private
hands, and the Kremlin haw

been slow to claim foil taxes

from the influential busi-

nessmen who control them.

Bat 79 years after the Bol-

shevik revolution, and five

years after the Communist
party was ousted from
power, one of Kail Marx’s
most cherished goals is at

last being realised in Russia:

the state is withering away.
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Apec should seek regional free

trade, but with US participation
From Mr Hugh Corbet

Sir. Your editorial “Apec’s

lost opportunity” (November

27) is evidence of Apec. the

Asia-Pacific Economic
Co-operation forum, being in

danger of losing credibility

after its recent Manila meet-

ings. But the disappointing

outcome was hardly a sur-

prise to those familiar with

Apec's step-by-step develop-

ment. (See my article L’Apec

face a de nouveaux choix In

the current issue of Politique

Etrangfrre, Paris.)

It is not the Apec process,

devoted to more than trade

liberalisation, that is being

put in doubt. It is the

approach to trade liberalisa-

tion that is drawing fire. In

Osaka a year ago Apec
adopted an action agenda
based on voluntarism and
peer pressure called "con-

certed unilateralism”. The
US, without serious negotia-

ting authority from Con-
gress, was not in a position

to advance an alternative

approach, which may have
been just as well

It has been worth trying

"an Asian way” to see bow
far it can go. As you say,

thnngh it is doubly difficult

to liberalise trade outside a

formal negotiating frame-

work. On top of that, govern-

ments volunteer to liberalise

.what is easy, not what is

hard - viz. file absence in

Manila of agricultural offers.

The east Asian economies
have benefited greatly from

trade liberalisation else-

where, through the multilat-

eral trading system, but
have contributed little to ini-

tiating the process. They
have not yet addressed what

it takes to overcome hard-

core protection. So it is too

early to be drawing conclu-

sions.

Some of us may prefer the

multilateral approach to

trade liberalisation, but its

shortcomings have become
formidable, as the struggles

to start and finish the last

two “rounds” proved. How
many political leaders are

prepared to invest tbeir

energy, prestige and careers

in the effort required? How
many business leaders? How
many others?

Apec bas been driven from

the outset by an interest in

strengthening tbe multilat-

eral trading system. Bewail-

ing the regional nature of

the initiative is a bit late,

and also a bit rich, when the

western Pacific economies

were provoked by the

regional policies of others to

try collective action as a way
of pursuing their interests.

For tt to work, however, the

Apec members have to hit

on an approach to achieving

“free trade in the region"
thaf pan induce the US to

participate — and the Euro-

pean Union to respond by
supporting a new round of

multilateral negotiations.

They have a long way to go.

Hugh Corbet,

Sigur Center for Asian

Studies,

George Washington
University,

2013 G Street, N.W.,

Washington, DC 20052, US

Bank’s financial strength recognised

From Mr Bert de Kodk.

Sir. Re your article “Mem-
bership of the AAA club put
on the line" (November 27).

while we at nv Bank Neder-

landse Gemeenten pride our-

selves on being the banker

on behalf of public authori-

ties, we do not benefit from
any explicit state guarantee.

While Rabobank has been
a member of all three AAA

dubs for a bit longer than
' we have, I should point out
that BNG applied for ratings

from Moody’s, Standard &
Poor’s andIBCA in 1994 and
has not looked back since.

Being the fourth largest

Dutch bank, as well as one
of the world's best capital-

ised institutions, BNG has,

moreover, been awarded the

highest Moody’s bank finan-

cial strength rating of A
in 1995.

Bert de Kock,
senior vice-president,

.

treasury and international

capital markets,

nv Runic Nederlandse

Gemeenten,
Konigtnnegracht 2,

NL-2500 GH The Hague.
The Netherlands

Spirit of convergence must be applied

From MrKH Ayers.

Sir, I strongly welcome the

suggestion in your editorial

"Hard or soft boiled Emu”
(November 27) that it is nec-

essary that all of the poten-

tial members ofthe single

currency should agree to

apply the spirit rather than,

just the letter of the conver-

gence criteria.

If a single currency is to

be sustained it requires gen-

uine economic convergence,

the timing ofwhich will

vary from country to coun-
try. The fudges that we have

been seeing recently will

enable some countries to

qualify for membership with-

out this genuine economic
convergence and the pain
will be even more acute once

the short-term palliatives

have become ineffective or
expired.

Then there is the practica-

bility of sanctions for coun-
tries which cheat in one way
or another.

For all of the participating

countries to achieve the
right currency levels at the

same time will be impossi-

ble. Those that really want
the single currency to suc-

ceed should find ways of

insistingon genuine eco-

nomic convergence before

countries are admitted, and
if this means (as it will)

that not all ofthem canjoin
atthesame time, then so he
it.

K.E. Ayers,
Pearce's Farm.
Easthampstead Road.
Wokingham,
Berks RGll 3BN,
UK

Focus not to

be blurred
From Mr PeterAgar.

Sir, Nigel Wilkins, in his

letter (November 19) on our
Boards without Tiers, inis-'

represents the Confederation

of British Industry's posi-

tion. We do not view maxim-
ising shareholder value as

excluding proper regard for

stakeholder interests.

Instead, we argue that In

order to be successful in the
marketplace and serve .•

shareholders, companies
must take account of the

interests of their employees,
consumers and suppliers.

Beyond that, stakeholders

may be protected by legisla-

tion. But formalising respon-

sibilities to stakeholders

would blur companies' focus

and make directors less

accountable.

Peter Agar,
deputy director-general.

Confederation of British

Industry.
Centre Point,

103 New Oxford Street,

London WC1A 1DU,

UK

Single market
rules at risk
MrJohn Memos.

Sir, Mr Giles Radice says

(Letters, November 14): “The
single market Is based on a

system of common rules

which need a court to police

them." Wrong. The single

market is based on common
roles which are at risk of

being devalued through
being only variably enforced.

The European Court of Jus-

tice cannot enforce them;

subsidiarity means it is polit-

ically unacceptable to insist

on their being “policed”, as

Mr Radice would like.

The UK has done more
than most to negotiate con-

structive directives under
Article 118A and, I suspect,

more for the credibility of

E17 legislation by persisting

with its complaints about
the unsound legal basis of

the working time directive

(however much the direc-

tive's provisions may have
been watered down).

John Manos,

23 Stratiotikou Syndesmou,
Athens 10673. Greece

Personal View - Abby Joseph Cohen

A fundamental strength
The health of
corporate profits

should ensure
Wall Street’s

bull run continues

It took little

more than
seven weeks

£*1" for the Dow
'

7- Jones Indus-
trial Average

to reach 6^00 after passing
through the psychological
6,000 barrier on October 4.

During that time, pessimists

have become ever louder in

their predictions of an immi-
nent end to Wall Street's

bull run, which has now
lasted six years.

Yet 1 believe that recent

gains have been well sup-
ported by fundamental
developments in the US
economy and among Amer-
ica's leading companies. Far
from representing warnings
of the end of the bull mar-
ket, they look set to continue
for some time to coma
US share prices typically

move in a staircase pattern.

Substantia] price increases
(and declines) are telescoped
into short periods of time
and are then followed by an
extended trading range in
which share price indices

are choppy but trendless.
Investors sit back to contem-
plate the market’s action
and await future news on
the economy and corporate

performance. There are
movements between sectors

at such times as investors
gradually construct the most
likely scenario for the com-
ing months.

1 believe the catalysts for

future market activity are
largely positive. Principal
among them will be moder-
ate economic growth which
generates profit increases
but little upward pressure
on inflation.

The most recent upward
step in equity prices began
in late July when investors
recognised that profit
increases were continuing
despite a slowing in eco-
nomic growth, in the third
quarter which followed, real

growth in gross domestic
product was 2 per cent, oper-

ating profits in the Standard
& Poor's 500 companies
Increased 7 per cent on the

previous year and inflation

was unchanged. Inflation

fears abated. 30-year Trea-
sury bond yields fell from 7-2

per cent to 6.4 per cent and
share prices moved higher.
This was an appropriate

response to favourable news.
As for most of the past six

years, the rising market has
been supported by evidence
that tbe economic expansion
is long-lasting and profit-

intensive rather than espe-

cially vigorous.

The growth in profits has
been stretched out like Silly

Putty but the cumulative
profit gains have been signif-

icant - they have doubled
since ISSL Profits generated
by companies such as those
in the S&P 500 continue
pleasantly to surprise inves-

tors with their durability
and quality.

The durability Is linked to

the extended nature of busi-
ness expansion and the
upward shift in operating
margins since the mid-1980s.

The quality is tied to sev-
eral factors. First, low infla-

tion means the earnings
reported by companies are
“real", with very little
derived from inflation or
inventory-related fluff.

Second, changes in
accountancy practices made
by the Financial Accounting
Standards Board in the 1990s
have encouraged conserva-
tive accounting approaches
on several important issues,

including employee benefits.

For example, many compa-
nies took large charges
against earnings and book
value for future healthcare
expenditure in the early
1990b when double-digit
inflation in medical costs
was assumed. Healthcare
inflation is now less than 5
per cent, suggesting the pos-
sibility that some earlier
charges might be reversed.
Third, corporate write-offs

for past mistakes and corpo-
rate restructuring have
shrunk and now represent

less than 10 per cent of
reported earnings, compared
with 40 per cent in 1991.

The gap between modest
GDP growth and more ener-

getic profit gains from the

S&P 500 companies encour-
ages some to believe that the
latter cannot continue for

long. But the gap can be
explained by three factors
that will not soon encL
• First, tbe S&P 500 is an
actively managed - Index
(please pardon the oxymo-
ron). These are among the
best companies in America,
and are not meant to repre-
sent the average.
• Second, growth in GDP
has been muted by the stag-

nation in government spend-
ing this decade. However,
private sector GDP growth -

which generates private sec-

tor profits - has been more
vigorous.

• Finally, the output of the
substantial offshore direct
investments made by US
companies boosts tbe GDP of
the host countries - but the
resulting profits boost US
earnings and US share
prices.

How much should inves-
tors be willing to pay for cor-
porate earnings? Some scep-
tics maintain US shares are
overvalued even if solid fun-
damental conditions persist

I readily admit that US
shares are not as attractively
priced as they were. At Gold-
man Sachs, we recommend
at present that US portfolios
allocate SO per cent of their
assets to equities, down from
70-73 per cent in 1995. But a
60 per cent weighting
reflects our belief that equi-
ties can generate returns at
least in line with growth in
corporate eaminga and cash
flow - and thus that equities
are not overvalued at pres-
ent levels.

Valuation approaches vary
by market. In. some coun-
tries, yield-oriented
approaches are the most sta-
tistically robust. Iu the US,
eamings-related valuation
models are the most helpful.
Nominal dividend yield is

quite low in the US market,
at 22 per cent for the S&P

500. But this is tied to low
inflation and a record low
cash payout of 35 per cent of

earnings.

Simply stated, dividends
are low not because compa-
nies cannot afford to raise

them but because they have
decided against doing so.

Most managements would
prefer to reinvest in com-
pany operations, an appar-
ently sensible action given
average returns on equity of

20 per cent.

In addition, share repur-
chases have been used as a
tax-efficient alternative to

paying cash dividends which
is often preferred by tax-
paying investors. Since tbe
late 1950s, tbe last time divi-

dend yields on equities
exceeded bond yields, inves-

tors have increasingly
depended on equities for

earnings growth and capital

appreciation rather than
income.
The S&P 600 now trades at

less than 16 times the Gold-
man Sachs estimate for oper-
ating earnings in 1997, at a
time when the consumer
price index (CPI) bas been
rising at an annual rate of

about 2.8 per cent. When
inflation bas been 3-5 per
cent or less over tbe last 45

years, price/earnings ratios

ratios have averaged 16.2.

However, even this may be

.

to underestimate the extent

to which US shares are
undervalued. Many econo-
mists believe the CPI over-

states Inflation and that a
truer picture may be offered

by other measures such as

the GDP deflator which cur-

rently suggests Inflation of

US per cent.

In the past, protracted
periods of 2 per cent infla-

tion have been associated
with price/earnlngs ratios of

18 to 20. Our analysis sug-

gests that share prices can
rise from present levels -

even without price/earnings

ratio expansion - based on
additional profit gains expec-

ted in 1997.

The author is cexkair of the

Investment Policy Committee
at Goldman Sorhs, New York
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The affair of

Lopez andVW
The resignation on Friday of Mr
Jos6 Ignacio Ldpez, Volkswa-
gen's bead of purchasing and
production, marks the begin-
ning of the end of the contro-
versy that accompanied his
departure from General Motors.

It leaves unanswered, how-
ever, a Central question. What is

the dividing line between infor-
mation and expertise which an
employer may legitimately hope
to obtain from a new recruit,

and proprietary data which it is

wrong to acquire in this way?
The law varies from country

to country, but for most busi-
ness people the Issue turns on
the physical storage of the infor-

mation. Data on paper or com-
puter discs should not be trans-

ferred if they are the private

property of a company. Exper-
tise and ideas in an executive's
head are fair

The allegations against Mr
Ldpez have not been heard in a
court of law. If they are true,

however, he crossed the frizzy

but still entirely workable divid-

ing line between legitimate use
of prior experience and
improper exploitation of com-
pany secrets. Responsible busi-

ness people 9hould not only
avoid this themselves, they
should also avoid inciting or
condoning it in others. For all

its protestations of virtue, VW
has yet to demonstrate that it

escaped this particular hazard.
All sides admit that, with or

without the GM documents, Mr

Ldpez is an exceptionally tal-

ented executive, an incarnation

of the principle that the real

value of creative business peo-

ple lies not in whatever detailed

secrets they may possess but in

broader ideas and - above all -

in the ability to Implement
them.
Such human transfers of new

ideas between companies are in

everyone's interest, as Silicon

Valley's creative ferment dem-
onstrates. Even ideas, however,
are less important than the abil-

ity to turn them into practice.

This skill is something intrinsic

to a person, and cannot be
treated as the property of an
employer.
The lesson is that a company

hiring new recruits is frilly enti-

tled to exploit their skills at
implementation. It is also enti-

tled, though perhaps a little

more cautiously, to exploit the

ideas they bring with them. It is

not entitled to exploit propri-

etary factual information. This
Is. however, the least valuable

asset of a new recruit

Because of his energy and
imagination, Mr Ldpez has
already given VW most of the

value it could reasonably have
hoped for. He could have pro-

vided almost all that value even
if he had not brought a scrap of

paper with him. The Ldpez case
shows that, in the long run.
there is little to gain from
acquiring proprietary data in

this way - and much to be lost

Slow post
Last week, the postal ministers

of the European Union failed

once again to agree on plans to

liberalise mail deliveries hi the

member states. They were not

being asked to do anything radi-

cal. The European Commission
was calling for one modest por-

tion of the market - direct mail

deliveries and cross-border ser-

vices - to be liberalised in five

years’ time. That would leave

some 80 per cent of all services

still reserved for the national

postal monopolies. Yet a major-

ity of member states fears even
such a cautious step.

It is now nine years since the

Commission first received com-
plaints from private operators

about the lack of competition

for postal services In the EU. It

took five years for a green paper

to be produced, and another
three for a directive to be

drafted - the very plan which
ended in deadlock last week.

Given the entrenched opposi-

tion to change from many mem-
ber states, led by France, it is

perhaps understandable that

the Commission has dragged its

feet But It is now clear that

softly-softly reform is unlikely

to make any beadway.
Opponents of liberalisation of

the postal market argue that it

would undermine the provision

of a universal postal service, by
hiving off profitable parts of the

operation to private enterprise.

They also undoubtedly fear the

job consequences for some 2m

state employees across the EU.
1 Such arguments have already

been dismissed, and largely dis-

proved, in the telecoms sector.

There, regulation will remain to

protect consumers from near
monopolies, but few would seek
to argue that a universal tele-

phone service requires public
ownership and restricted com-
petition. Hie European Commis-
sion has used its powers to

enforce competition for basic
voice telephony throughout the

EU by 1998. What is so different

about postal services?

Tellingly, the two countries in

the EU where mail deliveries

have been effectively liberalised

- the Netherlands and Sweden
- also boast the most profitable

and efficient universal services.

France and Italy, two opponents
of radical change, have the big-

gest lossmakers. The opposition

to liberalisation appears to be
more emotional than practical.

As usual, it is the customers

that suffer.

It is high time, therefore, for

the European Commission to

use the powers at its disposal to

enforce competition under
Article 90 of the Rome treaty.

Indeed, it is obliged to do so if it

receives complaints. Last
week's deadlock should be the

signal For a renewed flurry of

objections, from consumers as

well as service providers, at the

failure to liberalise. Then Brus-

sels may at last overcome its

timidity.

Local taxes
Seventeen years of - in the
main - remorseless centralisa-

tion of UK local government
have left local authorities and

the government stuck between

a rock and a hard place.

Their location is amply illus-

trated by last week’s Budget.

The government announces
that it wants another £830m

l*1.4bn) spent on education and

adjusts councils' standard

spending assessments to allow

for that Local authorities reply

that they are already spending

more than that sum implies -

so they will have to raise the

pfliTtnii tax to do it.

But the government, having

eased the capping rules last

year to allow extra education

spending through, has tightened

again this - to limit the

size of council tax rises ahead of

the general election.

Many big authorities there-

fore face a 1 per cent limit on

their spending increase, while

hrfng expected to find 3.6 per

u cent more for education.

a-1 The result can only be a fur-

o\ ther squeeze on their other big

xnt budget - social services. But
Fu 1

lack of cash there is already

mo-trapping elderly patients in hos-

fora-ntal beds. To ease that pres-

well ure, the government has been—-ced to ha*1 ** over extra health

M m. vice cash to councils to miti*
Manet,

gojyg) the problem,

the Ul'ds is no way to do business.

me gains from it Govem-
iVlcuia - jg. flamed for all deflcien-

fonnerly-ounrils lose the ability to
* innovate and in any real

sense to govern. The electorate

is increasingly denied the right

to decide what level of services

it wishes to see locally.

The answer must be to restore

local government's financial

base - making its own
resources more closely match
the duties placed upon it.

Returning the business rate to

local government would be an
important first step - taking
councils nearer to the 60 per

cent of their own expenditure

that they once raised, against

the less than 25 per cent which

the council tax now provides.

With that should come other

reforms - annual elections for a

part of each council and experi-

ments with directly elected

mayors - to enhance local

accountability.

Some last-ditch cap on busi-

ness rates may need to be

retained. But otherwise councils

should be left accountable to

their electorates, in a local

authority world very different

to the one which led govern-

ment to centralise their

finances in the first place.

The Audit Commission now
provides an exposure of each

council’s relative performance

that was unknown 17 years ago.

while Labour local authorities,

which then penalised business,

have learnt the price they paid

- devastation of their local

economy. Only by returning

business rates to councils can

real accountability and the elec-

torate’s right to choose be

restored.

The FT Interview • Jacques Santer

At ease with his beliefs

M r Jacques Santer

is not a man
weighed down by
the burden of
office. The presi-

dent of the European Commis-
sion takes everything In his lei-

surely stride in Brussels,
seemingly oblivious of tumul-
tuous events elsewhere in

Europe.

Last week, truck drivers
brought France to a standstill.

The industrial chaos, reminiscent
of UK labour unrest 20 years ago,

looked like another warning shot
against low growth and high
unemployment in Europe, as gov-

ernments accelerate their push
towards economic and monetary
union (Emu).

But during a 90-minute inter-

view over lunch at the European
Commission, Mr Santer was
unflappable. He brushed off

doubts about Emu going ahead in

1999; insisted that “things are
moving in the right direction" in

Europe; and defended his own
low-key style against unfavoura-

ble comparisons with the activist

leadership of Mr Jacques Delors,

ids predecessor.

Where does Mr Santer’s cheery
confidence come from? *1716 cru-

cial development this year, he
said, was that governments were
taking the Maastricht criteria for

entry Into the single currency
seriously, especially the public

sector deficit target of 3 per cent
of gross domestic product
He singled out for praise the

centre-left government in Italy,

the centre-right coalition in
France and the German govern-

ment’s plans to reduce the deficit

to an estimated £5 per cent of
GDP in 1997. “whatever certain

German economic institutes may
say".

The second argument is that

Emu has become the vehicle for

Europe’s ambitions to play a
political role ou the world stage

commensurate with its economic
weight Time and again, Mr San-

ter referred to the way In which
the single currency - the euro -

could act as a counterweight in

the currency markets to the dol-

lar and the yen.

“Money always has political

consequences. There will be a
new evolution of institutions,

through the creation of the Euro-

pean central bank,” he said.

“Emu is notjust a technical oper-

ation, it will give Europe a new
place and a new value. It was
always conceived as such."

As a former Luxembourg prime
minister, Mr Santer is sensitive

to the history of the single cur-

rency project His political men-
tor - Mr Pierre Werner, former
prime minister of the Grand

,
Duchy - was the intellectual god-
father of monetary union. He pro-

duced the first blueprint for Emu
in 1971, only to see the plan
derailed by the currency ructions

caused by the first oil crisis.

With little more than one year

to go before European Union
leaders select which countries
meet the Maastricht entry crite-

ria - covering inflation, exchange
rate stability, public deficits and
government debt - Mr Santer Is

wary of those who would once
again prefer to delay the project
"If we postpone the date in 1999,

we risk a delay for a generation.”

Lately. Mr Santer has repeat-

edly suggested that delaying
Emu would have the same nega-

tive impact as the failure of the

European Defence Community
which was voted down in the
French National Assembly in

The president of the European
Commission tells Lionel Barber and
Andrew Gowers he has no doubts

about Emu going ahead on time
1954. Yet Europe bounced back,

and three years later the foun-

ding six (France, Germany, Italy

and the Benelux countries)
signed the treaty of Rome. Why
should Emu be any different?

At this point Mr Santer paused
to sip a glass of white wine. "A
delay would miss the chance to

perfect the single market" The
D-Mark would be revalued, be
said, just as the Swiss franc had
been forced up lately to the detri-

ment of Swiss industry. Ger-
many. with its overvalued cur-

rency, would be “like King
Midas” whose touch turned
everything to gold.

And what about sceptical pub-
lic opinion, especially those Ger-

mans who worry about exchang-

ing their D-Mark for an untested
euro? Mr Santer suggested the
battle in Germany had largely

been won. 'There has been a fun-

damental change in the attitude

of the political classes, especially

the opposition Social Democratic
party. Their leadership fought
the last [regional] elections
largely on the basis of opposition

to Emu, and they lost”

Mr Santer’s tone is firm, but
not insistent on the single cur-

rency. He comes across as a
believer, but not a fanatic. The
one area where he is less flexible

is on the interpretation of the

Maastricht criteria.

For Mr Santer, there can be no
question of taking in weaker
economies at the launch of Emu
in 1999. Those that do not qualify'

will have to wait “a year or two",

although all those outside will

get a guarantee that they can
join once they meet the Maas-
tricht targets.

“Emu must start cm the basis

of credibility in the markets. I

have always rejected the argu-

ments of Giscard d’Estamg [for-

mer President of France who last

week called for a weaker franc
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that things aren't so
bad after aH

Canadian Airlines

International has found the
solution to a big headache in the
industry: how to reverse the

ever-mounting pile of

frequent-flyer points

accumulated by loyal

passengers.

Unclaimed paints, classified as

accrued or contingent liabilities,

make up a sizeable chunk of
many airline balance sheets,

especially In North America
where accumulating and
managing frequent-flyer points

has become a near-obsession.

Cash-strapped Canadian
Airlines, whose “accrued"

liabilities comprise more than a
quarter of the total, warned
recently it would stop flying

soon if unions and creditors

failed to agree on a
restructuring. The warning set

off a stampede to cash in

frequent-flyer points. Over the

past few weeks, requests for free

reward trips have been between

50 and 60 per cent above normaL
The timing couldn’t be better

for the airline. Worried that

their points may soon be
worthless, most claimants

booked trips in November and
early December, when there is

no shortage ofempty seats.

But having rattled frequent .

flyers, Canadiannow feces the

Brussels spat
Stand by for highJinks at

today’s meeting of EU finance

ministers in Brussels - not
among the politicians, but those

sent to reportthem-
TbeEcofln session, called to

discuss progress on monetary
union wfil not, insists UK
chancellor Kenneth Clarke, taim

any substantive decisions; the

importance.cfthe event is being
played down by the Brits.

But the low-key approach
hasn't prevented hordes of

London-based lobby

correspondents heading for the .

Belgian capital in expectation of

a spectacular bust-up.

The British government
contingent is dreading the

implications ofa frustrated press

pack m search ofa story; either -

“UK Caves In" or "UK Says
Non" wifi do. hot nothing-less

wifi justify the trip. Ifthat

doesn't work,there’s always the
Dublin summit in two weeks’

.

time. -

Excuse to Chat". It has inspired-
'

Brussels' Eurocrats to comenp *

with multilingual variations m>-
.

the same theme.
Thus in French the fntfrfaig are

rendered as Acamisurla
ProltfBraHan dEterneBes -

Cbrauersatfons^wMteinGemiail
they have been transliterated.

less elegantly into Abkonwien
,

der Endloaen Konva'satkmen.
This game could run forever.'. ':

For instance, the UN aught
convert into “Utterly Numbing”. :

Uncfcad could metamorphose Into

:

“Unlimited Number of
Conferences To Agree to Differ".

The OECD? “Only Ever Can/ ’
.

'
;‘

Disagree.” - -/..V

Nobody has yet found \ - :
-'

something sindlariy^tdfeble fbr-_

the WTO. which holds its first '?

.

ministerial meeting in Singapore.-

!n December. How about “We :
-

Talk Only*? : ^
; ;

Headers will certainly he abte>
to improve on all this, A bottle ‘

,

ofmalt whisky w5H ha*d its way ..

to the three renditionsibatmost /

accurately reveal any -/'‘l
international organisation's true

”

activity. Entries - by December.

'

31 - posted to the nsualaddreas;

or faxed to Observeram 0944 - . .

171 8733929.

OutrightfrostiliSes>e%weea the -

Arawaks,4 tribe Chkfc&pher’ '?

"

Cotnndmsfound qgjagpfag ; .'•*

eastern Caribbean^3b«*E3.aBdv..
(her more beBicose WfeLZ
moved northwardJiram.&mth

',f

America, ceasedMhgawvwhmi

'

they jcfingcl foicesfa©utas* the - v.

European foradSaK- - .

r Butth^foj^ofetesig» ajeaca

'

:

treaty: Now itaAaflrte bq Cv-:

thajalfeinfftnnilTTfai': -

by BarfaaAian-boiTO Dsmnn.-'- >
Carrie, adesefenfcao#of;

Anforetahe;
last Arav^ii^^Hfiaiy
Frederick; chieJ<riHfte Dominica-Z
Ca^»-ThedOinnaE^«iH &aur

;

tim^byxanp^ibt^ddgh the'/= ~zt’

ardupelagp aufe toSbffahat.; -

: being signed tg edfawleaders of"'/

tSetribesr

pohticiartfihaggwfifcmuch fuss"

.

.
:jV

ecomanic mfeaathid: soferha^ -

f^.towori^Jlfeq^tlM^eatfid;
learn

Araw^.^!®riCaafte,tJ^have'
the rafebia&By'dSSnks-wheaju

awn# • /•:

pointedly, that France, “because

ft is an important country, was

allowed to go ahead with its pro-

against the dollar] because ft is

not politicians who fix exchange
rates, it is the markets."

Still, pressure is piling qp for a
generous interpretation of the
entry criteria. The latest, most
controversial example was the
French government's reduction
of 05 per cent in the budget defi-

cit through pension fond receipts

from the partial privatisation of

France Telecom.
Mr Santer is clearly stung by

allegations of political Interfer-

ence in the deliberations of Euro-
stat, the independent Luxem-
bourg-based agency which
screens all statistics: TSurostat
took opinions from three bodies
and decided by a clear majority.
But this was a unique exercise

and cannot be repeated.*

As further proof of Eurostat’s

independence, he noted that
other countries such as Button
had bad gfripiar budgetary man-
oeuvres rejected. But he added.

The broader, political question

is how to avoid Emu dividing

Europe into first and second divi-

sion dubs. Without mentioning
Italy or Spain by name, Mr San-

ter bemoaned the fact that cer-

tain countries had made Emu
membership a matter of

“national pride". Although Emu
would most likely be narrow in

membership, it would “not be as

narrow as I thought when I came
to Brussels two years ago”.

Finally, what about British

intentions? Would the UK be fat

the first group or not? Mr Santer

made dear that, whatever hap-

pened in 1989, Britain would join

soon afterwards as a result of

pressure from the City of London
and UK industry. EQs immediate
concon was the present thrust of

British policy toward Europe.

Mr Santer is frustrated. He
may have forgotten the blistering

phone call from Mr John Major,

UK prime minister, complaining

about the EU ban on British beef

expats because of fear of mad
cow disease; but he is wwruWnT of

later British blocking tactics

which “left traces” in Brussels.

“Britain must not let itself be
nwrginalimi.

"

B
ritish tactics in the

negotiations on the
EU’s lnter-govem-
mental conference
(IGC) to revise the

Maastricht treaty are too nega-

tive, Mr Santer implies. In '1986,

he recalled, British pragmatism

-

pursued by both Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher and Sir Geoff-

rey Howe, foreign secretary -

had ensured a successful out-

come to the Single European Act
“At the present time we are
defining the architecture of
Europe in the 21st century, I

regret that the UK is not at the
centre of [discussions].”

Yet Mr Santer has no intention

to surprise public opinfon with

grand initiatives for a fully

fledged political union like his

predecessor Mr Delors. “Hie came
up too soon In the Maastricht
negotiations - with proposals
which were too visionary,” said
Mr Santer.

For Mr Santer, the big picture

is what matters, not tomorrow's
headlines. His four strategic

goals axe: Emu; the IGC; enlarge-

ment to central and east em
Europe which will require an
overhaul of EU institutions and
core policies such as regional aid

to poorer countries and the com-
mon agricultural policy; and a
new EU budget deal in 1999.

Without reforms in EU decision

making tat the IGC, enlargement
would be at risk; a failure of Emu
would also have unpredictable
consequences. All these projects
must be wrapped up under Us
presidency, which ends in Janu-
ary 2000. “Everything is linked,

but we must keep everything sep-

arate.”

Mr Santer said be had no inter-

est In declarations fracassantes
(sensational declarations) but In

trttoaU en profondeizr - in-depth
work. History, he suggested,
would judge him on results.

His calm self-appraisal may
occasionally upset his colleagues
who fear that the Commission, is

taming timid In the face of pow-
erful member states. But Mr ten-
ter Is a consolidator, a creature of
his time, at ease with himself -

and with the European ideal
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^Without effort,

'

a great vision will remain

just an unfulfilled dream.’*

. KAZUO ttMMOR, founder o( Kyrxcn
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Controversy over genetic-modification labels

EU agrees rules on
sale of ‘novel’ food
By Caroline Southey in

Brussels

The European Union has
agreed controversial rules for

the sale of genetically engi-
neered foods after months of

acrimonious debate. The deal

will mean most such products
could be marketed without
special labelling.

The move agreed last week
has angered environmental
campaigners who have pro-

tested across the EU against
the import of genetically modi-
fied soyabeans.
Some countries, such as Ger-

many and Austria, had backed
environmentalists' calls for

tough rules on the grounds
that the products may harm
human health.

The food Industry welcomed
the deal. “We are relieved that

a compromise was found. It

means a legal vacuum has
been filled and there will be
uniformity across the EU." an

Industry specialist said. The
rules cover all “novel" foods,

defined as those which have
never been sold in the EU
before or products made using
a new technology. Rules have
also been agreed on registering

new products.

Companies will have to label

all “live" genetically modified
products. “Live" products are
those that could theoretically

grow if pot in soil, such as
tomatoes, potatoes and straw-
berries.

Labels will also be required
on processed food where the
chemical make-up of the prod-

uct is no longer “equivalent”
to conventional food because
genetically modified ingredi-

ents have been used.

But products with geneti-
cally modified ingredients
which are deemed “chemically

identical” to conventional food
after processing or are “sub-

stantially equivalent” win not
have to be labelled. This loop-

hole would allow oQ made
from genetically modified soya
beans to be marketed without
a special label It would also

allow a mix of genetically engi-

neered and conventional prod-

ucts to be imported without
extra labels.

Environmentalists vowed to

continue their campaign
against imports of soyabeans
produced by Monsanto of the

US,
Monsanto said it was still

considering the agreement.
The company won approval
from the EU in April to market
a soya bean made resistant to

one of its own herbicides.

EU food retailers and whole-
salers have argued that US
grain companies, such as Mon-
santo, should segregate beans,

pointing out that crushed
soyabeans are used in GO per

cent of processed foods and
consumers wfll unwittingly eat

genetically modified products
even if they wish not to.

UK will join,

Santer says
Continued from Page 1

the power ol the Commission
rested on its ability to speak
with one voice.

In response to those in
Britain who argue that Rmii
would amount to an unaccept-
able transfer of national sover-

eignty, he said: “It is not a
question of national sover-
eignty. Governments have
long abandoned it [to the
financial markets!.

“They cannot fix the
day-to-day value of the
currency."

Additional reporting
by Liam Halligan

Utilities buy
Swiss stake
Continued from Page 1

on the transaction. UBS said

that it had proved impossible
to keep Motor-Columbus in

purely Swiss hands.

But it stressed that its inten-

tion of remaining the largest
single shareholder would
ensure the company’s Swiss
character.

The deal laid the foundation
stone Tor the creation of an
energy holding company that

could exploit the opportunities

in the soon-to-be deregulated
European electricity market.

European energy ministers
agreed in June to open elec-

tricity markets to Hraited com-
petition progressively from
1999. EdF has been aggres-
sively expanding abroad this

year.

Demand boosts

bond and equity

issues by 30%
By Daniel Green in London

Investors scouring the world
for higher yields have trig-

gered a 30 per cent increase in
Issuing activity on interna-
tional financial markets this

year, according to a report by
the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Develop-
ment
In seme markets, the rises

have been unprecedented.
thanfcy to fuPnig interest rates

and diverging national eco-
nomic prospects.

The value of international
bond and equity financing,
including syndicated loans,
euro-commercial paper and
medium term euro-notes, was
$l,195bn for the first nine
months of 1996 compared with

$919hn for the same period in
1995.

There were sharp rises in all

categories of financial instru-

ment except syndicated loans

over the period, says the
report. Financial Market
Trends, which was published
yesterday.

An “astounding” S22lbn of
international dollar bonds was
issued in the first nine months
of the year, up from gi28bn in

the same period of 1995.

The performance of bond
markets was “remarkable"
because there was a rise in all

main types of bond being
issued by aH types of borrow-
ers.

The value of issued bonds

for the first nine months was
f522bn, compared with $347hn.

The rise was sharper for float-

ing rate notes, up from $60bn
to gll4bo. Equity linked bonds
rose from $13bn to $29bo.
Eurodollar offerings rose from
$106bn to $194bn as the dollar

rose.

International D-Mark bond
offerings rose from DM73hn to

DM121bn. mostly driven by the
intei-HatinmqliHatirm of the Ger-
man public sector and* mort-
gage bonds markets.

Offerings of foreign bonds in
Japan more than doubled as
borrowers increased their
efforts to sell bonds to private

buyers.

Emerging markets have
proved to be among the most
popular with lenders interna-

tionally as investors have
broadened their search for

higher yields.

Borrowers in central and
eastern Europe “have probably
experienced the most impor-
tant change in terms or
improved access to capital

markets”
Borrowers in South America

raised S2ibn, compared with
$Sbn last year. A $6bn floating

rate note from United Mexican
States issued in August had
originally been a $3bn issue.

Financial Market Trends
available on subscription. S67
for three issues from OECD
Publications. 2 Rue Andfe-
Pascal, 75776 Paris, CEDEX 16,
France.

Argentina

may issue

first global

peso bond
next year
By Stephen FkSer and
David Piling in Buenos Aires

Argentina is considering
iowiing the first international

bond denominated in its own
currency next year. The aim is

to emphasise market confi-

dence in the peso's fixed

exchange rate with the dollar

and widen the pool of inves-

tors in Argentine debt
“We are considering that

very seriously, but we have
not made a decision yet,” said

Mr Miguel Klguel, under-
secretary of finance in the
economy ministry.

The idea would be to issue

an International bond, perhaps
early next year, with a matu-
rity of five to 10 years in pesos.

“That would clearly indicate

there is confidence in Argen-
tina.” said Mr Klguel.

Officials said there were
strong indications from invest-

ment hanks that- it would be
possible to place such an issue.

One advantage would be
that peso bonds — unlike
Argentine dollar and other
foreign-currency bonds - are
rated as investment grade by
the msAn us rating agencies.

This would significantly widen
the pool of potential US Inves-

tors in Argentine paper, since

many US institutions cannot
buy bands regarded as specula-

tive by the rating agencies.

It would also make clear the

market's view of the exchange
rate risk of the peso, which
has been fixed by law at parity

to the US dollar since 1991.

“You can't avoid the market
pricing in some kind of
exchange-rate risk in Argen-
tina. But it would also show
the market perception that the

fundamentals are solid,” said

Mr Pablo Guidotti, the trea-

sury secretary.

An interest rate margin of
200 basis points - 2 percentage

points - between Argentine
dollar and peso bonds would
indicate a belief that over five

years there would be only a 10

per cent devaluation.

The government faces a total

financing requirement of $14hn
next year after privatisations,

including a deficit of $3bn-
$3.5bn. Much of this is

accounted far by $2hn in 90-

day paper known as Letes,
which will be rolled over.

It is also planning for the
first time an auction of longer-

term treasury bonds through
the same 12 dealers which bid

for Letes treasury bills. Ini-

tially, it will seek to issue

J500m of two-year dollar-

denaminated bonds, or Bootes.

The sale will be a big test for

the government Economist Mr
Roberto Alemann said:

Argentines have not yet been
willing to buy government
bonds from the treasury."

Bonds, Page 26

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Most of Europe will have a
strong westerly air flow which
w® bring cool, unstable air to

the area. There wfll be doud,
wsitry Showers and sunny
intervals. Western parts win

have numerous showers, which
may be accompanied by sleet or

small had.

Active low pressure in the

eastern Mediterranean wfll

cause doud and heavy thunder
showers, especially over

Greece.
Temperatures wfll stay below
2ero in Scandinavia.

ITim-day forecast

A low pressure system will

develop over the Atlantic and

move towards the North Sea.
bringing cloud and rain to most
of western Europe.

The active low over Greece will

slowly move east and sunny
intervals wHf return to the area.

TODAY’S!nSKPSRA'niMtS Situation af C SfcET, Thmpoatmrs

Maximum BeWng sun 6 Caracas thund 30
Celsius Belfast shower 7 Card® show 9

Abu Dhabi Ur 26 Beftjrade shower 5 n*BHhiwi sun 18
Accra far 31 Botin deal 3 Chicago Ur 3
Algias fair 20 Bermuda Ur24 Cologne shower 7

Amstarttam shower 8 Bogota tab- 20 Dakar fair 30
Athens thund ie Bombay sun 33 Dallas sun 20
Atlanta aun 14 Brussels shower 7 OeK sun 23
B. Aims sun 29 frwtapM* fair 3 Dubai aun 28
BJiam fair 8 CJragen shower 0 Oubfai haB 7
Bangkok fair 35 Cabo fair 22 Dubrovnfc rabilO
Barcelona sun 17 CapsTown tab 17 Edinburgh haB 8

We wish you a pleasant flight

Lufthansa

Fan BU1 19 Madrid sun 14 Rangoon fair 31
Frankfurt shower 7 Majorca sun 18 Reykjavik Enow 2
Grata Bleat A Malta (air 15 Wo thund 28
Gfaaftar sun 17 Manchester show 8 Rome fair 14
ntHgnu shower 8 ManBa shower 30 S. From fair 14
Hamburg show 6 Mofboune fair 21 Seoul sun 2
HefsnW snow 0 Masks City fab- 23 Singapore thund 29
rang wxh fair 23 Mart thurdZB Stockholm sleet 3
HorioUu fra 28 Man fra 7 Strasbourg shower 9
Istanbul show 16 Montreal cloudy 3 Sydney fair 27
Jakarta shower 31 Moscow ekwdy 2 Tangier sun 18
Jersey tok 9 Munich shower 9 TelAvtv tra 24
Karachi fair28 Nairobi fair 24 Tokyo tra 9
Kuwait sun 22 Naples fair 13 Toronto tra 2
L. Angeles sun 21 Nassau Mr 28 Vancouver rain 6
LsRabnas sun 22 New York tra g VMM fair 7
Lima fair23 Moe fair IS Vienna cloudy 5
Lisbon SUI 16 Ncosta shower 80 Warsaw start 1
London fair 10 Oslo snow 0 Washington sun 9
UzxJmrq show 5 Paris far 10 WaBngton shower 17
Lyon shower 8 Perth fair 21 VWnnipiw enow-10
Madras fra 20 Prague sleet 3 Zurich start 3

THE LEX COLUMN

Swiss power plays
Union Bank of Switzerland and CS
Holding may have failed to resolve

their differences in a proposed

merger earlier this year, but they

have reached a sensible strategic

consensus. Both have admitted the

necessity for internal restructuring.

And last weekend, they belatedly

recognised that electricity genera-

tion is a non-core business. The
move to break up Electrowatt looks

a precursor to a later disposal of CS
Holding's controlling stake in the

electricity and industrial combine.
Meanwhile, UBS is selling 40 per
cant of Switzerland's other signifi-

cant power group. Motor-Columbus.

to Electricity de France and KWE.
Selling non-core businesses may.
appear an obvious strategy, but it

has so for eluded the German banks

and Is to be welcomed.
Nonetheless, it is a pity the two

banks could not temporarily bury
their grievances and merge their

power businesses. A merger might
sound like a national rather than

commercial solution. But Switzer-

land is at a geographic crossroads

within continental Europe. A large

and cost-efficient Swiss power
group could play a hugely profit-

able role once the European Union's
electricity market is deregulated,

even though Switzerland is outside

the EU.
With new' shareholders now

involved, a merger looks less less

feasible. But at least Motor-
Columbus's new shareholders will

ensure that it benefits from deregu-

lation. As for EdF and RWE, lock-

ing in a route across the Alps
should give them an edge when
competition finally sparks up.

Japan
Do tiie past five years of recession

and political turbulence mark the
beginning of Japan's decline as an
economic power or the start of its

renewal? That depends on whether
it can implement the structural

changes it so badly needs: from
manufacturing-led to consumer-
driven economy, from over-regu-

lated bureaucracy to a more open
market; and from a culture of cor-

porate rigidity to one of entrepre-

neurial freedom.

There are some encouraging
signs. Deregulation has sparked a
mobile phone boom, lowered air

fores and brought the country its

first proper supermarkets. Mr Ryu-
taro JEtashimoto, the prime minister,

has pledged for-reaching financial

reforms. There are even calls for

the Ministry of Finance, the heart
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of Japan's bureaucratic oligarchy,

to be broken up. In the corporate

sector, cross-shareholdings are

slowly dissolving and companies
have started setting targets for

their financial returns.

Yet on the whole progress is dis-

appointing. Mr HashiKioto's “Big

Bang” reforms are planned over

five years - more like a big trickle

- and few would bet that his minor-

ity government will be around to

see them through. The civil service

remains firmly in charge of policy-

making and a seemingly endless

stream of scandals points to wide-

spread corruption.

Among companies, too. structural

changes have been limited. The top

500 have cut same costs, mainly by
moving production off-shore to

counter the strong yen. But reve-

nues have fallen faster, so profit
margins remain at a dismal average

of 3 per cent And even companies
shedding staff, such as Toyota, have

set their face against redundancies.

The concept of shareholder value

has yet to reach Japanese shores/

The corporate sector is hugely cash-

rich, with liquid reserves of nearly

5 per cent of gross national product
With returns on invested capital

foiling, companies should hand
cash back to shareholders. But ris-

ing dividends and share buy-backs

are almost unheard oL The problem
is that managers are motivated nei-

ther by greed nor fear. Most do not
own shares and there is no serious

threat of takeover.

Given the growing maturity of
existing corporations, the govern-
ment is pouring money into “sun-

rise" industries, such as multimedia
and advanced materials. But Japan
has no venture capital providers to

speak of and on average It takes 18
years to float a new company on
the stock market, so there may be
few benefits for investors. Could the

impetus for change come from con-

sumers instead? The collapse in
property prices has dented personal

balance sheets. But the impact has
been more psychological than real

since few people have sold. Mean-
while, price deflation has made con-

sumer goods cheaper, while seniori-

ty-based salaries continue to rise.

By western measures, the Japanese

put up with a remarkable amount
of discomfort given their wealth.

But to them, living standards are

rising steadily.

As long as each section of society

continues to benefit from the status

quo, it is difficult to see who will

press for change. And unless Japan
changes more rapidly in the next 10

years than it has in the past five, it

is heading for decline, not renewal

UK smaller companies
Smaller companies continue to

deliver investment returns insuffi-

cient to justify their greater risk.

Venture capital group 3i's enter-

prise barometer last week showed
UK entrepreneurs foreseeing noth-

ing but blue skies ahead.

But the stock market projects a

cloudier picture. Small companies'

profit forecasts for 1996 have edged

downwards through the year, with

a disproportionate impact on share

prices. So the FTSE SmallCap index

has now had relatively flat perfor-

mances for three consecutive years.

So much for the so-called smaller

company effect which promised
consistent ocrtperformance by the

minnows, particularly in a bull

market The problem has been that

more subdued economic conditions

have a greater impact on the

domestically inclined smaller com-

panies - particularly given heavy

weighting in the ailing general
industrial sectors. Yet this weight-

ing. could become a positive. A
stronger sterling* will weigh more
against bigger companies, and as

destocking works its way out of the

economy, that will also benefit

small companies.

Small cap shares are trading at a
marginal premium to the market on
1996 profits forecasts, while growth
rates next year are forecast at
almost double the stock market
average. Of course, investors have
beard a similar story for the past
three years, and it has proved fan-

tasy. Bat this time the economy
looks more supportive. Besides, one
small company effect has survived
the tougher 1990a: they traditionally

outperform in the earlier stages of

the year.

THE COMPETITIVE EDGE
Guff International Bank (GIB) is a

wholesale commercial bank based in

Bahrain. It Is wholly owned by Gulf
Investment Corporation IGIC), the

international Investment banking

corporation owned equally by the governments of
tbe six member states of the Gulf Cooperation
Council (GCC) - Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar.

Saudi Arabia and the United Arah Emirates.

This Ownership provides a guarantee of financial

Strength, integrity and commitment to the
regional markets.

GIB offers a comprehensive range of wholesale
commercial banking services including Corporate
and IsLunk: banking and Treasury activities. Target

diems Indude major indigenous private-

sector corporations, Gulf based financial

institutions, multinational companies
active in the region and the governments
of the GCC States chenuelvn,

To rapport our diems and provide them with a
competitive edge, we offer a detailed knowledge of
the area, technical expertise and the latest

sophisticated operating systems. We are present In

Manama, London, New York, Singapore, Abu Dhabi.
Beirut and Muscat.

GCC marker knowledge, expertise in its industries,

«ensive product sirilk, International reach and a

commitment to excellence are distinguishing

features of the bank.

MEADOFFICEGUU international bank bag. r.o. box ion, Manama. Bahrain
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